
LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO, TX 78258 

'3 JAN 198'3 

VIF~GINIA KOOS 
33977 TANGENT DRIVE 
TANGENT, OR 97389 

JEAN CALDWELL 
777 Na 15TH ST. 
SAN JOSE, CA 85203 

Some years ago you two ladies seduced me into a search 
for the father of the two Collier girls who married Willliam 
Christian and John Christian. I say seduced because I 
ordinarily record only the parents of spouses not descendants of 
my children's ancestorsa•• which these Colliers are ••. u and it's 
not of much importance to me. My conclusion at the time was 
that Stella Hardy's assignment of Thomas Collier was incorrect, 
or more strictly not to be trusted. And I left my record sheets 
blank for that datum. 

RESOLUTION IS AT HAND. 

I believe I mentioned Michael Berry's heretical 
deduction that that William and that John were DQi brothers sons 
c•f Lamb's 11 57 William".. And also that I was leaning to 
acceptance of his apostasy. Well, incidental to the above I 
HAVE accepted it, and even addeed a bit to it. William m~~ have 
been the son of 57 William although we have absolutely no 
contemporary documentary evidence that he was. The John who 
married Mildred Collier was definitely OQ~ the son of 57 William 
but was (with one little glitch still unresolved) the son of 
John Christian of the 1755 patent for the 3926 acres. 

Well, so much for that. Michael Berry is still 
researching and it is from him that I now have the following. 

In 1762 there was a suit for the distribution of slaves 
from the estate of William Terrell of which the administrix was 
Mary. I take Mary to be his widow. The suit was brought by: 

Richmond Terrell, Rebecca Terrell,William Terrell, 
Martha Terrell, and 

William Christian and wife Elizabeth, Charles Collier 
and Milly his wife, William Collier. 

William Christian's wife was clearly our Elizabeth 
Collier, married about 1759. Mildred Collier was not one of the 
parties bringing the suit but she was one of recipients of the 
distribution of slaves. She had yet to marry John Christian 
(about 1764). William Collier, Berry Cand I) assign as the 
William Collier who as William Collier's orphan in 1761 chose 
William Christian Chis brother-in-law] as his guardian. Orphans 



• .. 

14 and over could chose their guardians; under 14 the guardian 
was appointed by the courta This places the birth of the orphan 
William 1740-1747, which corresponds well with birth dates in 
the early 40's inferred from the marriaqe dates of his sistersa 
ALSO IT PLACES THE ORPHAN'S FATHER AS WILLIAM COLLIER CSR>, AND 
THEREFORE THE FATHER OF YOUR ELIZABETH AND MILDRED AS THIS 
WILLIAM. Furthermore William sr must have died about 1760/1761 
in order for the guardianship to be established in 1761. 

There's more. You will note two sets of siblings 
in the suit: the Terrell bunch and the Collier bunch. This 
indicates that both sets had an actionable case against the 
estate of William Terrell and his administrix Mary. Now comes 
some guesses th~~I at least consider strong. ft is-most likely 
that a man appoints his wife as the executrix of his estate if 
it is a woman and not a dauqhter. So tag Mary as the wife of 
Terrell when he died and the mother of the Terrell batch. 

Now why the Collier batch? Clearly they have some link 
to the Terrell estate. Hunch: they are Mary's children by 
William Collier. Terrell would have been the 1st husband in 
which case his marriage to Mary must have been before the early 
1740's when the Collier batch were born. And he must then have 
died before the 1740's and Mary's administration hung over from 
that death date. 

This leaves William Collier and wife Mary as the 
parents of your Elizabeth and Mildred as well as the Charles and 
Wi 11 i am j1r p1revi c•usl y unknc•wn tc• us. Hurray;;;;; I can fi 11 in 
my blanks and so can you. 

Collier 
Terrell 

One puzzler: The slaves were distributed to the 4 
children, including Mildred, but not to any of the 
childrenn When Michael sends me the complete suit maybe 

we can dope that out too. 

Now you gals can research your Terrell-Collier ancestry 
from that point back and forward. For my own curiosity I'd like 
to know the dates of the two marriaqes or the birth dates of the 
two batches so I could know when Mary was married to Terrell. 
Also of course we need to seek the maiden name of Mary. 

If 
foreg•:ii ng 
together." 

in the course of that you can poke any holes in the 
dedua:tic•ns please let me knc•w. "Let us reason 

Best wishes to you -

LOUIS !<OEN I 13 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

13 JAN ViJ8'3 

AGNES PEAF.:LMAN 
2001 NORTH WESTWOOD AVE .. 
SANTA ANA, CA 92706 

~ .. Dear Agnes-

On 24 Feb 1988 BC (before chest) I wrote asking you as 

In your letter to Portia 20 Jun 1981 in connection with 
the grave of Edward Leake Christian you mention a 
family Bible.. Is this a Bible of Edward Leake 
Christian? If it is do you have a facsimile of it? Or 
are you referring to the print of the Raz Christian 
Bible which appears in the History of Stewart County, 
Georgia, p .. / 470-471? 

If you are well enough and guest-free sometime let me 
have your reply to that, will you? 

Best wishes for the New Year -

PS.. If I haven't sent 
cc1mpanion tc• my 11 Christians 

LOU0~ 
you 11 C~·-rristians in McDonald" 

in Mc:\ddc1~1~ II U=.iA) 1 e·t me knc1w a 

C:VA) 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

18 JAN 1 '38'3 

KOOS 9 CALDWELL, ARCH CHRISTIAN, BERRY, AGNES 

My deductions were taken from an abstract of the matter 
from Michael Berryu Berry and Ann Hunter have subsequently sent 
me a masterful study of the whole matter and much more, from 
which the corrected situation is as followsn 

My major error was in assuming that since William 
Collier asked guardianship in 1761 it must have ben his father 
who died about then. But it turns out that it was !§~L§l! who 
diedu William Collier had been (implicitly or explicitly) under 
the care of his stepfather Terrell and it was upon !§L~§li:§ 
death that William Collier needed a guardian. CI don't see why 
this was necessary since his mother was still alive but no 
matter.) 

Thus Collier was the first husband of Mary not the 
second and the Collier kids came before the Terrell kids" 

HOWEVER, IT IS STILL CORRECT CAND THAT WAS THE MAIN 
THRUST OF ~y CONCERN) THAT THE PARENTS OF THE ELIZABETH AND 
MILDRED COLLIER WHO MARRIED THE CHRISTIAN MEN WERE WILLIAM 
COLLIER AND MARY un~uaCshown by Berry to be Rivers)" 

on this 
YC•Lt ask .. 
2001E," 

Berry has an 11 page thoroughly researched disclosure 
and related matters which I suppose he'll send you if 

His address: 4'327 Butterworth Pl" NW, Washington~ DCp 



'-""~nes 3. 7'earlman, 2001 l./Vorlb '7f'estwood ~venue, .San/a ~na, California 92706 

Jru1ua.r1.y 21, 19 89 

V'L. L oU.U I< oenig 
26890 Shuwood Fo1£Ut 'D-ti.ve. 
San Antonio, re.x.aA 18258 

Ve.a.'t L oui.&: 

Fi.'l.!>i:, thank you 6o'l the Ch1i.6tian ma.ni.a.ge. a.b1>tw.c.to in McVonaid. l do a.pp'le.cia.te 
iiec.ei.v.ing the. c.omputui.ze.d p'lintoutA. 

l al&o appiie.c.W;e. you.'l &u.mma'Ly 06 Michael Buty'6 6indi.ng1. on the. CoW.e.11.-Ch'li.btia.n 
c.onne.c.tlon&. Would i.t be po61>i.ble. 60-t you to photoc.opy the. e.le.ve.n pagu 6o't me? A 
c.hec.k. 60-t $1 o.oo i.6 e.nc.fo&ed. l hope i.t i.6 enough to teimbu.16e you'l ex.peJt&e& in the1>e 
efi6o-tt&. 

Now, 60-i an attempt to '1.Upond to you'l qu.e1>tion '1.ega.'f.di.ng my mention 06 a "6a.mil.y 
Bi.ble." in a le.tte'l to Po'f.tia Ch11.i.1>tian 20 June 1981: l have &ealf.c.hed and IJea.'lc.hed 
my notu in an attempt to vu16y my 'l.e.6e-te.nc.e.-a.U to no avail. My wo-tk. hhe.e.tA &how 
the death date. 06 Edwatd Leak Chuhti.a.n <U 1 O Aug~t 1825 with my t>ymbol 6o'l Family 
Bibte cu the Mu'f.c.e.. The. &ymbol dou not c.ontai.n the add.it.i.ona.i ma.'lk that would 
'le.6u to an ab&t'la.c.t 06 a 6a.mily Bi.ble.. H owe.ve.'l, l a.m not able. to loc.a.te. a. 6a.c.bi.mile. 
06 the o'li.gmai in my note.6. l am oony l c.a.nnot be mo'te. ope.c.i.6-(c. and c.an only c.onc.lu.de. 
that tnue notu mu6t have. be.e.n made quite. e.a.dy in my ge.nealogi.c.aJ. tue.a.'lc.h e.66o'Ltc\. 
Any ma.tuial l obtain 6tom a pilnted 6ou'lc.e. u~aiiy hai. '£e.0ue.nc.e. to the Aoutc.e., and 
thu i.6 not tlte ea.be 60-t the above.. Ex.c.e.pt 6ot the -te6uenc.e. to the 6amily 73i.ble, 
mo6t 06 the btno'lma.t.ion on Edwa'C.d. Leak Ch'l.i.6tian c.a.me. 61£om c.onupondent1>; na.me.ly, 
Mu. 'R. o. COO'lpendet bt 1969, M·U. Cha.deb w. Smi.theu .i.n 1919 & 1980, .~\!>. Be.thy 
G&Mn .in 1984, Mu. Vdoyc.e. F. Eaton in 1984, and Mt.. Anita. Stubbe\ in 1981. 

I look 6o'lwa:td to he.a.Wig 6'lom you 1,oon. 

S.i.nc.e iel.y, 

Enc.lo6u-te. 

100% Recycled Paper 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

31 JAN 1989 

AGNES PEARLMAN 
2001 NORTH WESTWOOD AVE" 
SANTA ANA, CA 92706 

uDear Agnes -

Thanks for digging into the Elijah Bible mattern I am 
taking it, for now, that your source is the William Aa Christian 
Bible published in the History of Stewart County~ Georgian 

Will 
Gibson (1984) 
I've already 
colleague is 
Abilenev TXn 

you let me have the addresses of your Ms. Betsy 
and Msn Anna Stubbs (1987)? IPII query thema 
gone through the othersa My latest Elijah 

Gwen Gentry, just moving from Gulfport MS to 

Here's your 11 pages of Berry" He is going hot and 
heavy nowa 

Best wishes -

11 pages Berry 
check 

LOU 

~ 



c, 1~f ~g ' 

V~t11(j 
COLLIER - CHRISTIAN - TERRELL 

WILLIAM COLLIER / 
born 29 88, son of Charles and Mary (Eyers) Collier 
of King County [l] 
married a Mary (Rivers?) [2] 
died before December 1748 Charles City County [3] 

Children of William and Mary (Rivers?) Collier: [4] 

1. 

2. 

3 • 

Charles Collier 
born c~ prob. Charles City County [5] A 

married prior to August 1762 Milly --- [6] /'1fh ~ 1rr~ { tfro 
/I fAr o . 1 I t 

Elizabeth Collier rp ~~ tfv• 
ma r r i e d p rob . p r i o r .f o 0 c t ob e r C o u r t 1 7 6 1 and 7\.. 
definitely prior ye{ August Court 1762 [7] 
WILLIAM CHRIST~kN (1736 - 27 April 1808) of /Jj-
Charles City County [8], son of William Christian........
(died 1771) of Charles City County [9] 

M • 1 d d c 11 . , ~I~ 1 },,. 'M { 1f t( ) I It u 1 re o 1er / -·-~ 

JOHN CHRISTIAN [died 1801] of New Kent County, son v1t(7Jt; 
ma r r i e d b e t we ey .au g us t Co u r t 1 7 6 2 and De c em b e r 1 7 6 6 [~ · _ 

o f John Ch r is t i an and h is f i rs t w i f e , Sar ah [ l 1 ]. 
1 

/} f[v (ti }O~ 11 

l ''1 "1" fl( 1 ti fJ 
1

\ //W {'411 :t'H1 w i 11 i am c 0 1 1 i e r lJ ' n L{ ~ - I h '( y ~ \( ' tt(I ( . I . ~ \ ~-~,,.;/ 
minor in 1 7 61 [ 1 2 ] t it' \ ./ . y /() /f/; 
married prior to 3 November 1773 Agnes Anne Marrable [~/ 
daughter of Charles Marrable of Westover Parish, Charles 
City County [14). 

Mary (River?) Collier, widow of William Collier [Sr.] above 
married ·as her second husband in 1749 William Terrell [15]. 
William Terrell died prior to August Court 1762 [16]. 

Children of William and Mary (Riverc.s-?} -Coll-ier Terre·ll: · [17] 

1. 

2 • 

3. 

4 . 

Richmond Terrell 
born ca. 1750 Charles City County [18] 
married Catherine Crump, / married (2) James Garnett [19] 
d i '~ d I 7 9 7 Ch a r 1 e s c i t y Co u n t y [ 2 0 ] ... . · . / VA.J Ip\ 

..f" w 11., t t1 I'!; Ii i1 :.1 \__-.....- ,,, 
Re b e c c a Te r r e 1 1 fa6 J V"1 H ~ l i ~ ~ {1 
married Charles Christian, Al 172 (21] etl)'O. / 1t't.t w1f 'rlfurrrttl1 
Martha Terrell 

~ ~"~.httC~ "l :V-gtJ. 
l'\.#"'/ bi tJ 

born 12 September 1756 St. Peter's Parish, New Kent 
County [22] 
married prior to 1774 John Gregory, Jr. [23) 

William Terrell 
born 8 October 1758 St. Peter's Parish, New Kent County (24] 
minor 1773 [25] 
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NOTES 

[l] Collier family Bible records, 1660-1901, typewritten 
copy, Virginia State Library, "Charles Collier's Bible owned 
by Charles Collier.of Dallas, Texas." "Born Dec. 29, 1688, 
William Collier, son of Charles and Mary Collier." 

[2] It is believed that Mary was a Rivers for several reasons. 
In 1762, William Christian, his wife Elizabeth, Charles and 
Milly Col~ier, William Collier, Richmond Terrell, Rebecca 
Terrell, Martha Terrell, and William Terrell brough suit against 
the twice-widowed Mary (Rivers?) Collier Terrell, their mother. 
They stated that she was administrix of the late William Terrell, on who had served as executor of Robert Rivers, deceased. A division / l of slaves was made to Mary (Rivers?) Collier Terrell's children 
(Colliers and Terrells), indicating that their right to Robert 
Rivers' slaves came through their mother, Mary. [Charles City 
County, Virginia Records 1737 - 1774, p. 149 (abstract quoted in 
full in Note 4)]. A secondary indication that Mary might have 
been a Rivers comes from the fact that her grandson (son of William and Elizabeth (Collier) Christian) was named Jones Rivers Christian [8W(l)l24]. 

[3] The will of William Collier, deceased, was presented and 
proved in December Court 1748, Charles City County, by Benjamin 
Collier, one of the witnesses. Dancy Stanly, Edward Dancy, 
George Minge, and William Clarke were ordered to appraise his 
estate [Charles City, Virginia Records 1737-1774, p. 110]. 

[4] [August Court 1762] p. 444 William Christian and Elizabet\ his wife, Charles Collier and Milly his wife, William Collier, 
Richmond Terrell, Rebecca Terrell, Martha Terrell, and William 
Terrell, by said William Christian, their next friend, VS 
Mary Terrell, Adm'x of William Terrell, dec'd who was Executor \ o f Rob e r t R iv e r s , d e c ' d ; a d i v i s i _ o n . o f s l ay_ e s mad e t o t h e _ ab o v e \ parties, by court order: 
To Charles Collier: Ben and Lucy 
To William Christian: Black Peter and Alice ~ To Mildred Collier: Jack, Phil and Isham 
To William Collier: Nancy and George 
To Richmond Terrell: Yellow Peter 
To Rebecca Terrell: Dick 
To Martha Terrell: Sam 
To William Terrell: Robin 
[Charles City County Virginia Records 1737-1774, p. 

,/ 

/ 

149]/ 
Additional proof that the four Colliers named above were children 
of the late William Collier can be found in October Court 1761 
when "William Collier, orphan of William Collier chooses William 
Christian his guardian." [Charles City County, Virginia Records 
1737-1774, p. 144]. This record indicates that William Collier 
was selecting the husband of his oldest sister, Elizabeth (Collier) Christian, as his guardian. 



Christian-Collier-Terrell NOTES 
p. 2 

3 

[S] The fact that Charles Collier was married in August 1762 
1

u{ 
suggests that he was probably at least 21 at the time. It ~ / ~ 

l•< » 
[6] See Note 4. 

[7] When William Collier selected William Christian as his ~ 
guardian in October Court 1761, William Christian was probably , i //'f (1lf if 1rv .. already married to his sister, Elizabeth. The marriage had 
definitely taken place by the time of the slave division in 
August Court 1762 [Note;/.·--·( 

11 / 
[8] DIED, Mr. William Cristian of Charles City Co., age 72, · ~ 
on 27th Ult. [Virginia Gazette and General Advertiser, 6 May),/" 
1808, p. 3; published in Marriages and Deaths from Richmond 
Virginia Newspapers 1780-1820 (The Virginia Genealogical 
Soc i e t y , Spec i a 1 Pub 1 i cat ion Number 8 . ] /" <. 

,~ 

[9] This William Christian was the son of William Christ~ 
(son of James anc:L-Ailn· (M-acqn) Christian of New Kent County) 
who married ~nab --:-:. .• ·/The in entory of the senior William 
Ch r i s t i an ' s e ·Sfl:rre·wa ·5 · t a k e n in h a r 1 e s c i t y Co u n t y on 11 Ma r ch 
1771. The senio William hr · n was still~l've on 4 April 
1770 when ~uel Christi de ded 50 acres on e Chickahominy 
R iv e r t o E"h :i. s ti r s t c o u s i n J W ia. 1 i am C h r i_s_~j. __ ~--'- _ J r ~ " 1 and w a s a 
re s e r v e or£- R i c h a rd Ch r i s t i a n rd e c ' d , s a id S am u e 1 Ch r i s t i an ' s 
father •.. " re.~ ha r1 es C it y C7~ n t y ~ Virginia R.e cords , 1 7 3 7 - 1 7 7 4 , / 

p. 23] • d:' I----·~-- 1(( . )! 
Special Note: s nnah c··:-:-'. )Christian, wife ~ill iam Chr{st ian 
(inventory 1771 -er of William Christian [Jr.] (1736-1808) 
was NOT Susan/Susanna (Browne) Christian, mother of Henry, 
Edmund, Turner, William Browne, Elizabeth, and Susanna Christian 
who returned accounts of her children's accounts 1768 - 1770 
in Charles City County [Charles City County, Virginia Records 
1737-1774, p. 27]. Susanna (Browne) Christian was the second wife 
of John Christian, whose son by his first wife [Sarah], John 
Christian, married Mildred Collier [see Note 11]. That the above 
Edmund , Tu r n e r , W i 1 1 i am B row n e , E 1 i z ab e t h and Su s an n a Ch r.i s t i an 
were children of John and Susanna Christian, rather than William 
Christian is proved by a series of orphan accounts in Charles City 
County, one of which is: "Accounts of Turner Christian, orphan 
of John Christian, with Susannah Christian his guardian •.. Recorded 
4 August 1773 [Charles City County, Virginia Records 1737-1774, 
p. 53]. Accounts were returned at the same time for William Brown 
Christian and Edmond Christian, each one described as "orphan of 
John Christian, with Susannah Christian, his guardian." [ibid]. 



Christian-Collier-Terrell NOTES 
p. 3 

4 

[IO] When the slaves of Robert Rivers were divided in August 
Court 1762, Mildred Collier was unmarried. On 28 February 
1769, John Apperson, executor of Samuel Apperson, and Jane 
Apperson, Samuel Apperson's widow, sold a tract of land 
to William Finch. The tract of land, known as "Poplar 
Springs" was purchased from Charles Col 1 ier, William and 
Elizabeth. Christian, and "John Christian and Mildred his wife." 
"The deceased [Samuel Apperson] by will dated Dec. 1766 
devised a tract know[n] as 'Poplar Springs' to be sold." 
Obviously Apperson had bought the land from Charles Collier, 
William and Elizabeth (Collier) Christian and John and Mildred 
(Collier) Christian prior to his making his will in December 
1766 [Charles City County, Virginia Records 1737-1714, p. 11). 

[11] John Christian died in New Kent County in 1801, leaving 
Dr. Collier Christian, Archibald Christian, George Christian, 
Col. John Hunt Christian, and Mary Christian. 8W(l)l25. 
John Christian was NOT the son of "57 William" as given in 
the William and Mary College Quarterly [8W(l)I23-124]. He 
was the son of John and Sarah (---) Christian of New Kent 
County and the half-brother of Henry, Edmund, Turner, William 
Browne, Elizabeth, and Susanna Christian [see Special Note in 
Note 9]. [Norvell vs. Camm, Augusta County, Virginia]. 
Additional confirmation that John Christian (who married Mildred 
Collier) was the half-brother of Edmund, Henry, William Browne, 
and Turner comes from William Browne Christian's will of 
21 August 1805 (probated 17 October 1805 Charles City Count) 
in which he names his nephew John Hunt Christian, who was 
unquestionably the son of John and Mildred (Collier) Christian 
[8W(10125]. 

[12] [October Court 1761] William Collier, orphan of William 
Collier chooses William Christian his guardian [Charles City 
County, Virginia Records, 1737-1774, p. 144]. 

(j'I-', 
_b: [13] On 3 November 1773, William Collier and Agnes Anne his f 15l 

wife, deeded 300 acres in Westover Parish to Paul Jones. Th~ 
"land was purchased by William Collier the elder of said William 
Wetherspoon 5 September 1739." [Charles City County, Virginia 
Records 1737-1774, p. 57]. 

[14] On 4 July 1776, Charles Marrable of Westover Parish, 
Charles City County signed his will naming his daughters 
Amy Drinkard, Agnes Collier, and Martha Major, along with his 
sons Edward, William Benjamin Hartwell, George, John and 
Abraham [Crozier, Williamsbur Wi ls,~p. 38). 

[15) In August Court 1749 in C "!~fCity County, the marrriage 
contract of William Terrel to~Mary Collier was proved. [Charles 
City County, Virginia Records 1737-1774, p. 112]. 



Christian-Collier-Terrell NOTES 
p. 4 

5 

[16] William Terrell is shown as deceased in the lawsuit 
quoted on Note 4. Mary Terrell is listed as his administratrix. 
[Charles City County, Virginia Records 1737-1774, p. 149]. 

[17] See Note 4. 

[18] Emma Dicken, Terrell Genealogy (San Antonio: The Naylor 
Company, 1952), pp. 33-35. 

(19] Terre!! Genealogy, p. 35; William and Mary College Quarterly, 
(First Series) volume 11, pp. 269-270; volume 12, p. 93. 

(20) Terrell Genealogy, p. 35. 

(21] Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, volume 23, p. 86; 
Crozier, Virginia County Records, Early Virginia Marriages 
[Charles City County], p. 38. "Consent of William Christian". 

[22] Vestry Book of St. Peter's Parish, p. 602; Terrell Genealogy, 
p. 34. 

(23] William and Mary College Quarterly (First Series) volume 11, 
pp. 269-270; volume 12, p. 93; Terrell Genealogy, pp. 34-35. 

(24] Vestry Book of St. Peter's Parish, p. 504; Terrell Genealogy, 
p. 34. 

(25] "Accounts of William Terrill with William Christian his 
guardian ••• Recorded 4 Aug. 1773." [Charles City County, Virginia 
Records, p. 54. ¥ 

..____-/ 

l1S';i 

0 
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COLLIER - MINGE 

THOMAS COLLIER 
son of Charles and Mary (Eyers) Collier [l] or of John and 
Anne (Epes) Collier [2] 
died prior to April Court 1741 Charles City County [3] 
married R~becca (Hunt?), said to be the daughter of George Hunt 

of Charles City County [4] 
Thomas Collier died without issue [5] 

Rebecca (Hunt?) Collier, widow of Thomas Collier, above, 
married as her second husband John Minge, between September 
1741 and January 1742 [6] 
John Minge of Westover Parish, Charles City County signed his 
will on 26 November 1760 and it was recorded on 7 May 1772 [7] 
Rebecca (Hunt?) Collier Minge died post 7 May 1772 (8]. 

Children of John and Rebecca (Hunt?) Collier Minge: 

1. David Minge [9] 
born "1751" Charles City County [Colonial Families, p. 154] 
"married Christiana (Shields) Armistead b. Dec. 23, 1745, 
a widow; daughter of Col. James Shields of York Co., Va . 
•.. and his wife, Anne (Marat) Inglis ..• Christiana Shields 
m. (second) Collier Harrison, son of Robert and Elizabeth 
(Collier) Harrison .•• " [Colonial Families of the Southern 
States of America, p. 154]. 

2. Mary Minge [10] 
minor 1760 (11] 

[3?] John Minge (doubtful - no documentation) 
named as a son of John and Rebecca in Colonial Families 
of the Southern States of America [12] 



Collier-Minge Notes 
p. 1 

7 

[l] It is difficult to determine which Thomas Collier married Rebecca (Hunt?) and died in 1741. If he was Thomas, son of Charles and Mary (Eyers) Collier of King and Queen County, he . was born December 31, 1693 (Collier Family Bible Records, 1660-1901, ty}1rewritten Copy, Virginia State Libary, "Charles Collier's Bible owned by Charles Collier of Dallas, Texas]. Capt. John Barksdale's Barksdale Genealogy also places this Thomas as a son of Charles and Mary (Eyers) Collier [Barksdale Genealogy, p. 491]. Stella Pickett Hardy in her Colonial Families of the Southern States of America (p. 153) places this Thomas as the son of John Collier and his third wife, Anne (Epes) Collier. If he was the senior Thomas Collier, he was 48 when he died; if he was his nephew Thomas Collier, he was 27. The fact that he died without surviving issue, and that his widow Rebecca (Hunt?) Collier Minge died~ 1772 suggests that this Thomas was probably the younger of the two men. Further research is needed to clarify this point. 

[2] Anne (Epes) Collier, third wife of John Collier, was born 3 February 1696/7 and died 1 November 1765 in King and Queen County, daughter of Littlebury Epes of Charles City County, and his second wife [Adventurers of Purse and Person, (3rd ed.) p. 266. She was not, as frequently published, the daughter of Col. Francis Epes. 

[3] At October Court 1741 in Charles City County, Rebecca Collier made oath that her dec'd husband died intestate and was grandted administration of his estate. At the same court, Maj. Richard Kennon, Capt. Samuel Harwood, John Minge, Jr., and John Miles were ordered to appraise the estate of Thomas Collier, Dec'd. [Charles City County, Virginia Records, 1737-1774, p. 85.] 

[4] Stella Pickett Hardy in her Colonial Families of the Southern States of America (p. 153) states that she was the daughter of George Hunt of Charles City County. A George Hunt married Elizabeth Poindexter in St. Peter's Parish, New Kent County on 24 February 1709 [Vestry Book of St. Peter's Parish, p. 412]. George Hunt, Gent., son of Maj. William and Tabitha Hunt, died in Charles County 1725/6, apparently without issue. He left his entire estate to Valentine Minge and his sons John and George, and to his overseer William Allen [Charles City County, Virginia Wills & Deeds 1725-1731, p. 8]. Additional research is necessary to determine Rebecca's parentage. It is noted, however, that Rebecca (Hunt?) Collier Minge's grandson was George Hunt Minge [Colonial Families of the Southern States of America, p. 154.] 

[5] There is no documentary proof to indicate that Thomas and Rebecca (Hunt?) Collier had issue. There is no mention of any orphan or heir of Thomas Collier in the Charles City records, nor 
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were any children of Rebecca mentioned in John Minge's 
will of 1760. The three daughters given in Coloni Families of the Southern States of America are nonexistent. "5-1 
Rebecca ..• daughter and adminstrator of Thomas Collier" is 
proved to have been his widow, not his daughter [see Note 3]. "5-2" Elizabeth" who married William Christian was the 
daughter of William Collier (died 1749) and his wife, Mary 
(Rivers?i Collier (see Collier-Christian Notes 4,8,9]. 
"5-3 Ann" never existed and is the "Miss Collier" attributed as a wife to "57 William Christian" in The William and Mary College Quarterly (First Series) volume 8, pp. 122-123. See 
also Collier-Christian-Terrell Notes 8,9]. 

[6] In September Court 1741, the deed of Rebecca Collier to 
Benjamin Evans was recorded [Charles City County~ yirginia Rec o rd s 1 7 3 7 - 1 7 7 4 , p . 8 7 ] . I n Jan u a r y C o u r t 1 7 4 2 /?./Joh n Minge and Rebecca, his wife, Administrators of the estate of Thomas Collier, dec'd brought suit against James Bradley and Richard Griffith, late of London, Merchants [Charles City County, Virginia Records, p. 91]. 

(7] Will of John Minge of Westover Parish, Charles City Co., To daughter Mary Minge (under age) a tract in Granville Co., North Carolina, 1280 acres; also 2 negroes, Bett and Moll, and L500 
To son David, all my lands in Halifax Co., North Carolina, and a tract in said county recently purchased on Benjamin Hardy and his wife. 
To wife Rebecca, 1/3 of land, slaves and personal estate for life, and then to son David. Rest of estate to David 
Execut~r: Willia!)Y'~ill 
Dated 26 Nov. 1760 ' .~·--;-----

Wit. James Wo~~ham, Henry Harvey, Charles Collier 
Signed: John Minge Recorded 7 May 1772 
William Acrill renounced executorship and Rebecca Minge relinquished her right to administer. David Minge granted administration. [Charles City County, Virginia Records, 1737-1774, p. 43] 

[8] As noted in the previous Note, Rebecca Minge was alive on 7 May 1772 when her husband's will was recorded and she relinquished her right to administer his estate. 

[ 9] David Minge is. named as a son of John Minge in the above will. Information in Colonial Families of the Southern States of America is probably correct, as far as marriages, but has not been confirmed by primary records. 

(10] Mary Minge is named as a daughter of John Minge in the above will [Note 7]. 

(11) The will of John Minge, dated 1760, states that his dau~hter 
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[Note 11, cont'd] Mary Minge is under age [see Note 7]. 

(12] "6-2 John Minge" is listed as a son of John and Rebecca 
Minge in Colonial Families of the Southern States of America 
(p. 154) with the notation "untraced." No son John is named 
in John ~inge's 1760 will. Only two children, David and Mary 
Minge, are named, and they, along with their mother, Rebecca, 
inherit the entire estate of John Minge [Note 7]. 
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HUNT - CRUMP - GREGORY 

John Hunt of Charles City County "Being of old age and crasey" 
signed his will on 30 January 1727/8 naming his grandson, 
George Christian, his granddaughters Lucy and Elizabeth Hunt 
who wetJL . .!lnder 18 and unmarried, granddaughters Elizabeth, 
Lucy, Susanna, and Mary Christian, and son-in-law Charles 
Christian and daughter Elizabeth qbristLan. John Hunt named 
son-in-law Charles Christian and grandson John Christian to 
serve as his executors. The will was presented in May 1731 
by Charles Christian [Charles City County, Virginia Records 
1724- 1731, pp. 45-46. 

Children of John Hunt (died ca. 1731) 

1. Elizabeth Christian 
married Charles Christian of Westover Parish and 
left issue [l]. 

2. Turner Hunt 
died prior to 2 November 1725 Charles City County [2] 

Turner Hunt, son of John Hunt (died ca. 1731) and brother 
of Elizabeth (Hunt) Christian married --- and left the 
following children: 

1. Lucy Hunt 
born post 1710 Charles City County [3] 
married pre Oct. Court 1738 Richard Crump [ 4] 

2. Elizabeth Hunt 
born post 1710 Charles City County [ 5] 
married pre Oct. Court 1738 John Gregory [6] 

Lucy Hunt, daughter of Turner Hunt, married Richard Crump prior to Oct. 
Court, 1738 and died in September 1753 in St. Peter's Parish, 
New Kent County. [7] Children of Richard and Lucy (Hunt) Crump: 

1. Benedict Crump 
born 18 October 1739 St. Peter's Parish, New Kent County, 
baptized 25 November 1739. 
died August 1811 St. Peter's Parish, New Kent County [8] 

2. Elizabeth Crump 
born 5 November 1736 St. Peter's Parish, New Kent 
County, baptized 12 December 1736 [9] 

3. John Crump 
born 25 September 1753 St. Peter's Parish, New Kent 
County [10]. 
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[1] The descendants of Charles and Elizabeth (Hunt) Christian 
are discussed in detail in Eunie V. Christian Stacy's Christian 
of Charles City. 

[2] On I.September 1726, Samuel Harwood the younger and John 
Hunt, Executors of the will of George Hunt, dec'd Gent., late 
o f Ch a r 1 e s C i t y C o u n t y , d e e d e d 1 and t-o John B an i- s-t e r ,- E s q • -- -
Among the tracts of land were 25 acres in Westover Parish on 
Fishing Run, "purchased by said George Hunt, dec'd, of Turner 
Hunt, dec'd ••• " [Charles City County, Virginia Wills and Deeds, 
p • 1 4 ] . Ge o r g e Hu~ z, h ad s i g n e d h i s w i 1 1 o n 2 Nov em b e r 1 7 2 5 , 
( p rove d 2 F e b • 1 7 2 5/111, d e s c r i b i n g h i ms e 1 f a s " s i c k and we a k • " 
[Charles City County, Virginia Wills and Deeds, p. 8]. It is 
presumed that the sale of land between George Hunt and Turner 
Hunt took place prior to the signing of George Hunt's will when 
h e w a s " s i ck and we a k • " ) ' r ~ 

1 
tr 1 j) < 2- /J (; 'iJ J 1'J j (' 

1 
;~ 

[3] In October Court 1738, the suit between Richard Crump and 
Lucy his wife VS John Gregory and Elizabeth his wife, Administratrix 
of the estate of Turner Hunt' dec'd. was continued [Charles City 
County, Virginia Records, 1737-1774, p. 78]. These were the 
two granddaughters, Lucy and Elizabeth Hunt, under 18 and unmarried 
who were named in the will of John Hunt, 1727/8. Their father, 
Turner Hunt had died at 1 east ~-_L~!'~ _p_t)_9r to the signing of 
John Hunt's will. Since both Hunt granddaughters, Lucy and Elizabeth 
were under 18 in 1727/8, they would have had to have be~n born 
post 1710. 

[4] ibid. 

[5] ibid. 

[6] ibid. 

[7] "Lucy, wife of Richard Crump, died Sept. 1753." Vestry Book 
of St. Peter's Parish, p. 563. 

[8] "Benedict, son of Richard & Lucy Crump, born October 18, 
1739, baptized November 25, died August 1811." Vestry Book of 
St. Peter's Parish, pp. 428, 555. 

[9] "Elizabeth, daughter of Richard & Lucy Crump, born 5 November 
1736, baptized Dec. 12." [Vestry Book of St. Peter's Parish, p. 534] 

(10] "John, son of Richard & Lucy Crump, born Sept. 25, 1753" 
[Vestry Book of St. Peter's Parish, p. 563.] 



,;l~nes 3. 7'earlman, 2001 4./Vortb '7fJestwood Avenue, .Santa Ana, California 92706 

F eb1£1.ta/t.y 9, 19 8 9 

V'l.. L oui.b K. oe.ni.g 
26890 Sh<!.'lWOOd Fote.bt V't.i.ve. 
San AntQni.o, Te.xcu 18258 

Tha.nli you M much fio'l be.ndi.ng the. abotta.c.t& on Mic.ha.ei Be.ny avid Ann Hu..nte'l.. l 
do Wi.oh y OU. had a.tfowe.d me. to 'le..imbu.'tbe you If. C.Ootl> not the. c.opi.e.b. Y CU. have. l>e.nt 
l>o mu.c..lt t~aou.glt tlte. ye.a.'t.~ without any ie.muneir.at.ion, and l Mn.cueiy app'l.e.c..ia.te you.If. 
cont 11.lbutfono. 

FoUow.i.ng a-te. add'l.e~l>e.h you te.que.1>tcul: 

Mo. Ani.ta. Stubbb 
1004 Chute.ft St'l.e.et 
Sulphu. J[ Sp'lmg~ T e.xa.b f5 4 8 2 

Mb. Be.toy Ci.boon 
Route 1, Box 258-A 
Hanceville, Aia.ba.ma. 35011 

Both thue. Uidfo.idu.ai.h a.te. due.ended t)-torn Edwa.td Leake. Chti.otian--Ani.ta th'lough 
hi.b Mn, Ge.o-tge. M. Ch'l.l&tia.n wfto ma.'Mie.d ScP..'lah J. <md "13et&y thlf.ough hi.b dau.ghte.'L, 
Re.be.c..c.c:~ who ma.ni.e.d Samue..t Se.e.ga.-t. 

Pedia.po I ohould add that Anita had be.en mlJ name. .in the. Ge.O'l.!Jia. Ge.ne.al.og& ab 
the bOu'lc.e. 60-i ce.me.te.ty and Bible. te.c.o'ldh 60-t Edwatd Leake Ch11.i.~ti.a.n. l don't know 
how, whe.'l.e, O"l unde'l what c..itcu.mhtanc.e.b Ge.atgia. Ge.neal.ogi.At c.a.me to ul>e. my name 
a.la ~owic.e. Wic.e. l have nevu c.ommunic.a.ted with them and &o bl~o'lmed Anita. 

Vo k.e.e.p i.n tou.c.h. 

/ : 

U/· 

100% Recycled Paper 



Ann ChYistian d/o James jY & Tabitha page1of2 02/22/1989 

This inquiry into the anomalous birth date of Ann 
Christian daughter of James Christian and Tabitha 
Meanley/or/Hill bears indirectly on the identification of the 
James Christian 1755 copatentee of the 3926 acres •.• ; in that 
one of the possible explanations is an as yet undiscovered James 
(and Tabitha! .•. just our luck). 

Three children of a James and a Tabitha are listed in 
StR Peters. According to the Chamberlayne edition (1937) these 

pn 549 Ann 14 Dec 1738, bapt 18 Feb 
p.564 Gideon 20 Apr 1755, bapt 1Jun 

Pn565 Joseph 4 Sep 1757 

Not recorded in St. Peters is an Elizabeth. My sole 
sou-ri:e----f,;)lr=--~her -is- The PonH:Hc.oy .Pape.1··s, ... Park:i.n~)C'.lrl [sec.:t_i1:1nJ_.which 
has Elizabeth daughter of James and Tabitha Meanly/or/Hill 
married to Jacob· Parkinson with 12 children, the first Ann 
Christian Parkinso~ ~o~n 24 May 1768? the 10th a Tabitha 
Parkinson.. _611 the basis of the Ann ChY-istian and the Tabitha I 
am content to take the mother Elizabeth as the d~ughter of ~ames 
Christian and Tabitha" The second child Joseph had ·a daughter 
Tabitha alsou All these Parkinsons were of New Kent as was 
James and Tabitha" 

I take 
child in 1768 51 

ShQlrtly befQFen 

Elizabeth~s marriage as 1767 based on the first 
and from that I take'Elizabeth 51 s birth as 1750 or 

The children ascribed to a James and Tabitha then are: 
Annll 1738 

Elizabeth :l 750 
Gi tfo?Oll 51 1 7~55 

Capt" JQseph 51 1757 

One notices immediately the gap between the Ann and the 
Elizabeth 51 of about 12 yearsu That constitutes the anomaly. 

A second(°::\ry r~:aff:n~ni::~.? ·for· the IJir·th 1~f A_nn (and h~~r __ 
br· either s) fs-- -Al-efha~-- --J 1i1~1e - ft1e:~1~~--.:~r1:~ §!.~i§Q[LJ~~£QrL~2L~~[r:.91:-ot2- ,:._,hi ch 
has the birth of Ann as 17§8 51 not 1738" As a handwritten 5 is 
easily mistaken for a 3 it is possible that 1758 is correct. 

Against that proposition is the fact that AnnPs record 
occurs on page 549 of St Peters while the two brothers appear on 
pages 564 and adjoining 565n This would be a likely sequence if 
the 1738 were indeed correctn 

Also against that proposition is the baptism date for 
Annn In 17~8 Virginia was on OnSn so a birth in Dec 1738 OnSo 
would be followed reasonably by a baptism in Feb 1738 OuSn 
However if the date were truly 1758 Virginia was then on NnS. 
and a birth in Dec 1758 would be followed by a baptism in Feb 
1759" One would e~pect St Peters to so note in its records"""n 



Ann Christian d/o James jr & Tabitha page2of2 02/22/1989 

but maybe I expect too much. 

Now there is another edition of St. Peters, the 
Colonial Dames editions of 1904/1905" That book is 80 miles 
from me and I wont get to it for a while. Possibly some of the 
r-ecipients of this communication could check that out and see if 
the Dames have it 1738 or 1758" 

Finally I suppose the St. Peters original records are 
in Richmond or maybe in the DAR~ DC and THAT reading would be 
the 1re:~al proof .. 

While I am at it there is an error in Chamberlayne 
regarding Walton (one of Berry's line). The index shows an 
Edward Watson d 1820 and this is the only Watson in the book, 
which raises a red flag in itself. But when you check against 
the Dames edition you find Edward ~~!tQO with the same death 
date, 1820. Conclusion: Chamberlayne has written Watson when 
he meant Walton. I'm just sorry I didn 9 t have the Ann anomaly 
in mind wh<:-'?n I checked the DamE:?s many yea.rs ago. 

Ber·ry 
Agnes 

YOUR COMMENTS PLEASE! 

11 a n • " 11 11 n ., a u n a n n ta 11 u u 11 &1 c• " u n 11 ti H ti it u n u u a u 1:1 " 1:1 a u n a r:a 11 a H H u n u a a h w u ii n ct ct '* ai f-1 

LOUIS KOENIG SAN ANTONIO 2/22/89 FILE \ANNCHRIS 

Agness Unrelated note tacked on heres 

I note you do not know the wife of George M. Christian. 
It is Sarah A. Jones 5 Jul 1827 Franklin, GA Franklin Co. 
Marriages 1827-1835, p.6. 
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~~nes ~- '7'earlman, 2001 vVorlb "'1Destwood Aveni1e, .Santa Ana, California 92706 

Ma:tc.lt 4, 19 89 

'D'l. L oul.b I< oe.ni.g 
26890 She'l.WOOd Fote.ht Vti.ve 
San Antonio, Tex.a.1> 18258 

Ve.a. 'l L ou..io: 

Thank.I> 1>0 much 60-i &ending ma.nia.ge 'le.c.otd 06 Geo-tge. /Ji. Ch'l.i.1>tian .and Sa.'lah A. 
J one.1>. Al> l e.ntued that .inno'lmat.fon, l 'le.a.ii.zed. how i.h.etc.hy my uc.o'ldh a.'le 60-t Mme. 
06 the Ge.otgia. Ch'l.i.ot.ian1>. 

At the moment l am not able to 1,hed any li.ght on the a.noma.tou1> bi.If.th date 06 Ann 
Cht.Utian, daughtu 06 ]a.mu and T a.bi.tha. Ch11.i.htia.n. 16 l am able. to vi.hit the Vi.'l.ginia. 
State A'l.c.hi.ve.& on a t.Up Ea.ht in late May, 1 will tit.y to 6ind the anowu. ll> it po1>Mble 
that Ja.me.1> ma.'l.Jtie.d a. Tabitha. Meanl.ey and a. Tabitha. Hill? Have you noticed how 
o6te.n a. t.e.c.ond 1>pou1>e. with the &a.me given name a& the 6.(ut .i~ c.ho1>e.n1 16 1138 p'Lovu 
to be the eonect bi.'l.th date fiot Ann, that might ex.pia.in the bituvai without 'l.e.c.o'Ld 
06 bi.11.th1>. 

lnc.ide.ntally, you may be intue.&ted. in having tile 60.Uowi.ng 601£ you'I. -te.c.oid1>: Tile 
Abnet Ch't.i1>tian who mani.e.d Luc.y F. Gooch 24 Ve.c.embu 1805 in Amhe.ut County, 
Vi.tgini.a, wa.& the. 1>ame. Abne'l Ch'li.&ti.an who maui.ed F'l.anc.u Eady 4 May 1820 i.n 
Be.d.6o'f.Ci County, Vitgini.a. TIU& b1nottmation fu&t ca.me to me. 6'lom a. de&c.endant 06 
the &e.c.ond ma.1t.ia.ge, Robut J. Ch1£i.&tia.n. He i.n6o'lmed me that Abnu and Luc.y appa.-t.e.ntly 
moved to Bedno'ld County be6ote 1811, whe.n in Ve.e.d Book 15, page 204, thue i6 
a. deed ~-tom "Abnu and w.i6e Lucy." Abnu di.ed between 15 Febma'f.y 1836 and 11 Ma.tc.h 
I~ He: h.ad at le.tUt e.i.ght c.hild'len: thue o'I. 6out by tlie 6iut w.i6e; ftOU'L ot 6i.ve. by 
tne. 1.e.c.ond wi.6e. 

Zn a will. dated 21 June 1841 and ptoved 22 May 1848, Ma1UJ A. Ch'li.6ti.a.n mention& 
he.it 6te.p-mothe.i, F'T.anc.u Chiatian, and hu 1>i.6teu, Juiia. c. and Eli.za B. (Bed6o-td 
County WUl Book 13, pa.ge. 2l. Ftom th.U i.t would a.ppea-t that Abnu and Lucy had 
Ma'l.fl A., JuUa. C., and Eliza. B. A 6on WllUa.m who la.tu move.d to Atkanl>a.6 mt11J 
ai.&o have been a. c.hlld. 

Abnet and F-tanc.u may have been tile pa.'lentA on WUl.i.a.m; but i.t ii> known that they 
had Abnu. Eatly, Edwa.'Ui. 'R., Cle.ment S., a.nd 'Robut v. 
A6 you may -tee.a.ti, Abnet wa.& the 1>on 06 Robe.tt and Ma'l.y ( ___ ) Ch'f.i.&tian. 

In ha})te, 

/' ·~/ 
/ / (<"! ;.-t l,/-

( ):,;' '/ 
_ _, / 

100% Recycled Paper 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78238 
(512)-438-7440 

JOHN CHRISTIAN OF FRANKLIN COUNTY, GEORGIA 

This communication directed to my correspondents trying 
to straighten out the mess of John Christian(s) in Franklin and 
Newton Countiesa Some have ascribed the John and Mary pair as 
John Christian who married Mary Maynard in Charles City County, 
VA in 1768. ~§L~~-h2a_r§£§oil~_abQ~o_tb2i_ib§_Er~oti~o-JQbo_so9 
~s~~--~§r§_~QI_ib§_JQbO_snd_~sr~-~s~osrd· Attached are my sheet~ 
for this John and M~ry Maynard sho~ing what I now k11ow about 
them and particularly that this John died in Henrico County in 
1773. Mavy Maynard was Mrs" Mary Maynard, born Mary Royster and 
married (1) to Nathaniel Maynard by whom she had two daughters, 
Elizabeth and Ann (of whom John Christian was the guardian while 
he was alive.) 

With so many John Christians floating around the 
elimination of even one of them from a problem is a major 
contribution. This along with numerous other contributions is 

-to be credited to Michael Berry. I am merely playing Huxley to 
his Darwin. Berry has some thought as to the possible 
antecedents of this John but that is still to be further 
explored and anyway it is of no importance to the Franklin 
County problem. 

One down, umpteen to go! 

LOUI~IG 

John Christian sheets 

3/16/89 

Agnes Pearlman, 2001 N. Westwood Dr., Santa Ana, CA 92706 
Ann Hunter,7046 Wardell St, Annandale, VA 22003 _ 
Michael Berry,4927 Butterworth Pl., N.W., Washington, DC 20016 
James M. Christian~ 4439 Shelborne Dr., Dunwoody, GA 30338 
PeYcy Lee Christian, jr, P.O. Box 545, Deer Park, TX 7753~ 
Betsy Cammack,1424 E. Third St., Mesa, AZ 85203 
Magdalene Crowell, 2331 Sharon Ave, Apt #1, Albany, GA 31707 
Mrs. Edith Rives, P.O. Box 1314, Henderson,TX 75652 
Mrs. Thomas J. Allgood, Rt4 Box 132, Elberton, GA 30635 
Mrs. Frank Reeder, 924 Solar Rd., N.W., Albuquerque, NM 87107 
Pauline C~lloway, 207 W. Fairlane, Longview, TX 75604 



THE DESCENDANTS OF CHARLOU"S ANCESTORS 

[Please 9ive all 3 na1es,lst, 1iddle, last.I 

': . ' 

- ' 

Name -.::-J1_V_..lf~N _ ____,;t~' H ......... f...,;.....:J f~ll....:.:....~~W~-~-_._-NAc DCA 

Father's Name ---r-l1""H/'i"t'V -t-£.,-(;""'."Tflt-fttJ""f-ltJH/++\J----~NA,..,..Ci-----wO-c~A --
Mo~er's Nam•~------\J ____ "";'J"" ______________________________________ ___ 

C { 7 '1 /?, Birthplace ~ VII 
'. I' r:'----------------------'lc....L.:....1.__ 

· '' .. r City,Couqt.y,S~ate, · Birth Date 

Pl~ces lived . f • 

Date Plactt Oc_cupation 

----~--------------~ 
• $. 

"f ... 

. ,. •' 
'. 

Manied' · Date· City, County, ·state (!) 

,u ,MfitY f()Vff£lllh 3/i.h JlfB .. r.c.) Vii 
NAC ncf" . {). J1t//)~ II I/ 

n,~,~:~1~:~~(/{tl tf~1"' :::::.arr mJ ~ _____ __,_ __ 

. J1 v· /h "' - Spouse's Foth•'• Name Pt? 'fer f/ouJtitt ~\ 
Divorced? Date: 1-1 .. f_ r l2.) 

City,County,State: Spouse's Mo~N'1 Name '5.11 i) P t't1Pj 
. 

~ 

Children B.0.1 .l2!!!!t_ City, County, State 

ran ,.cont'd o"ver ( )-

C~urc~: -------:-~----~~~fl71---------------~
-~~--@ 

t11//""" J1tE 11 Place of Death_ /1~'1 Y l;D) {JI( 
Date of 1)eath City, County, State 

Where Buried-----------------------------

Pres~t Address if sttll livinq----~------~---~---~-~ 

512-438-7.440 

LOUIS KOE:"'JG, Ph.!)_ 

26890 Sherwood Forest 
San Antonio, Texas 

78258 

·' • I t-... 



1. Mc. Donald Some VA Marriages 1700-1799 vol 6 p. 5 
John Christian to Mary Maynard J Feb _1768, c.c. Co.,A 

' . . . . . . [!vi ~\} 8 L.!-h.J . 

2, Weisiger: C.C.Co. VA Records 1737-1774 p. 148 lin PUBLNi{ 
July Court 1762 Littlebury Cocke and Nathanier::Maynard 

porove a ~~rom Elizabeth Stith widow o1f John Stith deed 
to Anders~ and Booth Armiste~d. 

: . Showing Nathaniel Maynard still aaive in 1762 July 

3, Charles City Deeds and Wills 1?66-1774 p. 236 (1770) 
Mormon film# 3354 ••• via Cammack ltr 10/2/81 

John Christian appointed guardian of Elizabeth 
and Ann IVIa.ynard, orphans of Nathaniel Maynard 

Showin& John Christian who m. widow Mary lVIa.ynard in 1768 
appoin1&d guardian of his stepdaughters. 

. .• . . .. ··. ~ 



5. Wei~sige~l C.C.Co. VA Records 1737-17Z4 p • .3 (in p11PlN;J 
f~o.m ~ill ~-:Deed ·Book 1766~17_74 1p:..: .17 . L! ':J 

. ../_.: ··-. •- "-..:.!. .. ~ 

.·Pages ~l through 16 are missing 

~ p.17 Will of Peter Rovster of Westover Parish, Charles City Co. 
To son Charles, J shillings 
To son ?eter, negroes Bob and Hannah, ?lus items 
:o son George, tract I bought of ~aniel aoyster, 53 acres. 

·?ius negro Nad and a bay mare 
:~ son william Floyd Royste=. negro ~oy Will 
:o son John, 2 negroes. Ben and Pett 
-~ daughter Susanna ioyster, ~egro Lid. and items 
.0 daughter Mary Maynard, f 5 _ . _ 
7o my wifa Elizabeth, use of estate t~~ }~~~~ :hen :o all of 
.... children. Wife to have :ieg:-oes :m.:1..1. c:14...:.a:-en of a!;t:'. 
:::,ecutors: son Peter ~oyster and Charlt?s Flo~d. 
)3~ed 18 Dec. 1766 

--- ~i:: Francis Irbv, John Christi~n. John Mill~r· 
s15neci: Peter Koysc:er-·· · Recorded i Oct. 1767 

The family of Peter Royster and wife Elizabeth included 
daughter Ma.ty Royster who by 1766 was already married to 
(Nathaniel) Maynard. The witness John Christian I take 
as close to the family and tater marr4ied the widow of 
Maynard. 

6. . :· Wsmmid p. 15 

? . ~ 3o By court order a u ivi.s iein oi s 1 aves of lfa thanie l .Maynard • 
.::~c·d. be::wecrn Mary •. wife of John Christian, and her two daught:e_ .. · ·•'' .:· 
~1 izabeth and Ann Maynard: ··'·~ .. "';· 
Eo ~·-~hris~ian: ... Y~rk~ __ ?ar.:~scn, Ned, Patience & ~~sa:-_ 
.:,O izabe th 1'1ayna ~ ~ •. 011.. K, George, Fanny, Je:nmy, i..i.s s ai sue key ·. :·_, 
~o Ann Maynard: Davia, .Sam. Kate, Sarah and Kate 
2 Jan. 1769 . Total value E 235 · 

~3y William Hard~ma~. Francis Ir~y. Litt'y Cock~. b 

~ecordad 5 April 176~· 

jBµixD:Rxi:~ Nathaniel and Mary had two daughters 
Elizabeth and.Ann M:l.ynard. (She had married John 
Christian .in 1768~ 

7o Wa ibid, P•. 16 
-· _, ___ ....____ ------

. p.143 De'~ci ·5 Sept. 17~9 Benjamin Harrison of w~~~~~~~- Pa~s~.,--·;·-· 
i ~harl~s City Co., t~ Jonn Cnr1snan ana Marl'- his ·wife, rants . ". 

or h~e 190 acres i.n-sa::ie parish, bounde oy ~uqua'·s line \ 
.~or £ 'J/11) per year. . · ' ' 
~o witnesses Signed: Benjamin Harrison, John Christian . 
R~c_orded 6 Sept. 176_9 _ .. ·-· ....... ~~ -__ 

Jo~n & Mary Christian apparently settled _f~~· _life 
in Westover Parish , · -: ··Jo.· .• 



• 

t, W: ibid, p. 16 
,--... -.~ 

;;·p-.. -14& Deed 5 Sep::. 1769 turner Hunt Ch · · f ·· Ch 1 lr1st1an o was over P&rish. 
· ar es Cit7 Cv., to Edmond Christian ot same, for f 2 
.· '!a~d in ~estover ?arish, 4 acres with • mil), ~ext co ilyson 

, \ ~~e!.· ~· . . 
~\ ~~t. ~oh~ Cnr1st1an, Pec~r ioysc~r, ~illiam Royster 

. S1gnca: 1urner Hcnt Christian Recorded; se~t. 1769 
·-· ~..,....-·-._/"- ·~ -· ·• . ---------- ---·-·--...,,,....; ... _ 

_____ J 
Witness were John Christian and his b~her~-in~law · 
Peter Royster and William Rmyster, coi;,~~ming A cl.ose 
connection iail:e among Chris·tian and )\~er families. 

~·" : ,,j I 1._ .• 

w I ibid , p D 2 0 

_,,, ... ·.; ......... 

,' :. •. -.o . '769 J hn Christian of GharJe·s CitJ Co.• co 

.:·? ~ 
.,;!~ 

p.172 l March ~ _ 0 E 62/!0, land that is p~rt in 
~ ( Beniamin Carter or sam~. tor ~ 1 ~ Co 100 acres, bounded 

Henrico Co. and ~a1 r1 tR in g~:rpl~~n~ s~id ca~cer, Charles Carter, 
(I by John Hales, Mi un, . • ' 

j George namlett and Bowler CocKe. L d. 
! Wit: Thoma~ Holt! Tl_los. Batts L~~~;r~=~eT :1:r~h 1769 ... 
\ Signed: Jonn Chruti~~ f John. rol;nquished her dower right. 

l.. 7 March 1770 Mary, wu:e 0 ' ... ... __ ... --.- ___ . ··-·· ~ 
- -- ... -...:~· . . . .. . -· . . ~. . . .·· 

This ~ .. and belonged to Mary either from her father or 
from her deceased husband Nathaniel Maynard, Most ., 
likely~~from her father since in his will she oniy· 
recei vea. L5 .----:------. 

,,,..------.~--· . 

100 ·\'h iuid • Po 23 

.·, . .\: 

Mary sells la'.nd from the Nathaniel tv.raynard estate .• 
John Ch"ristian was busy. converting his wife 0 s. tands 
into ca~h. 
?·201 Deed 4 ~prii 1770 John Christian and rary his wife and 
l!il l ia1;i Green Munford, Executors of Nathanie Maynard, dee' d, 4 
or Charles City Co., to Amos & James Ladd, for i 24/2/6, land 
bounded by John Atkinson, Morris Evington,& Giles Fewqua, 86 acres 
~io witnesses $ign.ad .. : John Christian, Mar7 Christian Wm Green Munf 
Recorded 5 A?ril 1770 

11 0 w a· ibid ' p. 5 3 

~ ,62 Accounts 1772 of Elizabeth Mavnard by Mary Christian, 
J ~r ~~araia~. ~cnticr.s hire of neBroes uicK, ~~or6~ and Fanny. 

·1:.:orded 4 Aug. 1773 · 

Or~d~. Account~ 177~.o~ Anne Mavn8r~, ~y ~ary Ch~iatian, hdr 
\ ~-a:o1an. Ment~o~~ ~ire ornegrc~s: ~av1e, Sam ana Kate 
·~:or~ed 4 :..u!;. 1773 

These are .. tlie slaves from the division of Nathaniel their 
fathero The daughters were still under guardianship, 
therefore born 1762 or after~ and before 1768. Their 
stepfather, John Christian, had been their guardian so if 
Mary is now (4 Aug 1773) John must have died by then. 



st('( ~'ti 1PW6 1 free. s~co C ,~.t 9.8 . _A ,· . 2.iV~> 
.. ",I ,.1:1, . , .··· .... ·· ... ~ ..... ,~ rNi f t1P 

~.22c5 ::.Xecutors ':>ond of :·!a..~ :hristian and ?ete:-~:j~~:~~,-/~:~;·:~.-~1·· Ir-' . 
D'ecutors of Jo?"-"'1 Ch::"istia.n, dec'd. Willia..., ::io-.st11?.·. 1¥~ 

If.. ~rgr-.cis ~.-111~::.!i.9Wci~~al ···•bi:loc~. Secu!'i~-:r · 
l' ... t ... . s 1773 . ,• 
I ~ . ..11 P.-.. c e? t. -· _ _ __ _ ~ a 

• 1'Jo~n ·c~:~~~~~an- had di~d. -~y Sep 1773 leaving wife J b"- W°" tl f~ 
Mary a-nd her brother Peter Royster as execut0.rs1 .a'£ 1111 J' 
"Executcirs~·.·· implies a willo The records Berry has 
search~d so far do not reveal any will nor any 
childr~n of John and Maryo 3/15/1989 

t;"' 

NOTE: this is page 2205 of Henrico County 
Miscellaneous ·Records, vol 7 

John Christian was of c.c. in 1770 when he was 
appointed guardian of his stepdaughters. But this bond in 1773 
is in Henrico suggesting the jurisdiction of his estate 
was in Henrico. On the other hand in 1773 when Mary 
was guardian and reporting theaccounts of her daughters 
she was reporting to c.c. Co. Possibles John and Mary 
were in C.C.Co in 1770. He died 177e-1773 in Henricoo 
She either moved back to c.c. by Sep 177;,,,or had to 
report the accounts to C.C. because that}s where the 
estate of Nathaniel Maynard was. 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(~512) -4~38~-7440 

AGNES PEAF.:LMf\N 
2001 NORTH WESTWOOD AVE" 
SANTA ANA~ CA 92706 

Recalling that somewhere you had asked for my opinion 
on the birth order of the children of Charles Christian ~nd 
Elizabeth l-ILrnt~ I have been ser.:ffct1ing my files fo11

• that lettefr .. 
Finally found itv unfiled because unansweredp dated 17 Nov 1983, 
with my pencil notation "wait t•:• t:lr~t Eunie V's book" .. Well a 
letter ordering Eunie V's book has been on my mantel for three 
years or so unmailed because I never got around to writing the 
check to pay for it" Now I respond~ 

As you have since learned I have accepted Charles of 
the 1783 will as son of Charles and Elizabeth Hunt. I don't 
know just what the~ "deed memtic•ned in StacyPs bi::11:1k 11 bears •:•n the 
matter since I don't know what the deed is .. 

I have acceeded to the possibility that John Hunt left 
grandson Charles Christian out of his will because he had 
al lreacly been given something.. l\li:1te howeve11

•• that £;1randson Turner 
Hunt Christian is also left out of the will. Your explanation 
for that I suppose is that you have Turner Hunt Christian born 
after the will was written in Jan 1727 OaSn However you have 
Turner born 1729 9 i .. e .. before the will was probated in 1731 and 
thus ~efore John Hunt died. Question: if that's so how come 
.!_i~~hn 1-lu.nj;_._clid not mi:1clify hi~> will in the~ intEffvenin~1 2 yec::\\'"S 
1729-17~3:1. u1:ir:cr1- the ___ arYiv-aY-·01- --Tl.trner FfCm·c--t1::i-·-s·peci fic,:i.lly 
bequeath to Turner Hunt? (Turner Hunt Christian did 
participate in the inheritance through the remainder clause but 
nc•t by name .. ) 

Demolishing that reasoning is the 1745 deed of Charles 
CHristian~ Charles City, to Richard Povall [whom I take to be a 
son--i n--1 e:1w J on ~":i 1 d Bi::1r:\r E<r· anc h i::1 f~t he Li i: k :i n£;1hol e in 
Goochland. Witnesses were Stephen .· Watkins [another 
son-in-lawJ!rJi:•hn Christian E.1..Jhom I take-~, be John 11 Buffalo 11 ]~ 

and Turner Hunt Christian.. If Turner Hunt was born in 1729 he 
would be only 16 at witnessingnau unlikelya I take his birth at 
before 1725 allowing him to be at last 21 in 1745, and at least 
3 at the time John Hunt wrote his will in 1727u Note: I have th 
deed only second hand in abstract (from Lenn Archer). 

Let's straighten this out between usu 
Anyway I accept Turner Hunt Christian as 

Charles and Elizabethv named after his uncle Turner Huntv 
a son of 

clr-:c 'cl .. 

Now as to the birth order of the children I have as 



\ 

John, the eldest b. before 1706 since executor iri 1727p 
George at least 18 since given land~ thus b" before 

1709 more likely at least 21 thus b. before 1706 
Charles I havenPt quite settled on but accept your 1705 

Elizabeth probably at least 12 since given a slave 
therefore bu before 1715a 

Lucy, Susanna,and Mary probably less than 12 since 
given nothing more substantial than a spoon, therefore b" after 
1717v 1719 9 1721 in unknown order. 

Turner Hunt before 1725. 
All of the foregoing~ except Turner Hunt, comes solely 

from the John Hunt will. Would be pleased to know your 
rationale for your birth datesp 

I have long ago taken your word that the William 
Christianv son of Charles and Mary Leake was not the William who 
married Martha Evans" .. and for that reason dumped from my 
records a bunch of stuff I had on William and Martha. In fact 
it might well be that my earlier erroneous deductions on William 
and Martha and their descendants is what got Eunie VP off the 
track" That leaves me with nothinq of William son of Charlesp 

_:_ -- ~ -~ - ---:""-~ - ~ --- ---- ------~- ' - - - ---

As to the John apostasy of Michael Berry, Berry and I 
have been going heavy on that matter and on the 60-year lawsuits 
involving the 3926 acres and we have finally pinned it all 
down" I believe Berry and Ann Hunter are planning a publication 
Cin a periodical) on it allp Too bad it can't be in Volume 
XIII! 

The James of the 3926 was son of Thomas and Rebecca 
New. The John was his first cousin son of Charles and Elizabeth 
Hunt" The petitioners who took over in 1774 were John and 
Charles, sons of John the patentee by his first wife Sarah. The 
John 11 nephe1n1 11

9 the :l7'38 aGtent for John t~1e petitioner of 1774 
was John the.son of Capt" Henrya Charles of Amherst, the son of 
Charles and Mary Leake 9 was the Charles who took over most of 
the 3926 and who continued the lawsuits after the death of John 
the petitioner in 1801 (m. Mildred Collier)" 

We have really had a tough time with this with piles of 
letters and arguments back and forth, and scanty data from the 
courthouse attic. But I believe we are agreed now and have it 
t i eel c:li:rvm .. 

A long time ago you sent me some prints evidently from 
microfilm of the Johns in Colonial Virgina and in early 18th 
century Virginiag Two sheets each being two 8 1/2 x 14 sheets 
tc-fp.ed together. I .assume· mi crc•f:i. l m-- b-ecao~:re "t~1e qual i ·ty was so 
poor.. If your copying capacity is better now I'd appreciate it 
if you'd send me a xerox type copy that would be more readable. 
I'm on my way to knocking out some of those unknown Johns .. 

So much for responding to your letter of six years agoa 

Best wishes for your work 



Q 
.. 

~5nes 3. 7'earlman, 2001 J.Jorlb '7:£Jestwood Avenue, .Sanla Ana, California 92706 

Ap'lU 11, 1989 

V11.. L oui.1> I< oe.n.i.g 
'l6890 She.'twood Fote.ht V'l..i.ve. 
San Antoni.a, Te.xa.b 18258 

Ve.a.'l Lou: 

You c.an't imagine. how ple.tU>e.d Z Wa.6 to -iec.elve. you.t .tette.'th o~ Ma.'tc.h 16 a.nd Ap'tU s. 
It' h g'le.ctt to be a.ble. Mnalhj to l?.now tfie. malde.n Ulenti.tf{ o~ the. 1\ ia.'ly Ma:Jno-1cd ~,.Jfio 
rnanie.d John Ch'f.i.btian in Cha.tie.h City County, Vi.'lgbtla, 3 Fe.bma'ly 1168. 'I ou a.nd 
Michael Be.ny a.-te. to be. c.omme.nded 60-t a. job we.U done.. l only wi.l>h the duc.ove'li.e.1' 
had be.en made. in ti.me. to ctppe.a:t in Volume Xll o0 Ch"li.&tlmt Familq Cht.onicle.6. I'm 
de.U.ghte.d that f_f Ou be.nt c.opy 06 the. 'Ce.bu.it& to bO many inte. te.&t'l.d c..onnec.t.i.ont,. 

Aptopob Be.tbtj Camma.c.IU/b c.omme.nth to Ted Bwol<.e. (c.opy on which you 'le.c.e..ived), 
l have. e.ndot,e.d copy a·{, my 'l<ll>pon&e. to he.'l.. 

lnc.ide.nta.Uy, I am quite mte.'l.e.hte.d i.n being in6otme.d on Be.'f.'LY' b thou.ghtb on the. line.a.ge. 
of} the. a.bove.-me.ntione.d John Ch'Libtlan 06 Cha'riu City County, Vi.tgi.ni.a.. 

Ao 'l.eque.&te.d, l a.m e.nclobing a mo'le. £e.gible c.opy 06 the. a.b1>t1ac.t1> fio'l John Ch't.i&tian,. 
in Cotxmial Vi.11.g.inia.. Thib Wah a wo'lli &he.et l p'l.epate.d yea.11.b ago--u)l(i.tte.n i.n pe.nc..U 
on yellow pa.pe-i and O'l.i.gi.na.Uy c.opi.ed. 60-t you on my old .3-A·1 c.op.ie.'l. Z now ha.ve. a 
Mi.notta whi.c.h at the. moment i.& in good 'le.pa..i't.. Obvi.ouol.y, I now know rnuc.h mo'le 
about tfie.he. ind.i.vidualh than l onc.e. did. l hi.mply 6ound the Ubt a. c.onve.nie.nt 6'lame. 
o~ -te6ue.nce. to the ma.jo'l. tehea'Lc.he.-t&. 

The. a.pp11.ox.imate. bi.If.th da.tu g.ive.n 60-t child'l.e.n 06 Cha.du and Elizabeth (Hunt) Ch-ti.btia.n 
wue. nothing mo-te than that--app11.oxi.ma.tion1,, bahed p'lima.Jtily on in~e.'Le.nc.eb 6tom the 
inootma.tion in will 06 John Hunt ah we.U £U the p'Lobabl.e. bi.If.th da.te 601£ Cha.du. Like. 
you, Stacy a.tt'l.ibutu an e.a.die.'l bi'lth date. 601£ Tu:tne..iz Hunt Ch1iot.i.a.n; namely, about 1120. 
l had e.btimate.d a. l.ate.'l. da.te. bee.au.he he wtU not me.ntfone.d in Jolin Hunt'& will but 
wili. c.uta..inly ac.ce.pt an ea.diu bi:r.th date. 6o"l hi.m--e.bpe.c.i.albj i6 he. ptove.& ta be the. 
Tu'lne.t Hunt Chti.t>ti.an who witne.o&ed the 1145 de.ed. 

By the way, how do we. know that thi.o Tu-inu Hunt Ch'li.1>t.i.an Wah the. ba.me. man who 
appe.au in Be.d6o'Ld County, Vbt.gin~ 11.ec.o'U.l&'l Oh, 6o'l an etUy way to dutingu.i.t>h between 
aU thot>e. c.onte.mpo-ta.ty Ch'lUti.anl. wi.th the. &ame. given na.me&t 

Vo you know name. 06 w.i.~e 06 John Chti.&ti.an, l>On on Hen'lY and Mattha. (Patte.-tMn) 
ch 'Li.flti.an 'l 

l look 6o'Lwa.ul to -ie.c.elving analyMh on I.aw 1tu.i.t bzvol.ving the 39 2 6 ac.'LU. 

One. 6ina1 note: Pova.ll ll> a Aatna.me. whic.h I have. not p11.evi.ou.6ly e.nc.ounte.11.ed. Cou_M 
Le.nn A~che.i ha.ve i.ntende.d "Ric.haul Stovall!''/ ./ · /-·' 

.J / Sbtce. 11.eilj, /, 

( 
!) 1 I I 
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/ 

I/ 
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LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438--7440 

18 APf;.: 1 '38'3 

A13NES PEAF.:LMAN 
2001 NORTH WESTWOOD AVEn 
SANTA ANA, CA 92706 

Responding to yours of 4 March with thanks" 
let me have the addYess of that Robert Jn Christian? 
correspond with him about Abneru 

W:i 11 you 
I wan·t ·to 

Don" t kno1;,1 if your st C:\t enH:ont 11 A s1:1n W:i 11 i t:\m who 1 ate1'" 

moved t Ct Arkansas may al so have been a chi 1 d" 1: cimes fr i:1m you or 

from Robert Jn Your letter indicates that you don't quite know 
where to place this William if he existeda I've dug into Abner 
and deduce that if William existed"" or rather if that's his 
name 9 na he is the male ba 1810-1820 in the 1820 and ba 1815-1820 
in the 1830p Since the 2nd wife was not married until 4 May 
1820 she could not have been his motherv unless there was 

hanky-pankya So Lucy Gooch was his mother" She may have died 
shortly after his birth and Abner married Frances soon 
thei'·ea ft el'' .. 

Ini::iclentally 
with Abner in 1830 
brother or bro-in-law~ 

theYe's an unidentified male b .. 1800-1804 
and 1sto but: ni:•t in 1810.. I suspei:t a 

But I'll work that out with Robert J .. 

Ll/tV 



,,A-ynes .3. 7'earlman, 2001 vVortb 7tJestwood Avenue, .Santa Ana, California 92706 

1-\iy[.{f 2 7-, 7 9 f; 9 

V f • I/ • t. ... O!H.b 1' •. oe.ntg 
26890 Sher,_wood FM.e.~t 
San Antonfo, Te.xa.6 18258 

Veo-'i. L Ott: 

lvl'l. Robe.1t J. Clni.!>ti.o.n 
°ROLtte 2 
L c~,~c.r;,bba.b, T e.n n e. b~e e. 3 r ;J 8 5 

Ub..e. you, Z u.'OLLld be. b1c.Une.d to be.U.e..ve. tho1 the C~ilitfam C!i-r..i.bti.oJ'l born o.bou .. t 1820 
(bon 06 Abne..'l Ch1.fat.i.cm) wa.b a Mn ofi the. /.)lf.bt wi6e., Luc.y F. Gooch, 'l.a.the'l than 06 
the. &e.c.ond wi.6e, F'lanc.e.!> Eady. My bpe.c.ulati.on ba.6e.d on the c.i.tc.r..irnota.nc.e.b you me.nt.ion. 

Vo £e.t nie k.now i.6 you dibcove.'l anything that rni.ght pwve bi.gniM.c.ant. 

S.i.nc.e. 'le.iy, 

100% Recycled Poper 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX. 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

4 MAY 1 '38'3 

AGNES PEARLMAN 
2001 NORTH WESTWOOD AVEa 
SANTA AN~, CA 92706 

.. ·Dea.r Agnes - --..;.,.-_ ---. ----

Jim ChYistian and I are working like mad trying to 

organize the descendants of .John and Mary in Franklin and 

Newton, GA hoping eventually io tie them back to somebody in 

VirginiaD Portia Christian read the 1820 Newton and sent it to 

Jim who sent it to me. I am under .benign house arrest here and 

can't get to even San Antonio libr~ries, much less Washington 

and Atlantan ·My wife won't let me.drive unattendedn Afraid 

I'll run into something aaa -I've already taken out a five inch 

oak tree and my truck along with it .. 

Attachedsi F'r:1r·tia's sheet bearing my ncd:;atii:1ns comparing 

it with your 1~20 readings" Tel.l me - did you read the 1820 

yourself for CFC? And have you since publication receiv~d any 

corrections? I have always· been very leery of second hand 

information but this is the worst exa~ple I've tome across" -

If I were able~ the microfilm being in poor conditiony 

I'd ge1t to the Natic1nal Archives and on that basis get to read 

the bound original or photostat as I used to do down in Search 

Room 203" But if you certify your version I'll stick with you" 

Best !#ishes -

LO~ 
Portia's 1S20 Newton 

,Jim Christian 
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,,;l-9nes ~. ?Jearlman, 2001 L.Norlb 7{Jestwood Ai,enue, .Santa .Ana, California 92706 

D'l.. L ou.b, J< oe.ni~ 
~6&90 Slte.1wood FM£&t 
Sa.vt Antonio, T~x.ab 1' 8258 

Ve.o.'l. Lou.: 

May 9, 7989 

Zn 'U?..bpon6e to ljmet. qu..ebti.onb ie.9a1din9 the 1820 u. s. Ce.nbub o~ Ge.o'lgi.a, i 066e.1 the 
l0La1.i.1ill{J· 

~I e.01 7 ::;e.tbonai1'.!.f o.hbtmc..1..ed t11e.. da.ta. ~wm 1ni.c.wM.imed c.opy of) the. oti.g.i.nai; howe.ve."1 
I 1£elh.!.d on tr.A)O i.nde.xeb ~011. i.oc.a.tinq the. ite.arJ.b o~ houb<?.ho!d. f..la note.b indi.c.ate. that 
Ute. !r1.ic10Mfrn oHtb "alm(,,bt i~ie,ait.J£e ~M Ef.be'f.t Cou.nt~." Th.u~, i c.ou..td hcwe. ened .i.n 
,fate.1lp1etat.fon. A.:, n.ote.d. i.n CFC:Vl-414, i..t wab not poM.i.bie. to ad.opt a. c.onb.i.&te.nt 
methori .::M. a.Mil]ning prtge m.tmb{'.-tb br.erw.be. no u.n.i~a'lm b~rbte.m ;a'le.va.Ue.d on the. O'T.~gi.nal&. 

Zn ac'di.tfon to u.bi.ng the. t..c.ee.le.'f.o_t~d lnde.x. publ.i.ohe.d in 19r6t l c.ompa.'W.d my 1e.ad.&t_g 
on the c.e.nb!tb rnic,11.06.il:m uJith abot'la.c.t6 pte.pa.'le.d by Len H oopb and or?..YLt to me. many 
ye.a'!.b a.go htj ~AH. G. 'Fu11.J..ton B.ii.b'l.ey. Out 'leading>., 06 age.I.> we'l:e. the !>arne; the. on.i~r 
din·6e.te.Y1c.e he.i.na that bhe. cai£ed the man z i.de.nt.iMe.d ah WilUa.m P. Ch'l.i.ht.ian a.o (1J.Ufotm r. 
Ch.-tfat.foJ·1. M~} (1to'l~hzg eop~t biwwb tJu~t l o.naiyze.d the bc.'l.i.pt and de.e.id.e.d that the. 
ncuM wo.b WiUi.arn P. Ch'l.i.btiru1; thNe6o'le., l di.cl not oh.ow the. al.te..'lnat.e. i.n tne.. Ch1toniJ!.k/j. 

No one. fr.9 t> bent rm~: c.cwce.C'.ti.ono ~- ilie. 181. 0 e.nt'li.e.1> .in the Ch'lonicle.1, e..x.c.e.pt no11. 
indfo(,?_Vng that Wm. /..A. Ch'l.i~t.i.a.YI a.nd c;eo'lge. Clvl.i.oti.tm a.ope.a-t .in Wac.ax. County, Ataba.rna.. 
Thi.fl .i.n6o'lmat.fon wa~ not ~wm the. extant Jte.c.o-td~ howe.ve..ir.. 

l di.d ff1ke o~ ~e.w mome.ntb to c.ompa.'le.. my wod<. 1>he.e.t w.i.th the pubU1>he.d vu.bi.on to 
6e.12. i..f l mi.~ht J1a.ve. m~de tut e.Ho-t bl ti.a.nl>c.iti.pti.on at that R.evei. The pc.t.bUbhe.d ve.ui.on 
con6o'lm~ to rny wo'lk.ing ab~t11.ac.t1>. 

Cuhe.'le Po'Lti.a Chti.btian' b ab1>t1ac.tb di66e-i 6'Lom mine, i.t appe.a'Lb that uw.o.U.y 6ne. 1>ki.ppe.d 
a. c.ofu.mn o-i two 6oi the. old.u white male.it and began the. young ~e.male.h in tho&~- c.o.i.u.mn&. 
Again, I wUI., 1.o.y that 1 could ha.ve. made. an eno~ but be.c.au.6e 06 the. c.ond.i.ti.on 06 
the. rnic'Lo0Um, l t'l.i.ed. ve.-ty ha'Ld on tltue. pa.11.tic.uia:t a.b6t'l.ac.tA to mal~e. an ac.c.u'la.te 
i.nte.'lp'l.e.ta.t.ion; and l dkl ha.ve. the advantage. on othu te.1.e.a.'lche:tb' aboti.a.C.t6 w.C.tit wuic.h 
to c.ompa.11.e. mine.. 

1 hope. the. o..bbve b<lWP.b !·'on we.U u.ntU Mme.one ha.1> a c.hanc.e. to oe.e. the. ot.i.g.inai in 
the. Na.ti.anal. A-tchive.1>--.i6 one. i6 6tiil al.I.owed. to e.xa.mine the.m. 

Vo k.eep me. mtSo'Lme.d on youit d.i6C.ovuiu. 

Sinc.e.11.ely, 

,
I ',· 

I /;"' 

/ 1 i" 
{ )</ .. 

" I 100% Recycled Paper 



WERE THERE 2 JOHN CHRISTIANS IN FRANKLIN? 
Louis Koenig 5/9/1989 1 of 6 

I ask the comments, advice and help of the recipients 
toward the resolution of that question. My sources for the 
fc•llc•wing are: 

Acker: Deeds of Franklin County, 1976 
My own reading of the Minutes of the Court of 0Ydinary, 

at Georgia Archives. 
My own reading of Franklin Deed Books at GA Archives. 

Ditto of Franklin Marriages 
12/16/1805-1850 

II II II II 

Frances Wynd: Franklin County GA Records, n.d. 
GA Lottery lists 
Estate paper-s (jf J•:•hn 8-: Mary Chr- i st i an, GA Archives 

Pearlman and Brooke, CFC XII, 1105, Jul 1988 list the 
children of John and Mary, a list including 3 children not 
legatees of 6 Jan 1821 •. i.e" of Mary. These are Abda, 
Elizabeth and John Harvey Christiana 

Betsy claims, and I concur, that John Harvey Christian 
was not a son of John and Mary since his appearance on the VA 
tax lists of 1783 and 1785 require a birth before 1762 while 
none of the other listed children were born before 1770, all 
being in the 1770-1790 period. I can't accept an 8 year 
childless gap. 

I have no evidence for or against Elizabeth as a child 
except the absence from the legatees of 1821. 

As for Abda I have only 5 documentations for his 
existence in Franklin as will be shown in the following 
chronological listing of my data bearing on the question. None 
of them have him as a child or legatee of John & Mary. 

17 Dec 1796 BaYnabas Pace and Agnes his wife to John Christian 
of Amherst County VA, 287 1/2 acres on Gorham's Fork of Broad 
River in Franklin granted to John Gorham 15 Nov 1785. 

19 Nov 1801 A wife relinquished her dower for lands on Neal's 
CYeek before John Christian, J. P. 

Fall 1803 [probably] 
Elijah. 

Jc1hn Christian appraised estate C•f 

1805 lottery Abda Christian, [bachelor 21 or over] resident of 
Franklin drew blank. [Registration was in 1804oJ 

1805 lottery John 
wife or child, at 
was in 1804J 

12 Feb 1805 Abda 
Christian, dec'd. 

Christian, resident of Franklin, 
least 1 year in GA.ndrew blank. 

man'" i ed • .... '3. th 
r: F.:eg i strati on 

appointed acimnr of the estate of John 
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12 Feb 1805 
guardian. 

Nancy of lawful age chose Robert Christian as her 

12 Feb 1805 Rufus, a minor older than 14 chose Reuben 

Christian as his guardiana 

25 Feb 1805 Estate of John Christian appraised by William 

Spears, Wm.Christian, Charles Connally. Much property and 19 

slaves. [I do not have the appraisal itself.] 

5 Apy 1805 John Christian purchaser at Elijah estate sale. 

2 May 1808 William Christian appointed admnr of estate of 

J•::ihn Christi an. 

3 May 1808 Abda Christian was paid for publishing nine? 

monthly notices in the Washington Gazette to sell part of the 

real estate of John Christian, dec'd. 

14 May 1808 John Christian 
Burnett Ware, Bartholomew 
appraisal itself.] 

estate appraised by Silas NcGrady, 
Lawrence. [I de• not have the 

18 May 1808 
thereof 
$145.45. 

a 
F.:ep1:1r t 
small 

by William Christian, admnr, of the sale 
amount of miscellaneous items totaling 

5 Max 1810 F.:eturn on estate of Ji:.1hn Christi an made and 

originals and receipts returned to Abda. 

March term 1812 Bill by William Christian, admnr of John 

Christian, fi:•r e~1~penses including appraisal and =-ale and "~Joing 

to ,Ja•:ks•:•n [Cc1untyJ to the property and measuring of corn". 

10 Jun 1812 A deed for land on Hunter's Creek witnessed by 

22 Oct 1812 Madison County, 
Edmon Taylor sells Charles H. 
Broad River being part of 
Deeded to said Taylor. 

recorded in Franklin 30 May 1821n 
Christian 300 acres in Franklin on 
2000 acres granted John Henson and 

14 Oct 1815 "The wi clow Ow i r:5t :Lan" c j_ tE~d as an adjoi ner· fol' 

lands on Nail's Creek. 

22 Jun 1820 .Jo=..eph ·-··-·-·---- pai c! f.;:,y· making i:c1f fin for-

Mary 

Sep term 1820 Reuben Christian~ admnr, estate of Mary Christian. 

14 Oct 1820 Inventory of estate of Mary Christian. 

and 7 slaves. Land not appraised. 
$1673. 7~) 
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G Jan 1821 Agreement of legatees of John and Mary Christian 

, Franklin. Legatees: Reuben, Drewery, Gabriel, Rufus, R.B. 

Christian, William Oglesby and George Stovall. Wit: John 

Edwards. Includes the 140 acres Elbert (went to Rufus) and the 

109 and 31 acres Franklin <went to George Stovall) .• 

5 Mar 1821 John C. Christian, admnr estate of Mary Christian 

no date. Charles Louis Gecurd? given leave to sell the negroes 

belonging to the estate of Mary Christian, minQ~. 

5 Mar 1821 Susarf.ah Taylor •:•f Jai:kson County sells to John 

Connely of Frankl~ 300 acres in Franklin adjoining John Connely 

dec'd. 

30 May 1821 There was recorded the 22 Oct 1812 sale q.v. by 

Edmon Taylor to Charles H. Christian of land on Broad River. 

16 Sep 1821 
admi ni str at cir 
dec'd. 

Robert Kennedy 
for surveying for 

paid by Reuben Christian 
the estate of Mary Christian, 

I assume that the 1796 purchaser of Amherst County VA 
1,..1as the John c•f "Jc•hn and Mary" or- possibly "the other 

Jc•hn" •. allc•winq for the possibility of 2 Johns. 

One of the hypothetical Johns was a J. P. by 19 Nov 

1801. This J. P.-ship fits well enough with a John who was a 

r-esident since 1796, but I am uneasy that it can be a John 

Christian who with his wife Mary Bryant was selling their lands 

in Amherst and Powhattan in 1799. This assumes that they weYe 

selling lands that they lived on or worked in Amherst possibly 

in preparation for a move to Franklin. If that were so they 

would have been in Franklin for less th~n 2 years and that seems 

rather short to be appointed as a J. P. Maybe they had already 

moved to Franklin and were merely selling the lands they left 

behind in Amherst. 

A John was well enough established to be an appraiser 

for the estate of Elijah in the fall of 1803. 

Only one of the hypothetical two Johns entered the 1805 

for which the registration occurred in 1804. We have no l •:ittery 
eviden•:e 
registered 
at least one 

that any other John registered. The John who 

was married, with wife or child, and resident of GA 

year. 

On 12 Feb 1805 Abda was appointed as admnr of the 

estate of John Christian dec'd, and on the same day clearly part 

of the same action Nancy chose Robert Christian as her guardian, 

and Rufus chose Reuben Christian as his guardian. These four 

fit with the legatee list of Mary in 1821 and clearly are the 

children of John and Mary. Conclusion: John of John and Mary 

had died about Jan. 1805. Nancy and Reuben were between 14 and 
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20 years old, that is born 1785-1791. 
or older that is born before 1785. 

Robert and Reuben were 21 

Thirteen days later on 25 Feb 1805 the estate of a John 

Christian was appraised showing much property and 19 slaves, a 

quite substantial estate, clearly the John of John and Mary. 

But on 5 Apr 1805 a John Christian was a purchaser at 

the estate sale for Elijah Christian. This was certainly not 

the John dec'd of John and Mary. It must have been ~DQ1b§~ John 

old enough to purchase. 

Three years later on 2 May 1808 William Christian was 

appointed admnr of the estate of a John Christian. The estate 

was appraised 14 May 1808 and was quite small: a small amount of 

miscellaneous items totaling $145.45, and the sale was reported 

by the admn~ William 18 May 1808 four days latera 
It is possible that this John dec'd about Apr 1808 was 

the purchaser of 5 Apr 1805. But not necessarily for there are 

still other John Christians to come-

The next day, 3 May 1808 Abda Christian was paid for 

publishing nine? monthly notices in the Washington Gazette to 

sell part of the real estate of John Christian, dec'd. 

5 May 1810 Abda Christian, admnr of the estate of John 

Christian (of the John and Mary) made return on the estate and 

the original and receipts were returned to Abda. That was 5 

years after Abda had been appointed admnr on 12 Feb 1805a 

Puzzling and significant for this inquiry is this 5 year delay. 

I do not have the actual return itself and maybe that the 

original and receipts were returned to Abda precludes finding 

them in the record booksn 
DESPITE THIS PUZZLEMENT I DO NOT BELIEVE THESE TWO 

ESTATES WERE FOR THE SAME JOHN. The 1808 John William admnr had 

only a small estate $145.45, while the 1805 John Abda admnr had 

much property and 19 slaves. [! did not record the full 

inventories in either case.] Furthermore as will be seen the 

estate of John and Mary at Mary's death was still substantial, 

$1673.75 and 7 slaves plus 140, 109, and 31 acres of land. The 

John and Mary estate was apparently not distributed on the death 

of John but retained intact for the legatees of Mary. 

March term 1812 William Christian, admnr of the estate 

of the John-not-Mary, presented a bill for expenses including 

"gc•ing to ,Jackson [Cc1untyJ t•:i the property and measuring corn." 

This indicate:. that the ,John-not-Mary had a gciing plantatic•n in 

Jae kscrn County. 

10 Jun 
witnessed by a 
dec'd Johns. 

1812 
John 

a deed for land on 
Christian, certainly 

Hunte.,.' s Creek wr.,s 
neither of the two 
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There was a 11 widow Christi an 11 c•wn i ng pr c1per t y c•n Nai 1 's 

Creek cited as an adjoiner 14 Oct 1815. This could be Mary 

widow of John or the widow of the John-not-Mary pair. 

Mary the known widow died about June 1820 as her coffin 

was paid for on 22 June 1820 and Reuben Christian her spn was 

appointed admnr Sep term 1820. Her inventory was taken 14 Oct 

1820 $1673.75 and 7 slaves, legatees being Reuben, Drewery, 

Gabriel, Rufus, R.B. Christian and Willlam Oglesby and George 

Stovall [both sons-in-law]. 
Reuben Christian MAY have withdrawn as admnr, for John C. 

Christian was appoint admnr of the estate of Mary Christian,, 

dec'd. 5 Mar 1821. However it is more likely that John C. 

Christian was admnr for the estate of the Mary Christian - minor 

from which Charles Louis Gecurd? sold negroes. THIS IS ANOTHER 

JOHN, HERE JOHN C. CHRISTJAN WHO MUST BE ACCOUNTED FOR IN THE 

MESS. It is likely that he is not a son since he does not 

appear as a legatee. 
On the same day, 5 Mar 1821, Susannah Taylor of J@£k§QQ 

~QYDi~ sold John Connely of Franklin 300 acres in Franklin 

adjoining John Connely dec'd. And on 30 May 1821 there was 

reco~ded in Franklin a deed dated 22 Oct 1812 by Edmon Taylor to 

Charles H. Christian for 300 acres in Franklin on Broad River. 

I include this because here in the spring of 1821 the estate 

of Mary Christian was being closed outc .. and on the same day 

Susannah Taylor of Jackson sold land in Franklin and 3 months 

later Edmund Taylor saw fit to record an 1812 transaction. This 

looks as if Susannah and Edmund were involved in the John-and 

Mary estate settlement. 
My dedu•: ti on: 

THIS JACKSON CONNECTION TIES IN WITH THE PLANTATION IN JACKSON 

IN THE ESTATE OF JOHN-NOT-MARY BILLED BY THE ADMNR WILLIAM 

CHRISTIAN as follows: 
Pearl man :!1. Brooke have a supposed dau£1hter of John-·,3nd 

Mary, an Elizabeth 11 thc1ught to have married an# Edmund Taylor." 

The foregoing reasoning would have a Susannah, m. Edmund Taylor, 

as a dau. of the John-not-Mary, living in Ja~kson County, 

possibly on the plantation of her father's. On the other hand 

Edmund Taylor was a distributee of the estate of John-and-Mary 

so possibly there ~~§ a dau. of John-and-Mary who m. Edmund 

Taylor. UNSETTLED and confusing as hell! 

I now propose for your consideration two Johns in 

Fr a.n k 1 in, the .John-and Mary, dee' d 1805, Maxy dee' d 1820, Peuberi 

admnr and the John-not-Mary dec'd 1808, William admnr. The 

John-and-Mary had children listed as legatees. 
These did not include an Abda which makes me uneasy 

about assigning him as a son. 
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The John-not-Mary may have had a son William who was 
his admnr, but William the admnr may have been another William 
who is well represented in the data as a Franklin J.P. He may 
al sc• have had a dau. &l...i~~1 who m. Edmund Taylor and 1 i ved in 
Jackson County. ~vlitt)~ 

In addition to these there remain one or two 
unidentified John Christians and one John C. Christian who I 
presume was the admnr of the Mary Christian - minor. John C. is 
unlikely to be a son of John-and-Mary since he is not a legatee, 
but he might be a grandson ... I haven't researched that. Or, 
more likely John C. Christian was a brother of the dec'd minor 
Mary and maybe both children of the John-not-Mary. WHAT A MESS! 

COMMENTS! 
COF.:RECT IONS ! 
ADDITIONS! 
HELP! 

LOU KOENIG~ 
Agnes Pearlman, 2001 N. Westwood Dr., Santa Ana, CA 92706 
Michael Berry, 4927 Butterworth Pl, N.W., Washington, DC 20016 
James M. Christian, 4439 Shelborne Dr., Dunwoody, GA 30338 
Percy Lee Christian,jr, P. O. Box 545, ~eer Park, TX 77536 
Betsy Cammack, 1424 E. Third St., Mesa, AZ 85203 
Magdalene Crowell, 2331 Sharc•n Ave., Apt# 1, Albany, 13A 31707 
Mrs. Edith Rives, P. 0. Box 1314, Henderson TX 75652 
Mrs. Thomas J. Allgood, Rt 4 Box 132, Elberton, GA 30635 
Pauline Calloway, 207 Wd Fairlane, Longview, TX 75604 

File:\GENEAL\JOHN2S 



,.,7'-~nes ~. "'J'earlman, 2001 ~ortb '7tJestwood ~venue, .Santa Ana. California 92706 

,r 'L. L (}IL f6 f ( OC.11i 1~ 

~/;t.:9c., stie. 1w1oad·'r-o'le.1>t V'f.i.ve. 
.Sen 1'.ntonic, Te:e1 .. s 78258 

ln C.Oi"rlf'0.:7.i.ng fiOU.'l ohbt'lctc.t'.. ctnd note.b UJ.i.th tf10M! .. O..f'r.C..ady .f.n tnU pO~be .. ~bton, l &fHd. t.!za.t 
t 11 r..~r c.onfo'1.:-r1 (;? (1;~" rf,7-tcl~-~ 1?Xr.?_:r:t t!- 10.t 1.fOU". U . .st o/ ·r.cc.01.dl, b> t-101;~ CJJ!;'.;:i~f'.tc. tf~in _ n .i .,, _ , 

.:~1J1r;:. ,.1,i ~o.ir conc..~t~b.fo:g~ 1 C.(.'11':'.Cfl'T. ~fud 1:/:Q.·i.C 1~·;: 1.M fie; 1.J". 
1
1:_) ~:·: f."!O c.o:-:.t•?.'TPIC'l.C .. 'lie .. o 

h: Fzo1!.~Un · C ou.ntc.' .. .-;eotqfo, ~C .. d 1r.d J .::!1n rt!'li..6·~fr..n. ! fJci.h .. v~. tiw .. t J c:i11 111irl \',o .. 'f...:' 
(ii'l·:'C'J'1tJ Cfiti.oti.mi'~M he.- i.1.e.nti.l~ed (i.~ one c..cu:r>fr.. 7 .~on ov:f:r f>'.:~<?..c_rr.~1'.ff.!. 1l.r.ltf,,z_'l 1)J.f.idf:,1 
a.6 tc• Ue .. nt.i.tJ o·) tfre .. ('t/2v.·7- John: Per.:;:1 .. ~:-~. John

1 

.wr! ,.;.~,7.'T.~f r({c1·'r.--/,,2 .:: -~('i1 iu-:". c~-~ _iotu/ 
1;;.~10 :J:·ai~.l '•u.t cU.cd ·;~{tr1uut. .({i,;1ic.; tl1ub1 f~t:: 1:,m.dc! not iJ:.\iC. h?.7.Vi n,u,·ui {11 ti-u~ ci.i.bti.i.buti.on 
c·( /,:a'l~'b c.stote. (:~ C.tJurl>et U1e·'lC. uic(b .1ofu'l1 wn 01~ Ffi.f<1.h CIMht.i.c·J1. Thi& John pu'lc.haoecC 
den16 5 Ap'l~i 1805 6100; tf.1Q e..otate o;} !1.ib ~a.tl-1e1, f:ti.j(d1. Thi~~ c~ c.ounc., T1ai(.e.b tiae.e. 
.!0\11 C 1HiM.ian.~ U.vbzr: (1.iJ.·r.i.n.r' the. tM~·:e 1!e.1.1:r~. 1t -lb i~O~oi.hf1-"'.. ti;.r~t r~e.t{'\h'~ {>(•11 .. fol~vr tl~C!.~ 
r:-12 ov~( bo·ur ii-95-i~:-;)4 i.n 61cz.. 1f;zn N~n~u,~; !wwt?.ve'l: H:_ u..io~c~;,.· not i1,11.:·?.. i:"~-en ctd e.nough 
{n 1 (.()!) :·~o 1r:d-!(· 11u.'l.r!:o.-'i~.b n,t f:h -:ot::~'i'b o_,f(;ff>. Mdc ii thi..~ '')r:' ... i.I?. tf- 1:'. :J(.~~. TJwb, l 
'!i.:tc r.:u.t t.ltQ. 7 82o' Jcim cu Mn os i~Wo..li cr..na wovzde.'l U the'lf?. i'nfo:1t f-ilv_1r.. t)ee.:1 a wn 
John born to .Ja.n;e.o a.nd Lu.c.~1 {t'.'lc~i:Ue:f) C1'1i~ti.r.1ri. "' ... 

\'i?..ve.·T. v.nU.t todat.f lieu:;.: 1 noti.c.e.d that fx1 1820 mid 1 !~30 tfiec.r.. c~:rz.'lc.. n,·1 Cf·'T,ibti..t::..t; 11C..AJ7.b 
()·1 ~ ;:ou.be.hofd U!iter/ 1:01 F=·rn.n.1~.ibz (~oun.t~r, Ge.01r.gia. 

;.)t:.cJ~ t:o f:i;c. 01 . .t·'.;_icc.r o(~ Joh:-1 rU'1t: r.lG:'l~/ Ch'liJ.>th.rn~':, .~mr:-'.(r: .''.l'i".'C :'ir:r.'. rU11':·7..__ !) ap!;(::cle_c_~ 
c!.b one. OJ thei't. c..ha11.fe.n .in dc ... ta .. 1 .. zc.c..i.ved 0torn va'Lioub c.oHe~ponde.nt~. l mu.bt c.on6e.ob, 
tioc.1.•eve.-t, tiw.t ouch '.J.,'!1.b neve.'l doc.tltr.c.nte.d. l lzad aMitme..cl that be.c.C'..u&e. c~ hi.1:> doc.tui1e.nte.d 
death {n 1815 "at age. 40" that he. Would not have. be.e..n named O.mOn[J J,,·ia..lf.i!' b bU.'CV.ivO"lb. 
1 have.. no idea whu Abda!b iMue would not h1we be.en rw.me.d i.Yl rfi.\1faion o~ Ma'lu'~ 
e..btate. Abda Juul a Aon named John who wa.o 'lepute.dly the. Qi._11.:,t Ch.ie.6 o~ PoUc.e 06 
Augubta, Ge.o'l.gia.. l be.Ueve. he. wab the. 15 to Z 0-yea.lf.-otd i.n A.nn 'C~Mibti.an' b 7 f5 3u 
Ccfumhi.a County, Geo1£g.ia, hou&e.hold. l6 you Jte.c.ai.t, Abda. Ch'Li.~tlan ma.Hied Ann ,!\.·lo'l&e. 
i.n 7<.i.c.hmond County, Ge.ciigia, 30 !-..tay 181 O. Anyway, the. 20 to 30-yea'l-oid John A. 
Ciai.bt.itm U.&te.d in 1840 Columbia.. Cou.nty c.en&u& with 15 to 'lO-yea11.-o~d ?biide..? i.b 
pwbab.f.y Abda.' b Mr.. 

1~f<. to a John, 1,on 06 Elijah: EUjah and Eliza.be.th (B'litt) .Ch'lillt(an had c.hlid'le.n ove.-t 
a. f 7-qeo..'l &pan {tom 1111 to 1198. l'1 and l knouJ it i.o a. big i.6, t~e.i.'t t>on John we1e. 
bo1n du.'lmg the 1110& 1ut:lhe..1 tlzan the 1190&, tlze.n he. would have be.en oi.d enough to 
have be.e.n the.. J. P. in 18O1. 16, ab we. may w.ppoAe, he moved to Ge.o'Lgia. be.twe.en 
1f85 and 1790 wi.th h.f.& na.the.-t, the.n he. a.f&o wou1d have been i.n /the. ate.a. long enough 
to ha.ve be.c.ome. J. P. 

100% Recycled Paper 
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Like. you, I do not hi:ive. u.. copy o~ the. ./.nvento'f.i.u 60~ the. va,1t1.ou1> ehtatu. Contento 
·might o66e.'C a. clue a;t Le.<Ut to the. id.e.nti.ty 06 the John Ch'lihti.an who&e. utate wa.6; 
, admini.bte'l.e.d by WU.Uam Ch'li.6ti.an. .sinc.e thi.1> John' l> e6tate Wa.b 1>mati he might have 
be.en the unma.ule.d 1>on 06 E.Uja.h. The. invento'ty mi.ght 'le.veal bOme. item that had 
been -pu11.c.hahed fi'tom. uta.te 06 EU/ah. 

. . 

SUlc.e the above l>peeulefti.ono a.'le fuAt tha.t--6pec.uia.tl.on1>--l futve. not 'W.le.d out the pOol>i.b.Ui.ty 
· tha.t John, oon 06 1 ohn1 and Ma.-iy, wa.o the. one whol>e utate wa.~ admi.ni.bte. 't.ed by Wii.Uam 
Ch1£l.1>t.i.an. l a.c.c.e.pt the. evl.denc.e utabU.1.hi.n.g the. ~act that a.ny 1>on John they might 
ha.ve had Wah not the John H a/c.ve.y Ch'Li.1>tia.n ptevi.oullly buppooe.d. 

Wha.t u..bout the. John c. Ch'l..i.btian appointed ad.mi.ni&t'l.a.to11. 6o'l e.1>tate. 06 a. Ma.'t.y Ch'l.i.Atian 
5 . Mlt-tc.h 18 21 'l 1 Wcu hi.b name. a.c.tuaUy John C. Ch'li.bti.an 01(. wab the "C" bi.mpiy %ib ma."Lla"f 

. \ 
I 

WeU, l ha.ve. c.e1ttai.Y1i.y. 066e1£ed c.ommenth but no c.onec.ti.onb O'l a.d.dit.i.on6, and U.tt!.e· · 
help. lb we. ail kee.p 't1£Yi.ng, though, we. may htill 6{nd the. anbwe.'lbo ·\ 

,...,,, 

P. S. Sinc.e the. above hab nothing 06 {eai bul1btanc.e, l l11:we not be~~/Jii!.b of, thi.b 
le.tte1 tu :aYttJ 06 the othe.t C.O'l'lebponde.ntb. 

Anathe.'l. Po S.: Some !J<!.C'.'lb ago Lenn Atc.he'l oent me. c.opie.b 06 ahbt'tac.t& ma.de 6o'l 
h.e.1£ by fi1'£!. Aibe'lt L. F.i.hheir., Gene.crlogieal 'Re.bea.'lc.lie.'l.. Tf1eM'- o.1l.e the two 
pa.ge~ fiwn1 F'la.nf~Un Count~!, Gea'lgi~ Mi.nu.te.b--Cou'l.t on 01ld.irza'ly 1186-1B13o 
They c.onta.ln .f.nve.11t01t.!} 05 the. p'f.ope.'l.t~f bOfrl bu OWUam Ch'l.i.bt.i.an, lT.Ilrnin.i.bt.'utto.rr. 
o(j e.bta.te C'o EU.fCt.h Ch'l..i.~ti.an. 

: ·. 
' 

\ ;\ 



YESy THERE WERE 2 JOHNS IN FRANKLIN 
LOUIS KOENIG 06/11/1989 1 of 2 

Meg Crowell has neatly answered my question of 5/9/89; 
YES 

THE "DTl-IEF~ ,JOHN" WHO DI ED :l 808 WAS THE SOl\I DF EL I ,J AH .. 
HIS ADMNR WAS WILLIAM HIS BROTHER. 

William Christian the ~on was admnr of the estate of 
Elijahp 1801. At the sale of. the Elijah estate 5 Apr 1805 by 
William [Franklin Minutes Court of Ordinary Bk 1801-1804 [sic] 
p.-a.ges 43a 11 44J a ,John Ch1,.istian purchased 11 

1 bay horse 
1 r-azor stl,.C•P .r.:fnd -hc1ne 

:L ket t 1 e 
3 ~ioes 

William Christian was the admnr of the estate of a John 
Christian in 1808p The inventory of his property was recorded 
14 May 1808 [Franklin County Court Minutes p. 100 9 100aJ. It 
consisted of 

1 sorr·el ma-re 
1 bc.-\y colt 

1 bridle and saddle 
30 barY-els corn 

400 pounds fodder 
520 pounds cotton 

1 gun barn::~l 

1 hc1r~:.e whip 
1 razor and strop 

The sale of this inventory was 18 May 1808" 

The bay colt and the razo-r and strop were the items 
pLtr.chas.ed _ -b-¥ John--C:~w :i ~~t-i-an i'::\t- - E-:l i-;j-ah P-s---sa-1 e--- i-f"l 1-:B(t5-~ · -The 
smallness of the inventory and the absence of any household 
goods indicates that John was unmarY-ied 

I claim 
Christian son of 
John and some of 
inventoyy of the 
his property .. 

this incontravertible evidence that William 
Elijah sold some Elijah items to his brother 

these same items appeared 3 years later in the 
unmarried John when his [brother] admnr sold 

,Jc1hn 
tl-1at 
.Jc•hn 
wife 
deipf? 

Coy Johnston [CFC~ IIIy163, Jan 1980J reported that 
son of Elijah died unmarried" Correct.. But his statement 
this John is in the Elbert 1820 census is incorrect.. The 
in the 1820 ElbeFt CCFC VI,477, Jul 1981] is 16-26, has a 
16-26~ and three daughters 0-10.. I do not stop just now to 

out which John ib~i was (another! other John) .. 
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I send this exposition to only those of the previous 
distribution list from whom I have had a response. 

Your comments 9 corrections, additions welcome~ 

LOU~ 
Agnes Pearlmanv 2001 Nu Westwood Druv Santa Ana, CA 92706 
Michael Berry, 4927 Butterworth Pl, NnW~, Washington, DC 20016 
James Md Christian, 4439 Shelborne Dr., Dunwoody, GA 30338 
Betsy Cammack, 1424 Ea Third St., Mesa, AZ 85203 
Mag.dal ene Cr_ce•..JeU 11 .• _28.31 Sharon _Ave_ .. 11 Apt *~ 1.~- Al banyv C-JA 31707 ______ _ 

CON(:iF.'.A TULA TI DNS ! 

File:\CHRIS\JOHN2YES 



June. 15, 1989 

Ve.a.'£ Lou.: 

Thank~ J,O mu.c.h 60-t L>end.ing ved.6i.c.ati.on 06 Ldentlty 06 the John Ch'li.Atian who1.e 
utate wa.6 admhlil>tu.e.d by WU.ti.am Chit.it>tl.an in 1808. l 'thought that the i.nvento'lbl/) 
would yY£ovid.e the an6WU6 and am ple.ahe.d that. Meg C'towe.U c.ould o66e.'l them. 

yuhygt 

P. s. 

Now on to the thl.'l.d J ohnt 

Slnc.ert.ely, 

/ •. ·· .. ·' ...... ~/ 
·./:·/ 

'By the way, have. you. dJ.beovued the. «lent.i.t.y on pa.-ie.nt1> of(the. S{rneon Chmti.an 
who ma'L'lted Ma'f.y Sc.ott 12 June 1811 .in Madi>.ton County, Ge..ottgi.a: 1~ the o&m.t 
man Uvbtg in hi.1> 1860 hou&e.hold wai, hi.A 0athe.'C, then it wa.~ a. Ja.mu Ch'lil>ti.an, 
bom about 1115. Which ]a.mu would that be? 

Agnes Branch Pearlman 
2001 North Westwood Avenue 

Santa Ana, California 92706 

I 
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JOHN CHRISTIAN OF FRANKLIN, HOME AT LAST 
Louis Koenig 07/03/1989 FILE\JOHNHOHE 1 OF 2 

Several years ago I opened a hornets' nest by an 
inquiry in CFC concerning the Newton, GA Christians. The result 
has been much correspondence and many generous contributions of 
information from Betsy Cammack, Jim Christian (Dunwoody), Meg 
Crowell, and others. Contrary to my practice I built up a 
whole bookful of my record sheets on John Christian of Franklin, 
d .. 1805, progenitor of many of the Newton Christians. Recently 
the recipients of this paper were treated to my demonstration 
that there were two John Christians in Franklin, and that the 
one who d. 1808 was John the son of Elijah. So far so good, but 
t~here remained thr BIG gµestjon: whn were tl:Lf-' p_c;i~rents_of _the ---
John~ (wife Mary) who d. 1805. 

I am relieved and happy now to report that that 
question has been answered and I can finally tack all those 
Franklin and Newton people to the orthodox Virginia line. This 
like so many of my (and our) recent advances comes from my 
correspondence with genealogical qenius Michael· Berry in 
Washington. WELCOME TO THE FOLD ! 

John Chzistian was the son of Robert Christian sr of 
Amherst. His wife was Mary Bryant, dau of James Bryant of 
Powhattan. Taking thP lAtter and 1Psser problem first: 

The will of James Bryant, Powhattan 26 Sep 1783, prob. 
16 Oct 1783 qrants to, among others, hjs daughter Maty 
Christian, and names one executor son-in-law John Christian. 
One of the children of :John&Mary was Hl'."Jbert Bryant Christian. 
[This means by the way that John & Mary were married before S<~p 

1783, but., after we have made the connection we know that anyw~y 
since their son ReubPn was born 1770-]780 and dau Mary about 
1775.J 

The will nf Robert Christian sr, Amherst 25 Mar 1748 
prob. M~y 1749 (Will Bk l p 11 gr~nts 1000 acres equal]y djvidPd 
to his sons John, RohPrt jr, ~nd Dr~ry. 

0:. .., o~~t l "/ ,_. '..' [ Arnhe r ~:; t Deed~~ Bk B p. 8 5 J .John & Drury 
Christian, Amhers1., cnnveye<1 to David Patteson, Buckin(_Jh;jm, 400 
a c r e ~ on t he F 1 u v a n n a be 1 ow Bu f fa 1 n r s ] a n d , he i n q t h 1? up C-' e r . pa r t· 
nt 1 000 2cr~s patr'.nled to RolH:~rt (th<~ 1 T fa1 her) 30 Sep 174 3 ... 
. 'ls i n de f ~a s i h J e f Pa t n f i n hp r i ta n r P . [ 'r h i :; me a n s t ha t f r. om the 

333 J/3 acres 
200 arres ... 
1nherjtancP.J 

d i v i s ! 0 n s o f t h .:i t 1 n n r. .John d n d Dr u r y each q d v ~ up 
ler.v i nu them wj th 1 .U 1/1 acr~~'.' e.::ich of the4ir 

'1' h P f I"") 11 0 '··' i n i::: ~ -r ;Jr~ ~>3 <- t- 1 ,.., n "' i fl L h <~ fa J1 q f J 7 9 9 f. i t w j ·U~ 
:::in imrrdnent mjqrrlti.nn t."f John&Mary tn G~orqia Ah11ui· th:~+- ~~il"'1•"'~. 

::. n o c t 1 7 q c; t Pow h A t 1 <-H! c D p ''.:) '~ ~-~ ) ~ ~ __ ·-' p . . . _ ·· ~ .:..:J 
._f1Jhn 1.HH.! Md:ry Chr. l:.-5t ian ui Amherst CtHlVf'.Y tP J;3m0:::: Br.yant nr 
iJ ow ha t t .:i n { Ma r y ' s b r o t he r 1 6 0 .;-i c r es b o u n d e d by d m mv·J n ~- h •.:- r :--: 
Brydrd. .'..tnr1 Pry.~rit. This \/cJS j;nil,111bt_'=t~ly L.1nd:..; inl11:"i. i Lc.·'-J fr1"J11~ 

Mary ' s f A t: h '? r b r:m r. ~Jr. d by lands c: 1 hr; r :;.;i b 1 i n ~l ~ ' i n her i t ~ n c ~;. • 
'-'!! Lhe der~ct rP.r.or.1 i~.:.. c:s nuidtion "uriq1nal and ~nrlo·:':Pt~ t0 .!2::~c~-; 

r; r ~' ::' r: L l'.1 ~ '1 ;_, I .l 1-{ (.l ~., • " pr p ~31.1mab1 y 0 n th p a ea t: h () f .J () h n .. i n. 

~Pnrq id j n 11305 thP news therPc)f t"Hompted brother Jar.v~s tn L:iy 



JOHN CHRISTIAN OF FRANKLIN, HOME AT LAST 
Louis Koenig 07/03/1989 FJLE\JOHNHOME 2 OF 2 

On 4 Nov 1799, 5 days later, John Christian and wife 
Mary of Amherst deeded to John Christian of Amherst 132 acres 
"on the north side and adjoining the Fluvanna and on the Great 
Branch part of a larger tract of land belonging to Robert 
Christian's orphans and Drury Christian's orphans .... now in the 
possession of John Christian." [Amherst Deeds Bk 1 p 78.J 

On the same day [ibid p. 79) the same parties conveyed 
400 acres bounded Robert Christian and Robert Christian's 
orphans on the Great Branch. In addition to the 1/3 nf the 
1000 John had i nher i ten from fat her H0br!r t two new surveys , onP 
on the river ann one on Elk Cr~ek Island branches. He also 
mf?_Dtion~d his land~; on the Gr.e<it~_Brc:lnrb_ 

These three transactions di~posing of lands strongly 
suggest a preparation for migration in ]799/1800. Indeerl on 17 
Dec 1796 [Franklin Deed Bk LL p 42b & 43b] Barnabas Pace had 
sold lo John Christian, Amherst County Virginia, 287 1/2 acre=~ 
on Gorham's Fork of Broad River ... the location of the John and 
Mary lands in later yP.rir.s. We do nnt know j f J·nhn mc1vec1 to GA 
ahnut ] 796 and then in 1799 disposed of his Amherst lands, or 
whether he bought the GA land while still resining in VA and ciid 
not move to GA until 3 years later. Strongly leaninq toward 
the former is a deed [Franklin Bk 0 p 59,60] in which a wife on 
Nail's Creek re] inquish<-~d her dowPr rights before John 
Christ..ian, J.P. 19 Nov 1801. Reason: unlikely that a newcomer 
of 1800 would alr~ndy be a .J.P. by Nov. lBOl; m11ch morP Jjk<!ly 
if he h'.H~ bePn a rf.l:-:ir!ent for ~i y~ar~;, Howev~r, caulinn: th1s 
i s t he n n 1 y r e co rd o f J o h n Ch r i s t i ..3 n d s a .J . P . i n ft, r a n k 1 i n . 

1ncidf!I1L~J1 y Uu: w·i lrH'~;~.;t->:-; nf Uw AmhE~rs1 der'<]s WP.re a 
Drury Chr i.:3Lian [whi•~h T inf·pr.prPt ·-i~; snn <)f .John & Mary, h. ca. 
177~J; .1 John Chri'.~1.ic-~n "B" (of r.-011rse .1.·1hn Ruffri.ln, of 
Amherst:); and a .John r.llri.:;t.ir:in nr .John Chri~3Ljan jr 
r l.l n i dent j fi e d b ll t 1 i k p] y Tl n t .] (I h n F' . ("hr i st j an I ~~ n n () f 
Hu.fta1oJ. We are fated nPver to r1.!n out of Johns! A (anrl 
pr ob a b 1 y .r' !; Jt~_) .J o h n Ch r bd: i a n i r W-=3 s a 1 s o a w i t n e ~"' s o f t n e 
Powhattan dPf?d, 311 Oct: J?q<..l_ 

Nnb-' rhat th0re ,::irf· ~-.t:i11 ~;nrne pari:~nt· nn i dent: if 1 Pd 
Frank l in .~nd Newt.on <"hrist:ian~:: ;_.:·v·~11 aftPr the Jch,t;,M.-;ry 
rl ~~ ~ c P n rl?. n t !: a r P .::i c <" o u n t t' d f o r : .l ~~ a A c , M i 1 t. o n , 1-> r e:> s s 1 F! y 

Yr-. u r co mmt-> n t :::: , co r r t-> ct· i n ! 1 ~-' , • t d d i t i n n:::; we l co me . 

: .nu 

Arrn'":3 Pe._ir lm.:tn, /00] N. Wt3'.d~wnod nr. I S.1:y!·.-~ .. ·.!':,=i I •. ~ .... q ::··n)f: 
M ! ·. · h . ~ ·-· 1 h · : ~ y , •P ? 7 Un t t. ~ · r \Vu r I ti P I , 1\1 • \.! , W .:-i s h i n (~ t ,., n , t H.: :~ O fl If, 
.l:u11Ps M. Chrtsti.in, 44:~Y Sh'-'lhorrw D1·., j'1q111.r.1nody 1 '~.A ~(ll<R 

H~t ~c;y r:";l!ll!nrH .. ~ 1 ~~~-1'-~~_"~~~~l;&.f}l 
M.:i·Jda!Prw <~ri)~l 1. ?"331 :-:h:n1_1n Av1:., /\rii ;; 1. Alh:n~y, r=!· 3! ·u;• 

t.:>1ti 1{ ftl1Vt7 I >~ 1(11" t'dy I {'// q ~I 01 .,~ 
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..;4~nes ~. 'f'earlman, 2001 4./Vorllj 7:fJestwood .Avenue, .Santa &Ana, California 92706 

July 14, 1989 

V'l.. L ouill Koenig 
26890 Sheiiwood Fo'l.Ut Duve 
San Antoni.a, Te.xa.6 18258 

Ve.a.'L Lou: 

How n.ice. it .iA to ha.ve. John Ch'li&tian 06 F11.ank.Un "Home. At LtUt"t l6 only the ~a.me 
eould be a.c.c.omp.UAhe.d 60-t the Thom4" Ch'Luti.an 06 Be.dno11.d County, V./.'1.gi.ni.a, who 
had di.ed be.6o'le. N ove.mbu 1181. 

Ha.ve. you and Mic.ha.el Be.ny ma.de any cli.&c.oveuu about hi.m in you'l. a.naiy6i4 otS the. 
e.a.'ll.IJ e.i.ghte.enth c.e.ntwiy Ch'l.i.1>ti.anA'I Who WlU hi.1> 6pou&e.? Wa.1> he ma.t'l.ie.d mo'te. than 
onc.e.f Who wue. hi.A pa.'Le.nt&'I How many c.hlld'len did he. ha.vef Who wue. they'/ 

UWig .in~e.'lenc.e.l> n'lom the. known 6a.c.t6, thi.6 Thomai, Ch'Li&ti.an would have be.en bo'ln 
about 1130 o-t ea.'t.Uu. Wah he. the. "GJtan&on Tom Chu6ti.a.n" 06 the. Thomai, Ch'f.i.&tian 
o~ the. 16 Oc.tobu 1136 wi.11.'I Wa.6 he. the. &on 06 the. Thoma.I> Ch'li.&tlan 06 the. 23 Oc.tobu 1143 
will.? 0-t wa.& he. the. &on 06 one. 06 the. Cha.'llu Ch'l.atla.n&? 

l 'leaUze. that you may not ha.ve. the. a.n&wu to any ofi the. above. quution& but th11.ow 
them out on the. c.hanc.e. that you c.an o6ne.-t a. c.iue. o-i two that l might have. ove.dooke.d. 
lt i.6 p11.ove.n, 06 c.ouue, that he. had a. &on Chmtophe.'1. Ch'li.btian. lt .i.& Uk.e..ty, too, that 
Nl.c.hol.a.1> Ch'l11>t./.an wt:U anothu 'on. 1 be.Ueve. ai1>0 that Allen Ch'li.l>tian 06 the. "T i.u 
06 the. Mi.g'Ulli.ng Allen 8 Juda. Ch'l.i.&ti.an" &e.tie.1> Wa.6 anothu 1>on-a.mong othe.u about 
whom l wW. not 1>pe.c.ula.te. today. 

N e.e.dlul> to &ay, 1 a.m pa/tt.lcula.'lly inte.11.uted in thi.b man be.c.au.&e. c.i.11.c.umbtantial. e.vide.nc.e. 
pobit& towa.'Ld hi.m a.6 being my a.nc.e.&to-i. l have. on a. 6e.w oec.aJJ.onl> a.b&t'UU!te.d 'le.c.o'tdl> on Be.d~o'ld County a.1> we.U cu F'Wlklln County 60-ime.d the.-te.ft'l.Om in the. atte.mpt to 
le.am mo'Le. but to no ava11-a.t le.a.At ~1lom the. 'Le.eo'td&. 

l'd be.ttu &top now be.no-te Z be.gin add.ing mo'te. quution& without anbwu1>. 

Sinc.e. 'LeiJj, 
,' -----/;;;/-yt/'~ 
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~9nes .3. 7'earlman, 2001 vVorl~ '7:fJestwood ,.,;l,•en11e, Santa Ann, California 92706 

July 31, 1989 

Ja.mu M. Ch'li6tian, R. Ph. 
4439 Shelbo'lne 'D'Li.ve 
'Dunwoody, Geo'l.gia. 30338 

'Dea.t Jim: 

Thank6 'o much 6ot you'I. note 06 July 2 4 with the I.peculation conce.tning Abda' 6 telation-6hip to John and Ma.'f.IJ (B'lljant) Chdt.tian. 16 not thei'l t.on, then who6e t.on wa.6 lie.'! 
ln tega.-td to pa-tentage 06 a Gi~ifcf-il1.tia.n, thue i6 now a.nothu couupondent with whom you might wi6h to couupond: 

M-t6. 'Donald R. Ch'li6tia.n 
'Route 1, Box 352 
Mound6, Oklahoma 14041 

l have given yoU'r. name to hu. She i6 a. ducenda.nt 06 Simeon and Ma.-ty tScott) Ch'li6tian. Simeon wa.6 bo-tn a.bout 1800, p'l.Uumably in Ftanklin County, Geo-tgia; and he manie.d Ma'llJ Scott 12 June. 1811 .in Madi.~on County, Geo11.gia. He moved to Mau'l.IJ County, Te.nne.6he.e. 1832-35, whue he Wa.6 6tiii llving in 1840; moved to Buchanon County, Mi&Mu'li 1841-45, and wa.6 06 Wtight County, Miuou-ti in 1850 and 1860. Among hb, &on& wa6 an Obediah Ma.&k Chti.6tian (to whom Joyce. AlU6on t'la.c.U duce.nt); among Obediah' & 6on6 wa.6 an Elijah w. and an l6a.a.c. Chti&tian. 06 cou'l.&e., l thought 06 you be.cau.t.e. 06 the. lt.a.a.c.. 

ln the. pat.t it Wa.6 thought that Sime.on might have been the 6on 06 ·a ]a.mu H ./A. Ch'lihtian who wa.6 li6ted in Simeon' 6 hou6ehold in 1860. Since examining and cate6ully analyzing the. entdu thue., howevu, l believe thi6 ma.n whot.e a.ge. ha.6 be.en intupte.te.d ah 35 O'l 85 yea.u 06 age wcu, in 6act, a. 35-ye.a.-t-o.t.d 6on 06 Simeon--not an 85-ye.a-t-old 6athu 06 Sime.on. The con6ut.ion a'Lit.u becau6e the th-tee in 35 wa.6 inadvute.ntly clo&e.d, making it appea'l a& an eight. 

Anyway, who wa.6 Simeon'6 'a.thu'/ Have. you any idea.6 on the 6ubject'! 
l df.t:!. take a. 6ew minutu to -teview yout U.6t 06 men named John Ch'lit.tian. The -te.vie.w p'lompt6 a. 6ew quutiont.: · Whue. di.d F-ia.nk A6buty Chd6tlan 6ind a. ll6ting 6ot John Ch'tiAtian in C4mpbe.ll - County, Vitgin~ in 181 O'! And how did he. de.tumine. that he had a t.on l6aa.c in hi& hou1;ehold'! l can 6(nd no ent'ty ~o-i eithu in the 1810 cen6u~. Did l actually identi~y the J. H. c. on 6tone ma.'lke-t nea.-i Vanielwille., Ge.otgia, a.& John H. Chd&tia.n'I My -ie.co«l6 6how Jamu H. Chd6tia.n, 6on 06 Edwaiid Leah. and Rebecah Ch't.i.6tia.n, 46 Koenig notu • . Ha.ve. you any cluu a.6 to ancut'Ly 06 the. John Ch'li6tian, &on 06 luae.l and Ma.ttha. ('Rea.de) Ch'li.htia.n, bo'ln 16 Octobu 1161? Although the. given name 06 l!>'t.a.el ~uggut6 the Augu6ta County, Vitginia, line, nothing el&e "Mt~." The bitth in Gloucutu County, Vi-tginia, and de.a.th 6 July 1838 in Mathew~ County, Vitginia, point towa.td the. No'ltha.mpton County, Vitginia, gtoup6 a.Cf.OH the bay.- . 

100% Recycled Poper 



Jameb M. Ch'li.btian, R. Ph. Page 2 July 31, 1989 · 

Un6o'ltunately, l have not 6pent 46 muc.h time 46 l would have liked on the Ch'li&tian6 
Uvi.ng in the countie6 along Chuapeake Bay. My c.onc.enttation ha6 been p'lima'lily 
on thobe who moved wutwa'ld and Muth 'lathu than tho&e who 6ettled ea&t and no'lth 
06 Cha1ie.b Ci.ty County. 

Becau&e Be.t&y, Meg, ot Lou mi.ght have a c.iue., i.6 not an an&we.-t, to the quutionb 
po!>e.d, l am &ending a c.opy 06 thi.& le.tte.'l to them. l have al&o p'l.ovi.de.d M'lb. Vona.id R. 
Ch1i.&tian with thei.'l namu and add'le.h&u. 

Sinc.uely, 

cc: M'l&. Behy Cammack 
Mu. Magdeiene Ch'Li.Atian-C'LoweU 
V'l. L oui.t> I< oeni.g · 



~~nes 3. 7'earlman, 2001 4./4Jorlb '7{Jestwood Avenue, Santa ..Ana, California 92706 

August 29, 1989 

Or. Louis Koenig 
26890 Sherwood Forest Drive 
San Antonio, Texas ·7a 258 

Dear Louis: 

I can't recall your latest opinion regarding placement of Abda Christian. The 
enclosed photocopy of estate settlement following Mary (Bryant) Christian's 
death seems to answer a few questions but, of course, poses new ones. 

I believe, however, that the papers show that Abda Christian can be counted 
as a son of John and Mary (Bryant) Christian. In studying the request of the 
legatees who were still living in 1821 and the inventory showing earlier disposal 
of property, I have made several assumptions: 

1. That a sale and distribution had been made prior to 22 June 1320, 
possibly following John Christian 1 s death about 1805. --Notice the 
reference to "note at the Sale" in inventory. 

2. That three legatees who did not sign request dated 6 January 1821 
nonetheless were recipients in distribution. --See Abda Christian, 
Edmond Taylor, and John Christian, who had probably died between 
death of John Christian and death of wife Mary Christian. 

3. That equalization of the distribution must have been made privately 
since there is no apparent public record of the pa~ments between 
legatees. --With ten legatees, each portion would have been $388.71. 

Significantly, the amounts given for property in the request differ in most 
instances from the amount listed in inventory. Because of the wording for 
Abda Christian 1 s share, I believe he had already received his portion: Note 
reference to "his" 1 negro girl Sarah. We know, too, that he was deceased 
by time of Mary Christian's death. 

The photocopy was sent to me by James M. Christian, who had received copy from 
Meg Christian-Crowell. As always, I will be interested 1n your comments. 

Sincerely, 

/ 

Enclosure 

100% Recycled Paper 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
<~:H2) ·-438-7·:.1·40 

26 SEP 1 •39•3 

MI CHA EL BEl:.::F.~Y 

4927 BUTTERWORTH PLACE¥ NnWa 
WASHINGTON¥ DC 20016 

"Dear Michael ·--

In my letter of 25 Sep I sent my Chronology of Thomas 
II ma Rebecca New" I pointed out the anomaly of the 1727/06/16 
and 1727/10/02 items 7 patent in Henrico and sheriff's action in 
CCCoa for a man residing in CCCo"""Q this amidst the known 
locations for Thomas II in Henrico before and aftera My 
possibility: these two items were for the son of Thomas II 
actually named Thomas jr in the 1727/10/02 itema 

You have not yet had time to respondu 

Persuing this I made L~ the Chronology for the man I 
call Thomas IIIj the supposed son of Thomas II and Rebecca New~ 
enclosed" There you will see a batch of anomalous items 
1726/01/19 to 1728/08/16 for Westover transactions for a man who 
was thereafter totally in Goochland" The anomaly not so strong 
because unlike for Thomas II we do not have a batch of Goochland 
items preceding them. 

However, I propose here an explanation? make that a 
hinty that we have here t~Q Thomases. 

In C~C III~· 183-186, J·an 1'::JBO, P1gnes Pearlman has 
explored the Thomases and proposed the hypothesis that t~e-man I 
have been calling Thomas III was not the son of Thomas II but 
was his son-in-lawn Her argument is in the will of Thomas II. 
He left land to his 4 sons. To his single daughters¥ Mary & 
E,onstant,. he left ftXl'"niturE?y beds,. etc .. "after her marriage 11 

.. 

To his married daughter Ann Mourning Coleman he left only 1 ewe. 
(He had already sold her husband Samuel Coleman for L25 175 
acres on Beaverdam Creek with houses etc. and presumably 
provided otherwise for her as well") 

The remaining daughter he names as Rebecca Christian 
and leaves her 6 ewes, only" Agnes makes the good argument that 
Rebecca is treated like Ann Mourning~ not like the unmarried 
dauq~1ters 9 iand ncit spc::ci "fied ;:is 11 after her me:wriagc::? 11

• Tht~refore 

it is most likely that Rebecca too is married~ And that she 
was 9 to the man I 1 ve been calling Thomas Christian III." but rrm 
about to retract the III. 

The will also leaves to son Thomas, named as such, 250 
acres :: 1 ... Jhereon he g!_g livea 11 So the1'"e 1.zJas indeed a sc1n Thome:1s 9 

and he did at one time live on his father?s 250 acres? and it 
was in Goochland 9 and he no longer lived there in 1736u This 



sony named as Thomas Jrv was the one who was an adjoiner in 
Westover on Potato Run when his father sold 100 acres there to 
James for L25, 16 Aug 1728.. 19 Jan 1726 he bought the 115 acres 
on Potato Run from his fatherv and 11 days later sold it to 
James and ~li~g~§ihL--~if§ __ Qf __ IhQffi~§ __ r@liQ9Yi§h§~ __ h§r:._~Q~§r 
r:.i.£lbt.. .. 

But the man I call Thomas III did live in Goochland in 
1734 9 when he witnessed the will of Joshua Stephens jr 22 Oct 1 

in 1736 and in 1743 when he died""" with a wife Rebecca" Indeed 
we have been talking about which of Thomas III's children were 
from (1) Elizabeth and from (2) Rebecca~. 

I propose: Thomas the true son of Thomas II and 
Rebecca New resided in Westoverv from there patented 400 acres 
on Beaverdam Creekv Goochland~ was involved in the sheriff's -
action vs Edmund new [which would have been Edmund jr his 
contemporary, in fact his brother in lawJ , had the land on 
Potato Run before 1 Jan 1726f bought and sold the 115 acres on 
Potato Run, and was an adjoiner on Potato Run 16 Aug 1728" He 
at one time resided in Goochland on the 250 acres he inherited 
but had moved from there by 1736u 

His wife CNOT Thomas III 1st wife) was Elizabeth" We 
don't know what happened to them" 

The man I call Thomas III? but will have to rename, was 
of some other Christian descent, married as his 1st and only 
wife Rebecca Christian, daua of Thomas II and Rebecca New, and 
had the 10 children some with non-Christian names <that Agnes 
suggests may be from a Crockett as in Davey connection" .. but 
that's another storyn) 

Pending our wrangling this out I have not changed my 
Chronologies to reflect the foregoingn 

However the above scheme knocks into a cocked hat my 
theory proposed to support the two marriage concept, namely that 
Thomas III dying early, only 6 years after his father~in-law, 
and Rebecca being young enough to have a 2nd marriage in 1759"" 
both supported an older widower (from Elizabeth) marrying a 
young 2nd wife" But I¥m glad to withdraw from that in favor of 
removing the anomalies .. 

Next problemv providing you concur with the foregoing~ 
fate of Thomas the true son 

origin c•f Thomas II~I the son-in-la\ .. J., 

LO 
' 

Thomas III Chronology 
Thomas II Chronology 

Agnes with both Chronologies 

NOTE~ In the Chronologies I have bracketted the items that I 
think belong with the true son of Thomas & New~ and do not 
belong with the Thomases of the headings" 



DOCUMENTARY CHRDNOLOSY OF THOMAS CHRISTIAN m. REBECCA NEW 26-Sep-89 

DAiE LOCATION 
him 1 and 

FILE: THOREBCA A4 •• E41 
1667i00/00 J 
1692/11/03 c 
1701i00/00 (: 
1701/00/00a 
1705/ 11 /27 c 
1712100/00 c 
1714/06/16 
1714/12/16 c 
1726/07/04 H 
1726/08/08 H 
1726a/01/19 H 

\1727/06/16 c 
\..JQ7i10/02 c 

1727/10/13 
1727/10/13 
1727/1728 
1728/08/16 H 
1729/11/17 G 
1131106111 a 
1731/0'3/21 G 
1731/1i/i5 G 
1731a/02/04 G 
1732/08/15 G 
1732!08/15a 
1734/11/20 6 
1735/11/17 G 
1735/11/17a 
1735a/02/25 G 
1736/06/14 G 
1736/10/16 G 
1737/04/00 G 
1737/05/17 G 
1737/05/17a 
1737i05/17b 
1737/05/17c 
!737/05/i7d 
1737/05/17f 6 

c 

c 
H 
H 
c 

c 
H 

H 
H 

c 

6 
G 
G 

G 

G 
G 

6 

G 
G 
G 
G 

ACTION 

C=Charles City; G=Goochland; H=Henrico; J=James City 
to 1669 born s/o 1687 Thomas, probably James City 
sued by Callam for hog killing, with father & Charles 
before. marries Rebecca New 
births of 8 children, unknown dates 
patents 1324 acres with Edmund New jr., bro-in-law 
patents in forks of Beaver Dam, Henrico, later Goochland C1728) 
patents 400 acres in Henrico 
patents i320 acres [a reissue of Re 8 ?J 
will of Edmund New 40L bond of Thomas Christian 
witness 2nd will Edmund Nev, his father-in-law 
sells Thomas jr land CCCo Potato Run 115 acres L20 
patents 400 acres Beaverdam Ck 
sheriff's action vs Edmund New for debt owed Thomas "jr" 
patents 400 acres Beaverdam Ck adj himself & James Christian 
patents with John Prier 400 acres on Edmund New's line 
debits to estate of Valentine Minge CCCo. 
sells 100 acres Westover to son James, Potato Run 
gift to son James 109 acres part of a divident, adj James 
sells 175 acres Beaverdam Ck to son-in-law Samuel Coleman L25 
sells 425 acres adj James Christian to Harris'es of York Co. 
sells Ann Hooker then to her son William 100 acres adj James C. 
inv of Richard Ogelbee, with John Prier 
gift 210 acres where Thomas lives to son James 

after motherrs death. Same land bequeathed in will 
inventory Joseph Woodson 
of St. James Par., deeds to son Robert 300 a. where Robt lives 

same 300 acres bequeathed in Thomas' will 
inventory Daniel Groom 
William & Ann Hooker sell the 100 acres of Ref 27 
wrote will 
about: dies Oct 1736 - Apr 1737 
will probated 

son William 200 acres out of Ref 20 divided 
son James the home place 210 acres after Rebeccars death 
son Robert 300 acres where he lives 
son Thomas the 250 acres where he did live 

after: wife Rebecca dies 

DCA 
REF. 

15 

8 

10 
'3 

11 
11 
18 
19 
16 
21 
20 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
13 
2 

29 
12 
2 

17 
30 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2,13 
2,12 

2 
2 



DOCUMENTARY CHRONOLOBY Of THOMAS CHRISTIAN III, d. 1743 26-Sep-89 

DATE LOCATION 
him land 

ACTiON DCA 
REF. 

fILE: TH01743 A4 .• E30 N=New Kent; G=Goochland; W=Westover; C=Charles City 
1701/00/00 c 
1723/00/00 
1724/06/09 N 
1725/00/00 
1726/00/00 l4 
1. 26/01/19 H 
1726i01/i9a W 
1726/01/30 w 

w 
w 
w 

17?8/0B/16 _ H_ W 
1734/10/22 6 

fil
36/00/00 6 
36/00/00a G 
36110/16 

1743/10123 G 
1743/10/23a 
1743a/02/00 G 
1743a/03/20 6 
1744/08/00 G 
1744/08/21 G 
1744/1745 G 
1746/03/00 6 
1746/03/00a G 
1746/03/00b 
1752/0/00 I} 

1-759/07/00 G 
1759/07/00a ? 

G 
G 
a 
G 

G 

about. born s/o Thomas & Rebecca New probably Charles City 
about. married Cll Elizabeth •••••••• 10 
birth of son Anthony [may be merely the recording] 6 

9 additional children born, to which wife unknown 7 
after: tiife Elizabeth died married (2) Rebecca ....... 10 
before: hand land nr Potato Run 9 
bought from father 115 aces adj his Potato land of Ref 9 9 
sold the land he'd just bought to James at a profit 10 

_ an _adjoiner nr P-9tato Run tc• land sold by_ Thoma_s_ IL 17_ 
~itnessed will of Joshua Stephens jr, with Wm & Robert 8 
before: lived on father's 250 acres 2 
by: had moved from the 250 acres 2 
will of father, 250 a. plantation where son Thomas lived 2 
wrote will, property on Little Buffalo branch of Willis' Ck. 7 

John Goodwin tract he now lives on 7 
about: dies between Oct 23 and Mar 20, probably about Feb 1743 7 
will proved 7 
widow Rebecca, admnx, sued John Godwin who was not present. 11 
estate inventoried. included money in John Goodwin's hands 5 
son William sued widow Rebecca admnx over estate 12 
before: Rebecca married (2) Joseph Smith 13 
James Scott sues Joseph & Rebecca for judgement in Godwin suit 11 13 

Sheriff can't find them. Judgement affirmed CONFUSED! 13 
son William sues Rebecca & Joseph , presumably following up Ref 12 14 
Rebecca & Joseph sue John Goodwin, presumably reinstatement of Ref 11 15 
after: Rebecca Smith dies. 15 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

AGNES PEARLMAN 
2001 N. WESTWOOD AVE. 
SANTA ANA, CA 92706 

'3 OCT 1 '38'3 

" n .. u II ... '.'/C1Ll rs Ci f i61Llf.~ :2'3 11 II .. II A u .. u " .. 

1= I accept Abda as a son of John&Mary on the basis of his 
administration of John's will, his prosecution of those duties 
up to at least 1810, his appearance in Mary's distributees in 
1821, and his naming his son John (after his father) .. 

2. My reservations 9 not enough for rejection, are: 
A. The absence of n1s heirs from the legatee 

signatories.. But: I attribute this to 11 out of sight out of mind 11 

on the part of the Franklin heirs .. 
B. His age at the time of his appointment as admnrv 

barely 21 9 having been born 1774/1775 according to his obit age 
40 in 1815. I would want to have the obit in error, i .. e~ that 
he was older than 40 at deathn••• but that would make him even 
older at marriage than is likely~ already 35 at marriage in 
1810" When John died in 1805 he already had Robert Bryant~ age 
25~ and presumably capable as an admnr, therefore strange to 
appoint a stripling instead" 

Cu If we found another Abda of proper age and 
r el-i.~t i onshi p-- :!.; o . be :the. admn;r v- ·I-- would .r-ev:i se my- .t-}+i n!-t;..-i ng !.' btxl; ·--
not until then .. 

3" Meg as well as Jim aren~t careful about supplying full 
bibliographic references for the xeroxes they send" I am asking 
Meg to, identify the three numbered pags she sent Jim. 

This is especially important because there are no less 
than three different documents bearing items concerning the 
John&Mary estate: 

1.. Franklin has bound books among which the ~!DY~§§ 
Qf __ ib§ __ ~QYri __ Qf_Qr~iD~~~ have separate volumes by year periods 
plus a WPA typescript collation 1786-1813a GA Archives has 
reproductions of thesey whether in Xerox or microfilm I did not 
note when I made a complete transcript of ChYistian-related 
items in 1973a Meg has recently sent me Xeroxes of 
Christian-related of these from Franklin 9 which contain an item 
or two I missed in 1973a There may also be other related 
documents, engn Probate Court Mintes 9 Orphans Courty etc" 



2 = Fr an k 1 in has 11 1~";!Q~~§ ____ Q§l2§r..2 11
.. Al 1 I have fr i:cm 

these is an item or two from secondary sources .. 
3.. (3A Arch i vf.~s has 11 !j!_g~;.§llsCl§!;;;!~!§ __ !;§i§!!:.§_.E£~!.£!§f..§ 11 r 2 

of which contain loose papers relating to the John&MaYy estates 
and also the John s/o Elijah estate. The latter got in I am 
sure because they hadn't yet had Lou Koenig to dope out the 
differencen I have made a complete typescript transcript of 
thesen 

We all must be careful to specify which of these we are 
talking i:tbout .. 

4" Youy· t"efe~re~nce to ''John Ch1,.if.:>t:i.an note~ <:\t t:l·1e salt.~ 11 .. 
Tai n·t so· .. -- Drury Chr-ist i c:fn-has u ntd; e -at- t her sal e·u 9 and tt1e next·· 
t~wee distributees have 11 Do 11 [= dittcr[Jsi but for .John Christian 
and i:;;:ufus Chri~::.tian there ir::i- ni.:r 11 Do 11

.. And note that: Jc1h11 and 
F.'.ufu·a¥ n1:1tes a\'°e fo\'" much mor··e substantial amounts than thE-.? 
others. Deduction: John and Rufus borrowed hefty anounts from 
Mary~ but the others were merely down for the small amounts that 
they bargained for at the sale. 

5. Page 234 of Meg~s submittal allows me to name the 
coffin maker whose last name is illegible in the M!§£§!!~0§QY§ 
~§i~~g __ EQ!~§[§.. It is Joseph Deadwylie or Deadwylu <unlikely). 
Please note that I place the death of Mary at June 1820~ the 
bill for making her coffin being dated 22 Jun 1820. Note that 
they made poor old Joseph wait till 22 Dec 1821 before paying 
him the $4 .. 00 

6.. I clo r.rn:t;. 
the request differ 
the inventory .. 

find that the amounts given for property in 
in mcrst inst:ancs from the amount listed in 

7.. I agree the:Yt the-? 11 Abda Ch\'°i~.;ticH1 his 1 ne~iro g:i.\'"l Sa1'"ah 11 

suggests that the transfer of Sarah had already occurred some 
- - ---------·----Gime ·--b-efl:1re:- - ·-rt- is-strange tha--t -there is--nc1 -menti·•:m--of-Abda-~-s 

death anywhere in these documents" Could it possibly be that 
in FYanklin they did not know of the death of their brother six 
years previous in Columbia? Maybe they were mad at him! 

Me~;:i 
Jim Christian 
Berry 



vl5nes .3. 7'earlman, 2001 vVorlb '71Jestwood Aven11e, Santa Ana, California 92706 

October 10, 1989 

Dr. Louis Koenig 
26890 Sherwood Forest Drive 
San Antonio, Texas 

Dear Lou: 

Thank you so much for your letter of September 26 keeping me updated with your 
search regarding Thomas Christian, son of Thomas II and Rebecca (New) 
Christian. I also appreciate receiving the Chronology of Thomas Christian II. 
I have been so busy trying to find some answers and preparing for a talk I 
will be giving at our genealogical seminar later this month that I have not 
had time until today to respond to your welcome letter. 

Not altogether unrelated to your suggestion that we might be dealing with more 
than one Thomas Christian of record in the third generation is recent 
correspondence I have had with James M. Christian of Dunwoody, Georgia, in his 
search for the correct lineage of the John Christian who married Mary Bryant. 
But more of that later! 

As you mentioned in your letter, I long ago surmised that the Thomas Christian 
of the 1743 will may not have been the son Thomas mentioned by Thomas in the 
1736 will, both of Goochland County, Virginia. Although I once thought that 
it was the wife of Thomas (d.1743) who might have had French Huguenot 
connections, I now believe she was Rebecca, daughter of Thomas and Rebecca 
(New) Christian for the reasons previously discussed in Christian Family 
Chronicles, Volume No. III, pages 183, and alluded to by you. That leaves 
her husband Thomas with possible Huguenot connections and the possibility-
albeit remote--that he might have been born Thomas Chastain, not Christian. 

I also suggest the possibility that we might be dealing with three (or more) 
--rather than two--contemporaries named Thomas Christian. As always in such 
situations, we are faced with the question of which is which and to whom does 
each belong. 

For those who lived in North Carolina, see Christian Family Chronicles, 
Volume No. IX, pages 741-743. Although it's possible that I never before 
verbalized my speculation, I have long thought that the Thomas Christian of 
Granville County, North Carolina, who moved there before 1748, had gone there 
from Virginia with a relative, probably his cousin, John Prior. Note that 
both are among the signators to Regulators' Advertisement in 1768. This 
Thomas would likely be the "true" Thomas Christian III, son of Thomas and 
Rebecca (New) Christian, who lived with wife Elizabeth in Charles City County, 
Virginia, before migrating to Granville County, North Carolina, where he is 
shown in 1750 with wife Mercey. I realize that we might be dealing with two 
different men but, without proof, we cannot be sure. I should also add at 
this time that there is, of course, the "grandson Tom" mentioned by Thomas 
Christian II in his 1736 will, and we as yet have no way of knowing his age. 

100% Recycled Poper 



Dr. Louis Koenig Page 2 October 10, 1989 

If Rebecca, widow of Thomas (d. 1743), proves to have been the daughter of 
Thomas Christian II (as I believe she will), then we must search for the 

identity of her husband. As noted above, I have introduced speculation that 

he might have been a Chastain. If not, however, then who were his parents? 
His father would have been one of the early Christians--possibly one not 
mentioned by Lamb. It seems significant that not a single surviving child of 

Thomas's ten was named Charles, James, or John, as would have been likely if 

Thomas had been the son of one of these three. Also, no extant records seem 

to point to any of them as the father. Since considering the possibility of a 

Chastain origin or, perhaps equally likely, the immigration from Ireland of a 
Christian among the French Huguenots coming by way of that country, I have not 

had the opportunity to review enough primary sources to offer any substantive 

information along these lines. 

I did take the time to review the printed version of The Douglas Register with 

its abstracts from the French Huguenot records of Manakin Town (not entered by 
the Reverend Douglas but by others). I also reviewed the notes I had made 
many years ago regarding the Chastain family. Unfortunately, I was not as 

thorough as perhaps I should have been in those early years of genealogical 

research on members of this family who lived so close to the Christians. The 

results of my review are contained in the enclosed draft of an article I will 

complete if and when I make any significant discoveries regarding a direct 
connection. 

By the way, in your "Chronology of Thomas Christian, d. 1743" you refer to 
William as "son." If you review the will, you will note that this Thomas had 

wi son named William. More likely, William was the son of Thomas II; 

therefore, the brother or brother-in-law of Rebecca, whom he was suing. 
Again, he may have been a relative of a different degree. 

October 16, 1989 

I was interrupted while writing. In the meantime your letter of October 9 

arrived. Thank you for the observations. I am sorry for my muddled syntax 

that allowed the misinterpretation of what I had intended to say regarding 

"note at the sale" in inventory of John and Mary Christian of Franklin County, 

Georgia. Your No. 4 states the facts clearly and succinctly. Thanks! 

Again, may I express my thanks for your continued interest and cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

cc: Mr. Michael Berry 
Mr. James M. Christian 
Mrs. Magdalene-Christian Crowell 

' 

. -
... --··----- -·--· ·-·---- - -----· -·~------·- .. •· ................ ._..._... __ ,. ... _., ... ·---········ 



THE CHRISTIANS AND THE CHASTAINS 

During the twenty-odd years that I have been engaged in genealogical 
research, I have recognized that colonial Virginia became home· to the 
French Huguenot Chastain family as well as to the Christian family from the 
British Isles. Indeed, there are many instances where marriages took place 
between the French and English settlers. 

In spite of their close proximity to one another along the tributaries of 
the James River, the Christians and Chastains seemed, however, to have 
had no direct immediate connection, and each appeared to have retained 
use of its distinctive surname. With rare exceptions, an individual shown as 
Chastain appeared that way year after year on the public records of Virginia, 
and those shown as Christian continued to be so on the entries for them. 
Naturally, there were the occasional typographical errors and variations in 
spelllng used by different scribes, but I had no reason to believe they were 
notjust that. 

A recent suggestion by another researcher has prompted me to 
reconsider the possibilities. Did some individuals born "Chastain" anglicize 
the name to "Christian"? If so, who and when? 

Before tackling these questions directly, however, I decided to review 
the limited number of abstracts in my files relating to the eighteenth 
century members of the Chastain family--spelled variously "Chastaine," 
"Chastine," "Chastene," "Chasteen," sometimes "Chastian," and, of course, 
"Chastain." I also decided to contact other researchers for their views and 
evaluation. 

The Douglas Register, which contains "Notes on the French-Huguenot 
Refugees who lived in Manakin-Town," is the source for the notes on the 
following males listed in alphabetical order: 

( J Chastain: Jean Chastain's notes show this woman 
as having died 24 Jan. 1725/6, "wife of ............. Chastain." She was buried the 
next day. Records were apparently so damaged that names could not be 
ascertained. 

Dr. Chastine: The Reverend William Douglas shows that two 
funeral sermons were preached for this man, one of 18 December 1761 and 
another the next day; however, in neither entry does the given name appear. 
Obviously, everyone was supposed to know the identity of this prominent 
individual. 

Estiene Chastain: On a list of about 1714, he is shown on a list of 
refugees with a wife. The wife was apparently the Marthe Chastain shown as 
Estiene's wife, who (according to Jean Chastain's entries) died 24 December 
1725 at about the age of 52 or 53. 

Estiene Chastain: Possibly the same man as one shown above with a 
second wife, also named Marthe, shown as Martre. Two sons are shown as 
having been born to them: 

___ Chastain, a son born 3 November 1728 
Estiene Chastain, born 1 March 1729 



, Estiene Chastain: In addition to son born to Estiene on 1 March 1 729 
(above), there was the son born to Jean 9 November 1737 (below). 

Isaac Chastain: Born 15 March 1734 (below), son of Rene and Judith 
Chastain. 

Jean Chastain: This is probably the Jean shown on the list of refugees 
with wife about 1714. One son named for the father is shown as having been 
born to him and his wife Marianne, who died August 1724 at age of 28: 

Jean Chastain, born 26 September 1 721 

Jean Chastain: May be same man as above. Four children are shown as 
having been born to him and his wife Charlotte: 

Judith Chastain, born 10 May 1727 
Pierre Chastain, born 24 February 1728 
Magdelaine Chastain, born 5 January 1732 
Estiene Chastain, born 9 November 1737 

Jean Chastain: Two daughters are shown as having been born to him 
and his wife Judith: 

Janne Chastain, born 3 October 1 734 
Magdelaine, born 23 January 1744 

Jean Chastain: Born 26 September 1721 (above) and shown as the son 
of Jean and Marianne Chastain, he could be one of the men known as John 
Chastain and still living during and following the Revolutionary War. 

John Chastain: He appears with his wife, Elizabeth Logwood, as 
parents of two children: 

John Chastain, born 23 June 1765 
Lewis Chastain, born 2 December 1766 

Pierre Chastain: Shown on the 1714 list of refugees in Henrico 
County, Virginia, with wife, two sons and four daughters. On death record 
for wife, she was shown as Anne Soblet, who died 9 April 1723. He is listed 
on the ''Vestry of Monacantown Parish." There is death record for one of 
their children: 

___ Chastain, daughter born ante 1714 
___ Chastain, son born ante 1714 
___ Chastain, daughter born ante 1714 
___ Chastain, daughter born ante 1714 
___ Chastain, daughter born ante 1714 

Chastain, son born ante 1714 
Janne Chastain, born 1716, died 12 January 1722/3 

Pierre Chastain: From other sources with no date, he has been shown 
as second husband of Magdal~ne Flournoy, widow of Sir Antoine Trabue. 



Pierre Chastain: Born 6 November 1736 (below), son of Rene and 

Judith Chastain. 

Rene Chastain: He was listed as "of King William Parish, Virginia," in 
1744 and is shown with his wife Judith as parents of at least four children: 

Isaac Chastain, born 15 March 1734 
Pierre Chastain, born 6 November 1736 
Marianne Chastain, born 17 May 1738 
Rene Chastain, born 30 June 17 .... 

Rene Chastain: Later sometimes spelled Rane Chastain, was probably 
born 30 June 1740 (above) considering the location of entry in the register 
and son of Rene and Judith Chastain. · 

As can be seen from the foregoing entries, there are a number of sons 
and daughters for whom even names are missing, and it is often difficult to 
surmise exactly which individual with identical name to another is the one 

mentioned. Furthermore, in later years the given name often changed when 
the surname remained the same. For example, "Estiene" waf? anglicized to 
"Stephen" or "Steven," "Pierre" to "Peter," and "Jean" to "John," the latter 
two pronounced essentially the same. 

Since deciding to reconsider the possible role of the Chastains in the 
Christian genealogy, I have not had the opportunity to examine the extant 
wills, which would undoubtedly answer a number of questions. I believe 
copies of both the original and the recorded wills should be examined 
because of the implications of French and English usage. 

Clayton Torrence's Virginia Wills and Administrations 1632-1800 lists 
the following: 

Jno. Chastain, 1762 will, Cumberland County 
Magdalen Chastain, 1731 will, Henrico County 
Martha Chastain, 1740 will, Goochland County 
Peter Chastaine, 1 728 will, Goochland County 
Stephen Chastaine, 1739 will, Goochland County 

The Index of the older wills and inventories of Goochland County, 
Virginia, in The Douglas Register lists two, which may be duplicates of above: 

Martha Chastain, 17 44, Book 3, Page 285-421 
Peter Chastain, 1728, Book 1, Page 43 

The Virginia Tax Lists of 1 787 are the most complete of the early 
years, and Netti Schreiner-Yantis used these to publish The 1787 Census of 

Virginia. Following are those with the Chastain surname: 
John Chastain, Sr., charged with tax, Bedford County, no white males 

above 16 and under 20 
John Chastain, Jr., charged with tax, Bedford County, no white males . 

above 16 and under 20 
Charlott Chastain, charged with~ Powhatan County--listed as 

not tlthable 
Rane Chastain, charged with tax, Buckingham County, one white male 

above 16 and under 20 
Rane Chastain, Jr., charged with tax, Buckingham County, two white 



males above 16 and under 20 
Stephen Chastain, charged with tax, Buckingham County, no white 

males above 16 and under 20 

Although the name of only one John, namely "John Chasteen" of Becford 

County, appears in other published census enumerations taken from earlier 

Virginia state enumerations or tax lists, the other names and locales are the 

same. However, the name of Charlott is given as Charlotte L. Chastain. In 

addition, an Anthony Chastain is given for Powhatan County. 

This brings up the question of errors in entries. 
Records indicate that a Stephen Christian married Mary Amonet in 

1786 in Buckingham County, Virginia. All indicators point to this man as 

being Stephen Chastain, whose presence in Buckingham County is well 

documented . It is of interest that Jacob Amonnet was one of the Huguenot 

refu gees named on the Henrico County, Virginia, list from about 1714. 

As for Anthony Christian, whose surname appears as Chastain in the 

1 783 Virginia State Census. In more than twenty-five other abstracts for 

Anthony in my possession, the name was spelled "Anthony Christian." He 

has been identified as the first-born son of Thomas and Rebecca Christian of 

Goochland County, Virginia, born 9 June 1724 in St. Peter's Parish. He 

married 7 November 1755 in Amelia County, Virginia, Mary Watkins, whom 

I believe to have been the daughter of Charles and Elizabeth (Hunt) Christia n 

and widow of Stephen Watkins. 
Because of the naming patterns shown in his father's 1743 Goochland 

County, Virginia, will and because of Anthony Benin's presence as a witness 

to the will, I have long considered the hypothesis that Thomas or his wife 

Rebecca was bound by close ties to the French Huguenots in their vicinity. 

(See Christian Family Chronicles, Volume No. I, pages 37-40.) Since it 

seems likely that Rebecca was the daughter of Thomas and Rebecca (New) 

Christian, is it possible that h er husband Thomas was born Thomas 

Chastain? (See Christian Family Chronicles, Volume No. III, pages 183- 186.) 

Only naming patterns for his children and lack of leads regarding Thomas' s 

parentage and the possible implications of the errors mentioned above cause 

me to entertain such a far-fetched possibility. 
Perhaps the more reasonable explanation would be that this Thomas 

Christian's mother was a French Huguenot. Could Antoine Benin (also 

known as Anthony Bennen) have been Thomas's father-in-law or brother-in

law? That still leaves us with the dilemma of fmding a father for Thomas! 

What of the suggestion, too, that the man known as John Christian 

who married Mary Bryant of Powhatan County, Virginia, was actually born 

Jean Chastain? Other than the coincidence of intermarriages between the 

Bryants, Leseurs, and Chastains, I have seen no evidence to substantiate such 

a claim. On the contrary, the documents available s eem to indicate that 

although Mary Bryant was born Marie Brian 15 May 1746 to Jacque Brian 

(later James Bryant), she married John Christian, son of Robert and Lucy 

(Bradley) Christian. That John and Mary (Bryant) Christian were the couple 

who moved from Amherst County, Virginia, to Franklin County, Georgia, is n. 

supported by the following land transactions: 
In 1 796 John Christian bought land in Georgia: Deed dated 

17 Dec. 1796, rec. 27 June 1797, Barnabus Pace and wife 



Agnes of Elbert Co., GA. to John Christian of Amherst Co., 
VA. conveyed 287 1 /2 acres in Franklin County on 
Gorhams Fork of the Broad River. 

In Oct. 1799 James and Mary Christian sold the Powhatan County 
land she had received as dower from her father. 
Justices traveled to Amherst County to question Mary 
"privly and apart from the said John her husband" etc. 
The original deed was not delivered to James Bryant until 
6 August 1805 (after John's death). 
See Powhatan Co., VA, Deed Book 3, pages 65-66. 

In Nov. 1799 John Christian and Mary, his wife, sold to John 
Christian (son of Drury) all of Amherst County, Virginia, 
the remainder of the land inherited from his father ~ohflf b~-t-) 
that is, 132 acres on the north side and joining 
the Fluvanna River, part of a larger tract of land, etc. 
See Amherst Co., VA, Deed Book I. pages 78-80. for details. 

In Nov. 1799 John Christian sold 60 acres in Amherst 
County, Virginia, to James Bryant of the county of Powhatan 
for 60 pounds Virginia money. · 

By 1800 John and Mary were paying taxes for 287 1/2 acres on 
Broad River and continued to do so for several years. 

In Feb. 1805 the Inventory of personal properly of John Christian. 
deceased, of Franklin Co., GA, was filed. 

The fact that this John and Mary Christian named a son Robert Bryant 
Christian also supports position that they were John and Mary (Bryant) 
Christian. Apparently, the name Robert was for his father, the Bryant for her 
family. 

TEMPORARY END WITHOUT AN END 

NOTE: Before proceeding further with this draft, I wish to hear from 
those of you who might be interested in setting the record straight--if that is 
at all possible. 

cc: Louis Koenig 
James M. Christian 
Michael Berry 
Frank Asbury Christian 
Magdalene Christian-Crowell 
Robert B . Christian 

' 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

AGNES PEARLMAN 
2001 N. WESTWOOD AVE. 
SANTA ANA, CA 92706 

.Dear Agnes -

24 OCT 1989 

....... yours of 10 Oct ............ . 

1. First at your request addressing Chastain/Christian. I 
embrace your judgement in your letter "possibility ... albeit 
remote" and in your Christian/ Chastain "·· far-fetched 
possibility". I put it well on the back burner for now on that 
basis and also because I don't want to sidetrack any search for 
the Christian ancestors of the Thomas d. 1743. 

2. I revise my terminology anticipating Berry's acceptance 
of your son-in-law theory (as I have already done). I will 
switch the Thomas III over to the true son of Thomas & Rebecca 
New, and call now the Thomas Christian who. m their dau. Rebecca 
Christian "Thomas (sil)". 

3. The first Hugenot migration was around 1700. If 
Thomas(sil) was born Chastain he was either European born or a 
1st generation American Hugenot. He must have been born before 
1704 to have a son b. 1724. Just can't accept that such a man 
would switch his name to Christian when all his fellow Hugenots 
proudly maintained Chastain, however mangled in the spelling. 
You know of none other who did, do you? 

4. You show no document bearing a Thomas Chastain and 
nobody suspected of it until Thomas(sil) suddenly appears on the 
scene to marry Rebecca Christian. Surely the Hugenots were not 
a matronymic society? 

5. All of the Thomas{sil) descendants that we know of 
including all that mess in Hawkins, TN bear the Christian name. 

6. I can't imagine that the St. Peter's scribe would enter 
Thomas Christian if there had been a history of Thomas 
Chastain. Even moreso since the St Peter's entry, unlike other 
entries, names only the father! ... and why that I can't explain. 



7. As for Thomas III, the true son, going to NC that's a 
worthwhile thought that for the present I'm leaving to Berry 
with his superior resources mental and physical to figure out. 

8. I think your suggestion for seeking a Hugenot ancestry 
for Thornas(sil) is a good lead worth pursuing.~ 

9. Minor slip of your pen: last page ---"the remainder of 
the land inherited from his father Robert" 

10. Fluvanna. The modern Fluvanna River is the 
southeasterly flowing tributary to the James corning in through 
present Fluvanna County. Upstream from that confluence the 
James begins (actually ends) its northeasterly flowing reach 
which turns from mortheasterly to more or less easterly on to 
Richmond. 

I've just realized that this northeasterly reach of the 
James was in earlier times called the Fluvanna and is so 
labelled on contemporary maps! It is the reach into which Rocky 
Run and Porrage Creek flow, in the famous 3926 acres. It is the 
reach where on the north bank near the Tye lived James 
Christian. It is the reach around which lived and wheeled and 
dealed a whole flock of Christians. I don't know how this 
mess up in terminology came about, or when the change .. i.e when 
the James in that reach ceased to be called the Fluvanna and 
became the James we know. 

But I do know that I must go back over my records where 
I have lands patented or purchased "on the Fluvanna", and make 
sure whether these were on our modern Fluvanna as I had assumed 
or whether actually on the misnamed reach of the James, i.e. 
much closer to the rest of the Christian clan. To do that I 
will get the mid-18th century maps and dope it out for myself. 
And will inform everybody ... if Berry doesn't inform me first. 

11. Thanks for catching my error in ascribing a son William 
to Thomas(sil) & Rebecca Christian Christian in my chronology of 
Thomas d. 1743 (=Thornas(sil) ). My exploration then of who was 
this William suing Rebecca becomes quite complicated. Bear with 
me. 

As we now see it the Rebecca who rn. (2) Joseph Smith 
was definitely Rebecca Christian Christian, widow of 
Thomas(sil). Definitely, because that Rebecca was involved in 
the litigation with Goodwin or over Goodwin who was named in 
Thomas(sil)'s will .. to have his bond paid and land turned over 
to him. Just why we haven't figured out, but anyway.tr' So I 
take it that the Rebecca sued by William was d/o Thomas(~) and 
the other Rebecca (New) and was NOT the Rebecca New. Am I OK 
so far? 

The closest William to Rebecca Smith was her brother 
s/o Thomas II & Rebecca New. But why in the world would her 
brother be suing her over her admn of her dec'd husbands 
estate? If she were the admnx of her father's estate there'd be 
some rationale to a suit by William another heir .. the one who 
got the 200 acres in Thomas II's will. But why sue his siter 
over her husbands estate? What standing could he have had? 



Just to sew that up, 
estate for that estate 
Thomas !I's widow. 

she was NOT the admnx of her father's 
admnx was Rebecca "wife" = Rebecca New 

Do you have the actual documents on these two suits for 
which you give the abstracts in the Footnote to CFC III, 183-186 
you ran in CFC? I say "ran in CFC" because I assume (but have 
not checked) that those abstracts of your sources for "Elusive 
Connections" that you sent me typed on a yellow sheet were the 
copy for subsequent publication in CFC. The abstracts as you 
give them are: Goochland Court Order & Minute Books VI, 32,Mar 
1744/1745, and VII,142 Jul 1752. If you will send the texts to 
me maybe they will give us a clue to the identity of the William 
and what his beef was over. If you don't have them I'll order 
them myself. 

And if I 
meantime I will 
myself. 

Berry 

get a dispensation from genius Berry in the 
be saved the trouble of wrestling with it 

Agnes: I'm trying to confine my communications with Jim 
Christian and Meg Crowell to John&Mary of Franklin, their 
ancestor, because that itself is so complicated that if I add 
the higher ancestors back in Virginia to it my 
one-thing-at-a-time mind would whirl. Frank Asbury Christian 
and I, I regret to say, don't have a fruitful correspondence 
history. 



~9nes 3. ']'earlman, 2001 vNorlb tj;f)estwood A1lenue, .Santa ..Ana, California 92706 

Oc.toiJe. 'l 3 0, 19 8 9 

V'l. Loulo Koenig 
26890 Slie.twood Fote.bf. Vdve 
San Antonio, Te.x.a.1> 182258 

Ve.a.'£ Lou.: 

Tho.J?k you oo much 6o'l you'l. pr.ompt 1£e.1,ponbe to my lettu o~ Octobu.. 1 o. 
Like you, l will mention 6{11.11t the. Chabtabi-Ch'li.~tian poblll.bili.ti.e~. l 11.e.ail.y doubt that 
we will 6ind any in&tanc.e. whe.u a. Chai,tain became. a Cli'l.i~Uan o-t v.i.c.e. ve.ua. lnde.e.d, 
my 'le.view ol the te.coufa ca.me about only bec.au.&e l did not wioh to d~Ami&6 out 06 
hand F'l.W'lk'6 c.onc.iu.bion that Ca.pt. Jo;m Ch'l.i.oti.an (06 Vi:tgl.ni.a. and Ge.ot9ia.J w<U a.c.tu.a.Uy 1 ohn Cha4tain. A& l .indfoa.ted, I ha.ve. Aee.n no e.v.idenc.e. that ~Ii wtU the c.a.1>e; quite. 
the c.ont'La.vJ. iVeithe'l ha..ve l &e.e.n any evidence. that my &u.ppo&e.d ance.oto-i, ThomaJ 
Ch'li.&ti.a.n, Wa-b a. Cha.btoJ.n. 1 trt'l.ew out tltat pob~i.bUi.ty &face. we have not yet c.ome. 
up wl.th a likely t,athe.ir.-a6te..rr. accepti.n9 wi6e Re.be.cc.a. cu. the. daughte.1£ 06 Thoma.& and 
Re.bee.ca (Ne.w) Ch'l1.1>ti.a.n. So, at tld.& poi.nt I'm 'le.ady to dl6mioh the. Chtuta1n6 in any 
equation unle.66 Aome document bUioacu that would. point to thei'l p.zue.nc.e. .in the gene.a.logy. 

l app'l.ec.ia.te you'I. po.inting ou.t my "mino't" IJ.ip 06 the. pen. Actually, it he.em~ ma.jo11. 
to i.mpiope.fly idenU~ying a. 6a:thet. At lecUt, you. 'lead what l me.ant, not what l unote. 

l wcu awa.ie. that the. p'Lehent Ja.mu Rivu i.ncfu.de.l> a. ht'te.tch that wa& otigi.nail.y ~nown 
cu the. Fluvanna and that the. modem Fluvanna. i.o a tiibu.ta.'l.y uiowing thtou9h p1Le.1>e.nt-day 
Fluvanna County. When the change. oc.c.uued l cannot Aa.y. Zn my map c.oUe.ctfon l 
have. an ex.c.e..Ue.nt map by He;zman Boye pte.pate.d i.n 1125 and "Coue.cted by o'Ldu 06 
the Ex.e.c.utive." in 1859. All the. t'Libuta.'lie.&, mou.ntahi~ ptU6U, c.ou-it fioiuet,, 'l.Oad~ e.tc.. 
a:te 6hown in conUd.e'l.able. detail. That map l>howh the oubje.ct Ae.c.tion ~ the Jame~ 
1;0 the change. had to have taken pla.c.e. befio1e 1859 and pouibly be.6ote 1825 ~fuc.e no 'le6e.Jtence ii> made. to the. Fluvanna.. 

A& 60-t which Willi.am Chti.&tia.n Wa.6 ~ng Rebecca. (Ch-t.i&tian)(Cb'Ll\tian) Smi.th: lt' 6 
my gueMt that thi6 Wa.6 Rebecca'6 btothu 6uing ~ot an unpaid ltttit'that Wutiam may have. m e. to hi& biothu-i.n-.ta.w. My note& do not i.ncUc.ate. na.tu:te 06 the. l.t.Li.t Wice. 
my ln6o'lmation wtU n'lom the Gooc.hiand County, Vi'l.ginia. Cowct O'ldet and Minute 
Book.A. AA you a.te. a.wa.te, the.1>e. ge.ne'Laiiy contain only b.Ue6 ab&t'Lact6 otS any ti.anM£ti.on. 
l notice. that Book Vlll, pa.ge. 16, July 1151, ha4 nwUUa.m ChmtJ.an a.g1.t. Landia Ric.ha.'l.d1.on.n 

At the. time I made. the a.b1.tucth, 1 had a. vuy Umi.te.d a.mount 06 tlme. at the. li.b.za.'Ly 
in Salt Lake Ci.tu. You wii.i notice. tha.t ~ome. ot} the. ncn index. 6ot Book lV Wac\ mil.Wig 
(de.&ttoye.dJ, 60 that book. undoubte.dty htU additional. e.nt.Uu that mi.ght be. IJ.gni.6ic.ant, 
eovuing, a.A they do, the ye.au 1135 thtou.gh 1141. I ha.ve enc.lo&ed photocopy 06 my 
qui.ck e.nt'liu n-tom the. Coutt Otdu and Minute. Booh.&. I have. nevu had the ti.me. to 
1Jea.tc.h 6o'l mol>t oc the doc.ume.nt&. 

100% Recycled Paper 
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l ju.&t noticed that the. photoc.opiu a-te. too tight on i.ight and/ 01 le.6t, &o you. wtu 6bzd 
duptic.a.tu 06 the 6i.1£&t two pa.gu 06 the. th-tee.. The. Mx.-di.gi.t nu.mbet6 at the. top ate. 
L VS m.ic.1to6Um numbe.u. 

Be.60-te. cloW.g, you. might be. intuute.d l.n 6ome. notu I h4ve on the. C-tocke.tt c.onne.c.tion& 
that wue. not de.ve1ope.d in the. attic.l.e. ln CFC, l, 31-40. On page. 39 you wlii noti.c.e. 
that 6ome. 06 the. F-te.nc.h Hu.gue.not6 61.ttled 6(-i6t bl l'te.land. Then whe.n they i.mmi.g'late.d 
to the.. Ame.Uc.an c.olonlu, they would have. aui.ve.d tU "l~h" O'l "Sc.otc.h-l11.i.1th" immig'Lant~ 
not tU F11.e.nc.h. 06 c.ou.ue, we know that many 06 the. Manx Chd&tlan6 moved ttc.'t066 
the. l'l.i&h Sea to l'teiand; thue6o'Le, the. 6(ut contact& with the. F11.e.ncJ1 could ha.ve. be.en 
made therc.e. Any Vi.'lgbzian'& wlth l>Ui!.h c.onne.c.tion6 might e46ily ha.ve. 6e1t clo&u to 
the ia1e..t immig'UU1t6 to Mana.can Town. 

Antoine. de.. Sa.w.tne. Pe.uone.tte. de. C11.oc.ke.ta.igne, botn 10 July 1643, in Montauban in 
~outh 06 F'Lanc.e, wtU c.omma&lone.d ln hou&e.hold t'Loop& o~ Loul.& XlV. Bec.cuae. 06 hu 
p'totutant beli.e.6" he wa.& bani&hed and 6otc.ed into e.xlle by the. Ki.ng about 1612 (be.6ote. 
the Ed.i.c.t 06 Na.nte.~. He ma.'l.1".e.d ln 1669 Louue.. de.Sai.x. Tlie.y had a.t le.a4t the ooUowing: 

Gab'li.ei Gu6ta.ve./G<Uton, bo'l.n 12 Oc.t. 1612 Boule.aux, FiQJtce 
Ja.me.1>, bo'l.n 20 Nov. 1612 Co'Lk., Bantlf.Y Bay Pa.rci.1.h, h.eio.nd; ma.t. Ma.11.tha. Montgomuy 
Jo6eph Loui.6, S'l.., bo'l.n 9 Jan. 16?6 Vonegal, If.eland; ma'l. Sa.'la.h Stu.a,11.t/Ste.wa.11.t 
Robe.iit Wa.tkbtl>, bom 18 July 1618 Ke.nmo-te. Pa1£i.bh, lie.land; ma..ir.. R.ac.he.l Wa.tkin1., 

1£e.putediy hu tlii'Ul c.ou.Wi 
Loui.oe de.Saix, botn 20 Feb. 168 O K.u'l.y, Kenmo'le Pa'li.&lz, he.tand, no t)u'lthe.t bzno 
N,a.'UJ Ftance.6, bom 15 iv\a.14. 1682, b01n Ke.Hy, Ke.nmcne PatL~h, l1e.lanc4 no 6urithu in6o 
Sa.'!ali EU.zabe.t.h, bom 12 Ap'L. 1685; no 6Mthu in6o 

Anothu evtt'Uj in my Miu i./) the 1681 rna·ui.a.ge. 06 Antoine C-toc.k.e.tt to Anne. Ma.1ttin 
bl Co11.k, Co'Lk Pa.'li.bh, he.land. Z know nothing 06 the.it pa.'le.nto O'l. c.hUd-te.n. 

Anothu bltuuti.ng g'l.ou.p i.& th.at 06 ]a.me& Edwin C'Loc.kett, bof.n Nov. 1111 in Vi.'Lginia, 
who ma.ui.ed 3 July 1; 33 Ma.1UJ Vl11.ginia. Wood. Among the..i.'l. chUd.11.e.n we:ie.: 

Waltu Leafle. Ctoc.ke.tt, ma.t. Ma.'l.y Ric.h./.e. 9 Ve.c.. 1152 
Gab'li.el "Gabe." C ioc.kett 
Ale.xa.ndu CiOC.lle.tt 
a.nothu 1>on and 6out da.ughte1.6. 

Notice. the.. 6pou&u among the. c.hiidte.n 06 John Ctoc.k.e..tt, bo'l.n 1 O June 110? Ba.nt'Uj &Jj, 
Cotk, l'Leland, di.ed 1110 Aibema.'lle Co., Vi.'Lg.inla, and hi.t:. wl6e, EUz.a. Bewley, daughtu 
06 J e.an Bewley: 

Eliz.a. ot Lou.i.1>a. Cioc.kett, bow Culpe.ppu C.H., V.i.t.gi.ni.a; ma.'t. Jamu P'lf/O'l. 
Sa.11.ah C'l.oc.ke.t'l, bo'Ln Culpeppu c. H., VL11.gl.nla; ma..ri. Jame.o Cumming& 
Ma.11.lJ C11.ocke..t~ ma.'l. 1) Thoma.A Nlc.hol&on and 21 --·---
EUzabe.th Cioc.ke.tt, dl.ed po&t 1183 Me.ckle.nbutg Co., 'IVA/1NC; ma.-t. Cha.du Wa.tlll.ni> 
Jo1>e.ph C'toc.ke.tt, boin 1 May 11421 no 6tnthu in6o 
Wll..Ua.m C'lock.ett, died 1816 l.n Te.nne.1>6e.e; ma.'l. Agnu Ri.c.hi.e. 06 Powhatan Co., VA 
Ale.x.andu C'Loc.ke.tt, died 1816 .in Te.nnu,e.e; ma-i. Sa11.a.h Ne.lAon 

I noti.c.e. that JtUon Spot6wood C'Loc.lte.tt, bow 2 Vee.. 1113 (po&l>lbly named 60'l the Vl'lginla. 
gave.mot) Mut 06 ha lJ.bUng& to be bom ln Vi.iginial ma.'l. 30 Jan. 1140 Ma'UJ La.c.y. Tha 
c.ouple. moved to GunvUle. Co., NC., 46tu Uvlng 1>e.ve.n month& in Lanc.a/,te:t County, 
Pe.nn1>ylvanla.. l ha.ve. nothing on the.l.'l ~amlly. 

Mo&t 06 the. above. ln601tmatfon a ~'lom Va.vu T. Ma.u.'ly'I> "C'Locke..tt-Old Le.tte.u and 
ln1.c.'llption1>" ln Tlae. Hugwuaob, No. 1, 1933-35, PP•; 180-186. 
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One. othu. 6amiiy l &hould have U1.ted ii. that 06 Jo&e.ph Loui.6 C11.ocke.tt, S-t., who mauled 
Sa.'14h Stu.a.11.t/Ste.wa'l.t bl l'teland. They had the. 6ollowing (c\ome. 06 whoAe namu a'l.e. 
me.nti.oned above): 

Jo1.e.ph Lou.ii. Cioc.R.e.tt, J'f.., bom 6 MtJJ] 1102_ Done.gal, l't.ela.nd, dle.d Augu&ta 
Co., Vi.'l.gi.nla; ma-t.Ued Jean __ 

Thoma,l) Stua.'Lt C'f.oc.k.ett, bO'Ul 9 Ma't. 1904 Vone.gai, l'Leland; no 6u.'lthesz in6o 
John C-toc.k.e.tt, bow 10 June. 1101 Ba.nt'qf Bay, Co'£k, l'l.eiand; ma'l.. Eliza Bewley 

(1.ee ptte.vlou& page. 
WllUa.m C11.oc.kett, bo'tn 10 Aug. 1109 Ne.w 'Roe.he.Ile, New Yotk; no tSu.-ithu in6o 
Ja.mu Edwbt C-ioc.kett, bom Nov. 1111 in VLtginla.; ma'L. Ma.11.Y Vi.-iginla Wood 

(i\ee pteviou.o page) 
]a.hon Spotc\wood Ctoc.ke.tt, bo'tn 2 Ve.c.. 1? 13 in Vi.11.ginla; ma.11. Ma.1UJ Lacy ofi 

Lanc.a4te.t Co., Pe.nn~ylvanUJ. (1.e.e. p-ievfou& pa.ge.J 
EUz.abeth Le.e C'loc.ke.tt, bo'Ul 30 June. 1115 in Vi.t.glnla. 
Ma.'Ltha Ellen C-toc.ke.tt, bo'l.Vl 1 O Sep. 1119 in Vi.'Lgbtla 
Ma'Uj Va11d'tl.d.ge C'loc.he.tt, botn Aug. 1121 in Vi.11.pi.nl.a. 
Sa.tah Jane C'l.oc.kett, bO'Lfl 9 Matj 1123 in Vi.'l.gintct 

l 1£e.a.Uze, Lou, that. ~ou. ate. not ah i.nte'lebted ln the Ctoc.k.ettb ah l; howe.vet, I o06e-t 
aJ1 thi.~ in mote. de.tail than peiihcip& ne.ce.o~a.'l!J in O'l.de.t that you can iU f/llaE. ~a 
that wue made. in l 1u?.land. l6 all thue. c.onta.c.tb took pia.c.e oo'l only one. F11.e.nc.li Huguenot 
6amU!J, the.'le. mu&t have be.en othe.1£b. Zn 6at!t, w1ti1. notic.lng the Cwc.fzett-Watk.ino 
'Le6e.-tenc.e&, I had ne.ve..ri be.~o'l.e 'l.ealiz.ed that the. Wc-._tfa.inb fia.mau we-re. Hu9ue.not~. Vi.d. 
you know that? 

l have muc.h mo'le along the&e. Une.1, but will not boiie. you w.lth detaill, at th.a t:i.me.. 
I oRltj wWi l had mou tbne.. ta Jim:Jsue. ptbna.ty teie4-reh on the po&6iblll.tl.e.&. l do 6otebe.e 
mo-te hoU'r.6 opening 601 -tue.a.'lc.n .in the c.oming montlt~. 

Vo let me. linow i.6 you a.te. able. to obtain mo-ie. detail1> on tlte. e.a.dy Gooc.h.land County, 
Vli.gi.ni~ t'lanl>a.c.tion&. 

I ,, 
(1 

\ 
I 

Since.. 'l.e.i.y, 

I 



,.;l5nes .3. 'i'earlman, 2001 ~orlb '7fJestwood Avenue, .Santa .Ana, California 92706 

November 5, 1989 

Dr. Louis Koenig 
26890 Sherwood Forest Drive 
San Antonio, Texas 7 82.58 

Dear Lou: 

Just a quick note to accompany the enclosed petition and map I chanced to see in 
reviewing letters from one of n,y correspondents. 

Although the map itself is not dated, it is published with two petitions, one dated 
May 11, 1774, and the other dated May 14, 1774. As of ·chat date, it is oovious that 
the confluence of the Rivanna .River and the Fluvanna River foraned the James River. 

I have also enclosed a map of about 1746-1751 dearly showing that as of that date 
the Fluvanna continues east and south of '~·Hlis River (entered by later hand, as are 
words "NOW JAlvH:.S"). You wiH notice that "Three Notched Road," referred to in 
the petition, is clearly marked. I do not know who entered the circles around certain 
narnes or the designations in all capital letters. 

Having both maps shows that changes were already occurring ln designations of the 
waterways between 1751 and 1775. 

By tile way, I shoula mention that the later map snows ~'iHis Creek rather than vdlli~ 
River. As you know, Thomas and Rebecca (Christian) Cj1ristian had lands on w'Hlis 
(see Thomas's wiH). I notice that there is a w Hliam Allen located between W Hlis and 
Hunt Creek. It seems likely that marriages between fae Christian and Allen families 
account for the prevalence of Allen as a given name among so many of the next ~~---:~ . .-f-~:n .. 
subsequent generations of that line. 

More on possible parentage of Thomas Christian later. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 

100% Recycled Paper 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 

AGNES PEAF~LMAN 
2001 N. WESTWOOD AVEn 
SANTA ANA, CA 92706 

.. Deal'" Agnes 

( 512) -438·-7440 

3 NOV 1'38'3 

........... yours of 30 Oct ................... .. 

ln Thanks for the notes on Goochland Order Books .. My there 
are a lot of them! I will send to Goochland for the two 
Williams of interest and will send you copies when get them .. 

2. I ask a special favor. Will you find a blueprint 
outfit the1fb cine whc• makes prints of engineer's drawings, hc11...tse 
plans? etc.. e:1ru.·j have them copy fc•r me that map yc1u mF-.z.ntion?tf It 
will cost a few dollars. Let me know and I'll send the money .. 
I am working on the geography of the mess of Christians along 
that stretch of the James, flocks of them it seems and your map 
is just what I need. 

I have mention of another such map that sounds 
suspiciously like yours: Crozet's 1859 revision of Maye's 182~ 
map of Virginia.. If your is not the same, I'll be getting that 
one too.. It, by the way, does not have the Fluvanna named 
also. The one that does is the one Betsy sent me in connection 
with the 1QY~Oi! __ gf __ E~r§QQ_BQ§§p and maybe part of that woYk" 
IPll track that down alsou 



Q 
.. 

,,A~nes .3. 7'earlman, 2001 vVorlb 7fJestwood Avenue, .Sanla Ana, California 92706 

Nove.mbe'l 6, 1989 

Vi. L ou.io K oe.ni.g 
26890 Slze'lwood Fo1e.1>t D11.i.ve 
San Antoni.a, Te.x.ao (8~5& 

De.a.'l Lou: 

Zn -te.bpon&e. to yout ie.tte."l 06 Nove.mbe.1 3: l will be. ~ending copy ot) th'l 1825-1859 
ma.p l 'l.e.c.e.ntiy mentione.a. 1t wii..i a.-iuve. u.nde.'l. ~e.;oa:ta.te. c.ove.'L bl e.i.giite.e.n 1 S" x 22" 
1>e.c.ti.ono pfuo a. le.ge.nd l made. to make i.t e.a.&ie. t to foc.a.te the. dui1£e.d pot.tion. Ao you. 
ca.n oe.e. 6.iz:orn the. e.ndooed., the. na.me. 06 the c.a:ttogULµhe.1 o~e.mh to be. H C.Ulian Boye. 
--not Aioye.. l da.'le.oay i.t i..o tize oa.me. a.6 tltc. ma.p to whi.c.h fiuu -ie.6e.1£1£ed, howeve.1. 

At the. ti.rn<:. l l>end that., l w.ut ~60 oead .ia.'tge. c.opy 06 rr.a..µ t'Wl:i tiLf. (;ook Ci.bout ?a.uon 
Roo~. Inc.i.d.e.nta.£4;, th~ ma.tii~d one 1 6e.YLt ijeote tda.y ~1 ~ive.,,'4.( be..c.t.i.on6 .i6 nW!7i t! u:d. 
lio<JI<., whi.c.h l di.ti. not 'l.e.cdize. a1 tht time.. 

A~ uO'L the eighteen 6eet.i.onb 06 the te.v.iMld 50~Jtl map, you a.'le. C.Ot-te.c.t i.n ~bU.m~g 
it' b too L.i.g 0ot xe1ox. In 0a.c.t, i0 put. togetiie.t i.nlo one p.ie.c.~ it ~~ouid be.. 6611 x 1 OZ" 
--e.nou.gh to c.oveii a. wa.ti. Zn 6a..c.t, i have. o6t'l.n c.onoi.due.d pa.pe.wig one o~ my (,\,1all6 
tJJi.th i.t but have. been too bu.t>y w~th otfHl1£ pwje.et~ to do ~o. l fa.eep J.t .in a. po11.t6oU.o 
wi.th the ie.9.e.nd 1 made.. 

wa.tc.n fio'L the::. ma.po to a:a.ive. in a tuoe.t 

Since ie.iy, 

Enc.low.'le 

100% Recyc/ec/ Paper 



A~nes 3. 7'earlman, 2001 ~ortb 7:fJestwood Avenue; ..Santa Ana, ~alifornia 92706 

Nove.mbu 8, 1989 

Vt. Louio Koenig 
26890 She.'lwood Fo'le.~t V1l.ive. 
San Antonio, Tex.ab 18258 

Ve.at Lou: 

The. enc..fooe.d patchwo1fl copi.e.~ a:te. not e.x.a.ctltJ what I had intended to oend to you; 
howe.vu, the. u.ne.xpecte.dty high c.obt c.cw.bed me. to he.,~tctte. to have. the .fa.'l.ge c.opi.e.o 
made. 

I had c.alte.d be.ve.t<'l M1mh and on the. te .. ~e.phovze. hid 0Lt1xhie.cl "'Le.aboHa.b.te. 'La.te.o. Whe.n 
I a.ppe.a.'le.d a.t e.a.c.h c.ornpa.ny, the &tO'l!J u.Ja.~ t!te. oo: .. me. A·ly O'C.igmalb wte on bu.ch he..a.vy 
pa.pet (photo&ta.t quaiit']) the. the biu.e.p'l.i.nt p'l.OC.C.bb c.cu.id. not be u.~e.d. The. C.Obt nO't. 
makinp the c.opieb would IJC- $65.00 ;J!ub ~.3.% Mi.e.b ta.x ltotaf 06 $6t.<;u). 

A~ <t 'lt!.WRt, 1 tnade the. omal-~e.1 jJl1otoc..upi.e.b and ta.pe.1~ the.H1 toge.the'£ w~th ab good 
a. match a.b wab po~biole. with the. va'liati.ono i.n bi.z.b1g 6wm one ohe.e.t to the. nex.t. 
l be.ti.eve. that they a.ore. quite. ~ultaUe. 6o'l the. pu.'C.pcbe.; L.ut .i6 you. wouid rn.e.6e.t the e.xpenl>ive 
va'l.i.et~1, fu.bt I.et mt?. f(yi ov .. 1. 

No 1ei.rribu.orbe.rne.nt lb e.x.pe.cte.d 60.ir the e.nc.!obe.cl ph.otoc.op.i.e.b. 1 a,,;-, happy to pwvW.e. 
the.~ to tjOU and loot nO'f.Wa'ld to ftecu.ing a.bout the. 1£12.bu.ltb On ijOU.1. WO'£k. 

Since 1U.y, 

·- ,,_.-

100% Recycled Paper 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

11 NOV 1'389 

AGNES PEARLMAN 
2001 N. WESTWOOD AVE. 
SANTA ANA, CA 92706 

.Dear Agnes -

••••••• William Christian vs Rebecca •••••• 

1. Herewith the 
that we have been 
index items. 

text of the two William vs Rebecca orders 
discussing. Do not reveal more than your 

2. Guess we will have to accept your guess that William 
was the brotheY of Rebecca, as the neaYest Yelative likely to 
have had dealings with Rebecca and Thomas, maybe a loan to 
Thomas as you suggest. I'll let it set there. 

3. Mystery as to how ·the 75 pou~ds of tobacco got into the 
deal! 

4. In these Court Orders there are numerous actions over 
small amounts, even to farthings. Someday I'll get around to 
figuring out the "value of money" in those days, tc• see if these 
are Yeally trivial amounts 

1744 order 
1752 order 

Berry 

LOl 
lJ)A/\ 



GOOCHLAND COURT ORDER BOOK 6 PAGE 32 MARCH COURT 1744 

The OYdeY Book is 11 x 17 11
• Page 32 is a 1 eft page. 

Chr-istian 
~& 

Christian 

On the petition of William ChYistian against Rebecca 
Christian Executrix of the last will and testament of Thomas 
ChYistian deceased for Twenty nine shillings & five pense 
Current money due by amount proved Edmund Gray Attorney for the 
Deft consents that judgement be enteyed foy the same when 
assetts and it--i-5--t-hereupon c•::insidered that the pltf do Yecover 
against the Defent Executrix as aforesaid when she shall have 
the assetts in her hands the said sum of Twenty nine shillings 
and five pense with costs. 

NOTE: Associated with 0Yder Book 7 page 142, July 1752, 
q.v. 

TYanscribed by Louis Koenig 11/11/89 



GOOCHLAND COURT ORDER BOOK 7, PAGE 142-143, JULY COURT 1752 

The Order Book is 11 x 17 and page 142 is a left page~ 
143 a right. 

Christian 
vs 

Smith etc. 

On the Scire ffacias brought by William Christian 
against Joseph Smith and Rebecca his wife Executrix of the last 
will and testament of Thomas Christian dec'd to renew a 
judgement of this Court dated March 1744 for twenty nine 

_. shi 11 i ngs 8c fLve__pence, ~1 so 75 pounds_ of net tobacclfo a writ o-f-- -
Scire ffacias having been executed upon the said Joseph Smith 
who now failing to appear on the motion of the pltf it is 
considered by the Court that the said judgement be renewed and 
that he do recover against the said Joseph Smith & Rebecca his 
wife ExeGutrix as aforesaid out of the said deceadents estate 
when there shall be assetts in .their hands the said sum of 
twenty nine 

bottom of page 142 

top of page 143 

Shi 11 i ngs . and five pence current money and 75 pcaunds of 'tobacco 
together with the costs of this Scire ffacias. 

NOTE: Associated with the Order BooJI., 6 , page 32, 1744 
q.v., the original judgement for 29/5. [Don't know how the 75 
pounds of tobacco got into the deal in the intervening 8 years.] 

§£ir~ __ ffs£lsa is a legal phrase meaning an order to 
come and show cause why the action shc•uld not ___ take __ p_lace __ [ _in_ 
this case why the judgement should not be paid J. · 

No indication in subsequent documents that it ever was 
paid, nor in previous documents what for. 

~§i __ iQQ9££Q: §~Q§§ __ iQQe££Q appears in other orders, 
but don't know what either means. 

Transcribed by Louis Koenig 11/ 11/89 



"'7l5nes 3. ']'earlman, 2001 L/Vorlb 'JfJestwood Avenue, .Santa Ana, California 92706 

.b C~: 2 4, 1 '19 0 

V'I.. L ou.ib K oeni.g 
26890 She.'t.wood Fo1!e.bt V1£ive. 
San Antonio, Te.x.ab :; 8258 

Vea:t Lou: 

Thank. you oo mu.c.h 60-t p.fa.clng my name on you.11. li.ot to 1ec.e.ive. the. tuulto 06 you.i 
1ec.~nt te.M:.r.t'l.c.li. 1\!thou.gh Z have. had Uttte tlr,-,z 60,1 '!2-l•2.a.-tc.fi. £atc.f.y, 1 ar:·t ot.W. ext-;,c.11"1e.ly 
i.ntc.1~u;t.c.d in !.~e.e.ni.na n1~11 n?.c.otcf.~, wJ to da.tc.. 

' ... • j 

l wab bo..ddc.ne.d to hea.'l oJ 1\M.c.hae.t Be.ny' b de.a.th. Indeed, hi.l> pcu1>bzg i.o not cnl.y a 
foM 60-t hlb i.mmedi.a.te. 6amiltJ but 6o'l hi.o b:wade.'i. 9e.ne.aCog.ic.al c.onne.c.t.foM ab we.{{. 

1 e.a.9e.JC..41· awai.t addi.tfono, da'f..i.6{c..a.tfonb, c.one.c.tfonb to the. e.nc.~o&u.:ie.b • . ~ 
,, • I 
.. >CHC.e 'l<?. .. y, 

i /',A_~' 

100% Recycled Paper 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO, TX 78258 
512-438-7440 

JAMES CHRISTIAN, HUSBAND OF MARY CHRISTIAN 

I and my colleagues in Christian research have never 
been able to identify the James Christian who married Mary 
Christian daughter of Robert jr (Robert sr; Thomas; Thomas). I 
believe I have now made the identification. 

Thanks to Bruce Christian I have been able to review 
and incorporate in my records all the Christian-related items in 
Davis' Courthouse Miniatures, both the Wills series and the 
Deeds series. We knew the named children of Charles Christian 
(III), (Charles;Charles;Thomas), but for one known son we had no 
name. I called him son2, according to my practice. Eunie V. 
thought he might be a Henry. 

However this son2 was a James, shown by the following 
two deeds, as abstracted by Davis: 

Deed Book G p 94 
Charles Christian et ux 
~aternal love 125 acres 
Braxton's Ridge 
Wits include Mary Duke Bell 

Eliza Christian (I 

16 Apr 1792 
Sarah to son Jas. both of Amherst for 
S waters of Buffalo and east side of 

(Dau. already m. to David Bell); 
take to be dau Elizabeth) 

Deed Book L p 55 10 Oct 1801 
Jas. Christian, son of Charles Christian, Amherst, to.Jno. 
Eubank jr Amherst. Deed of Trust on debt to Daniel Higginbotham 

The first of these I thought might be a marriage gift. 
Both explicitly have James a son. of Charles (III) and there is 
no doubt that it 12. Charles (III). Many deeds bear the names of 
Charles and James as participants, witnesses, and adjoiners. 
There are other James in Amherst, especially the James son of 
George who married Cordelia Watts. A Watt connection usually 
serves to distinguish him from the son of Charles. And I have 
taken as James son of Charles only those James associated with a 
Charles. (I will have to review some of my earlier assignments 
of various James to be sure they are not indeed the new-found 
James son of Charles.) 

Now turning to Mary - we know that she married James in 
Amherst 6 Dec 1790. It would be more comforting if the gift of 
Charles to son James was closer to the marriage date, but I 
guess a year and a half is close enough. But the clincher is 
that the one known child of James and Mary b. 1795, was named 
Charles Hunt Christian that is named after his father's 
brother Charles Hunt Christian sr .•. who 5 years later proceeded 
to carry on the Christian tradition of making trouble for later 
genealogists by naming his son Charles Hunt Christian (jr). 



Another deed is significant for the relationships and 
especially for the birth dates: 

Deed Book p 27 Mar 1784 
Thos Penn to Charles Christian 153 acres Rocky Run and Buffalo 
including mill pond on Rocky Run, •.. etc 
Witnesses included: Mary Duke Christian (not yet m. to Bell) 

James Christian (=son and daughter) 

Allowing that witnesses might be 18 (contrary to the law) this 
means the birth dates must be before 1766, probably before 
1763,i.e. before the known birth of Charles Hunt (sr) 18 Nov 
1770. This also puts a better marriage ·date for Charles and 
Sarah Duke, previously placed at about 1770 based on the sole 
recording of a child, C.H. sr., in Douglas' Register. As I have 
Charles born 1737-1741 this makes him about 23 at marriage 
rather than 30. That's better. 

Your comments welcome. 

Distribution: The Consortium of Christian Researchers 

Agnes Pearlman, 2001 N. Westwood Av, Santa Ana, CA 92706 
Bruce Christian, 6000 Rockledge Cove, Austin, TX 78731 
Jim Christian, 4439 Shelburne Drive, Dunwoody, GA 30338 
Meg-Gr--owe-11, 2331 -Sha~an-Av Apt # 1,--Albany-, GA -31!7-07 
Betsy Cammack, General Delivery, Sierra City CA 96125 
Gwen Gentry, 1012 Chriswood Drive, Abilene, TX 79601 

. t 
i. 

Michael Berry, 4927 Butterworth Place NW, Washington DC 20016 
Ann Hunter, 7046 Wardell St., Annandale, VA 22003 
Archie Christian, 4100 Jackson Apt 579, Austin TX 78731 
Eunie V. Sta~y, ·942 Loren Ave., Nachitoches, LA 71437 
Virginia Koos, 33977 Tangent Dr., Tangent, OR 97389 
Have I missed anyone? 

7/5/90 
I regret to report that Michael Berry died Jun 5 in 

Washington. A great loss to Christian genealogy. His 
genealogical papers are being given to Ann Hunter who I am 
confident will make a proper disposition of them. 



COMMENTS ABOUT JAMES CHRISTIAN 
Husband of 1) Mary Christian & 2) Nancy Wilcher 

by 
Agnes Branch Pearlman 

It is gratifying to know that in this summer of 1990 Louis Koenig is 
still diligently pursuing the answers to questions about the parentage of 
various Christians iri eighteenth and nineteenth century America. 

·. Although I am certainly as interested as he, I have not been as diligent! I 
am delighted that he and Bruce Christian have ferreted out what I accept 
as proof that the James Christian who married first Mary Christian and 
second Nancy Wilcher was the son. "of Charles and Sarah (Duke) Christian. 

Through the years I have sent to researchers my speculative list of 
the c~ildren of Charles Mask and Sarah (Duke) Christian with James among 
them but have never published the. list since I considered it so tentative. 
Now seems the ·appropriate time. to provide that speculative family group 
(with my comments) to all interested parties in case I missed you the first 
time around. 

I concur that the birth and· marriage dates usually given· for Charles 
Christian and his wife, Sarah Duke, are too late. Charles was probably born 
about 1741-1744 and Sarah, about 1745--certainly riot as late as 1755, as 
often given. Was this Charles, sometimes referred to as Charles Christian, 
III, named Charles Mask Christian, as my records show? If so, his middle 
name was for his maternal grandmother's maiden name. 

Contrary to Koenig's mention that nothing is ·known about the 
children of Jam es and Mary (Christian) Christian beyond information about 
their son, Charles Hunt Christian and family, I submit the data currently in 
my files for your purusal. 

Your corrections and additions to the following family groups are 
invited. 

Copies have been mailed to those listed below: 
Archie Christian, 4100 Jackson, Apt. 579, Austin, TX 78731 
Bruce Christian, 6800 Rockledge Cove, Austin, TX 78731 
James Christian, 4439 Shelburne Drive, Du_nwoody, GA 30338 
Meg. Crowell, 2331 Sharon Avenue, Apt., #1, Albany, GA 31707 
Betsy Cammack, General Delivery, Sierra· City, CA 96125 
Gwen Gentry, 1012 Chriswood Drive, Abilene, TX 79601 
Elizabeth Hinton, 8940 Jack Hinton Road, Philpot, Kentucky 42366 
Ann Hunter, 7046 Wardell Street, Annandale, VA 22003 
Ethiel B. Johnson, 15834 Drysdale, Southgate, Michigan 48195 
Virginia Koos, 33977 Tangent Drive, Tangent, OR 97389 
Eunie V. Stacy, 942 Loren Avenue, Nachitoches, ·LA ·71437 
Eugenia _Toland, Route 9, Box .212, Lubbock, TX 79423 
***Does anyone have current address for Barbara Tee? 
• C• .. < . k/. ,·~ Y"l . • ,..., ) CJ 7 ,.. ~· i ' F .L < A + . T v '1"'~-· ':' 5 _-:; 
r- -~ i_. ' .; -· i.-:\ > "'- tc • .) •. t.:..1 ~") n'!"' r-111'~..-.~ c:•r!'!-1 J ~;~-l...-;" - ,.,, le>'i t '-', ,,.. ,,_ ~ __ , 



PROBABLE CHILDREN OF 
CHARLES MASK AND SARAH (DUKE) CHRISTIAN: 

Mary Duke Christian, born about 1763, apparently the eldest daughter, 
carries the given name of her maternal grandmother and the maiden 
surname of her mother. Was her maternal grandmother also named 
Mary? According to my notes, she was married twice in Amherst County, 
Virginia: 1) 5 December 1785 to David Bell, who died in 1791, and 2) ante 
8 June 1793 to John Johnson. (Stacy erroneously gives 1791 as death year 
for Mary Duke rather than for her husband.) 

James Christian, born 27 September 1764 or 1769, the earlier year more 
likely in light of his having signed deed as witness in 1784. He was 
married twice: I) in Amherst County, Virginia, 6 December I 790 to Mary 
Christian; daughter of Robert and Mary (Bradley) Christian, and 2) in Ohio 
County, Kentucky, I 8 September 1813 to Nancy Wilcher. He died ante 
December I 841. 

Possibly unidentified son or daughter, born between 1764-1769, 
who may have died young. Speculation based on th~ long time span 
between James' probable birth date and that of proven next child and fact 
that there were ten whites· in 1783 household. 

Charles Hunt Christian, born 18 November 1770; married twice in 
Amherst County, Virginia: 1) 12 June 1796 to Jane "Jenny" Huckstep and 
2) 10 December 1823 to Frances (Landrum) Tiller. He died m 1849 in 
Amherst County, Virginia. 

Elizabeth Christian, born about 1773; was married in Amherst County, 
Virginia, 7 November 1792 ·to Leroy Beane. 

Walter D. Christian, born about 1776; was married twice: 1) where and 
to whom not known and 2) in Ohio County, Kentucky, 26 September 1833 
to_ Elizabeth (Stewart) Smith. 

Henry Christian, born about 1779; was apparently married twice, 
possibly three times: 1) in Amherst County, Virginia, in 1799 to Gilly Owen 
by Rev. Walter Christian, 2) also in Amherst County, Virginia, 5 March 
1800 to Polly Owens, and 3) ·possibly in state of Tennessee 24 October 
1816 to Peggy ( ) Hayes, a widow .. 

William C. Christian, born about 1782, died 1845, both in Amherst 
County, Virginia; was married there 15 August 1801 to Mary Wilson. 



KNOWN CHILDREN OF JAMES AND MARY (CHRISTIAN.) CHRISTIAN 
--Married 6 December 1790 in Amherst ·County, Virginia--

· Possibly unknown son or daughter, born 1790-1794. 

Charles Hunt Christian, born 6 July 1795 Albemarle County, Virginia, 
died 4 July 18~5 Shelby County, Missouri; married in Ohio County, 
Kentucky, 24 December 1816 Dolly Ann Wyley. Named for his father's 
brother. 

Robert B. [?Bradley] Christian, born about 1797 in Virginia; may never 
have married. He was living with brother William in 1850 in Gallatin 
County, Illinois. Carries given name of maternal grandfather and probably 
maiden surname of maternal gra~dmother. 

William C. Christian, born about 1799 in Amherst County, Virginia; 
married in Ohio County, Kentucky, 7 August 1821 Malinda Wilcher. Of 
Gallatin County, Illinois in 1850. Named for his father's brother. 

James D. [?Duke] Christian, born June 1800 in Amherst County, 
Virginia; married about 1820 Mary· Wilcher, daughter of Joseph. He died 
in Daviess County, Kentucky 1 January 1850. Named for his father. 

Two unidentified daughters, born 1800-1810 in Amherst County. 
Virginia. Based on 1810 census enumeration of family. 

Two unidentified sons, born 1800-1810 in Amherst· County, Virginia. 
Based on I 810 census enumeration of family. 

Walter· Duke Christian, born 24 April 1811 in either Virginia or 
Kentucky; married 19 June 1831 Susannah Felix. Another child named for 
father's brother. 

KNOWN CHILDREN OF JAMES AND NANCY (WILCHER) CHRISTIAN 
Married 18 September 1813 in Ohio County, Kentucky 

Virginia Christian, born about 1813; married. in Daviess County, 
Kentucky, 12 November 1833 John Humphrey. May be youngest child of 
first marriage. The given name of Virginia, however, was more common in 
the Wilcher family than in the grandparents' two Christian family groups. 
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This exposition exposes mostly my own ignorance of the 
oddities in the known documentation bearing on the legatees of 
John Christian and Mary Bryant, Franklin, - and is a plea for 
someone to enlighten me. It comes about because Betsy gave me 
the 1810 receipts she got from Jim, described beyond. It 
requires a revaluation of the children (=legatees) obtained 
previously only from the legatees' agreement and the 
disposition, 1821. I proceed chronologically. 

All or some of you have my "John Home at Last" paper 
and my transcription of the Estate Papers from the Archives. If 
you don't, let me know and I'll send them. I subsequently found 
that some of the (loose) items in the Estate Folders occur also 
in the Minutes of the Court of Ordinary. But so far as I know 
these receipts appear in neither place. 

1. That John d. about Jan 1805 I take from the appointment 
of Abda (=his son) as admnr 12 Feb 1805 [Min. c.o. p. 50]. 

2. Abda operated as admnr up to at least 1810. 3 May 1808 
he paid himself for publishing 9 monthly notices in the 
Washington Gazette to sell part of the real estate of John. 
[Estate Folders]. 

On 20 May 1808 Robert,Gabriel,Reuben,Drury and Rufus 
affirmed that Abda as admnr should have $1.50/day for his 
services in travelling to Virginia on estate business; and on 4 
May George Stovall had so affirmed. There is no corresponding 
agreement from Wm. Oglesby. (Jim dug this one up: R. G. 159 - 2 
27 Vol2 p. 53 Book A]. Th bill submitted by Abda itemized trips 
from Franklin to Buckingham Oct 8 - 15 Dec 1805 and Nov 6 1806 
to Feb 6 1807 (60 days each trip]. July 1808 attending court to 
get leave to sell. Oct 4 1808 attending sale of land. And 
misc. The land sale was 147 1/2 acres $612 and 307 acres $1160. 

This indicates that after selling his lands in Virginia 
in 1799 he still held these two parcels at the time of his 
death. Presumably the salewas recorded among the lost 
Buckingham records. 

3. The 1810 recepts are 10 receipts on 3 unnumbered pages 
possibly from the Minutes, but identified probably in Jim's 
handwiting in the margin as "R.G. 159 2 - 27. Vol 2 p. 
127-128 Book A.) I leave it to Jim to explain just what that 
reference means. They were sworn to by Abda 5 Mar 1810 as 
disposing to the legatees of $204 land rents. The attached 
chart shows the recipients compared with the parties in the 
other two documents. 

In the Minutes 15 May 1796 - 6 Sep 1813 compiled by the 
WPA (1940) there is an entry p. 106 that Abda filed returns on 
the estate 5 Mar 1810 and the originals and receipts were 
returned to Abda. Where Jim got them from is a mystery I'll 
leave up to him. 

All of the receipts say that they have received in full 
their legacies· due up to the date of the receipt. I am 
uncertain whether the $204 was the cumulated total of the .. rents 
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up to that time or was simply the final payment following others 
paid 1808-1810 (for which we have no such receipts). 

8 of the receipts have the notation following the 
witness: "The widow's part is not included in the receipt". 
The first two, James and John, do not have this notation. I 
cannot conceive of any significance for the relationship that 
this omission has. 

A possible explanation: most of the receipts were 
written in January 1810, Jan 10 to 13. James' and John's not 
until March 1 and 2. It is almost as if James and John were not 
in the vicinity in January but did show up in March, and in 
Franklin since Drury witnessed them. After he had obtained all 
the recepits Abda himself wrote his own receipt March 5th, the 
day he swore to them. He remembered to include the "widow" 
notation but neglected to have it added to the James' and John's 
acquired a few days before. At any rate Abda is statisfied on 
March 5th that he has all the required receipts and so puts them 
into the record. That means that on 5 March 1810 Abda believes 

.~ the total of the legatees are the 10 heirs. And ~believe that 
these 10 are the the total legatees -with the possible omission 
of the wife of the Edmund Taylor, dlscussed beyond. 

George Stovall's witness was "Mary Christian". This is 
almost certainly the widow since Mary the daughter was already 
Mary Oglesby since 1795. 

We have no evidence for a will of John so must assume 
that these legatees have rights through some law of intestates 
in Georgia at that time, whatever it was. Maybe somebody will 
search that out for us. 

Also, though the disposition was only for land rents 
the receipts say "all legacies due me", so it is possible that 
there had been some disposition of legacis other than land rents 
previously. 

Finally: I cannot fathom "the widow's part". If there 
was a widow's part then this by definition is not part of the 
legacy of the children, so since they affirm they have received 
all the legacy due them it automatically does not include the 
widow's part (which is not ·due them). Therefore the notation is 
superfl~ous. But it's there, so I guess there must be something 
wrong in my argument. Please enlighten me. 

4. The next document we have is the bill for Mary's coffin 
22 June 1820 [Estate folders] from which I place Mary's death 
June 1820. 

5. Next we have Reuben appointed her admnr September term 
1820 (Minutes 1814-1823 p 108). 

6. Then the famous legatees' agreement to have Reuben 
apportion the estate among the heirs, 6 Jan 1821 [Estate 
folders] signed by 7 "we the legatees of John Christian dec'd 
and Mary Christian dec'd". 

The 7 does not include Abda. Abda had died in Columbia 
Co. 21 Oct 1815, leaving a widow Ann Morse and two minor 
children, John A., b. !810-1815, and a ~?ughter. Possible 

.. 
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explanations for this omission: (A) the intestate laws did not 
extend to spouses and children, or (B) they were out of sight so 
out of mind to the Franklin crew. 

It also does not include James who by the way we never 
hear of again and ought to search carefully for in Franklin and 
elsewhere. The first thought of course is that James was dead 
by 1821 .••. that would be the most convenient for us! 

Finally it does not include John, but we cannot kill 
him off since he appears in the 1821 disposition. This John is 
not John A, the grandson, nor is it the John s/o Elijah who d. 
1808 •.• more later. 

7. Now another oddity. 5 Mar 1821 John c. Christian 
appointed admnr de bonis non on estate of Mary Christian, dec'd 
[Minutes 1814-1823 p. llOa]. De bonis non is a legal term 
meaning that the admnr is taking over from a previous admnr {who 
has died, relinquished, or been disqualified) and is to honor 
and not alter any actions taken by that previous admnr. It is 
most likely that this John c. is the John of the 1810 recepts 
and the 1821 disposition beyond. I don't believe we ever 
encounter a John c. anywhere else before or after. 

But the big question is: why is he taking over from 
Reuben? ••• see next item. 

8. 
Robt. 
estate 
admnr 
admnr. 

Reuben is named as admnr in the 16 Sep 1821 receipt of 
Kennedy for payment, by Reuben, of surveyor's fees for the 

[Estate folders]. We have nothing to indicate who was 
after this date as we have no later document naming an 

Since Reuben continued an active life I'd be most 
satisfied if Reuben continued as admnr. However, in Henry Co. 
records p. 160 [GA Gen. Mag Summr -Fall 1977 p. 1231 there is 
recorded, 5 Jul 1822, a deed made in Elbert witnessed by Reuben 
Christian J.P. Although this is recorded in Henry the deed 
itself was made in Elbert thus placing Reuben, J.P. the witness 
in Elbert. Unfortunately the date of the Elbert deed is not 
given in the GA Gen Mag. Reuben eventually did move to Newton 
by 1830, so possibly he had left Franklin for Elbert leaving 
John C. as admnr de bonis non by 1821. The 1820 GA census being 
missing we can't determine his location in 1820 and maybe the 
surveyor's receipt though dated 16 Sep 1821 actually refers to a 
payment made before Reuben left Franklin and relinquished the 
admnrship. And having argued myself through that one I take 
this as the'now most acceptable scenario. Whew! If Reuben did 
leave Franklin it must have been between the time he was 
appointed admnr Sep 1820 and the March 1821 appointment of John 
c. 

9. Now as the final document we have the "Inventory of the 
property of John & Mary Christian dec'd as is disposed by 
agreement of the legates" [Estate folders UNDATED!]. There are 
some oddities about this, that's for sure. 

In the first place there ls the unequalness of the 
awards. In other cases they go to great lengths to apportion 
and swap so as to make all bequests equal to the penny. 
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Abda Christian gets "his 1 negro girl Sarah, $350" 
although Abda had been dead for 6 years. I believe most of us 
are agreed that this means "1 negro girl that he had already 
taken long ago". 

Then there is the "note at sale" for Drury,Gabriel, 
Edmond Taylor, and George Stovall. THAT throws me! The most 
reasonable I can dope out is that at the sale (for which we have 
no other documentation) those four guys bought some stuff in 
minor amounts, $6 to $58 worth, and gave notes at the sale to 
pay for them. Now in the disposition these notes were being 
forgiven as part of their legacies. 

In a different category we have John Christian note 
(not "~t sale") for $240. Now that's a horse of a diffrent 
color in. another garage from $6 to $58. My hypothesis: John 
had borrowed the substantial sum of $240 from his mother on a 
promissory note, and this was being forgiven as part of his 
legacy. 

On the loose sheet document the amounts are totaled up 
through John's note,and then as an afterthought the final Rufus 
i tern is added and : ·the grand total written. Somebody added up 
the others and then· somebody came along saying how about Rufus' 
$111.5675? The word after Rufus name, corresponding to John's 
"note" and the others' "note at sale" is illegible. Some may 
want to make it "note" but the t if it is there is not crossed. 

Wm. Oglesby, husband of Mary, is a signator of the 
legatees' agreement 6 Jan 1821 but is not listed in he 
disposition ••• which undated must have been sometime after John 
C. was admnr de bonis non 5 Mar 1821. William Oglesby did not 
die till 1852 and after Mary died, date unknown, he m. Paulina 
Wiley. Is it possible that Mary d. in the spring of 1821 so 
that Wm. had legatee rights on Jan 6 but lost them when Mary 
died before the disposition? 

James is not listed in the deposition. I take him as a 
son whom we have never encountered before .•• but now I must 
re-evaluate some other as yet unidentified James in Franklin and 
surrounding counties. Maybe I can find traces of him. I do not 
take him as a son-in-law - for that would involve finding not 
only a James but also an unknown daughter to be his spouse. 
Pending my assignments of other James (i.e. assuming I don't 
find any after 1820 or so) I'll want to take James as d. before 
1821 therefore not in the agreement or the disposition. 

Finally there is the intruder Edmund Taylor. Edmund 
Taylor is not merely a purchaser at an estate sale. He has some 
connection with the family in order that his purchase be 
forgiven. But this is the first time he appears in the estate 
affairs. I have but two references to an Edmond Taylor as 
connected with the Georgia Christians: 

A. 
Madison Deed Book B, p. 65-66 [Acker: Franklin Deeds p. 
4111 has a Madison County deed 22 Oct 1812, recorded in 
Franklin 30 May 1821 Edmon Taylor to Charles H. 
Christian C= another! Charles Hunt s/o Dr. George] 
$500, 300 acres in Franklin on Broad River, adj Carter, 
John Conally, being part of 2000 acres granted John 
Henson and deeded to said Taylor. Wit: Edward L. 
Christian Chis brother]. 
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B. 
I sheepishly put this forward, but anyone smart enough 
to enlighten me will have found the reference. 
Somewhere there is reference to an Edmond Taylor and 
land in (maybe?) Jackson County that has some 
connection with one of the Georgia Christians ... deed, 
bequest, or what not. That made me think the Taylor 
was a son-in-law of an unknown daughter of the 
Christian. MAYBE it was of John and Mary. 
Unfortunately I can't locate my notes on the search. 
Some scholar! 

10. One final oddity. In the Estate Folders there is a 
torn note with no date: 

\ 

Ordered that Charles Louis Gecurd(?) have leave to sell 
the negroes belonging to the estate of Mary Christian, 
minor - upon his giving legal notice. 

This is not Mary the wife or Mary the daughter, the latter being 
married to Wm. Oglesby since before they came to Georgia. I 
have not yet explored whether the minor Mary might be the 
daughter of one of the other Franklin Christians. But she 
certainly is not one of John and Mary's so I pursue the matter 
no further here • 

. -

Extraneous comment: 
Is it not notable that here we have a well known and 

well-to-do family (John and Mary's) who crossed two states and 
four counties leaving traces in the surviving documents, and yet 
nowhere is there a succinct statement listing their children? 

·These were not illiterate people but neither one left a will and 
no Bible is to be found. Here we are two centuries later trying 
to dope out what children they may have had. Ancestors are 
unfair to genealogists! 

Distribution: The Consortium of Christian Researchers 
John and Mary Department 
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MORE ON FAMILY OF JOHN AND MARY (BRYANT) CHRISTIAN 
by 

Agnes Branch Pearlman 

Before making what few comments I can add to those of Louis 
Koenig, I wish to say that I have found no firm evidence (other than an 
occasional isolated script error) indicating that any of the early families 
with the Christian surname were ever known by the name of Chastain or 
vice versa. Some of you may have received my analysis on this subject, 
which was prompted by the suggestion that the John Christian who 
married Mary Bryant was actually a John Chastain. Not so! 

But what of the family of John and Mary (Bryant) Christian? 
Before listing the family in my latest reconstructed form, let's 

explore the identity of James Christian, who has surfaced as a legatee: 
1. If a son, it is my guess that he was the eldest, named for his 

maternal grandfather. Also, he seemingly died unmarried without issue 
unless it was not necessary at that period in Georgia to distribute an 
inheritance to grandchildren. (Notice that Abda's issue did not figure in 
the distribution.) 

2. If not a son, he could have been a son-in-law. I have speculated 
that this was the case and that the daughter who first married him later 
married Edmund Taylor. This would explain the presence of James 
Christian in the early entries and Edmund Taylor in the later ones. Any 
comments? 

What about the identity of the son named John. Was he, in fact, John 
C. Christian? What was his position in the family constellation? Whom did 
he marry? Was her name also Mary? 

As usual, corrections, additions, and comments are invited! 

Distribution to the following: 

Betsy Cammack, General Delivery, Sierra City, CA 96125 
Bruce Christian, 6800 Rockledge Cove, Austin, TX 78731 
Jim Christian, 4439 Shelbome Drive, Dunwoody, GA 30338 
Meg Crowell, 2331 Sharon Avenue, Apt. #1, Albany, GA 31707 
Louis Koenig, 26890 Sherwood Forest, San Antonio, TX 78258 



Abbreviated Listing of 
Children of John and Mary (Bryant) Christian 

James Christian, born about 1768, or an unidentified daughter who 
married 1) James Christian and 2) Edmund Taylor. 

John Christian, birth date not known. Do I recall correctly that he had a 
wife named Mary also? 

Robert Bryant Christian, born 15 March 1770 or 16 April 1772. Which 
date is for him and which for his wife? Married Edna Leseur. 

Reuben Christian, born 1770-1780, died 13 December 1839; married 
Mary Ann Clark. 

Gabriel Christian, born in 1774, died 1839; married Harrison Blair 
Gilmer 9 July 1810. Did he actually have two prior marriages? To whom? 

Abda Christian, born 1775, died 21 October 1815; married Ann Morse 30 
May 1810. Had he also been married to Ann Barnes or Ann Carnes? 

Mary Christian, born about 1777, died 1829; married William B. Oglesby. 
When and where? Did two Mary Christians who married same man? 

Drury Christian, born 1770-1780, died Feb.-Mar. 1825; married 1) 
Frances Carnes and 2) Frances Connally. 

Rufus Christian, born about 1787-1791, died 1850-1860; married Mary 
"Polly" Oglesby. 

Nancy Christian, born about 1790, married 19 February 1807 George W. 
Stovall .. 
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16 JUL 1990 

BETSY CAMMACK 
GENERAL DELIVERY 
SIERRA CITY CA 96125 

.Dear Betsy -

I know I promised to not bother ypou with genealogy while you are in your mountain lair - but this is HOT and ram in a tizzy. 

Enclosed a page from one of Berry's last letters to me, re Anthony Christian. Before getting to the meat of the matter which you will spot at once, let me point out some strange bibligraphy. Berry does not mention that he saw the Powhattan Register and the two xeroxes of the V & K book that he enclo~ed do not give the register pages. Thus it is unclear where he got the "Register page"s he cites. 
It happens that the two xeroxes are pages 19 and 86 of the V & K book, so one would suspect that he is mistakenly ·calling book pages Register pages. And indeed the two RegistP.r pages he cites are the same as the book pages on which they occur. BUT: the other two "Register page"s 30 and 14 are nowhere to be found on the Xeroxes. As my pencil notes show the last three listed are on page 86 of the book. 
And finally there is another compilation Knorr Harriage Bonds and Ministers' Returns Powhattan 1777-1830, which on page-· -14 - --th·ezeof ·has the Anthony/Rebecca bcHid on- page 29 of the Register. 
So much for bibliography. 

The real tizzy is that he ascribes the four as the four children of Anthony Christian, including the mg of Mary Christian to William Ogilby which Mary, you [Betsy] have persuaded me, is the daughter not of Anthony but of our John&Maryl You will recall our discussion of why that mg was in Powhattan when Mary's parents, John&Hary, lived in Amherst· up to 1799 (the 30 Oct and 4 Nov sales "of Amherst" in that year). We decided that Mary went back to her grandparents' (James and Clare Bryant) home in Powhattan for the marriage ••. with maybe John&Mary shuttling back and forth between GA and VA then. 

Let us explore the assumption that those four mgs were of Anthony's children. If one knew no different he would ·ce~.~ainly. make .that jud.9~~r:it. Here we have two ~gs wi.t~t~ 
··- .. ; ... 
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Now I have a ·death date for Anthony sr as 1794 - but 
this comes unattested from Lester Brookhart 20 years ago and I 
never got the official documentation and I don't know how much 
trust can be put in Lester Brookhart, presumably now dec'd. 
THAT would be an explanation of why the 25 May 1795 mg of 
Anthony j~ is bonded not by ~ather Anthony but instead by the 
bro-in-law ( and the bride's father). But if that is the case 
then the 5 Dec 1795 mg of Mary and Ogilby must have been bonded 
by her recently married brother Anthony jr. 

My conclusion:- there certainly was a mg of Mary d/o 
Anthony to a William Ogilby in Powhatten in 1795 AND this 5 Dec 
1795 Powhattan marriage was NOT that of Mary d/o JOhn&Mary. 

One remote possibility that I leave to you Oglesbys: 
can it be that there was a William Oqilby AND a William 
Oglesby? Given the spelling level at the time I give that very 
little chance. More of a chance that there were two William 
Oglesbys, one m. Mary d/o Anthony and one m. Mary d/o John&Mary. 
I leave that to you also. Most important for this inquiry is a 
better understanding, on my part, of the subsequent histories, 
marriages and -children of the (two) William Oglesbys. I ask 
enlightenment. 

The conflict of course is that we have the 1810 receipt 
from William Oglesby as a legatee of John d. 1805 GA and his 
agreement as a legatee of John&Mary 1821 (to let Reuben 
apportion the estate). This William Oglesby is surely a bona 
fide legatee in 1810 and in 1821. But he does not participate 
in the VA land sale a~rangement in 1808 (allowing Abda $1.50/day 
to go to VA to sell the land) or in the disposition of the 
John&Hary inventory in 1821 • 

A possible scenario: 
William Oglesby s/o Thomas Oglesby & Mary Bradley m. (1) 

Mary Christian d/o Anthony Christian in 1795 in Powhattan. 
Between 1808 and 1810 he m. (2) Mary Christian d/o John&Mary 

presumab1-y--1n- GA:- · · 
He did not participate in the 1808 land sale agreement 

because he was not in the family in 1808. 
He submitted the legatee receipt in 1810 as having received 

(his wife's) share of the estate of John. 
His wife Mary, d/o John&Mary d. between 1810 and 1821. 
He signed the· legatees agreement in 1821 as having received 

the dec'd Mary's share sometime previous, i.e. up to her death. 
But he did not share in the disposition of the rest of 

~ohn&Mary's estate after Mary Bryant's death 1821 because he was 
by then'. no longer a legatee. 

He may even have been married to his next wife (3) Paulina 
Wiley by then. 

As can be seen, there are a whale of a lot of data 
about these marriages, children, etc. that I don't have and that 
are needed to resolve this mess. I have only one child of 

I 

I 
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. . . W).~-iam .:>Ogl~sby .al\~-·"-•·· ." -ic:fb~1st1an, vht.ch one undetermined. That · _ ·.-.)«· .-.la ··.·~~e Saxah-~tt~b~· .. <- .. ¥ a~ a~ ancestor by Lillie Johnson, DAR '"-··:' Appllc. ·1· .. 1-5165··.:·:.g --,·:·':1,05. ·1 don't know what children he may have ·.'had by the other Mary or by Paulina Wiley. Somebody please enlighten me. Maybe I can come up with a better scenario. 

Incidentally, IF Mary Christian d/o John&Mary did not marry William Oglesby until after 1808 then I must retract my assignment in The Children of John and Mary Christian 7/10/90 of the mother, Mary (Bryant) Christian as witness to the 1810 receipt of George Stovall. I made this assignment, shaky as it was, on the basis ·that Mary the sister had been married to William Oglesby for 15 years at 1810. The foregoing scenario has her still possibly unmarried in 1810 (the witnessing was Jan 13) therefore more likely as a sister witness than as a mother witness. Demolishing that arg~ment: William Oglesby gave receipt as a legatee Jan 12th and if he was a legatee on Jan 12th then the Mary Christian witness on Jan 13th must have been the mother .•• or some unidentified Mary .. as if we didn't have enough of such already! 

Berry's page. 
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Dr. Louis Koenig 
26890 Sherwood Forest 
San Antonio. TX 78258 

Dear Lou: 

4927 Butterworth 
Washington, D.C. 
10 March 1990 

I wil 1 come back -to some of your recent --letters--; ~but - I want 
to report a few bits of information on Anthony Christian of 
Powhatan County. I have gone through John Vogt and T. William 
Kethley, Jr. Powhatan County Marriages 1777-1850 (Athens, 
Ga. Iberia Publishing Co. 1986) and have found what I believe 
to be the marriages of four of Anthony and Mary (Christian) 
Watkins Christian's children: 

1. Anthony Christian married Rebecca Prosser 25 May 1795; ~ 
bondsman Isaac Mordecai, witness John Radford and George 
Prosser. [Register, p. 19] ff<{ of {Jt /f 
Lucy Christian married George Davis 22 April 1784 
bondsman: Anthony Christian [Register, p. 86] 

J~ 
I 

3. Mary Christian married William Ogilby 5 December 1795 ~~ 
bondsman: Anthony Christian [Register, p. 30] t 

4. Nancy Christian married John Radford 21 July 1788 
"daughter of Anthony Christian"; bondsman Charles 
Palmore. [Register, p. 14] 

--I am enclosing the appropriate docu~entation f~i your files. 
All of the marriages are taken from Powhatan County Marriage Register. 
Anthony Sr. 's will does not appear in Weisiger Powhatan County Wills 
but his dates are 1777-1795. I am also enclosing a brief reference 
to Anthony having some legal trouble about a bit of foul language. 

re: Rebecca Hubbards and Rebecca Hubbard Edloe: Talk about a true 
genealogical nightmare. Yes, there were two Rebecca Hubbards: 
John Edloe married before 1682 Rebecca Huberd, daughter of MatthewSr. 
and Sibella Hubard of York County [York County Deeds, Wills, Orders 
6, pp. 400, 479; Adventurers of ~urse and Person (Third Edition(, p. 255.] 
Matthew Hubard, Sr. married Sibella (Caynhoo) Ham, widow of Jerome 
Ham, and Matthew's will was recorded 24 April 1667 York County. 
The will names his daughter Rebecca and son Matthew. [Boddie, Historic 
Southern Families, XIII, p. 3]. Inventory of Matthew's estate 
returned to court 22 August 1667. [HSFXIII,p.5] Sibella (Caynhoo) 
Ham Hubert married (3) William Aylett. 
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NEW COMMENTS ABOUT ANTHONY CHRISTIAN'S FAMILY 
(1724-1794) 

by 
Agnes Branch Pearlman 

Can five years really have elapsed since I prepared the . enclosed 
summaries about Anthony Christian, Sr., (1724-1794) and Anthony 
Christian, Jr. (1760-????)? While the 1985 summaries were being 
prepared, I also wrote the analysis published in Christian Family 
Chronicles, Volume IX, pages 789-791,' also enclosed. 

The only child discussed in a direct fashion in these articles was the 
soil, Anthony Christian, Jr.; and no mention wa~ made of the probable 
daughters although I did have the marriage record for the four whom I 
thought at the time to be children. 

My records show the following as children of Anthony and Mary 
(Christian) (Watkins) Christian: 

Anthony Christian, Jr., born about 1760; married in Powhatan County, 
Virginia, 25 May 1795 Rebecca Prosser, daughter of George Prosser. 
Proven son, as documented by deed transfers. 

Lucy Christian, born about 1764; married in Powhatan County, Virginia, 
22 April 1784 George Davis. Likely daughter but no proof yet found. 

Nancy Christian, born about 1766; married in Powhatan County, Virginia, 
21 July 1788 John Radford. Identified as "daughter" on marriage bond. 

Mary Christian, born about 1768; ·married in fowhatan County, Virginia, 
5 December 1795 William Ogilby. My notes indicate that this may be the 
daughter of John and Mary (Bryant) Christian. That, however, is only 
because I had assumed that they had· a daughter who married a William 
Oglesby. 

I did check my copy of the 1787 Virginia Tax Lists prepared by Netti 
Schreiner-Yantis. Although there was a George Davis and a John Radford, I 
did not find a single listing that year for anyone named Oglesby/Ogilby, 
etc. Perhaps the 1790 U. S. Census Enumeration would shed some light on 
how many men named William Oglesby were living in the state and whe~e. 

Of course, it is likely that the son-in-law of John and· Mary (Bryant) 
Christian was already in Georgia. Perhaps an answer to the dilemma can 
be found by pursuing the later movement of any couple named William 
and Mary Oglesby. At the present time, I can add nothing to the possible 
scenarios presented by Koenig. 

Like Lou, all I can say is, "Help!" 



/) 

Distribution to: 

Betsy Cammack, General Delivery, Sierra City, CA 96125 
Bruce Christian, 6800 Rockledge Cove, Austin, TX 78731 
Jim Christian, 4439 Shelburne Drive, Dunwoody, GA 30338 
Meg Crowell, 2331 Sharon Avenue, Apt. #1, Albany, GA 31707 
Louis Koenig, 26890 Sherwood Forest, San Antonio, TX 78258 
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ANTHONY CHRlSTlAN 
(1124-1194) 

Z beli.e.ve that all tebea'lc.heic.1; a'le ag'lee.d that the eadi.ebt 
Anthony Ch'li.bti.an 06 the Muthun Amui.c.an c.oioni.e.1; i.h the one 
born 9 June 1124, Mn 06 Thomah Ch'li.hti.an. Anthony wah 
c.h'li.btened i.n St. Pete'l' 6 Pa'li.hh, whi.c.h then i.nc.luded New Kent 
and pa'Lth 06 Hewc.i.c.o County, Vi.'lgi.ni.a, 6wm whi.c.h Gooc.hland wa.1; 
late'l 6o'lmed. 

The next appea-tanc.e 06 Anthony Chti.bti.an i.n the. 'le.c.o'l.db wab 
on 2 3 Oc.tobe'l 1143, when he wah named i.n the la&t wi.ll and 
tebtament 06 hi.& 6athe'L, Thoma& Ch'Li.hti.an, "06 Gooehland County 
06 St. Jame&eb Pa'li.&h." The'lei.n, among bequebth to hi.b wi6e and 
othe'C c.h.Ud'len, Thomab deela'leb: 

Z give and bequeath unto my Sun Anthony Ch'li.ht.ian one 
bhi.Ui.ng to hi.m and hi.b hei.'lh 60'leVe'l Wh.en he &hall 
eome to the age 06 twentyone yea.th to be paid by my 
Exeeuto'l. 

Tho.ma&' h pwpe'lty iay in that pa'lt 06 Gooc.hland whi.c.h ultimately 
6eU within the bound& 06 Cumbe'lland and Powhat<i:n County. Si.nc.e 
land wah le6t by Thoma& to the youngu Mn&, it c.an be ah&umed 
that Anthony had al'leady 'l.ec.ei.ve.d hi.& po'lti.on be.6o'le wti.ti.ng 06 
the w.Ul. 

Anthony Ch'li.bti.an wa& 06 Cumbe.dand County i.n 1153 when he 
wi.tne&J.>ed anothu'& man.iage bond i.n Gooc.hiand County. 

lt i.1; not known ·whethe'l Anthony Ch'li.bti.an mani.e.d du'li.ng the 
1140' h; but a mani.age bond wah i.Mued i.n Ame.ii.a County, 
Vi'lgi.nia, on 1 Novembe'l 1155 6o'l Anthony Ch'li.hti.an to many Ma'ly 
Watki.nh, a wi.dow. Although he.'l maiden i.denti.ty i.h not c.utai.n, 
the b'li.de may have be.en _the 6o'lmU Ma'ly Ch'li.bti.an, daughtu 06 
Cha'lle& and tJ,.;.,.,.be.tl-,~Ju11t) Ch'r.i.bti.an, who mani.ed Stephen Watk.i.nb. 
Stephen Watkin& di.e.d betwwen 25 Ap'li.i 7154 lwi.ll date) and 24 
AptU 1155 lwi.U p'love.d i.n A.me.ii.a County), .leaving hi.h widow and 
6i.ve unde.'lage c.hi.ld'len. Zn huc.h c.i.'lc.umhtanc.e.b, the. widow 
6tequentiy 'lemani.ed qui.te boon. 

The'le i.1; eve'ly i.ndi.c.ati.on that thi.b Anthony wab the one who 
Qi.'lht appea'lb i.n Powhatan County 'l.ec.o'l.db bho'ltltj a.6tu 6o'lmati.on 
06 the new c.ounty. On 21 Vec.embu 1111 Anthony Chti.bti.an 06 
Powhatan County Mid pwpe'lty to Ale.xandu T'lent 06 Chebtu6i.eld. 
Zn mobt &uc.c.eed.i.ng yea'lb du'li.ng the 6ollowi.ng dee.a.de Anthony 
Ch'li.bti.an' b name appeatb on the Real Ebtate Tax Li.bt wi.th 7 OQ 
ac'leb 06 land and on the Peuonal Pwpe'l.ty Tax Li.&t with 2 &laveh 
and va'lyi.ng numbub 06 ho'lbe.b and c.attle. ln 1190 he deeded 25 
06 the 100 ac.'l.e.b to hi.b Mn Anthony, a.6te.'l whi.c.h thwugh 1193 the 
&eni.o'l Anthony Ch'li.bti.an wab li.bte.d with 15 ac'leb 06 land. 

Zn 1194 the. Anthony Ch'li.&ti.an Ebtate wab &hown ab holde'l 06 
the 15 a.c.'l:U, .indi.c.a.ting that the. ~enfo'l Anthony Ch'Li.~t.ian di.ed 
i.n late 119 3 O'l ea.dy 7194. ln 1196 when the Anthony Ch'li.bti.an 
Ebtate wa.& bti.U li.bte.d ab holdu 06 the. 15 ac.'le.b 06 land, Ma'ly 
Ch'li.bti.an lpwbabltj hi.1; widow) appe.a'l.e.d on the. Pu&onal P'loputy 
Tax Ubt with the. two hiavu and one. 06 the two ho'lbe.b the E1>tate. 
had bhown 6o'l 119 5. ln July 1196 the E~ta.te. di.ve.bte.d .it~e.i6 06 
the 15 ac.-tu by &eWng the. land to John Rad6o'ld. 

How long the. widow &uwi.ve.d he.'l hubband ha& not be.en 
de.tu.mi.ne.d, but .i.t c.an be. 1;e.e.n 6'lom the 6o'le.goi.ng that Anthony 
Ch'li.btian di.e.d at age. 69, appa'l.e.ntly without eve.'l. moving 6at 6wm 
the. place. 06 h.i!> bi.tth. 

·' :\ 
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ANTHONY CHRISTIAN, JR. 
( 1160-????) 

Anthony Ch'l.i.&t.i.a.n, J'l.., bon 06 Anthony Ch'l.i.bti.an, wa.b born a.bout 1160 i.n 
Powha.ta.n County, Vi.'lgi.ni.a., a.c.co11.di.ng to the. vi.ta.i da.ta. given on hi.b 
Re.voluti.ona.'l.y Wa.'l. &ewi.ce. 'le.co'l.d. Whe.n Anthony Ch'li.bti.a.n e.nli.1>te.d 2 Se.pte.mbe.'l 
1180 a.t Che.!>te.'l6.i,e.ld Cou'l.t Hoti.1>e., he. wa.b a. 20-ye.a.11.-old, 5'-1" ha.tte.11. w.i.th 6a.i.'l 
complex.ion, bwwn hai.'l., a.nd g11.ay e.ye.b. 

A6te.'l. hi.& 'l.eturn 6wm &etvi.ce., Anthony Ch'l.i.bti.an, J'l.., a.ppe.a.'l.b on the 
Powhatan County Pe.'lMna.i Pwpetty Ta.x. Li.ht i.n hi.b pa.11.e.ntb' hoMe.hold. Zn 1188, 
howe.ve.'l., the. juni.o'l Anthony i.b the. de.&ignate.d he.ad 06 hou&e.hold. 

On 10 Ap'lil 1190 Anthony Ch11.i.bti.a.n, J'l., 'le.ce..ive.d 25 ac.'le.b 06 hi.& 6athet'b 
100-ac.'l.e pa'lc.e.l by deed 6wm Anthony ChJ,i.bt.i.a.n "601 love. and a.66e.c.ti.on 6o'l my 
ban Anthony Ch1i.&tian, J'l.'' Suc.h a. t1anb6U 06 la.nd may have. mea.nt that a. 
ma'l'liage. on the. younge.'l man had taken pta.ce; .i.6 bO, no extant document 'Cecotd~ 
buch an event. 

A ma'l'li.age. bond wab i.Mue.d i.n Powhatan County, Vi'lgi.ni.a, 25 May 1195 6ot 
Anthony Ch'li.bt.ia.n to ma.ny Re.be.cca. P'l.oMet, daughte.1 06 Ge.o"lge. P'l.obbe.t. Tlzat 
thi.b ma'l'liage. wa.& 60'£ Anthony Ch'li.&ti.a.n, J11.., i.b con6{'lme.d in July 1196, when 
Anthony Ch'li.bti.a.n and Rebecca., hi.& wi.6e., "06 Powha.ta.n County, Vi.'lgini.a.," de.e.de.d 
to John Rad6o'ld 25 ac.'le.b 06 la.nd, pa.'lt 06 ha.ct known a.nd called Neg'lOe.'b Aun 
and i.de.nti.6.i,e.d a.& la.nd Anthony 'le.ce.i.ve.d "6wm my 6athu Anthony Chti.btian." 

What happened to Anthony Ch'li.bt.ia.n, J'l., a.nd hi.b wi.6e. a.6tet 1196 ha.& be.en a. 
bubjec.t 6ot de.bate.. 

An appli.c.ati.on 6o'l V.A.R. me.mbe.'l&hi.p piac.e.b hi.m late.'l i.n Coc.ke. County, 
Te.nne.Me.e.. Nothing i.n the· appli.ca.ti.on vui.6.i.u the. move. 6'lom Powha.ta.n County; 
i.nde.e.d, the. da.ta on whi.c.h t.he. twe.nti.e.th c.e.ntu"ly appli.c.ant ba.1>e.d he.'l c.onc.iMionb 
we.'le. without knowledge. 06 O'l 'l.e.ga.'ld 601£ a.nothe.'l Anthony Ch'li.bti.an who wa.!> 
al'le.a.dy e.&ta.bli.!>he.d i.n Cocke County. FU'tthe.'lmo'le., the. a.ppli.c.ant a.tt'li.bute.d a 
ban Anthony born i.n 1119 to Anthony, J'l., and Re.be.cca--.in thi.b .inbtanc.e. without 
awa'le.ne.M that Anthony, J'l., did not many Re.be.cca until 119 5 and without any 
e.vide.nc.e. that Anthony, J'l., ha.d a p'l.i.o'l ma.niage.. Pe.1hapb the. mobt i.mpoMi.ble. 
06 the ab&umpti.onb made by the. applicant' b ge.ne.alogi.cal 'l.e.be.atc.he. 'l wa& the. 1119 
bi'lthdate. 601£ a. th.i'ld-ge.nuati.on Anthony. Ac.c.o'ldi.ng to 'le.c.e.ntty d.fac.ove te.d 
Bible. 'le.cotdb; bi.'lth date a.nd piac.e. 601£ the. 6.i'l&t known child born to Anthony 
and Sallie (Ewing) Ch1i.&t.ia.n 06 Coc.ke. County, Te.nneb&ee., wa.& 2 Se.pte.mbe.'l 1194 in 
Coc.ke. County. lt &e.e.m& highly unlikely that a thi.ir.te.e.n 01 6ou'lte.e.n-ye.a.ir.-old boy 
would ha.ve man.led and moved a.way to a di.&tant county while. h.ib 6athe.t wab btilt 
'l.e.&i.ding i.n Powhatan County. Fa.'l mo'l.e. likely that th.if> Anthony Chtibtian 06 
Coc.ke. County, Te.nne.Me.e., wa.!> the. the. adult a.ite.a.dy tivi.ng the.te .in 1191 06 whom 
thue. ib documented pwo6. 

Anthony Ch'libti.an, J'l.., a.nd hi.b w.i6e., Re.bee.ea. PrnMe.1, may ha.ve be.en the 
c.ouple. i.n the. 1810 Campbell County, Vi.'l.g.i.ni.a., houbehold with ma.le and 6emate 
ove.'l 45 ye.a'lb 06 age. and two 6e.ma.ie.b be.tween 16 and 26 yea.n 06 age.. 16 not, 
then who wa.b· thib Campbe..U County, Vi'lginia, Anthony Ch'libt.ian? 

·.-··,. 



ANTHONY & SALLJE (EWING) CHRISTIAN 

A~ND SOME DESCENDANTS 

(continued from Volume No . VIII) 

As 1'eade1's who have f o Uowed this se1'ies know, Wayne S . 0 'Neal (on whose 
mamwcl"ipt the p1'evious chapters were based) t1'aced the descendants of only one of 
the foul' children of Anthony and SaUie (Ewing) Ch1'istian. The othe1' three we1'e 
simply listed by name in the fi1'st installment. 

Photog1'aphs and vital data have now been provided to the edito1' so that the 
l'ccord in these pages may be more complete . In addition, the ne1J infonnatio11 
allows renewed speculation concerm:ng the parents of the Anthony Christian wl10 
married Sal lie Ewina. 

- The Editor 

I t is assumed t hat Ant hony and Sa l lie (Ewing) Christian had only 
the fou r chi l dren named in hi s will* live to maturity: El izabeth 
!luff, Sa lah Gillet, Thomas E. Christ i an, and James Christian. rrom 
Hible records of descendants, accurate vital dates verify that this 
is the correct order of their births. 

Anthony Christian ' s birth and ma rriage dates were probably 
severa l years earlier than the estima t es given by O'Neal. Since the 

daughter Elizabeth was born in 1794, it is likely that Anthony and 
Sa lli e were married about 1792 or before and that he was born ea rly 
in the 1770 ' s rather than at the end of the decade. Furthermore, 
although he may have been t he An t hony+ born t o another Anthony in 
Powhatan Cou n ty , Vi r ginia (as O'Nea l once be l ieved), most conv i ncing 
evidence would lead one t o believe that he was t he younger brother 
of Thomas Christian, born 1750-60, who was heir-at - law of Nathaniel 
Chris t ian of Mon tgomery County , Virginia. 

*See Christian Family Ch1'onicZes , Vo lume No . I , page SS, for copy of Anthony Chris
tian's will and Wayne S. O'Neal ' s speculation r egardi ng t he family group. 

+The Ant hony Christian bor n about 1779 in Powhatan County, Virginia, may be the one 
found in Bedford County, Virginia, in 1820 an<l Amherst County, Virginia , in 1830 . 
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ANTHONY & SALLIE (EWING) CHRISTIAN AND SOME DESCENDANTS 

Ruth Webb O'Dell in Over the Misty Blue Hills - The Story of Cocke 
County, Tennessee published a short sketch on that Thomas Christian: 

~!embers of the noted Christian family resided in Cocke County 
at an early date, moving there from Montgomery County, Virginia, 1799, 
where on September 18, 1799, "Thomas Christian of the County of Cocke 
and State of Tennessee" executed a deed to land in Montgomery County. 
His brother-in-law, William Boylstone (sometimes written as Boilstone 
[or Boydston]) had removed yet earlier. William and Elizabeth Chris
tian Boylston had a son Thomas, who married Elizabeth Gregg; also a 
son, Nathaniel, who married Dinah Rector Faubion. . .. a <laughter, 
Prisci lla, married Rev . .Jacob Faubion, of French lluguenot descent, and 
they were the progenitors of a large family who lived in or near Old 
Newport. [Another daughter, Sarah Boydston, married John Sharp and 
migrated to Missouri about 1831.) 

Significantly, the eldest son of Anthony and Sallie (Ewing) Christian, 
Preston Riley Christian, married as his first wife a cousin, Priscilla 
Boydston. 

from Te nnessee Court Records, Thomas Christian's presence some 
six years earlier than stated above is pinpointed in that part of the 
state which ultimately became Cocke County : 

The first road in the county [Cecke] was laid out from thi s point 
on the Nolachucky, where the war path crossed it, in 1784. Tn 1793 the 
.Jefferson County Court appointed Peter fluff, Spencer Rice, John McNabb, 
William Hillard, Joseph Rutherford, Alexander Rogers, Thomas Christian, 
and Henry Patton commissioners , to lay off a road from the mouth of 
Pigeon up the south side of the French Broad to the \far Ford. 

An earlier presence by Anthony and Isham Christian is also substantiated 
by land records-but those of Montgomery County , Virginia : 

In 1791 Isham and Anthony Christian "of Green County, North 
Carolina" deeded to Christian Snidow 61 acres of land on East River 
below Five-Mile Ford and three miles above mouth. 

In 1791 Isham Christian "of Green County, North Carolina" 
deeded to Christian Snidow 60 acres of land on Davis Ford of Brush 
Creek of New River. 

In evaluating the above data, it must be r emembered that Tennessee did 
not become a state until 1796 and that Cocke County was formed in 1797 
from Jefferson County, which in 1792 had been formed from Greene and 
Hawkins Counties. 

A close relationship between Thomas Christian and Anthony and 
Isham is apparent from a Montgomery County, Virginia, assignment 
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ANTHONY & SALLIE (EWING) CHRISTIAN AND SOME DESCENDANTS 

in which Thomas Christian apparently transfers to younger brothers 
interest in the estate of their father, Nathaniel Christian, who had 
<lied intestate before 2 March 1779 (when administration of estate 
was granted to Jane Chr istian, Thomas Christian, and William Boydston). 
Under the laws of pr·imogeniture then in effect, t-he eldest son would 
have been sole heir. 

On 3 April 1786 in Montgomery County, Virginia, Isham Christian and Anthony Christian were assignees of Thomas Christian, heir-at-law to Nathaniel Christian, deceased, assignee of James Adair, to 400 acres of land on East River below Five-Mile Fork about three computed miles above the mouth. James Adair had originally received the land by right of settlement. 
It can be noted that it was a portion of this land which was deeded 
by Isham and Anthony Christian five years later after their move to 
what l ater became Cocke County, Tennessee. 

Other Montgomery County, Virginia, transactions of possible in
terest are the fo llowing: 

On 21 February 1785 Thomas Christian was patentee t o 225 acres of land on Brush Creek, a branch of Bluestone, the waters of New River. 
On 4 March 1785 Isham Christian was patentee t o 98 acres of land on branch of Brush Creek, known as Davis's Fork on the waters of New River. 
Isham Christian entered by virtue of a Treasury Warrant for 315 acres of land (No. 10732 and dated 25 January 1782) for acreage beginning at Thomas Christian's beginning corner on Brush Creek. 

On 28 September 1799 Thomas Christian sold to Jos. Cloyd for £100 in Montgomery County, Virginia, 225 acres on Brush Creek, 
branch of the Blue Stone Branch, branch of New River. 
Whereas Thomas Christian a nd Anthony Christian remained in Cocke 

County after their move from Virginia , Isham Christian moved before 
his death in 1811 to that part of Maury County, Tennessee, which be 
came Lawrence Count y. There he left a numerous progeny. 

So far as can be dete rmined from the available records, Isham 
Christian, whose name also appears as Isom Chr istian, was born about 
1760 and died in Maury County, Tennessee, in 1811 . He married before 
1790 a woman named Nancy, and they h ad at least nine children born 
to them. 
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A9nes 3. ']'earlman, 2001 vVorlb 7:£Jestwood Avenue, .Sanla Ana, California 92706 

V1l. L aui& K o~nlg 
26859 J;·,,he_;iwood Fo't.e.6t Vid.ve 
Sa.n Anton.lo, T~x.a.b fS258 

De.a.t Lou: 

Tha.n{z. you r)o·z ~ending copy 06 you'L lette.'L 06 July 25 to Set~y Carnmaek. tc me. And 
fdlb, L ag'le.!l lha.t ii. WULJ..Zd fJe fJ'L<Z.C;l to ftc;,v.z. (J_ C.Jnve.ntlon to bO"i.t out a.U tfie. .foo~z. C.l-1d6 
u6 the. C!11.i.btfo.n. [\a.mliy gene.afogy! Bu.t how c.ou.fd we c.ve.:l b1l.i.ng an tiie. Mko? 

Zn tne me~ilfo1e, 1..vc: :#.~ oe.e. w:tat we c.~i.11 clo. It i..).£..1 .)c a;10lhe.'l ~·~1 ct:l'.. c::i ~o :x:.~o'.:~ 
l can c.omMent vn •I OU.'l Ju.~y 1u.~.v.l6~o;i oG the... n ,\ :u.'l·i~a.gc..L a.nd Ch.ild 1leY. DL C : .. a:·lfl?.b C:i 'lib ti.an." 
.- • ' ... f , 1 • /', •1 I I I , ~ , • • 0H J~1~; qu..c.c.t<. pL.W.i!>.:.{..., DLOU.fJ1!, .. i..'J,t.l. pw .. nd.Ji.j l"i.£3'L2e.. wa.i fiOL~'L COllC.-i1.~6Wll-S. 

Ai~u, 2.;.iciob~ i6 ~uµ~; ~ ... i'1 c 2ilU~·L i i...v 1t.uLc tod.1.~ tu i.;.,i!.U,:J'--,~dfi-c..;~pfo;-1a .. tcnu, 0'~·: .. ~c:.vc. 
Whal i.;, LJOU.'l. op.i.ni.or;.i 

/ 
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· Agnes .3. '/'earlman, 2001 vAJorlb ~estwood. Aven11e, .San/a Amr. California 92706 

Auguht 8, 7990 

M'l.h. Be.t&y Ca.mma.c.k 
c./ o Ge.nua.l Ve.U.ve.-ty 
Si.e.ua. Ci.ty, Cali.6o'l.n~ 96125 

Ve.a.'l. Be.thy: 

Thank you &o muc.h 6o'l. he.ndi.ng M p'l.ompt.ty you'l. "Obje.c.ti.on" to my ide.nti.6i.c.a.ti.on 06 
mothu 06 the. Ma.'l.y Ch'l.i.&ti.an who wa.& 6i.'l.ht wi.6e. 06 Jame.& Ch'l.i.ihti.an (&ubje.c.t 06 
"Comment& About ]a.mu Ch'li.&ti.a.n" &e.nt 'le.c.e.ntlyJ. 

Indeed, when l looked a.t wha.t I had W'l.itte.n in the bee.and pa.'la.g'la.ph 06 "Pt0ba.ble. 
Child'le.n 06 Cha.de.& Ma.&k a.nd Sa.'l.a.h (Vuke.J Chti.&ti.an," I wa.& &ta.'ltle.d to di.&c.ove.-t tha.t 
I had 6a.i.le.d to pia.c.e. a. quuti.on ma.'l.k when l na.me.d Ma.ty Ch'li.&ti.a.n a.& daughte.'l 06 
Robe.'l.t and Ma.'ly lB'la.die.yJ Ch'l.i.&ti.a.n. 06 c.ou'l.&e., we ha.ve. pt006 tha.t &he wa.h a. daughtet 
06 Robut; howe.ve.'l, Robut' b wi6e. c.ould ha.ve. e.a.bily be.en Ma.1uj Bell a.b Ma.ty Btadley 
--a.& you pt0pe.dy point out! 

Thu&, the. Mn 06 Ja.me.& a.nd Ma.'l.y {Chti.bti.anJ Ch'l.i.&ti.a.n na.me.d Robe.'l.t B. Ch'l.i.&tian 
c.ould a.& e.a.&i.iy ha.ve. had the. middle. na.me. 06 Be.U a& B'l.adle.y--o'l. even Mme.thing e.l&e.. 

I'm &e.ndi.ng c.opy 06 thi.& le.ttu to a.U tho&e. who 'l.e.c.e.ive.d my oti.gi.na.l c.omme.nt& • 

. I do· look 6otwa.'l.d to you'l. 6utthet c.oue.c.ti.onb a.nd a.dditi.onb whe.n you 'le.turn home. 
in Se.pte.mbu. 

c.c.: 
Ate.hie. Chti.&ti.an, 4100 Jttc.k1>on, Apt. 519, Au1>ti.n, TX 18131 
Bruce. Chti.&ti.an, 6800 Roc.h.ie.dge. Cove., Au&tin, TX 18131 
Ja.me.& Ch'l.i&U.a.n, 4439 Shdbotne Vtive., Vunwoody, GA 30338 
Meg C-towell, 2331 Sha.t0n Avenue., Apt.- II 1, Albany, GA 31101 
Gwe.n Ge.nt'ly, 1012 Ch'l.i.&wood Vti.ve., Abilene., TX 19601 
Eliza.beth Hinton, 8940 Jack Hinton Road, Philpot, KY 42366 
Ann Hunte.t, 1046 Wa.'l.de.ii St'le.e.t, Annandale., VA 22003 
Ethie.l B. Johnhon, 15834 V'l.y&dale., Southgate., Ml 48195 
Louih Koenig, 26859 She.'l.wood Fote.ht, San Antonio, TX ·1825.8 
V.itgi.ni.a. Koob, 33911 Tangent Vti.ve., Ta.nge.nt, OR 91389 
Euni.e. v. Sta.c.y, 942 Lo'l.e.n Avenue., Nac.hitoc.hu, LA 11431 
Euge.ni.a. Toland, Route. 9, Box 212, ·Lubbock, TX 19423 

100% Recycled Paper 
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THE MARRIAGES AND CHILDREN OF CHARLES CHRISTIAN 
Revision of: 7/90 FILE: CHRISTIA 

This is an attempt to arrive from original 
documents at a rational structure for the marriages and 
order of birth of the children of Charles Christian of the 
1783 Goochland will" This man is regularly called Charles 
Christian j( but I refrain from that because there are so 
many Charles Christians jr and sr in that period and 
place. In fact the same man may appear in the records as 
both sr and jra I use only the unequivocal term Charles 
Christian of the 1783 will. 

In another paper I have explored the original 
statement that "Char 1 es Christi an man" i ed Judi th Woi.:•dson". 
The Judith Woodson <among the many Judith Woodsons of that 
era) is the daughter of Joseph Woodson and his first cousin 
once removed Jane Woodson. However the statement and the 
several secondary versions of it do not reveal ~b!£b 
Charles Christian is the groom. That can be explored by 
means of the 1783 will itself, [Goochland Book 13 p. 
359-361, dated 18 Sep 1783, proved 16 Feb 1784]. 

The heirs as written are: 
son William -land 
son Walter -land 
son •3eorge -1 and "wherec•n I n•::iw 1 i ve" 
dau Morning Christian "-1/2 land whereon 

Benjamin Lacy lives" 
Lucy Woodson -one shilling as I have given 

her sufficient portion of my estate before 
Judith Woodson Danniell -ditto 
F.:emaindel" to: 

Charles Christian 
Jc•hn Christi an 
Elijah C~w i st i an 
TuYneY ChYistian 
William Christian 
Walter Christian 
Gec•rge Chl" i st i an 
Elizabeth Humber 
Mary Grisham 
Judith Lacy 
and Morning Christian 

Witnesses: William Turner,Josiah Leake, Lucy Leak 

The first significant observation is the treatment 
of Lucy Woodson and Judith Woodson Danniell, so different 
from the treatment of the others. The conclusion is that 
these two bear a different relationship to Charles than the 
othel" children. The inference is that they are children of 
a fiYst wife, the others childYen of a second wife. 
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The spacing in the middle years is wider than in 
the beginning or the ending yearsa In fact they were still 
at 2 years per child in the third decade of the marriagea 
With this record it seems unlikely that they would have 
tapered down in the 7th to 15th year" The explanation must 
be children born in those middle years and died before the 
1783 will and before any other documentary evidence of 
their existence was createda 

We can estimate the number of these died-young 
childrena In the first 7 years and the last 8 years 7 
children were born, an average of 2a17 years per childa If 
this rate applies to the middle 12 years between John and 
Judith there would have been 12/2.17 = 5a5 children instead 
of the 3 that we have record fora If the Yate applies to 
the 15 middle years there would have been 15/2.17 = 6a9 
children instead of the recorded 4a The inference is that 
between John and Tu1rner there we1re 3 children who "died 
young". 

If in the 
children and their 
died-young children 
into consideration 
order a 

future more data should turn up on the 
'birth dates the likelihood of these 3 
in the middle years should be taken 

in establishing birth dates and birth 

As stated in the introduction this has been an 
attempt to infer as best the original data available to me 
will allow" If any readers of this have additional or 
contradictory data I and all other Christian genealogists 
will be pleased to learn of it and to make the appropriate 
changes in the inferences here reached. 

I have not yet seen all of the deeds and other 
documents known to be extant bearing on the subject~ If 
any reader can contribute documents not cited here or cited 
only sketchily I will be pleased to learn of them and to 

Dhange the inferences accordj.ngly .. 

LOUIS l<OENIG 
26890 SHERWOOD FOREST DRIVE 

SAN ANTONIO, TX 78258 

512-438-7440 
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THE MARRIAGES AND CHILDREN OF CHARLES CHRISTIAN 
Revision of: 7/90 FILE: CHRISTIA 

This is an attempt to arrive from original 
documents at a rational structure for the marriages and 
order of birth of the children of Charles Christian of the 
1783 Goochland will. This man is regularly called Charles 
Christian j~ but I refrain from that because there are so 
many Charles Christians jr and sr in that period and 
place. In fact the same man may appear in the records as 
both sr and jra I use only the unequivocal term Charles 
Christian of the 1783 will. 

In another paper I have explored the original 
statement that "Charles Chr-istian married Judith Wc•odson". 
The Judith Woodson (among the many Judith Woodsons of that 
era) is the daughter of Joseph Woodson and his first cousin 
once removed Jane Woodson. However the statement and the 
several secondary versions of it do not reveal ~bi£b 

Charles Christian is the groom. That can be explored by 
means of the 1783 wi 11 itself, [13ocu:hl and Bc•c•k 13 p .. 
359-361, dated 18 Sep 1783, proved 16 Feb 1784J. 

The heirs as written are: 
son William -land 
son Walter -land 
son George --land 111,.,,herec•n I n•::iw live" 
dau Morning Christian 11 -1/2 land whereon 

Benjamin Lacy lives" 
Lucy Woodson -one shilling as I have given 

her sufficient portion of my estate before 
Judith Woodson Danniell -ditto 
F.'.emainder to: 

Charles Christian 
John Christian 
Elijah Christian 
Turner Christian 
William Christian 
Walter Christian 
Gec•r ge Christi an 
Elizabeth Humber 
Mary 13r i sham 
Judith Lacy 
and Morning Christian 

Witnesses: William Turner,Josiah Leake, Lucy Leak 

The first significant observation is the treatment 
of Lucy Woodson and Judith Woodson Danniell, so different 
from the treatment of the others. The conclusion is that 
these two bear a different relationship to Charles than the 
other childrena The inference is that they are children of 
a first wife, the others children of a second wife. 
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The daughter, Lucy Christian, is called Lucy 
Woodson in the will because she was married to Drury 
Woodson. She named her first daughter Judith presumably in 
memory of her mother. 

"Judith Wc11:1dson Dannei 11 11 had married by 1 761 
Chesley Danielm In secondary works [Worth S. Ray: gQ!QDi~! 

§r~nYil!§ __ ~n~ __ !i§ __ E§QQ!§, 1973 reprint of 1945, page 
267. Hayden: ~irgini~_§§Q§~!Q9i§§, 1966 reprint of 1891, 
page 321J she is called Judith Christian. The inference 
is that her full name is Judith Woodson Christian and 
therefore that she is the child of Charles Christian and 
Judith Woodson. However except in the will her name 
nowhere appears as that and it may be that Charles in 
composing his will added the name Woodson in order to 
distinguish her, after the fact, from the daughter also 
Judith of his second wife. At any rate her parentage is 
supported by the names of two of her children: Judith 
Christian Daniel Cher fir§i daughter) and Woodson Daniel. 

Her position in the birth order is insecure. On 
the premise that the will order repeats the birth order one 
would want to place the Lucy Woodson as the first child, 
but on the premise that first children are likely to be the 
ones named after the parents one wants go place Judith 
Woodson Christian as first. 

However another circumstance enters. As will be 
shown Judith Woodson the wife of Charles Christian died 
wihin a few years of her marriage" It may be that Judith 
Woodson died in childbirth or soon thereafter and Charles 
named the new baby in memory of his wife. My own choice 
is for this last explanation, maintaining thus the will 
order- birth order parallel. 

Clinching the parentage of Judith Woodson 
Christian is a 1905 letter from Miss A. Josephine Cox 
CWMQ, 13,209,1905] of Charlottesville,VA. Josephine{5} was 
the greatgrandaughter of John Humber and Elizabeth 
Christian daughter of Charles [ male Cox{4},Judith 
Humber{3}, Elizabeth Christian{2}, Charles{!} J. She was 
also the greatgrandaughter of Judith Christian daughter of 
Charles [ Josephine's mother{4},Josephine's grandmother or 
grandfather{3},Judith Christian{2}, Charles{!} la 

She states:" I always U!"::>ced to hear- my mc•ther speak 
c•f "Aunt Dani el 11 who 1 i ved in 13r an vi 11 e Cc•unt y, NC A She 
was called "Aunt Judith Daniel" and was a half-sister- of my 
great grandparents" I remember that I could not understand 
how it was that she and her sister-, my greatgrandmother
Lacy, had the same name and my mother explained that she 
was ·only half-sister, and that it was not at that time at 
all an uncommon thing to give sisters or brothers of the 
half-blood the same names. My mother was born in 
1808 and died in her 85th year was [sicJ raised by her 
grandmother Lacy and thus learned at first hand from her a 
great deal of the history of the Christian family. She 
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remembered many of the older members of her grandmother's 
gener at i c•n .. 11 

The differential treatment of Lucy and Judih 
Woodson in the will is deeper than it appears at first 
reading.. They did not participate in the remainder of the 
estate and they were given only one shilling because 
Charles had provided for them before" However Charles had 
al so provided for sc•me •:•f the other chi 1 dren 11 befc1re 11

, viz: 
to John 200 acres, 20 Aug 1779, to Elizabeth Humber [I have 
nc• dateJ, to Elijah 13 Oct 1775.. Vet these all 
participated in the remainder along with the four children 
who received land in the will itself. In Charles' mind 
Lucy and Judith Woodson were definitely in a different 
category from the others.. They were children of the first 
wife .. 

The will of Joseph Woodson, father of Judith 
Woodson, is dated 23 Jan 1733. [Goochland Deed Book 2 
1734-1736].. It leaves to wife Joan [=Janel, to 
grandchildren Elizabeth and Mary Woodson presumably 
daughters of daughter Mary by then married to Stephen 
Woodson, and to son Tucker and daughters Judith and Martha, 
and provides that ''if Tucker,Judith or Martha should die 
before they become Of full age Or marry a,. w a•••"• a.," II 

This indicates that Tucker, Judith and Martha were 
not of age and not married on 23 Jan 1733.. The age of 
majority for both males and females being 21 all three must 
have been born after 1712.. Taking the birth order to be 
the order in the will this gives Mary, Tucker, Judith, 
Martha.. But if Tucker was born after 1712 then allowing 2 
years means Judith born after 1714, Martha after 1716 .. 

Judith was still unmarried in January 1733, 
meaning her marriage to Charles Christian occurred after 
January 1733.. And her first child, here taken as Lucy 
Christian, was then born 1734 or after, and Judith Woodson 
Christian 1735 or after .. 

The remainder claus~ of Charles Christian's will 
of 1783 names the sons in a group first, then the daughters 
in a group.. This is quite common in wills of that period" 
With the assumption that the will order parallels the birth 
order the will gives the sequence of the sons and the 
sequence of the daughters but does not place the order of 
the daughters among the sons.. The first decision to be 
made then is the birth order of Elizabeth as first among 
the daughters versus Charles as first among the sonsn 
Incidentally Charles as the first son fittingly is given 
his father's name. 

We have only two fixes on a birth elate fc•r 
Char 1 es, neither very str•:•ng .. There is a 1765 deed where 
Cheff 1 es Christian Senr", C•f Goc•chl and gives t1:1 Char-les 
Christian .jr fc•r love 286 acres on the east side of Deep 
Creek Branch C•f the Lickinghole .. 13rant i ng my uncertainty 
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about Charles Christians sr and jr in Goochland I do take 
the granter here to be the Charles of the 1783 will and the 
grantee Charles jr, and DQ1 that Charles of the 1783 will 
is the grantee •. Clouding an already cloudy picture is the 
fact that a Charles Christian sr, sometimes of Westover 
Parish, held land on the Deep Creek Branch of the 
Lickinghole and even deeded some of it. to a Charles 
Christian jr. of Goochland back in 1750 and 1754. However, 
on that cloudy basis, if Charles Christian sr of Goochland 
of the 1783 will deeded land to Charles Christian jr in 
1765 , then Charles Christian jr must have been at least 21 
at the time thus born before 1744. 

The second fix arises from the inferred marriage 
date of Charles, the son, with Sarah Duke. A deed dated 27 
Mar 1784 [Amherst Deed Bk •••••nPn " •.•• J from Thos. Penn 
to Charles Christian for 153 acres on Rocky Run is 
witnessed by Charles' children Mary Duke Christian and 
James Christian. If they were not witnessing as minors 
they must have been born before 1763, say James before 1763 
and Mary before 1761 in which case the marriage would occur 
about 1760 or before. Guessing that Charles was at least 
21 at marriage this places his birth at 1739 or before. 

As will be shown the next son, John (Buffalo) was 
born in the year ending 26 Sep 1743, i.e. 1742/1743, so 
Charles could not have been born after 1741/1742. 

The best we can do for Charles then is a birth 
1737 - 1741. 

For Elizabeth we can do better. Elizabeth married 
John Humber in St. Peters' Parish, Goochland, 31 Mar 1757 
[Douglas Register]. But on 31 Oct 1757 John Humber, 
Elizabeth Humber, and a Charles Christian jr witnessed the 
will of Walter Leake [Goochland Will Book 7 p. 279 via 
Chappelear, The Leake Family p. 9,10 J. A minor cbuld not 
be a legal witness for a will and the age of majority for 
females as well as males was 21 so Elizabeth must have been 
born before 1737 In any case Elizabeth the first daughter 
was also the first child of the second marriage. 

With the first child of the second marriage born 
before 1737 and two children born of the first marriage 
which took place 1733 or after this leaves only short 
duration for the first marriage. The best we can do is 
place the birth of Lucy Christian at 1733/1734, and the 
birth of Judith Woodson Christian at 1734/1735 simultaneous 
with or shortly before the death of Judith Woodson the 
first wifen .. and the second marriage date 1736u Widowers 
with tiny babies did not wait long in those days to take 
another helpmate. 

Next: who was the second wife? 
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The will of Walter Leake 31 Oct 1757 names wife 
Judith and among the children a Mary Christiana[ Goochland 
Deed Book 7 1755-1759 Jn The witnesses were John Humber, 
his wife Elizabeth Christian Humber and a Charles Christian 
jr whom I take to be the father of Elizabeth thus Charles 
of the 1783 1..Jill.. (Charles, Elizabeth's brc•ther, althc•ugh 
he was truly the Charles jr at the time,was not of age for 
witnessing in 1757). The wife was Judith Mask, born 14 
Apr 1698 CSt .. Peter's J. Chappelear, who prints this will, 
skirts the issue by the statement 11 

••• Mary Leake who is 
said tc• have marYied a Mr. Christian "" ." .. However the 
identity of the husband of Mary Leake Christian as Charles 
of the 1783 will is strongly supported by the names given 
to the descendants of this couplea 

A.. The mother of Mary Leake was Judith Maska 
The son Elijah Christian had a son Elijah Willis Christian 
who named his son Obed Mask ChYistian. 

B. The son Dr. George Christian named one of his 
sons Edward Leake Christiana 

C" Her father was Walter Leake.. She named a son 
Walter Christiannna incidentally the first appearance of a 
Walter in the Christian line up to that point. 

D.. The will of Walter Leake was, as shown, 
witnessed by Charles Christian jr, his son-in-law and one 
of the latter's children Elizabeth .. 

E. The 1783 will itself was witnessed by Josiah 
Leake Cage 58 a brother-in-law] and the latter's daughter 
Lucy Leaken 

But uneqivocal confirmation of the identity of 
Mary Leake as the wife of Charles of the 1783 will is found 
in the pension papers of the son Walter CW6669J which 
contain [Frames 390, 391 J the family Bible as follows: 

"Walter 
Christian 
September 
of Walter 
and Pebab 
[?] 1766. 

Christian the son of Charles 
and Mary Christian was barned 

23 1760 .. Patty Christian the wife 
Christian and daughter of Thomas 
Walton was borned December the 1 
Walter Christian and Pattey Walton 

was marYied the last day of July 1783 .. 11 

AND BELOW THIS IN A DIFFERENT HAND ON THE BIBLE PAGE 
ITSELF: 

Charles Christian 
Thc•mas Wal tc•n 
Ma1ry Leak 
Phebe Murry 

These are clearly a notation giving the identity, 
in __ ib§ __ ~i~!§, of the parents of the bridal pair, the 
parents of Pattey (Martha) Walton known to be Thomas Walton 
and Phoebe Murr[a,e?Jy, and the parents of Walter known to 
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CONCLUSION: The second wife was definitely Mary 

To accomodate the birth of Elizabeth 1736/1737 the 
marriage to Mary Leake must have occurred 1735/1736.. Mary 
Leake's birth then can be placed before 1718a She is not 
mentioned in the 1783 will so was dead by 1783. Her last 
definitely certifiable child ,George, was born in 1762 so 
her death can be dated between 1763 and 1783. However a 
judgement call ·made later herein assigns the bj.Yth of 
Mourning about 1765 or later and on that basis Mary Leake 
must have died between 1765 and 1783. 

The next son, John, is he who in adulthood took 
the middle name "Buffalo" tc• distinguish himself frc•m c•ne 
or more contemporary Johns. Would that all had been so 
thoughtful of future Christian genealogists! The 
elucidation of the decades-long puzzle of the identity of 
his wife Judith Leake we owe to James L .. Christian,Jane Ga 
Putnam,Edna M. Russell and Agnes Pearlman [ CFC IV,l 
256-265,Jul 1980, V,346-353,Jan 1981 J.. A supplementary 
article [ CFC VI, 510, Jul 1981 J establishes his parentage 
as Charles Christian of the 1783 will by showing that the 
names of every one of his children are drawn from either 
his wife's Leake family, Mary Leake's family or Charles 
Christian's family. 

His obituary [The Virginian, Lynchburg, Vol II,Noa 
10, Oct 10, 1823, page 3 J recites his death 26 Sep 1823 in 
his BOth year. This places his birth in the year ending 26 
Sep 1743. 

This leaves a 7 year gap between the birth of the 
first daughter Elizabeth 1736/1737 and the second son John 
1742/1743 with so far only the first son Charles between, 
and that birth only shakily established as before 174~ 
This matter is addressed later herein" 

The next daughter in the will, Mary, married James 
Gresham 19 Dec 1770 r Douglas Register la James and Mary 
Gresham witnessed the marriage bond of Turner Christian 
3 Jan 1778 when she was undoubtedly well of age" The 
marriage date, assuming marriage at no younger than 18 or 
20 would place her birth at before 1750/1752a Her sister 
Elizabeth in our construction was 21 at marriage. 

The next daughter Judith married Benjamin Lacy 
25 Oct 1774. Assuming the same construction as for her 
sister Mary this would place her birth at before 1754/1756a 

Bearing on the birth of the next son, Elijahp we 
have only two- deedsa He witnessed a deed by which his 
father Charles sr Goochland conveyed 200 acres out of a 
tract that Charles then lived on to his son John, 20 Aug 
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1770 EI do not have the original deed J. This would place 
his birth at before 1749n On 13 Oct 1775 Charles 
Christian sr, Goochland, for love conveyed to Elijah 400 
acres where Elijah lived adjoining the lands of Charles 
Christian srn If he was born before 1749 this occurred at 
at age greater than 26n One wishes to make this a marriage 
grant. Indeed the first established child of Elijah and 
his wife Elizabeth Britt, William, is age 60-70 in the 1840 
census [Troup, GA, p.. 323 J thus making his birth 
1770/1780, which fits in with a marriage about 1775" This 
would make Elijah more than 25 at marriage. The birth of 
his wife Elizabeth Britt can be placed at 1750-1757 making 
her appropriately a few years younger than Elijah 
[ Construction of the children of Elizabeth's parents 
William Britt and Hannah Conoly, paper by Col. Albert 
Sidney Britt, a descendant, Ca 1979 J. 

The birth date "abc•ut 1758 11 given by L .. C. 
Christian, great grandson of Elijah CWMQ,15, 198-201,1907 J 
is certainly in error. Twelve-year-olds cannot witness 
deeds and 17-year-olds are not likely to be given 400 
acr£:is .. 

The next son Turner ic recorded in many 
publications as born 1 Jul 1750.. This is certainly in 
errc•r. It is recc•rdec.1 in Turner Christian's "very small 
Bible 11 a I have related my fruitless search fc•r this Bible 
in anc•thel'" paper in this series "The Sear•:h for the Tur·ner 
Christian Bible 11 a Turner's marriage to Anna Payne occurred 
3 Jan 1779· and required the consent of his father Charles 
Christiana Twenty eight year old grooms do not require a 
father's consent. Turner must have been less than 21 thus 
born after 3 Jan 1757. His bride Anna Payne was born 25 
May 1762, thus was only fifteen at marriage. I ~annot 
explain why she then did not require the consent of b§~ 
fathera It is ~ven stretching it a bit to envision a groom 
nearly 21 and a bride only 15" One would feel better about 
it if the groom weYe 17 or 18, thus born after 1760u 

We have no basis for the birth of the next son in 
·the wi 11, Wi 11 i am, other than the •...ii 11 order itself.. Sc•me 
genealogists assign this William as he who married Martha 
Evans and died in Kentucky in 1828. That cannot be. For 
in the will of 18 Sep 1783 William is given 400 acres in 
Amherst County ''byi __ !f __ b§ __ ~!§_~iibQYi_!§§Y§_ib§a_tQ_b!§ 
~~Qib§~§--~~!i§~--~n~ __ @§Q~g§ 11 a However the William who 
married Martha Evans ~!~ have issue, a son John, born 3 
weeks prior, on 28 Aug 1783 [ Douglas Register J. It 
cannot be that Charles writing his will in Goochland did 
not know of the birth of a grandson in the same county 3 
weeks pl'"evj.ousu 

A descendant of Elijah, L.C. Christian [ WMQ, 
15, 1'38, 1'307 J, has him "captured by the British and stcB.rved 
to death on a British vessel"" Since he could have been 
captured by the British anywhere between 1776 and 1783, or 
even in 1812 !~ this even if true is of no help in 
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Coming between Turner- and Walter he must have been 
born 1757/1759 .. 

Finally with Walt~r we come to a son whose bir-th 
date is totally established, 23 Sep 1760 [Pension paper-s 
Pattey Christian, # W6669, cited previously J. 

1762 .. 
And the last known son, Georg~, was bor-n 26 Sep 

[ Mrs.. Leonora Ellen Jones Jones of Albany 
GA did extensive researches on George and his 
ancestors and urged DAR membership on many of 
her relatives, his descendants.. She must 
have possessed a family Bible containing the 
detailed data she presented on births, 
d~aths, and marriages .. I have advertised for 
her relatives said to have her genealogical 
papers but without success .. CCFC, vi,321,Jul 
1 '380]] 

Mourning Christian, the next and last daughter 
married Drury Chr-istian 14 Mar 1785 [ Sweeny, Marriage 
Bonds Amherst: Drury Christian consent of father Robert, 
consent of Mornin la In the 1810 census [Amherst, p .. 14 via 
CFC J Drury Christian and his wife are over 45, thus born 
before 1765.. In the 1820 census [Amherst, p. 21 J Morning 
Christian is born before 1775.. In the 1830 census [ 
Amherst,p .. 527 via CFC I,56,Jan 1979 J Mourning is listed as 
age 70-80, thus born 1750-1760 .. <But with Walter,as shown 
above, born 23 Sep 1760 Morning could not have been born in 
1760 .. ) If the 1830 fig6re is correct she must then have 
been 26 to 35 years old at marriage, which is unusual in 
those days. But Drury must have been less than 21 
Possibly she misstated her age in the 1830 census.. A groom 
younger than 21 would seem to require a bride still 
younger, which then would place her as a child born about. 
1765 and therefore the final child of Charles and Mary .. 

A judgement call is necessary and for the present 
I take it that Drury was born about 1765,was not 21 by 
March 1785, and Morning was a bit younger thus born a 
little after 1765. This makes her the last child of 
Charles and Mary .. 

***********************************·************************ 

is: 
Summing up the foregoing a preliminary chronology 

Charles Christian born before 1705 
Judith Woodson born 1714/1716 
Judith married 1733/1734 

Lucy born 1733/1734 
Judith Woodson born 1734/1735 

Judith Woodson, wife, died 1735/1736 
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Charles born before 1744, i .. ea1737/1741 
John born year ending 26 Sep 1743 
Elijah born before 1749 
Mary born before 1750/1752 
Judith born 1754/1756 
Turner born after 3 Jan 1757 
William born 1757/1759 
Walter born 23 Sep 1760 
George born 26 Sep 1762 
Mourning born 1765/1766 

Mary Leake died 1765/1783 
Charles Christian died 1784 

Since several of the daughters' birth dates are 
predicated on an age 18/20 at marriage some of them may 
truly lie in earlier years than here inferreda 

Also it is unusual to have 11 children born in a 
family with all living to adulthood to appear in the will a 

Some of these gaps may contain children who died before 
marriage and before the 1783 will~ 

For a deeper exploration of this I list the Leake 
children with their "maYriage year"v that is the year of 
the Leake marriage in which they were born, takingv with 
our rough data, the year of the event as the average of the 
span given above for the event: 

Eli~~abeth 1 
Charles 3.5 
Jc•hn 7 
Elijah 11 
Mary 15 
Judith 19 
Turner .-... -.. 

~-L 

William .-...... ..::...:i 

Walter 25 
George 27 
Mc•urning 30 

Now it 
11 births these 
early years of 
later years .. 
Leake marriage: 

is normal that in a family with as many as 
will come spaced closer together in the 

the marriage and more widely spaced in the 
On this basis consider the pattern in this 

Between mg and John 
John and ,Judi.th 

C•r 
Jc•hn and Turner 
Turner and Morning 

7 yrs/3 ch ==2a 3 
12 yrs/3 ch =4.0 

15 yrs/4ch = 3 .. 8 
8 yrs/4 ch = 2 .. 0 
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The spacing in the middle years is wider than in 
the beginning or the ending yearsa In fact they were still 
at 2 years per child in the third decade of the marriagea 
With this record it seems unlikely that they would have 
tapered down in the 7th to 15th yeara The explanation must 
be children born in those middle years and died before the 
1783 will and before any other documentary evidence of 
their existence was createda 

We can estimate the number of these died-young 
childrena In the first 7 years and the last 8 years 7 
children were born, an average of 2al7 years per childa If 
this rate applies to the middle 12 years between John and 
Judith there would have been 12/2.17 = 5.5 children instead 
of the 3 that we have record fora If the rate applies to 
the 15 middle years there would have been 15/2a17 = 6a9 
children instead of the recorded 4. The inference is that 
between Jc1hn and Turner there were 3 children who "died 
young". 

If in the 
children and their 
died-young children 
into consideration 
orcler a 

future more data should turn up on the 
'birth dates the likelihood of these 3 
in the middle years should be taken 

in establishing birth dates and birth 

As stated in the introduction this has been an 
attempt to infer as best the original data available to me 
will allow. If any readers of this have additional or 
contradictory data I and all other Christian genealogists 
will be pleased to learn of it and to make the appropriate 
changes in the inferences here reacheda 

I have not yet seen all of the deeds and other 
documents known to be extant bearing on the subjecta If 
any reader can contribute documents not cited here or cited 
only sketchily I will be pleased to learn of them and to 

t0hange the inferences accordingly .. 

LOUIS t<OEN I 13 
26890 SHERWOOD FOREST DRIVE 

SAN ANTONIO, TX 78258 

512-438-7440 
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.A~nes 3. 7'earlman, 2001 4./Vortl; 7:fJestwood Avenue, .5anlt1 Ana, Ct11ifornia 92706 

Au.guAt 11, 1990 

I 
V'l.. L ou.U K oe.nJ.g j' 

\ 
\ 

26890 Shuwood Fa-tut V'li.ve 
San Antoni.a, TextU 18258 

\ ~~L~ 1 
'·\ 
~ 

l had an oppo'l.'tunity today to -ie.vie.w you'l. July 21 pUnting 06 "The Ma.-i-Ua.gu and ChU.d~e.n 
06 Cha.'11.u Ch'Ll.6Wl.n.n Quite. a. p'l.06UUona.l /obt l onbj wi.'h that I wue Atlil pu.bl.Uhing · Ch.t.l.6tlan Famillj Chton.ic.te.6 Ao that i.t could be. l.nciu.ded tU an a.'Lt.icle. l ha.ve only ·I · 

one AU.ggutlon 60-t pa.gu 6 and 1: l would ha.ve the pa.ug'l.a.ph1> about daughteu Ma.11.y \.: 
and Ju.di.th 6ollow the. pa.-1ag11.aph a.bout Ell/ah Ao tha.t the na.ua.ti.ve oidu would couupond 
to the p'tobabLe bit.th o'l.du. So mu.ch 6o'l ni.tplc.klng. Accoullng to John v. Chmtlan 1. 

(quotlng Vi.'tginla. Genealogy 06 GhuAe.IJ. Family, ~e 321, llAtlng Dani.el chUdtenJ,the : 
eld.u Ju.dl.th Ch'Li.Athm bo'l.n to Cha.'li.u and 6lut wt6e, Jw:Uth l Wood6onJ Chmtia.n, wtU 
"known tU Hunt Vani.e1 in old a.ge." Tha WAU the poulbl.U.ty that hu. gi.ve.n name mi.ght 
have bee.n Ju.di.th Hunt Woodt.on Chmtian O'L Umply Ju.di.th Hunt Chm'tian in Aplte 
06 the ~act that hu 6a.thu -ie6eu to hu. ln IU6 wlll tU Ju.di.th Wood1.on. 06 couue, 
thi.6 a not pa.iUc.ula.'lly lllgn('1ic.ant, but I thought you would be lntuuted i.6 you had 
not hea'l.d about it be.60-te.. l have not Ae.e.n a. copy 06 the 'le6e'l.e.nce. 

I al.Ao had a. chance to Atudy you'l. notu 06 July 25 to BetAy Cammack and wlll make 
a. 6ew c.omme.ntA. I had b'll.e.IAJ entuta.baed the thought that Jamu Ch'li.Atian, ptobable 
Aon 06 John and Ma.ty (B-tyantJ ChU&tltm, wtU the one who mat'Lled Luc.y Bwlley; howevu, 
l had pt.omptly dam"4ed the lde.a. on the tUAU.mpti.on that Jamu and Luc.y' A e.idut 
chlld'l.e.n would have been botn too ea.dy to all.ow 60-t that po/,Mblllty. A6te-t 'leading 
you11. anaiyW, l decld.e..d to 'l.e.coruJd.u. On the attached page a-ie a. 6ew 06 my p-tevlou.A 
tWAtmpti.on& alongl>ld.e the 'tevJ.UonA. 

B'W.C.e. Chti.Atian Ae.nt me. a. c.opy 06 Mi.c.ha.el Be-tf.Y' A manu&c.'ti.pt, "The Hunt Family 
06 Cha.du City County, Vi.'t.ginla.n I WtU int'llgue.d by the. Allen 6a.mlly connec.tion&. 
I have long entuta.ine.d the. notion--a.mong many othu.1>--that the. Hunt and Allen 6amlliu 
6lgu'te.d P'f.Ommently in the. ~e. 06 the. ThomtU Chd.&tla.n. dead by 1181, who had a. 
plantation on whi.c.h he had 11.ve.d in Be.d6ot.d County, Vl'f.ginia.. Ha.ve you di.Ac.ovu.e.d 
a.nythbig lately that 1>hed1> light on the. wi.6e. 06 tha ThomtU Chf.i.Atlanf Vo you ha.ve. 
any idea. whue ThomtU and Ma'LIJ (Chl&holm) Chmtla.n &e.ttted'I Could the Thoma/) 
06 Be.d6o-td County be. the &a.me man? You-t ex.put opinion would be deeply a.ppt.e.ciate.d. 

c.c: Me.g C'l.oweU 
Ji.m Chmt.Wt 
Bet&y Ca.mmaek. 

Sbtce.'l.ebj, 

o/c-/~ 

100% Recycled Poper 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
t3ENEF::AL DEL I VEF~Y 
SIERRA CITY CA 96125 

25 JUL 1990 

.. Dear Betsy -

Now to genealogy, mountaintop department-

1D How do I know John and Joyce had no children? Possibly 
I had not sent you my excerpting of Munford, but here it is .. 
There you will see that John had a will which made Joyce the 
devisee, not any children, and furthermore the suits over this 
and Q __ 'lf..ff ,, the 392E•, 1:\•:res never mention childr(;.m e:o\lthc•ugh they do 
mention children of James (the son), as having an interest which 
would be the same as John's children's interest if there were 
any such.. I do not have the will itself.. Ergo: no children 
for Joyce .. 

2. Why do I take James as s/o John&Mary? James and also 
John, I failed to catch on the first go-around were from Elbert 
and that's the reason it took till March to get their receipts .. 
Both are claiming ~§_!§g~i§§§· Now a legatee is one who is due 
a legacy, namely an inheritance. Creditors can't be termed 
legatees.. A creditor £~Q be a beneficiary in a will, where the 
testatc•r says "pay c•f f my debt to Jc•e Blokes" - but where there 
is no will the intestate law takes over and the estate is 
distributed among the legal heirs, iue spouse and children .. 
There is no sign of an administrator receiving claims of 
creditors and paying them off they are all paid off as 
legatees. Mere creditors do not have rights of inheritance. 

3.. Why not James a son in law? As I explained - the 
principle of Occam's Razor, iae.. don't go out of your way to 
cook up complicated events when there's a simple one that fills 
the bill. If James is a son in law we have the job of not only 
finding a hitherto unknown ancestry for him but as well finding 
a hitherto unknown daughter of John&Mary .. 

the 
be 

4.. Yc1ur 
sciurce 

sure of 

understanding of intestate matters.. Do you have 
for that understanding? Sounds good and I'd like to 
it -- like being sure of the lottery qualifications 



we we~ through some years agoa Suspect Coy Johnston, a lawyer, 
is now too feeble, or worse, to respond .. 

5a Abm .. tt "the i...1ick•w's part no·t included"a I gather yc•U 
are reasoning that James and John had no claim to the widow's 
part thus did not have that as part of their receipts - whereas 
the others had a future claim on the widow's part and therefore 
included the phrase as a (temporary, contingent) disclaimera 
Good thinking, and worth our wrangling over. CI have never 
encountered such a provision beforea) 

However that analysis also rules out that they are 
sons-in-law as a son-in-law would have a contingent claim during 
his wife's lifetimen Sure wish we could get an interested 
lawyer in on this. If I hear back from Coy, to whom I recently 
wrote, and if he's still capable I'll pose it to him. 
MEANWHILE, I'll stick with James and John as hitherto unknown 
sons .. 

6a I will ask Jim, who is a volunteer at the Archives, to 
check for any such Elbert suits re John&Mary as are mentioned by 
Cc•yn 

7.. Realized it 
census thing wordeda 

was confusing the way I had that 1820 
It ~~§ just Franklin I was referring to. 

Sn Good try on Elizabeth m.. Wm Bradley as d/o James da 
175'3 but NOPE.. James wid•::iw, Susannah m. ·(2) ,Jeremiah Whitney 
and in her will as Susannah Whitney, 1784 prob"1794 she 
bequeaths to sons and to daughter Elizabeth Jarretta Jim is 
descended from some Jarretts - I'll ask him to check into her, 
though that's got naught to do with the matter. Your tying Wm" 
Bradley with Stonewall .Creek is intriguing... make that 
£QDfQYDd!D9 like so much Christian stuffa We ought to run it 
down to see how he got it .. 

9. Thanks for straightening out the Greenwoods - on my 
docket for many yearsa 

10.. I have explored your suggestion that the James who m. 
Lucy Bradley may be the legatee James of John&Mary.. Great 
thought, now that I've dug up a James, iae. ih§ James in 
Elbert. The will of James Sa Stovall 1 f/o George whom. Nancy 
d/o John&Mary, Amherst 1787 prob .. 1791 had witnesses: 

James Christian --maybe m .. Lucy Bradley, wife's 
sister. 
Thomas Og 1 esby -· 
Robert Christian 

m .. Martha Bradleyv wife's sister 
- unidentified .. 

RESERVATION James Christian if 'he were the s/o 
John&Mary would be the brother of Nancy Christian who 
m. George Stovall s/o James S, Stovall" But the above 
would have him marrying a sister of his 
mother-in-law .. a.wrong generation. But maybeaaa since 
Wm Bradley had 3 wives maybe his children were well 
spread out over the years and Lucy was the youngest. I 



don't have the complete will of James Su 
Stovall a Another problem is the Amherst 
location for the will. We have James S .. moving to GA 
in 1787- why the will probu in Amherst and not in GA? 

Your will of Wm Bradley Elbert 1799 prob 1805 with 
the daughter Lucy Christian has as exec~ 

-.fohn St ap 1 es 
Thomas Oglesby - s-i-1 , m. Martha 
James Christian - want to make s-i-1 m. Lucy 

Also the last two were trustees for Mary Bradley 
Stovall Johnson and her Johnson children n• that is Thomas and 
James likely trustees for their s-i-1 Marya 

THAT sounds good. I'm prepared to take as tentative 
that James sic• John81.Mary m.. Lucy Bradleyu l\lc•w tc• find sc•me 
traces of them in Elbert or thereabouts .. 

What clo yc•u say? 

LOU 

portions to Meg and Jim for their skull practice. 
to Agnes for ditto 

Agnes we really ought to have a ~QQ~~niiQn where we could 
thrash out these things that are coming to light face to face .. 
I'm getting mi)~ed up c•n what ·r've sent tc• whc•ma We badly need 
the mass audience provided by CFC - my postage is running up! I 
gather that I've never sent y•:•u my "definitive" study on the 
children of Charles d .. 1784" Here it is. 7/27/90 



SPECULATION 
ABOUT 

JAMES AND LUCY (BRADLEY) CHRISTIAN 
by 

Agnes Branch Pearlman 
August 11, 1990 

At the time Betsy Cammack submitted her article about the family of James and 

Lucy (Bradley) Christian that was published in Christian Family Chronicles, Volume· 
No. VIII, page 631, it had not yet been determined that James could not have been a 

son of Robert and Lucy (Bradley) Christian. See Volume No. XII, top of page 1101, 

wherein it is established that Robert had only three surviving sons; namely, Robert, 

John, and Drury. 
It now appears likely that the James Christian who. married Lucy Bradley may 

have been a grandson instead; that is, son of John and Mary (Bryant) Christian. 
·Recently discovered estate papers in Franklin County, Georgia, for John and Mary 

Christian. show that one of their legatees was James Christian. 
Even after this discovery presented the likelihood that John and Mary had a 

son named James, I had dismissed the possibility that their son could have been the 

one who married Lucy Bradley, mainly on the assumption that probable birth dates 
would not allow such a relationship. I have subsequently reconsidered my position 
and offer the following conditions that would have to apply for such a relationship to 

be the correct one--and which I am now inclined to believe are so. 
First, let us establish a birth date for James Christian: The King William Parish 

records show that Marie Brian (later known as Mary Bryant) was born 15 May 1746. 
Even if she married John Christian at age sixteen, the earliest likely year of birth for 

James as the eldest child would be 1761 and, on the basis of birthdates for the 
probable children of James listed below, no later than 1763. 

In passing, I might add that John Christian may have been six to eight years 

older than his wife, Mary. At the moment I am unable to locate the source for a note 

that refers to John Christian as "the eldest child" of Robert and Lucy (Bradley) 
Christian. If so, however, John would have been born about 1739--allowing for two-
year intervals between births of the other children before Robert's death by May 

1749. 
As for the children of James and Lucy (Bradley) Christian, there is little more 

documentation on this point today than there was several years ago. My guesses for 

the children--and I must emphasize guesses--are: 
William B. Christian, born 1780-1783. 
Presley Christian, born 1780-1784; married 1) White and 2) __ __. 

Isaac Christian, born 4 July 1787-8, died 1860-1867; mdarried Mildred White. 
Nancy Christian, who married Robert C. Oglesby as his first wife. 
Elizabeth Christian, who married Leroy Oglesby. 
James G. Christian, who married Harriet C. Mann 28 December 1826. 
Elijah Willis Christian, born about 1803. 
Milton Christian, born about 1809, married Mary Clark Posey 10 June 1831. 

Obviously, some of the younger ones above may· be grandchildren. Can anyone add to 
or subtract from the list? What about dates, etc.? 

Note: I had expected to offer a more detailed analysis but haven't enough time at 
present; therefore, I'm offering this preliminary sketch. 

' ·,. 



26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

AGNES PEAF.:LMAN 
2001 N. WESTWOOD AVE. 
SANTA ANA, CA 92706 

A Dear Agnes -· 

18 AUG 1 '3'30 

•••.... yours of 8/8 & 8/11/90 

1. Some years ago Betsy sent me stuff working towards Mary 
Bell as the wife of Robert Christian jr. I never thrashed it 
out with her and remain neutral until I can. 

2. I accept that Judith Woodson Christian could have been 
Judith Woodson Hunt Christian, now that I've come unequivocally 
into the Hunt camp. But have not changed my computer records 
because three names for girls is mighty rare in the 1730's -
even two names is rare. 

3. Now about the James Christian who married Lucy 
Bradley. That certainly was the James in the William Bradley 
will and we can't escape naming him a son-in-law, husband of the 
legatee Lucy Christian. I have never engaged Betsy on his 
origin or on his descendants - following my policy of putting on 
the back burner people whose connection to my Christians I 
cannot certify. And until now I knew naught of the children you 
and Betsy are ascribing to him--- a number of which are other 
puzzling and tantalizing residents of my back burners, e.g. 
Pressley, Isaac, Milton. But these people I ~Q have on my 
record sheets in a separate book, not tied to my other Newton 
County known descendants. It would be great if we couild tie 
them in" ••• in the 1./Jay yc•U 11 QL\€.~S~5 11 or othey·i.,,Jise .. 

But now to the proposition that James, spouse of Lucy 
Bradley, might be the recently discovered James s/o John&Mary 
whom we also place in Elbert. As I said in a previous 
communication my first-hand data on Elbert are practically nil, 
but P'm assuming that mc•st c•f Betsy's "lots of data" c•n James in 
Elbert can be ascribed to James the son-in-law. Sure wish !had 
all' those deeds and things mentioned in Betsy's CFC article! 

And as I have said I ~!~ incline toward equating James 
s/o John&Mary with James spouse of Lucy Bradley. But nudged by 
your data, I RETRACT. 

You have somewhere as statement that John was the 
eldest son of Robert jr and Mary --------· I too reached that 
conclusion from the large and disproportionate amount of land 



bequeathed to him in the 1748 will of Robert jr suggesting a 
first son. Also I deduced that he must have been well grown in 
1748 to be assigned that much land. That means John of 
John&Mary must have been born before 1728 - not 6-8 years older 
than wife Mary Bryant but some 18 years older. 

Agnes, your suggested birth date of 1739 would have 
John only 9 years old when his father bequeathed him all that 
land with no provision for a guardian. 

The dates I have approximated for the children of 
John&Mary (not including the John and James of the receipts) run 
from 1770 to 1788, from which I have guessed at a marriage date 
about 1769 when Mary Bryant was 23. 

Now IF your children of James and Lucy Bradley start as 
early as 1780 as you have it, they can't be grandchildren of 
Mary Bryant who was only 34 in 1780 •••••• unless you want to 
ascribe sexual precocity to two generations, Mary and her son 
both. 

IF James, spouse of- Lucy Bradley, is to be a son of 
John then I'd much rather follow the lead that he (and John) 
were from a 1st marriage of John who was some 41 when he 
married Mary Bryant. Before he died Berry and I were digging 
into that possibility and there may be some ideas in the Berry 
letters I've not yet read. The idea of a 1st marriage for sons 
James and John is bolstered by the Elbert residence and their 
omission from some of the John&Mary documents, differentiating 
them from the accepted children of John&Mary. A first marriage 
for Johri born by 1728 could well have produced a James by 1760 
or even 1750 who could have had children by 1780, sans 
precocity.. ~ r?J/1 Het~ f 

But I really hope to lea e'~his in the more capable 
hands of those who have better James) nd Elbert data than I do -
and especially in the hands of Betsy when she gets down off the 
mC•Ltnt ai n. 

HELP 

Con sor· t i um, 
Betsy 
Jim 
Me£~ 
Brue e 

Lou/ , 

D
. . . VJyW 

John&Mary iv1s1on: 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512) ····438-7440 

14 AUG 1 ·3·30 

BETSY C.c-\MMACK 
GENERAL DELIVERY 
SIERRA CITY CA 96125 

• Deal' B\;?t sy -·· 

•... yours of 7/29/90 

1. CONGRATULATIONS ~ for: 
us.;i n~~ 8 1 /2 ~,~ l 1 paper 
leaving 1 inch left margin 
writing horizontal, right across the page. 
writing on a desktop, not on your lap 

2. Betsy just slack off while you aYe on the 
mountaintop. You'll wear yourself out trying to reason when 
your data are in Mesa. Time enough to dope things out when you 
have the materials at hand. 

3 It took only a nudge from you to put me into the 
2-William Oglesby mode. Let's go along with that and YOU take 
on the job of ferreting out the Anthony William Oglesby. 

4. To that end, and extending that to the Bradley mess as 
•...Jel 1, I e:1m re:-~b .. 1r-rli n£1 the sheets 2, :-} .J' 4 that state your 
Yecollections and thoughts on Oglesbys - so you can use them to 
remind yourself when you get back to Mesa. In addition: your 
sheet "Notf:~s on t.aJi .L 1 i am Og U~sby" fr- om a pt·t?Vi ous .let t c=~r· 

~). Yc•Ulr "Mi SCf..?11 ctne•:.:ius·-·" apµendi y; to 712·:1: 
If I sent you somethinq on John Christian on 6/11/8'3 it likely 
was my mass mailing trying to straighten out the 1820 between 
Agnes' version and Portia's. {Subsequently Agnes swears by hers 
and I take ii·J I was not thinking of Johns at the time but 
now, with a John s/o John&Mary to account for in Elbert I am. 
Don't believe the 1820 Elbert John is a strong contender for 
John s/o John&Mary. Reason: he was 16-26 in 1820, therefore 6 -
16 in 1810 at the time when John s/o was signing the receipt for 
having received his legacy. Don't believe a 6 -16 year old boy 
would be off in an adjoining county and receiving legacy and 
signing documents in his own name. So despite this John 1820 
Elbert I'm still faced with tracking John s/o down. 



6. However, with James maybe I'm on to something. 
1820 Elbert over 45, i.e. b. before 1775 and 

possible s/o John&Mary, since the other known 
children are of that age. He has wife over 45, 2 sons 16-25, 
c1ne l.0-15 and a daLt. 10--15. Hi.s mar-Yiage th£m can be placed 
before 1804. CAN WE IDENTIFY HIM WITH ANY KNOWN JAMES IN 

James is 
therefc•re 

in 
a 

ELBEF.:T? If not, then I take him as s/o John&Mary 

8. Then I'll take the young maYried John on the same page, 
age 16-25, as b~§ son .. along with the other two sons 16-25 
enumerated with James. Note that this young John has 2 slaves! 
~b~i-~Q-~QY_§~Y-iQ_ib§ffi_~QP!~§] -when you get back to Mesa. 

9. Nancy chose Robert, not James, as her quaYrlian. But 
you cor· r~t 1 y see t hf! nee:~c:j to 90 over· i:..1u'r p,··evi OL.ts Jc:.~mes' 

assignt{ments to make SUY<-:? 1...i<~~ havf..~ not ci:.:inft.tsf~d this ":irH~ with the 
previous ones. I have not worked on that yet. 

LOU 

Christian Consortium, John&Mary Division. 
NotE:"?: The CFC l''t-~fE•t"E-?nce-? fo,,. the. 1820 I'm u~::.i n~1 :i. s VI, 476. 
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T.HIS PAGE DOING D(?.UBL"E.DUTY AS A ·R~ERENCE. IN M'! RECORDS _,;"'/ 
, :" AND ALSO As A OO?ilt(UNIOJITION TO THE'OONSORTIUM /t)/'t / 

8 contd 8/14/90 
Itf is now pretty securethat the Willaam Oglesby 

who m. Mary Christian Powhattan 5 Dede 1795 was not 
the Willlarn lkldsxi Oglesby who m. the d/o John~Mary 
and thus a»peared as legatee for John&Mary. The 
Mary of the 1795 Powhattan mg was the d/o Anthony, 
who was tNeir EHRMXiX~x witness. 

Betsy and I had concluded that the reason the 1795 
pair were married in POwhattan despite that the 
imputed parents of Mary (John&Mary) were in Amherst 
or in Georgia in 1795 was that William and Mary had gone 
to the home of her grandparents the Bryants in 
POwhattan for the mg. TOO FAR-FETCHED. The raa son the 
1795 pair were m. in Powhattan is that her parents, 
Anthony & lived in Powhattan. That is too 
neat tp be disregarded. 
ER The conclusion that the GA William Oglesby must have ilt 
been born by 1773 based on his mg in 1795 without L~ 
parental consent is also WRONG~ It was the William 
Oglesby who mo Mary d/o Anthony who didn't need consent. 

We do however have a maasure for the birth date 
of Will am Oglesby s/o Thomas, i.e. the Willlam who 
m. the d/o John&Mary. A cc. to Betsy 10/28/89: 

" William & his father Thomas Oglesby jr 
were wit on a mg David Rich & Mary Barker 
Campbell Cpunty , VJ\ 7 Oct 1794. '-

I don~t know how they come to be in Campbell but if 
the dpcument establishes the father-son relation then 
our William must habe been ijorn before 1774 --in other 
words about the same time we judge the Powhattan/Anthony 
William to have beeno 

Betsy is checking for the birth dates of the childiren 
of our William and the d/o John&Mary - but gives a 
tehtative date for the fi~st child Sarah as 1808 (recent 
letter ~nd~d, ~ 7/?f/./90). My ltr to her 7/16/90 
and my previous barrage 7~10/90¥establishea the mg. of 
William Oglesby and the d/o John&Mary as betwen 1808 and 
1810. 1808 for a 1st child foes much better with a 
mg 1808 or so than it does vlith one in 1795! 

Finally about my "d/o John&Mary". You will habe noted 
that I avoid aalling her Mary. So far as I know we have no 
evidence that her name was ~· If somebody has such 
a demonstration, please tell me. 

~ ('/110/~ .; (I .\c,;4•ldfJ;( 
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LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 

BETSY CAMMAC:K 
bEf\IEFU\L... DEL I v~~~::v 
SIERRA CITY CA 96125 

.. Dear Betsy --· 

1 ~5 AUG 1 '3'30 

...• youYs of 8/7/90 

( ~312) -438-·-7440 

t.. bi i'' l, you sut .. E~ a;-- f.:? q•.:ii nq c.·:d; it ~ It pa.ins m£~ to set.~ y1.:iu 

•..Jr· :it i ng a 11 t ~'lt:)Se paqE-•s in 1 onghancl. About f C•Ul'" •...ior cli::; in 

longhand is my limit .•. and for my readers even less. If I seem 
Yepitious in this letteY it is because I am trying to have it 
mak~~ sense to th<:~ cd;hf?rs of the Consor·tium,. ,John:~{Mat·y Division, 
who I want to get into the act. 

2. I will go along with your objection that Elbert and 
F , .. an k l i n be i n g or·\ 1 y 4 0 mi l es or- so a pa Y' t my as c r· i pt i on o 'f t h E'~ 

Yemoteness of Elberl from Franklin as the cause of the thY-ee 
months delay i11 the receipts - won't hold up. How's that for a 
sentence? Conclusion I don't know why the delay in getting 
th€~ r·ecf~ipts of John and Jan1f.?S in ElbE~r-t, but: t:hei'"f:?. 1.Nas a dE?lay, 
and Abda waited till he got them before putting in his own 

receipt and closing the deal. 
Incidentally, old timers ar-ound here told me that back 

in the 1910-1920's they used to take two days to make the 30 
milt:-?. trip into San Antonio, with far-m pYoduce. Used to •:::amp 
•.:iver· n i qht just outside ou·f' ranch. 

~- Your good suggestion - that maybe John and James were 
sons of a 1st marridge for John (before Mary Bryant) and that's 
why [they wen:·_. C• ff in El be\r t and J their n=:~c f.?i pt s omit the "does 

not include the widow's part'' -they weren't entitled to Mary's 
part. As you may know Berry and Meg and I have been postulating 
a possible previous marY-iage for John because he was so old at 
the marria~H·i' to Mary EWyC:\nt. In fact Berry saw this a~:; an 
opportunity maybe to get in the elusive John Harvey Christian 
who is lurking around as a son of a Christian/Harvey marriage. 
I'm going to leave that to the Georgia part of the Consortium to 
wYestle with. 

4. As I have left to Jim, and to Coy if he's still around, 
to d~pe out the law of intestate as it might apply to and 
clarify this estate. My stand is now: creditors never appear 
as legatees; creditors are paid off by the admnr before the 



distribution 
distribution 

You 
interaction 
"check with 

7. In 
conclusion 
Jc•hn&Mal" y. 

its made··.'to the legatees; 
1 ist f oY John&Mary is a legatee. 

fcil ks seem to have betteY 
with Ted Brc•oke. I' 11 leave 

Ted BY'oc•ke". 

my 
that 

previous letter I 
the John of 1820 

arrive 
Elbert 

everybody on that 

results than I do in 
it to the others tc• 

as you do at the 
cannot be John s/o 

8. You chide me for talking of looking for traces of James 
in Elbert. I didn't actually mean that those traces were slim. 
But as a matteY of fact though I have read scores of censuses, 
deed inde~'~es, etc fc•r cc•unties-all (:rver- the na-t-ic•n * I don't 
have a damn thing on Elbert! Only a book of Elbert marriages, 
and Mcintosh. So when I went to my records to look for James 
"al 1 c•ver the place" as you ~3ay the cupbc•ard was BARE! (I was 
surprised.) All I had was the CFC as contradicted by Portia. 
But, that being the case, I'll have to give up on Elbert 
research and hope to nudge you folks into doing it. It's only 
wi:t;)1 e~i~treme effort, physical. and persuasive, that I'm able t•:• 
g~to a library any more. 

*I once read 1148 Census families in a New York City 
Ward and found my ancestor as the final family # 1149. 

9. Note for the others: 
Betsy brings up land dealings between a Conally and the 

mysterious Edmund Taylor, and that somewhere somebody has solved 
the Edmund Taylor riddle. 

Consortium John&Mary Division 
Agnes 
Jim 
Meg 
Bruce 

LOU 
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..;45nes 3. 7'earlman, 2001,_ v'-Jortb 71Jestwood Avenue, .Santa Ana, California 92706 

Dr. Louis Koenig 
26890 Sherwood Forest 
San Antonio, Texas 78258 

Dear Lou: 

September 4, 1990 

A quick note to acknowledge you.r letter and enclosures of August 18 with little to offer beyond 
what I have already sent. 

1. Like you, I remain neutral as to .maiden identity of Robert Christian, Jr., and keep an open 
mind on the supposition that she was Mary Bell. 

2. I agree with you.r comment about the rarity of three given names during the early 
eighteenth century. I believe the daughter of Charles and Judith (Woodson) Christian may 
have been named Judith Hunt Christian and that John's reference to "Judith Woodson" in will 
was simply to indicate that she was of the first marriage. Otherwise, I doubt that she would 
have been called "Hunt Daniel" late in life (after her marriage to Chesley Daniel). 

3. The subject of parentage of the jam.es Christian who married Lucy Bradley deserves more 
study. At the first opportunity I will review what I have on the subject and will notify you of 
any significant discoveries. 

The same goes for follow-up o.n your communication with Betsy regarding John and Mary 
(Bryant) Christian as well as the Oglesby connections. 

So, until then, good luck! 

Sincerely, 

/-"') ~ &;} ! ,_,/.v-::: 

100% Recycled Paper 

\ 
~ 
\ 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

A13NES PEARLMAN 
2001 Na WESTWOOD AVEn 
SANTA ANA, CA 92706 

"Deal" Agnes- -

4 SEP 1'3'30 

uuaau•umine of 2/22/89 re Ann ci/o James & Tabitha n•an 

Can't send you a revision because its' wiped off my 
computer, but here's an addenduma At the bottom of the 1st page 
of that I discuss the birth year of the Ann in question, as 1738 
or 1758a Berry checked the original documents and reported that 
it truly and without question is 1738a So that removes the 
possibility that Ann fits in with the other James & Tabitha 
children a 

Hypcitheses: 
1. The Ann, b" 14 Dec 1738 to James&Tabitha had 

siblings unrecorded and dy between her and Elizabeth b. 1750. 
After all, Elizabeth was unrecorded" 

2a She was d/o James and a 1st wife also named 
Tabitha. 

3n She was d/o another James and another Tabitha" 

What do you think of them apples? 



,,Agnes .3. 7'earlman, 2001 4.,1\Jortb '7tlestwood ,,Avenue, ..Santt1 .Ana, California 92706 

Se.pte.rnbet 12, 1990 

Vt. L oui.1> I< oen.i.g 
26890 ShuwoodFotut Vti.ve. 
San Antonio, Te.x.a.4 i8258 

Ve.at Lou: 

Comme.nt on you'l hypothuu iega.tding Ann, daughtet 06 Ja.me.6 and Tabitha. Ch'Libt.ian: 

My vote. i6 w.i.th # 1. Aithough a.ny opinion at thio point a.mou.ntt, to bpec.ul.a.tfon, l be.Ue.ve 
the. ~mple.ot e.x.piana.tion i.1> that Ann, bo'l.n 14 Ve.c.e.mbe.t 1138, wcu p'lobably the. e.ld.e.&t 
da.u.ghtu 06 Ja.me.1> and Ta.b.i.tha. Th11.ee. O'L 6ou-i ad.di.ti.anal c.hildten about whom we. know 
nothing wete. pwba.b.i.Jj bo'l.n in the .i.vztuvaJ. be.60'Le. E.li.za.be.th' 6 aµpe.a-ia.;ic.e about 7 7 50. 

By thCl way, my noteo had .id.e.nti.Me.d thi.o Jarne.o a& the Mn 06 Jamel> and Ann (/via.c..onJ 
CWL.i.bt.ian; howe.ve..ic, l notice. that Ju1> name. u m.i.oo.i.ng ~ a oon on tlie. cha.1t that wcu to 
a.c.c.ompa.ny the. "CoUi.u-Chtiotian" a.'Lticie. by lvlic.ha..el Be.tty and Ann Whe.a.t Hu.nte.'i.. W(U 
that an ave:tf>.ightf Ot had ceU!J de.te.'lmi.ne.d th.at Ja.meb WcU not the..C..t ban? w::a.t 
i.6 you'l. p£a.c.e.ment ori the. Ja.rliil.o with w.i.t\e Tabitha.? 

U.'on't i.t be. a g'Le.a.t day when we. ~i.na.Uy have. a.U the. Cofonial. Ch'l.iotia.no neatly c.a.te.go'lizedt 

Smc.e.'l.e.ly, 

100% Recycled Paper 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

J.M. CHRISTIAN 
4439 SHELBORNE DR. 
DUNWOODY, GA 30338 

·"Dear .Jim -

14 SEP 1 '3'30 

nn•••uyours of 8/20/90 to Agnes ••• """. -

A response to, one minor aspe~t - on William B. as s/o 
I saa•: 8< Mi 11 y" · 

I gather that your Family Puzzler #755 alerted.Lois 
Dobbins to your concept that William B. was a s/o Isa~c & Milly. 

That is consistent with the following considerations: 
L That ·the. alleged son elf Wi 11 iam' B., Isaac White 

Christian, is with his grandfather Isaac & Milly 1850 Newton, 
age 14l' Le.. bn 1835/36." (L1:;:ds Dobbins has an actual da-J:;e 22 
Oct 1835, confirming this.) 

2. That William B. and his heirs are not among the 
distributees of ~he estate of Isaac in 1867 -- because those 
heirs were not ~inors in 1867, while the heirs of James D. and 
Isaac ~organ ~§~§ minors and thus shared in the dist~ibution. 

3-..-- - - -:'fhat Wi 11 i am B. was nc•t amc•ng t h.e participants in the 
1867 objection to John H. Smith as admnr of the estate of Isaac 
Mc1rgan, because again William B .. wa.s decl'd and his children we1,.e 
not mi nc•Y"Su 

DK, so that is consistent with a William B. as s/o 
Isaac & Milly. ~UT there still is missing ~O~ contenporary 
documentary evidence-that William B. was s/o Isaac & Mary. That 
is, su•: h · is missing fr· c•m any da·t a I have. ~Q!e!:l~n:.§ in al 1 my 
stuff is there a mention of a William Ba You must have 
something that bears his name and r~latio~shipn How about 
CC•Ughi ng- it up? 

And where do you think Lois got those actual dates for 
the childrenPs birthsa Does she have a Bible? 

Agnes 
Meg 

I reserve t6mment on the rest of your letter for latera 

LOU 



A911es .3. 7'earlman, 2001 vVorl~ 7:fJestwood A\1em1e, .Santa Ana, Califor1:iia 9Z706 

Se.pte.mbe.t 24, 1990 

Mt6. S; Phi..U.p Ca.mma.c.h. 
1424 Ea.&t Thi.td She.et 
Me.1>a, Ati.zona. 85203 

Ve.a.t Be.tt>y: 

My, but you ha.ve. be.en bu1>y t>i.nc.e. te.twmi.ng home.! l wa.b jut>t te.ady to 'le.&pond to yout 
le.ttu 1>ta.tte.d Augut>t 21 {c.omple.te.d Se.pte.mbu 141 when the. pot>tma.1> btought yout 
pa.c.ke.t 06 Se.pte.mbu 22. So hue. goe.t>. 

Fi.ut, l ha.ve. e.ntue.d you't. 't.e.1>uva.tiont> 'le.ga.tding the. w.ivu 06 Luoy Ogie.&by and 
Robut c. Ogie.t>by onto my t>pe.c.uta.tion 1>he.e.t1>. 

Se.c.ondiy, c.ta.ti6i.c.a.tion a.bout the. Meic.i.we.thu-Cht.i1>ti.a.n c.onne.c.tion i.& in 01£de.t. Zn June. 19 8 5 
Jim Chti.&ti.a.n 1£e.c.e..ive.d c.one.1>ponde.nc.e. 6tom Fta.nk A&buty Chti1>tia.n l6o'lwa.'lde.d to me.) 
that &ta.te.d John Ha.we.y Ch'l..ibti.a.n ma.ni.e.d 1803 Su&a.n Mui.wthu, daughtu 06 John. 
lt i& my op.in.ion that thi.b ii> a.n e.uone.oub a.t>l>umpti.on, pe.'l.ha.pb a. 'let>ult 06 mit>take.n copying 
06 the. 6oUowi.ng i.n6otma.tion t>e.nt to me. by John v. Ch'l.i.&ti.a.n, quoting 35 V 192 (Swem'& 
lnde.x code. that l do not 'le.call a.t the. moment): 

Sul>a.n Ch'l.i.&ti.a.n, daughte.'l 06 John H awe.y Ch1£i.1>tia.n, ma.ui.e.d 18 0 3 i.n P'Cinc.e. Edwatd 
County, Vi.tgi.ni.a, John Mui.we.the.t Walke.'l. a.I> hi.1> 1>e.c.ond wi.6e.; he. the. &on 06 
V'l. John and Ma.'ly Ann l Wi.n&tonJ Walh.e.'l. 

Since. you di.d not 6i.nd an e.ntty in the. P'l.i.nc.e. Edwa.'l.d te.c.o'l.db, thi& da.ta mubt ha.ve. be.en 
6wm othe.t Mutc.u. l ha.ve. not c.he.c.h.e.d the. a.'l.ti.c.ie. in wha.t wa.1> pwba.bly the. Vi.f.ginia. 
Magazine. 06 Hi/)tO'lq O'l. the. William and Ma'lq Qua'Cte..'lly. lt wa.& Mc.Cla.naha.n wha ide.nti.6i.e.d 
John Ha.we.y Ch'l..i.t>ti.an a.b the. ban 06 the. Ftanki.i.n County, Ge.o'l.gi.a, John but without 
giving p'l0o6--onbj c.onc.lut>i.on ba.1>e.d on c..i.'l.c.um&ta.nt.i.al e.vide.nc.e.. 

Ne.xt, th~ Taylo'l c.onne.c.tion: l'm 1>tUi ope.n ab to Edmund Tay.lot'& aMoc..i.a.ti.on with 
the. 6a.mi.iy. · 

Next, a t'ly a.t a. &ttai.ght an&wu 'l.e.gatd.i.ng the. Albe.ma.de. County, Vi'l.g.in.i.a, w.i.U&: My 
-te.bpon&e. to the. quuti.on will p'l.obably be. at> c.onvoiute.d at> the. an&we.tb youha.ve. be.en 
'le.c.e.i.v.ing a.t the. L VS Btanc.h U.b'La.ty. Al> you ate. undoubtedly a.wa.te., thue. a'Le. two 
ma.jo'l. 1>ou'l.C.U 60-t wW1>--the. Will Book.& c.ontai.n.i.ng 'LflC.O'Lde.d c.opy 06 the. wi.U1> 06 the. 

· c.ount.ie.t> and the. O'li.g.inal will& hou1>e.d e..i.the.t a.t the. c.ounty c.ou1thou1>e. ot a.t the. 1>ta.te. 
a.'lc.hive.1>. Not all o'lig.i.nal& wue. &e.nt to the. 1>tate. a.'lc.h.i.ve.1>; howe.ve.'l, tho&e. tha.t we.-te. 
the.te. and da.te.d p'l.iot to 1800 have. be.en inde.xe.d by Te.ne.nc.e.. l be.l.i.e.ve. the.be. willl> 
have. be.en mi.c.'l.06.f.lme.d but li.6 l 'l.e.c.a.U c.one.c.tlyJ a.te. in the. c.a.talog unde.'l. 1>ta.te., not 
c.ou.nty, te.c.o'ldb. Mo1>t, bu.t not a.it, 06 the. c.ou.nty w.Ui bock.1> ha.ve. be.en mic.w6Ume.d 
and a.-te. c.a.talogu.e.d--whue. a.va.i.la.bie.--u.ndu the. c.ounty te.c.otdt>. T~e. c.a.talogt> to whi.c.h 
l te.6e.-t a.'l.e. the. L VS c.a.talog&. l c.a.nnot &ta.te. with c.e.'ltai.nty the. &ta.tu& 06 the. wi.U& 
06 Albe.ma.de. County. lb my a.n1>wu c.ie.a.t enough 6ot you to p'lOc.e.e.d? 

100% Recycled Paper 



M'lb. s. Phili.p Cammack Page 2 Se.ptembe'l 24, 1990 

A& to why Ch'li&tian Family Ch'loni.cl.e..1. i.b ii1>ted on two c.atdb, l c.a.nnot &ay. Ai&o, z 
do not know what the p'le&ent poii.c.y 06 the ii.b'l.aty i.1> 'l.egatd.ing 6ami.iy peti.odi.c.alb and 
bookb. l wab told that mo&t 06 the bookb ate being piac.ed on mi.c.w6{bc.he 'lathet than 
mi.c.w6ilm. When l ubed to ube the L VS b'lanc.h iibta'ly ne.atby, the bookb we'le available. 
on mi.c.w6ilm. F'lOm what you bay, they may have. c.hanged thei.t poli.c.y. Maybe bomeone 
eibe hab the iate&t. · 

Uke. you, l have. the PAF ptog-tam ab well ab Family Rootb--both 6ot the Apple. lle. 
and 6ot the. Mac.intobh. H oweve.'l, l have 'le.c.ently 011.de.-ted the. Phoenix pwg'lam 60-t the. 
Mac.i.ntobh. lt oe.e.mo to have. moot 06 the. 6e.atu1£e.b that l want. Eac.h 06 the. othe.t& 
ha& Umi.tati.onb. that l 6i.nd 61£ubt1£at.ing. Ab b.oon ab Phoenix anive.o, I wilt be.gin the. 
t'lanb6e.-t p'loc.e.M with a 6u.U update 06 Mu-tc.e.b, etc.. M. that my 'le.c.01£do will be. in muc.h 
be.tte. 'l &hape. than at p'Leoent. 

Ao 6o'l the. P'li.nc.e. Edwa'ld County, Vi'lgi.nia, ma'l'liage.&: The on 06 Sa'lah Ch'li.btian to 
Walte.-i Wa'l6{e.ld wao 6o'l a daughte.-t 06 Willi.am and Anne. (He.wry) Chti&tian. l do not 
know the. i.de.ntity Ao6 the. Elizabeth Ch'li&ti.an who manied Pete.'l F'laze. t in 7 81 Z. Vo 
you know who &he. wab???? · 

That' b about i.t 6ot today~. 

Si.nc.e. tely, 

c.c.: Vt. L oui.b I< oeni.g 
Mu. Magdalene. C'loweU 
Mt. Jame& M. Ch'li.&ti.an 

P. s. l ju&t tealized that l 6ailed to 11.e6u to the. 1161 wi.il 06 John Ha'lvey/Ha'lVie. when 
di.&c.ubbi.ng availability 6o'l Alba.made County, Vi.tgi.ni.~ and that l di.d not o66u an opinion 
on you'l bpec.ulation that the John Ch'libti.an who ma'l'lie.d Ma'ly Btyant may have. been 
ma'l'li.e.d p'le.vi.ou&iy to Hawe.y. Ftank.iy, I be.ii.eve. thue ib a good c.hanc.e that · 

· we. wW dibc.ovu thi.b to be the. c.a&e. lt would appeat that MnJJohn and Jame& we'le. 
born too eatiy to have been c.hild'len 06 Maty (B-tyantJ Ch'li.bt.i.an, aMumi.ng the bi.'lth 
date& 60-t c.hild-ten have been. c.alc.uiated p'lope.dy. When we c.oMide.'l how many ye.aH 
it wab ac.c.e.pted that thib &eni.o'l John had be.en manie.d to Ma'ltJ MaLJnatd even without 
knowie.dge. 06 he.-t mai.de.n name., we. know how inte.n&.ive '1.e&eatch tepiaceb mi~conception~ 
with 6a.c.t>.i. Ci'lc.um>.itanc.e.o inc.1£e.a>.ii.ngiy point to Ma'llJ B'lyant having be.en a &e.cond 
wi6e.. It will be. intue.>.iti.ng to &e.e. i.6 a 6iut wi6e p'lOvU to have. be.en a Ha'lve.y. 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

20 SEP 1990 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

In 
to Robert 
Of course 
John&Mary. 
publishing 

..... yours of 9/14/90 .... 

mine of 8/18/90 to Agnes I made an error in refering 
Christian jr. Just got my j's and my s's mixed up. 
it was Robert sr. I was writing of, the father of 

Have been tied up 16 hours a day with Janie's book 
and have not had a chance to rectify that. 

1. You say there was no John Christian in Elbert or 
Franklin contemporaneous with James about whom there are much 
data. Not so - the John whom we associate with John&Mary was 
there in 1810; indeed it was his (and James) receipts from 
Elbert to Abda admnr that have put us on the trail of John and 
James s/o John of John&Mary. Thus I take it that both John and 
James, s/o John of John&Mary, (whom we now are nudging toward 
sons of a first marriage of John), were in Elbert in 1810. The 
problem now is: 

"What happened to the John after 1810?" and 

"Which of the many James references in Elb@rt are for 
James s/o JOhn of John&Mary, and which are for James 
who m. Lucy Bradley?" (Believe you and Agnes and I are 
in the camp that says James m. Lucy could not have been 
the James s/o John of John&Mary who gave the 1810 
receipt.) 

2. You ask why John s/o Robert sr was so favored over the 
others in the will. Believe I have expressed my version of 
that: John was the first-born son. 

3. Appreciate your information, in the subject letter, 
about John Harvey Christian and his possible relationship to our 
characters. Berry and I were puzzling over him - without .. . . 

·~~=~~·-;;;..::_:·c-onGlU&:!oo·;~;,.;~~~a·ke··i·t::.£0·r----inves-t·f.1i.iloii~~~-:.:.i-a.te:r;;:.:-·-·-::-;;~~:.:.~::~ .. .::;::~ .. ~:.;;.;;;..~·:,~.-~~:~·-:-~4 

4. Thanks so much for the GA Gen. articles on GA land 
grants, lotteries. As you recall, you and I made a big study of 
the rules and practices of the 1804 lottery as to elglbility and 
dating. What you· sent will be valuable reference for me. 



. -.... 5., ........ And_. most.. .of.. ..a.11 _ .. - congi:a.tulations._ on . youi: .. __ EAF ... ·--.--. ·- .. ,. ..... . 
- Decendahts···--i 1st .. ana-· Family .. Group Record .. for. William Oglesby ...... :. : ........ ·· 
s/i/l of John&Mary. You have have made magnificent progress 
with the PAF (as well as youx researches). You've beat me with 
those notes. Charlou has expressed hopes to put all my "notes" 
[sources and discussions] into our PAF - but I have done none of 
it. He will have to teach me how to use that Module, I guess 
it's the Research Module. If he does it's just as well that 
he's buying us a 100 megabyte hard disk, 40 megabyte RAM 
computer mostly to publish Janie's book. (And Janie bought a 
HP LaserjetIII printer!) (Hope we can afford it - not with $40 
brunches anyway.) With 16,000 names, and references [notes] 
numbering as many as 50-60 for an individual, we'll need the 100 
megabytes. 

6. Using Mcclanahan is like sailing past Scylla and 
Charybdis and into the Malestrom. 

7. As I said, my genealogical work is piling up. Haven't 
been down to my office for a whole week. I did believe the 
Archer-to Jim stuff you mention was in the stuff he just 
recently sent me. But now ( 10/6) I've received the 1/ 4 '' stack 
you sent and it contains much more than I had - a deluge. 

Incidentally, though I'll get to working on it later, I 
did notice the correspondence between L. C. Christian and Nelda 
in 1938. They and Lenn were going hot and heavy way back then. 
1938 is the date of the first written document initiating my own 
genealogical studies 14 years before I ever heard of 
Christians. 

8. This letter has been in progress since the date 
thereof, but now I have ten-minute furlough from book publishing 
and am sending it off. 

Agnes 
Jim 
Meg 
Bruce 

LOU 



THE DESCENDANTS OF CHARLOU'S ANCESTORS 

The Descendants of Charlou 's Ancestors is a genealogical study that I have been engaged in for 
52 years, passim. It consists of an organized collection of genealogical data for all the descendants 
of all or my children's ancestors, Charlou being one of my sons. 

Physically it contains an individual record sheet, like the sample attached, for every descendant 
for whom we have data indicating his adult activities, e.g. marriage, whereabouts, death, and the . 
like. Also on the sheet are the data shown for the non-descendant spouse, including the names (only) 
of the parents of the spouse. Each data item on the sheet is referenced with a superscript referring 
to sources, records, notes and discussions of reasoning. Some died- young [dy] children for whom 
we have only a death date or none at all do not have their own sheets. The collection now 

l9/3ott990) is-in binders which occupy ·some 8 feet of shelf-space. -Sfoce about 1987-the sheeiS ace-
of acid-free paper. 

All individual data, including the parents of non-descendant spouses, are stored in the PAF 
[Personal Ancestral File] computer program authored by the LDS Church, usable by PC compatible 
computers. This includes the other features of the PAF e.g. marriages, family groups, etc. It can 
produce descendants lists, pedigrees, and family group sheets. There are estimated some 16,000 
names in the PAF, of which the descendants names are extimated at some 14,000. As of 9/3011990 
about 9000 of these have been put into the computer, leaving some 7000 still to be entered. 

It is planned to publish the data sheets themselves,as is,including the references in microfiche 
and make then available for purchase. To that end I am trying to get the records as complete and 
accurate as possible before my own obituary has to appear in them. It can be seen that there is no 
intention to publish in hard copy form. This is a work for researchers. · 

A vaguer plan involves making the PAF files similarly available on [as of now] 5 1/4" floppy 

discs. 
Much more remote is a plan to create a searchable computer data base of high sophistication 

which will allow very sophisticated computer searches - e.g. "all Christians who Jived between 1725 
and 1800 and who lived at some time in Amherst County". (I suspect that if that is ever 
accomplished it will be through the work of my computer-expert sons, Charlou, Arthur and 

Friederich.) 
A fair share of the work comes from my own researches. Another fair share comes from 

publshed works, i.e. books and periodical literature. Any equally fair share comes from contributions 
of colleagues through extensive correspc>ndence and personal visits. Regretably, the number of data 
items filled in in the collection is equalled by the nu~ber of blanks and gaps. It is hoped that future 
workers may see fit to fill in the gaps. , 

LOUIS KOENIG 9/3011990 SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

- ~ ""·· .··: ___ ... 
~·---........ •;·- ...... __.. .............. ___ ···~----- ...... - ...... ~··- ... ····· 
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Ag11es 3. 7'earlman, 2001 L.!Vorlb 7Vestwood Avem1e, .Santa Ana, California 92706 

Oc.tobe.'l. 16, 1990 

, V'l.. L ouib I< oe.nig 
26890 Shuwood Fo1£e.1.>t 
Sa.n Antonio, Te.xab 18258 

Ve.a'l. Lou: -I 
~,,, ... "" ~~rt "''{) 

Thank. you. 6ot &e.ndinQ_Ayou.1£ ie.ttu 06 Se.pte.mbu 2 0 to Be.t1;y.. Today' b ie.ttu to he.'C, 
e.nc.lo&e.d, give.b my late.ht thought& on the. c.wae.nt p'l.obie.mb ·at ha.nd 'l.e.ga'l.ding John 
a.nd Ma'l.y. (B'l.ya.nt) Chtibti.a.n. Albo, a 6e.w othe.'l. mibc.e.Ua.ne.oM thoughto. 

Congtatu.lationb on '.'c.ompie.tion" 06 The. Vuc.e.ndant& 06 Chatlou'& Anc.uto·u. Vo le.t 
me know cobth 06 the. va'Lfouh 6otmat& bo that I c.a.n c.hoobe. appwptiate. one. a.nd get 
c.he.c.k. into the. mail. 

I have. be.en u.nbe.Ue.vably blow in t'l.a.nb6e.ning my ge.ne.alogic.al te.c.otdb to c.omputu 
databat>e.. Fta.nk.iy, thue. have. be.e.n too ma.ny optiont>. I had bta11.te.d with my old Apple. Ile., 
the.n ac.qu.i11.e.d a.n IBM PC compatible., 6.f.naliy putc.ha1>e.d a Mac.intot>h Ile.. l love. the. 
latte.11. a.nd w.m Mon c.onve.tt to one. 06 my Mac.intot>h p11.0gtamb: PAF, Phoenix, a.nd/ ot 
Re.union. I had &ta11.te.d with Family Rootb but, although gte.at 6ot the. Ile., io not a good 
prng'l.am 6011. the. Mac.. So muc.h 6011. that. · 

Anyway, at the. moment I am WO'lk.ing to c.omple.te. the. Mabte.1£ lnde.x 6~11. Ch'l.i.&ti.an Fa.milq 
Ch'l.oniclu. I am c.onoide.t.ing pubii.bhing it in two pa'ltb;...-one. c.ove.11.ing c.e.nbub e.nhie.b 
a.nd the. othe.'l pa'l.t 6o'l e.ve.11.ything e.it>e.. Any c.omme.nto O'l t>ugge.otiont>? 

Sinc.e.te.iy, 

Enc.lobu'l.e. 

100% Recycled Paper 



M-tb. S. Phili.P. Ca.mma.c:k Pa.ge. 2 Oc.tebe.t 16, 1990 

6. Wha.t 06 the. na.me, "Antoinette," i.n the. 6a.mily: 16 you -tee.all, lba.a.c. Motga.in Chti.btia.n, 
botn 1 Janu.a.ty 18 2 2 to Iba.a.c. a.n~ Mild-ted l White.) Ch'l.i.btia.n, ma.~'li.e.d hi.b 6i.'C.bt c.ou.oin, · 
Ma.'l.y Antoinette. Ch'li.bti.a.n, 'l.e.pute.dly the. da.u.ghte.-t 06 Ja.me.b .G. and Ha.ni.e.t {Mann) 
Ch'l..i.bti.an. l a.m not bu.'le. when O'l how the. gi.ve.n na.me.& 06 the. Qu.e.nn 06 F1ance. who 
Uve.d 6wm 1155 until hu be.he.a.ding i.n 119 3, ca.me. into popu.ia.'l 6a.vo'L in the. Un.ite.d 
Sta.te.& {pa.'l.ti.cu.ia.'l.iy in U.ght on Ame.'li.ca.' 6 bympa.thi.e.b 601£ the. Re.volu.ti.ona.'ly 601ce.b in 
F'l.anc.e.), but l ha.ve. 6ound "Ma.'li.e. An,toi.ne.tte." a.ppe.a.'l.i.ng i.n ma.ny Ame.'l.i.can Une.b, e.ve.n 
i.n thobe. without poMi.ble. F'le.nc.h c.onne.c.ti.onb. 

. . 
,. 1. Ma.'ly Cla.-tk Ch'li.bti.an, who ma.nie.d El.ija.h WiU.ib Ch'libt.ia.n, wa.b a.ppa.1e.ntly na.me.d 

60'£ he.'l mothe.'l, Ma.'Ly Ann Cla.'l4 who ma.'l-ti.e.d Reuben Ch'Li&ti.an. Thi& Cta.'C.fi bu.ma.me. 
ha.b no c.onne.c.ti.on wlth Cle.'l.e./Clai.'l.e./Cla.'La.h, wi.6e. 06 ]a.me.& B1yant. At time& he.'r. name. 
ha.& be.en e.none.ou.t>ly t-tan&c.'l.i.be.d a.b Cla.'Lk. 

8. You.'L "lde.nti.ty 06 John H a.we.y Ch'li.t>t.ian" &e.e.mt> quite. plaut>i.ble.. l wW c.e.-tta.i.nly 
ke.e.p an open mind on the. ·bu.bje.c.t. No c.omme.ntb a.t thib time.. 

9. lb i.t poMible. tha.t Cha.de.!> H. Ch'ti.btian, t>on 06 Ge.o'Lge. and Ma.1tha. {BeU) Ch'Li.btian 
wa.t> the. Cha.'lle.t> Ha.nit> Chtit>ti.a.n who ma.nie.d Su.ban w. Tu.eke.'£ 13 Nove.mbe.t 1821? 

Mo'Le. la.te.1. 

P. s. Zn Famitq Puzzle:t&, Numbe.1 1146, Oc.tobu 9, .. 1990, wa.& the. 6oUowi.ng: 

EDITOR'S NOTE: I tece..ived a: 6e.w da.y& a.go 6wm M'Lb. Je.~ 'f3ooth, a. photocopy 
06 a. pa.ge. 61om the. JACKSON HERALV, pu.bli.bhe.d in Je.66e-t.&on, GA 11-18-1881. 
The. i.Mu.e. contal.ne.d a. t'li.bute. 06 'le.t>pe.c.t to one. RAINEY CH AST AlNE, whom 
I bu.t>pe.c.t to be. a. de.1>c.e.ndant 06 Rev. Rene. Cha.btai.n, J'L., the. 6ou.nding mini&te.1 
06 Buc.kingha.m Ba.ptit>t Chu'Lc.h, VA • ••• 

The. e.di.to'l ib Ma.'ly Bondu'lant Wa.ne.n. 

cc: Ja.me.b M. Chtit>ti.an 
L oui.t> K oe.nig 
F'lank. A6bu1y Ch't.i.bti.an 
Ma.gdele.ne. Chtibtia.n Ctowe.U 
Ja.me.b K. Chti.bti.an 
Ka.the.tine. Alligood 
Robe.'lt B'lu.c.e. Ch'Lit>t.i.a.n 
T e.d O. Btook.e. 



Agnes 3. '":Pearlman, 2001 uVorllj '""JOestwood Avenue, .Santa Ann, Cnlifomia 92706 

M1o. S. PhW.p Ca.mma.c.k 
1424 Ea.ot Th frd St1e.e.t 
Me.oa. A1izona. 85203 

Ve.a.1 Be.toy: 

Octobe.1 16, 19 9 0 

l l1a.ote.n to 1e.opond to you.1 fe.tte.1 06 Oc.tobe.1 10 ie.ga.1d.C:ng you.1 thoughto on "The. Ch1<.0Ua.no 
·a.nd the. Cha..~ta..ino .'' 

1. Re. <.nt'1.0duc.ti.on 06 the. g.C:ve.n na.me. 06 "loa.a.c." .into the. Ch1<.0V.a.n 6a.m<fy: On e. doe.o 
not ha.ve. to go a.ny 6u1the.1 tha.n Ma.1y (B1ya.nt) Ch1<.ot.C:a.n 'o o.C:bt.c:Yzgo to 6{.nd a.n loa.a.c.. He.1 
ha16-b1othe.'l., loa.a.c. B1ya.nt, wa.o bo'Ln 12 Auguot 17 39--fe.oo tha.n oe.ve.n tje.a.10 be.601e. Ma.1y' o 
bi1th 15 Ma.y 1146. 

2. ln pa.Ming, l might me.nt.C:on tha.t Ma.1y'o younge.1 oi.ote.1, Ma.1tha. B1ya.nt, ma.11ie.d 
__ Le.Sue.u1. Thuo, you· c.a.n oe.e. tha.t the.1e. we.1e. Le.Se.u.1 c.onne.c.t<.ono be.601e. Robe.1t B. 
Ch1iot<.a.n ma.11.C:e.d Edn.a. Le.Se.u1. We.1e. the.y pe.1ha.po c.ouo.ino? l do not ha.ve. na.me.o 06 
Edna.' o pa.1e.nto. 

3. Le.o t you--01 anyone. e.foe., 601 that ma.tte.1--th.C:nk tha.t l have. c.ondude.d tha.t Ja.me.o 
a.nd John we.1e. not oono 06 John a.nd Ma.11J (B1ya.nt) Ch1.C:ot.C:a.n, fe.t me. oe.t the. 1e.c.01d 
ot1a.ight. Although the. oe.nfo1 John ma.y ha.ve. had a.n e.a.1fie.1 6<10t ma.11ia.ge., l oti.U be.li.e.ve. 
it juot a.o like.ftj tha.t hi.o only ma.11ia.ge. wa.o to Ma.1y B11Ja.nt a.nd tha.t ohe., the.1e.601e., 
woufd ha.ve. be.e.n the. mothe.1 06 John'o two e.fde.ot c.h.ifd1e.n: Jame.o, bo1n about 1762 
01 1163, a.nd John, a.bout 1165 to 1161. Thi.o, 06 c.ou10e., would me.an that Ma.1y ma11ie.d 
a.t a.bout age. 6i6te.e.n to oe.ve.nte.e.n the. oome.wha.t ofde.1 John . l6 you ot<.U think thi.o 
too young, le.t me. aoou.1e. IJOU that among mlJ own 1e.fative.fy 1e.c.e.nt anc.e.oto10, the.1e. 
io ample. e.vi.de.n c. e. not onltj 06 maniage.o at a young age. 601 the. wome.n but 06 6{10t 
ma11iage.o 601 ofde.1 me.n. Caoe.o .C:n po.int: Mtj 6athe.1 wao 32; h.C:o 6a.the.1, 39; h.C:o 6athe.1 1b 

6ath e.'1., 36 {ma.k.C:ng me. onfy 6ou1 ge.ne.rnUono 1e.move.d 6'1.0m my Re.volutfona11J Wa1 pate.1na1 
anc.e.otO'i: }. But bac.k to the. e.a1fy ma.11.C:a.ge.o 601 wome.n . My 6athe.1 10 ma.te.1na1 g1andmothe.1 
lllao onfy tllle.fve. ye.a10 old whe.n ohe. ma11.C:e.d. 1 am tofd that ohe. uoe.d to joke. about 
th e. 6ac.t that ohe. wao oUU pta.y.C:ng with doUo whe.n ohe. ota1te.d hav.C:ng c.h<id1e.n 06 he.1 
own . Although 1 ag1e.e. that d .C:o qude. unuoual 601 wome.n to ma11y oo young, d .C:o 
not impoooibfe. and C!..e.1ta..inly qude. 1e.aoonabfe. that Ma1y B1ya.nt c.oufd have. ma.11i.e.d 
in he.1 mi.d-te.e.no. 1 hope. th.C:o hao not be.e.n too 1e.pe.UUouo o.C:nc..e. .it oe.e.mo that 1 have. 
di.oc.uooe.d thi.o be.601e.. 

4. 73aoe.d on the. above. pooo.C:b.ifd.C:e.o, 1 oUU be.f.C:e.ve. that the. Jame.o Ch1.C:ot.C:an who ma.11i.e.d 
Luc.y B1adfe.y c.ou.fd have. be.e.n the. e.fde.ot oon 06 John a.nd Ma.'C.lj ( B1tjant) Ch1.C:oti.a.n and 
that Jame.o wao name.d 601 h.C:o mate.rnal g1and6athe.1--a c.ommon nam.C:ng prnc.Uc.e. 06 the. 
e. 1a.. 

5. 1 am ot.C:U twing to de.te.1m.C:ne. e.xac.tfy whic.h John wao the. p'1.0babfe oon 06 John 
and Ma1y (B1yant ) Cl11i0Ua.n. 

100% Recycled Pop er 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

13 OCT 1990 

••••• yours of 5 Oct querying mine of 25 Jul ••.. 

I hasten to reply to this ahead of your earlier probing 
and provocative letters on the John Harvey Christian matter in 
order to correct an errora 

My staff used to have a saying ''Dr. Koenig has many 
faults but being wrong is not one of them.'' I'm losing my 
grip! Two mistakes in 2 months! 

My argument that John&Joyce had no childen since such 
children are not mentioned in the Munford's and Randolph's suits 
while those of his brother are mentioned -- I named the wrong 
brother. It is children of §§Q[9§ (Jamesi Elizabeth, Charles 
and Sally) who are mentioned. 

That James did not have children, indeed was not 
married when his will was written, 1772, is demonstrated by his 
heirs being only his brothers. 

Your question ''Which sons does Susannah 
Christian Whitney's will name?'' I have presumed that the sons 
Cplural) were the two surviving sons in 1784 and 1794, namely 
John and George; Charles having died 1761 and James jr 1781. 
However I will order the Susannah Whitney will to be sure, and 
will send you a copy if I get it. 

And that presumption implies something new: If 
Susannah had more than one living son in 1784, one of them was 
John, which places John's death after 1784. Now we have only 
the abstract but it is highly unlikely that if the probate 
determined that John, one of the heirs, was dead that fact would 
have been mentioned in the probate procedure and been 
abstracted. Since it is not, I am taking it that John died 
after 1794. I will send for the John will and probate papers 
to make sure and will send you a copy if I get it. Of course 
you recognize my argument that John was dead by 30 Dec 1801 when 
Joyce got the patent since they didn't grant patents to 
married women, unless they were declared femme sole. 

Agnes, Meg, Jim, Bruce 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

14 OCT 1 '3'30 

••••• yours of 6 OCT identity of John Harvey C~ristian ••••• 

Hey! 
sc•me things 
i:m short 1 y. 

You spin a very penetrating scenario including 
I hadn't heard of or thought of, which I will work 

1. But first there's a MONSTER waiting to gobble up your 
scenario at the end of the tale in 1803. We have the story, 
attestation given in 2 below, that John Harvey Christian died 
unexpectedly on the eve of his daughter Susan Christian's 
wedding to John M. Walker, in 1003. Nobody has yet shown me the 
official record of that wedding -- and I believe you speak of 
that in an earlier letter that I haven't got (backwards) to yet. 
But assuming it is correct, then the story, below, that John 
Harvey Christian died on the eve of it means that John Harvey 
Christian was alive on the wedding date in 1003. But we know 
that John s/o James and husband of Joyce died before Dec 1801. 
Ergo: John s/o James cannot be John Harvey Christian father of 
Susan. 

Your scenario is such a persuasive one that I hate to 
give it up, but before I spend too much time with it I would 
want to have that MONSTER slain. 

2. In an earlier letter you ask the source of the 
death-at-the-wedding story. Here it is. Bess Thompson to Nancy 
Andrews to Bruce to me:-- a 14-page typescript with title page 
as attached. 

The first 13 pages are as titled. The 14th page is 
11 E:1~cerpts fr•:•m article published in The News March 6, 1'301 11

• On 
page 2 is the pertinent statement: 

At the now McKinney place, Susan Christian married 
the late Jc•hn [initial didn't cc•pyJ. Walker. Her 
father, John Harvey Christian, dropped de~d the night 
of the wedding, and the joy of the occasion was turned 
i ntc• mc•uYni ng. 11 



starts: 

A handwritten notation at the bottom of the page has: 

Page 

From the Va. Historical Magazine 1927 
(Jan[?J} p. 172. John Meriwether Walker md. Susan 
Christian, daughter of John Harvey Christian in 
1803 in Prince Edward Co. near Clover Hill, 
afterwards Appomattox Court House • 
••••••••••••••• (4-5 lines re the children of 
J.M.W. in 2nd mg.J 

3 of the typescript following the foregoing 

Not long after this [i.e. 1803J the county of 
Appomattox was formed by taking the western 
portion of Buckingham and Prince Edward, the 
northern slice from Charlotte, and the western 
part of Campbell. The Courthouse was located at 
Clover Hill. 

NOTE: My 1957 edition of Ib~-~~O~~-~QQk gives the 
above parents of Appomattox but has the county founded in 1845, 
the first census being 1850. The typescript author by ''not long 
after this'' could not have meant 42 years after! However my 
~~n~~--~QQk has Buckingham founded in 1761 from Albemarle and 
Appomattox! There must be some standard work on the genealogy 
of VA counties that will straighten out this mystery. I leave 
it to those who have better library access than I to dope it 
out. 

If you want a copy of the entire typescript please ask 
Bruce for it. He has better access to copy facilities than I 
and has presumably a cleaner copy to work from. 

Bruce, Nancy Andrews, and Bess Thompson are all 
Patteson descendants from Buckingham, and Mrs. Andrews has the 
world's finest collection C•f Patteson material. Bruce is 
visiting her on his current Virginia hegira. 

LOU 

title page 

Agnes, Meg, Jim, Bruce 
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I:~ GLD APPO~b'rTOX 

. 
Interestin~~ Recollections of .Jays LonB Gone By 

Homes Fru!lous for 'l.1hair Hospitality and SoMe of 
the Men and ~·:·omen "'.~ho Made the County L11.9e What 

It .T·,"as 

copied from TlE!! LYNCHBURG Nr;!·.~a 
January 22, 1901 

'"}ri tten by: ) " , Jr1 .. ..._ · _ . __ ..,;1 

BH~11mH WiiLKim('i.3'1-l'tl'/ ~ ~~~ 
' ~ r·~~Wa..l./14--

l?roserved by: 
Mrs. G. W. i3humate 

(Nadge Bocook) 

:Presented by: 
Helen dtrunge Patterson 

. . . 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.. Dear Betsy -

15 OCT 19'30 

Tal k1 abc•ut being WF.:ONG ! In my e~:cerpts from 6th 
Munford's I\. overlooked ;n event of importance for our study of 

John s/o James, m. Joyce. <I have revised my excerpts with a 
10/15/90 revision to include the overlooked.) 

In my latest letters I place the death of John 

(important for seeking his will) 1794 - 1801. 

The overlooked is that on 4 Jun 1798 a grant wa~ issued 
for 400 acres in Albemarle on both sides of Stone Wall 

the survey [for James srJ made 17Nov 1747. Leaving 
locations, [which I haven't studied thoroughlyJ, this 

to Jc•hn 
Creek, c•n 
aside the 
means that John was alive on 4 Jun 1798 or thereabouts. 

So now we can tie down the death of John tighter, 

namely and to wit: 4 Jun 1798 to 31 Dec 1801. So when I apply 

for the will and probate papers I can narrow the time span. 

Whitney. 
I prc•mi sed tc• c•rder the wi 11 s c•f Jc•hn and C•f ~SlaJ.,.U.li.i;;;;u..~ 

Haven't yet figured out which cc•unty they \ni1Jht be 
in. If 
<Betsy) 
Hc•wever 
records 
we need. 

they are in Albemarle, that's the county that you 
haven't been able to get a word out of. Coises! 
Bruce has been detailed to dig into the Albemarle 
on his current hegira and maybe he'll come up with what 

LOU 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 

___________________ ,.....-- _,// 



)<-:i-
l. O/~'!Ji./90 

De-c:~1·· Lou--·--

l · Sc.1mehow I elem 't th j n k 1 'm getting throu<;,1h to you. 

~ 
Take f ou1- things 

the 1820 census for Elbert County 
the lottery lists 
the 1815 Elbert lax Digest 
the pages of the Elbert deed Index showing John & James 

Ther .. e is no indic:<::ttj.cJn tt·1~\t the-~r·e t-Jer·e~ tl-'JC.> Jame!:~ Chr-istians in 

Elbert County. 
/ l~J.. )O~\f i\ If W JI. l 7 H· let·! 

lhere is no indication ot a John who was adult by 1810, (aside 
f~om the C K Johnson reference I sent you wherein James Lesure 
sued John Christian 1812 in Elb~rt.> 

~ Tf...t,, C!I~-~VY--~~ 

It would be understandable if either or both the James and the 
John of the 1810 receipts were missing~half the time. But for 
both of them bo be missing all the time is too much. 

My stand: John Harvey Christian was not the son of John/Mary. 

f' 

q, 

James Christian who married Lucy Bradley was not their 
:;;on, either·, per inheritance lal.>Js .. <See encloseda) 

Therefore there is no reason to look for an earlier 
wife for John Christian. There is no reason to suppose 
that all the children including the James and the John 
weren't the children of Mary Bryant and John. 

The James Christian who was married to Lucy Bradley was 
extr of her father's Elbert Co will (1805) and made 
returns on it in 1820, and sold land in 1826 there with 
wife Lucy relinquishing dower. So he was a resident of 

Elbert. 

The James and the John who signed-the 1810 receipts did 
so in Elbert Co~mty., but were ~ residents of Elbert 
by 1815 ~r subsequently. 

As suggested, they may have remained on the land in 
Virginia which was not sold until 1808. They came to 

A Elbert and lodged with a brother for a spell and 
, U' drifted an elsewhere. O~ died. <By the way~ suggest you 

,,-...d review the 1820 census for Reuben: is that <a brothet'· 

living with him?> \.r 1~~nq~ 
r '7 .'I '. 

~·# 1o ~µ1' j ' '5v 1 
v·~d·~ ff,·. I 

1 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMAO< 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

• Deal'" Betsy -

1 7 OCT 1 '3'30 

.".yours of 10/15 .•• 
•.•• which you did not send1~0 the others ••••• 

enclosing 3-page ''Identity of Jame~ Christian m. Lucy Bradley 
•• which you did send to the others •••• 

1. Girl you bring on the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, 

the Marines, the Coast Guard, and the Girl Scouts in your search 

for James Christian! If you'd been around at the disappearances 

of Judge Crater, Amel·ia Earhart and Jimmie Hi:.ffa we would have 

located them long ago! More power to you. 

2. Your letter, of which I send copy to the others so 

they'll know what this is all about, says ''Somehow I don't think 

I'm getting thrc•ugh to yc•u." Since I d•:•n't rec•:•gnize the 

situation or any reaction or non-reaction of mine that you are 

referring to, I don't quite know how to open up so you £~a get 

through to me. That is I don't know which of the many things 

you have been proposing haven't got through to me. 

I take your first 3 paragraphs to say that in the four 

records that you cite there is no indication that there were two 

James in Elbert, or that there was a John in Elbert. I haven't 

studied the 4 citations thoroughly but am willing to agree with 

you on your say so. 
But in•:identally •:•ne c•f the citatic•ns "the pages c•f the 

Elbert Deed Index showing John and James'', and Coy Johnston's 

1812 suit, ~Q show that there was a John in Elbert - in 1812 and 

at the time of the cited deed(s) whatever that may have been. 

Furthermore there ~~§ a John in the 1820 Elbert but he, <whoever 
he was, and I haven't figured that out yet), wasn't a s/o 

John&Mary as he was born 1795-1804 and John was more than 67 

years old at that time. So that young John conforms to your 

cc•nditic•n 11 nc1 Jc•hn adult in 1810 in Elbert". 

4. But I have never claimed differently Cto the 1st 

paragraph in my #3) so far as I recall. What I do claim is th~t 

in 1810 a James and a John, heirs in some way of John&Mary, were 

in Elbert, fra:•m where they submitted the 1810 receipts. But 



that they were there in 
contradicted by that they 
1805, 1807, 1815, and 1820. 
the penultimate paragraph. 

1810, transient or otherwise, is not 
do not show up in records from 

Indeed your letter says as much -

5. As tc1 yc•Ltr 3rd paragraph that "there is nc• indicatic•n 
[in your citations] that there were two James - I accept that 
also on your say so. But we do know that at one time, 
specifically in 1810, there~~~§ two James' in Elbert. One is 
our well known James, your quarry. The other is the James of 
the 1810 recipt. And I believe you and I and maybe all of us 
by now are agreed that the one was not the other. 

6. There is one thing in your letter that I demur on, 7th 
paragraph. There ~~§ not one but thYee reasons to consider the 
scenario that John and James were in a different category from 
the hitherto accepted children of John&Mary. (1) One is the 
fact that John and James receipts avoid the widow's portion deal 

as you yourself have proposed. ·(2) A second is that they did 
n•:•t participate in any of the either legal acti•:•ns. (3) The 
third is that John was 41 when he married Mary Bryant --not 
impossible but brings up a red flag. All of these demand that 
we hold that concept in the wings and not yet dismiss it. 

I dc•n't get the 11 therefc1re 11 that begins this 7th 
paragraph. The typography and the words define the 11 therefore 11 

as 11 bcause c•f the 6th paragraph immediately preceding" .• I dc•n't 
think it follows that because John Harvey Christian and James m. 
Lucy were not sons of John&Mary there is no need to look for a 
1st wife for John. The need to look for a 1st wife for John are 
the 3 items mentioned above, and has no connection with the 
absence of John Harvey and James m. Lucy from the list of 
children. 

7. Your concept that John and James were more or less 
transient in Elbert in 1810 is a good idea, and I'll put it in 
the bull-pen (having just watched the World Series) with the 
others. The brother they would have lodged with would be Drury. 

8. Ditto for the concept that an extra male with Reuben in 
1820 might be one of (especially these) brothers. That extra 
male, b. 1776-17'34, is n•:•t c•ne c•f the "c•rthc•d•:•x" brc•thers as 
they are all accounted for in the 1820. So he could be one of 
the elusive James or John, having a reasonable birth date. 

9. I confine this letter to just your 10/15 letter. 
not been able yet to study your earlier deluges. 

LOU 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce with 10/15 letter 

Have 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

25 OCT 1990 

..... yours of 9/14 , handwritten comments on mine of 8/14 .•••. 

1.:, You skirt around the possibility that the young John of 1820 b. 1795-1804 might be the son, John, s/o of Reuben. Reuben's son was John L., b. 1803/04. He would be only 11/12 for an 1815 tax list. He was still with his parents in 1820 --that is there's a proper place for him there. I rebel at accepting an 11/12 year old listed with tax liability, minor notwithstanding. But regardless_,_ l.!. the place with -Reuben is autt1e-ic1 then he can't be the separate household with 2 slaves in the same census. So I'm lukewarm about John, minor, being John L. s/o Reuben. 

2. You ask do we know the names and dates of Robert B's children. ~' only vaguely. Here's my census comparison and analysis. Don't have any names beyond Ira. Checked to see if the unidentified females might be d/o Ira whose 1st wife died in 1838 but no match. Somewhere there must be names for the 5 other children but maybe not since Mcintosh doesn't name them. 

Whadyaknow? I got something all on one page. 

LOU 

Robert Bryant Christian census comparison 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 
/ 

PS. There have 
listing 16-18 
duplicative 
one 19-25. 

been contradictory interpretations of the census and 16-25. I take the one that has them that is 1 16-18 and 2 16-25 means one 16-18 and 
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LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(.512 )-438-7440 

26 OCT 1990 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

..... yours of 9/14, handwritten comments on mine of 8/15 •...• 

1. You 
s/o Reuben. 

. 
comment, again, that young John of 1820 might be 

Discussed in my previous letter. 

2. Yes, I do have the Jan 1977 Upshaw Family Journal, 32 
pages sent by you 6/27/86. And I will use it in our present 
researches, now that you've reminded me that I have it. 

3. That 6/27l86 transmission include9 rnine_(orjginal) of 
6/23/86 with your pencil comments. One of these concerned the 
source for Coy Johnston's statement about the Leseur/Christian 
suit. You said you'd "sent your CKJ correspondence to Ted 
Brooke and would send it when he returns it - but CKJ gave no 
book or page." You suggested I write CKJ - but I believe CKJ is 
out of the picture now. 

But NOW THAT WE HAVE A MOLE IN THE GA ARCHIVES I'M 
ASKI1NG HIM TO CHECK THIS OUT FOR US. CKJ said" Elbert Co. 
Records 1810 - Leseur sued John Chrisfian - and won?" AND JIM: 
Betsy says she may not have the year right. What we need is the 
complete suit record with dates and whereas'es etc. 

4. An interesting bit of the ancient history of our 
Christian research: In that 6/23/86 we were still arguing over 
the. identity of John&Mary. I argued 

"John and Robert [jr] whom I take to be sons of 
Robert sr were vestrymen Lexington Parish Amherst 
1779. John was exec of his bro. Robert jr's will 
1791 Amherst. Highly unlikely that [this] John 
was exec of James Bryant's will in 1783 way over 
in Powhattan. So the Mary Bryant John was not the 
John s/o Robert sr. So there." 

Your pencil comment "You are so right!" 

But as we now know :I was so wrong! 



But incidentally, now that we've agreed that these were 
all the same fellow, we can further discredit the Memoirs of GA 
statement that John came to GA in 1787 with his friend James 
Stovall. I can't allow that he came to GA in 1787 and went back 
to Amherst in 1791 to be exec of his brother's will. So my 
present conclusion: John&Mary came to GA after 1791 - and that 
makes their children before 1791 born in VA. 

5. CONFIDENTIAL My experience puts Ted Brook in about 
the same category as FAC .•... assiduous in digging up and 
recording data, unreliable as a correspondent. As to the last -
I guess he's one of those unfortunates who still have to work 
for a living. 

Well, that finishes up with ~ of your 9/14 letters -
took three of mine to answer one of yours. 

LOU 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 



~} 

LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

· 28 OCT 1990 

yours of 9/12, copies to nobody ... 
.. a ringer, snuck in with yours of 9/14 ..•. 

1. Appreciate all the info, 9 DAR's, bearing 'on the 
authenticity of name Mary for wife of William Oglesby. But I 
wonder how many of these iterations of Mary are independent 
conclusions7 Normally, and especially back in 1909-1926, the 
next applicant simply put down what the previous successful 
applicant wrote. So unless that is eliminated we do not have an 
acceptable_ ~uthent ication ._ 50 ,_QOO Fre!:lch~eJ'!_ can _be _wrol'!_g_. 

Would you lend me those 9 applications? I'd like to 
check them for the ultimate source of the Mary - a documentary 
record,Bible, letters, or whatever, that would let me know that 
somebody who knew Mary actually knew her as Mary. 

Don't bother copying them. I don't need them in my 
files. I promise to get them back to you promptly and entire. 

2. As mentioned in Item 1 of my 10/27, I have some 
reservations now in view of the 1820 you cite. There you cite 
William (Oglesby) (and I presume it's Elbert). His age is given 
as 26-45. That would have him born 1775-1794, and that would 
make the second instance I know of where he gave a birth date 
beyond the 1773 we would like him to have. You did not have the 
1830 an~J 1840 at hand when you wrote, but if you have them in 
Mesa wo~Q you quote those listings to me? If he gave a birth 
around 1777 two more times I'd begin to believe he really 
thought he was born around 1777 - despite our cerebrations. 

3. I have dutifully discarded the FGS for William Oglesby 
of 9/13 in favor of the revision of 9/17. However, you did not 
send a rev1s1on for the 2nd mg and I'm putting that into my 
files also. 

4. Appreciate your condensation of the William Oglesby 
will. I'll incorporate the pertinent information into my 
records, as with all the other new info you're sending. 



5. Maybe you can clarify one 
divides the balance of the estate 
fulfilled. My question concerns 
exclusions: 

thing for me. Item 19 
after·the previous 18 are 
the applicati~n of the 

"Divide balance except children of Elizabeth 
[who was dec'd] and children of my daughter Sarah 
[also dec'dJ wife of Lindsay Johnson who are not 
to have anything in this divison .•• " 

Strictly that exception ought to be solely for the Item 19, that 
is the balance after the others. That's one question. 

The other is: does the "who are not" refer to the 
second part of the coordinate phrase or to the whole phrase -
i.e does it apply to just Sarah's children or to Elizabeth's 
and Sarah's children? 

I believe I'd take it that neither Elizabeth's children 
nor Sarah's children are to share in the balance. And reading 
the rest of the will preceding: Elizabeth's children are given a 
specific bequest, Item 5, and therefore do 1not share in the 
balance; Sarah's children are not given a spe~ific bequest and 
do not share in the balance either. Believe there is good 
reason to exclude Sarah's children - although it looks like ill 
will - their father Lindsay Johnson was LOADED! 

Comments? 

6. It __ . will __t~kg_~_m_e ____ q_u_i.t_e__a __whi_l_e __ t_o__g_et__all._._tbis _stuff_ 
into my records, in the course of which I may have some further 
questions or insights. So you'll all get a respite before I 
send more Betsy torpedoes your way. 

LOU 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 

I 

I 

I 
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LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

27 OCT 1990 

..... yours of 9/14, another one, copies to nobody .... 

Under partial reprieve from BOOK duty I'm turning out a 
lot of letters, but I'm giving them successive day dates to 
distinguish them. Doesn't really matter much in real time 
because it takes me so long to get to town to make the copies 
before mailing them. 

1. You refer to yours of 10/28/89 where you are discussing 
the age of William Oglesby. One of your arguments is ±he Dec-- 5, 
1795 Powhattan mg which - we now know was the other William 
Ogilby. But your other argument is of course valid: that Wm and 
his father Thomas were witnesses at a mg of a David Rich and 
Mary Barker,Campbell, 7 Oct 1794. That makes Wm's birth before 
1774 if witnesses had to be 21. Further, you reveal (in your 
9/14/90) that his father and mother were md Jan 1773 and William 
is universally shown as the eldest son. Therefore I agree with 
you that the birth was around 1773/4 and not the 1777 shown in 
the 1850 census. That takes care of that. 

HOLD ON! I'M GOING TO CRAYFISH (pronounced crawfish in 
my wife's book) ON THAT I See Item 2 of my 10/28 which if 
you're lucky you'll get sometime. 

2. As to why they were in Campbell witnessing - you have 
studied your maps better than I have, and I accept your 
explanation that Oglesby was in both Campbell and Buckingham 
since their land straddled Wreck Island Creek which you say was 
the then boundary between the two. That takes care of that. 

3. As to the witnessing establishing the father-son 
relationship, I accept your proof: that the only other Oglesby 
family in the area was bro. Richard who did not have a son 
William. Three down •... well, 2 1/2 anyway. 

LOU 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

29 OCT 1990 

BETSY CAMMACK 
:·;. 1424 E. THIRD ST. 

MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

... yours of 10/23 

I hasten to respond, out of sequence, to this but only 
to the spirit, leaving the substance in the queue. No need to 
apologize. People find it very difficult to insult me. Either 
my skin is so thick that recognized affronts bounce off, or my 
skull is so thick that affronts are not recognized even if 
intended. In this case I did not take your words as any affront 
- only as an inquiry that I tried to accomodate. 

-- - -~~----- ~---------------

However, this does present the opportunity to identify 
some ground rules for the multilateral reasoning we all are 
engaged in ..••• which I occasionally take for granted or,rather, 
mistakenly assume youall will take for granted. 

When I take a position, i.e. arrive at a conclusion, I 
usually state the argument leading to that conclusion. I do not 
intend that the readers accept that blindly - only that they 
consider the argument and accept it, challenge it, or modify it 
as they see fit. And I do expect, perhaps undeservedly, that I 
will hear back from them one way or another ~ especially if they 
disagree or have something to add. I get this habit of "group 
thinking" from my many years of reaching group decisions with 
scientific research teams.... now transferred intact to 
genealogical teams. Perhaps I err in not specifying that each 
time I present arguments. 

In the present case, if one followed those rules, he 
would not feel that his argument had been accepted until he 
heard the feedback to that (or other) effect. In my case, where 
I am so far behind in my correspondence, there may be quite a 
lag before the sender can assume that he's "got through to me".! 

I wish all of my correspondents will take my arguments 
and conclusions therefrom as propositions laid on the table for 
discussion. 

Of course, that you enclosed in your letter a check 
ordering Janie's BOOK would in any case have strengthened an 
apology even if one had been called for. You are really doing 
some deep thinking and I can see the ideas pouring in to you -fj 
and feel them pouring out of you! - and you have my compliments vr 
thoroughgoing research. Keep it up! ;: 

Agnes,Jim, Meg, Bruce 
LOU lo 1C.\Jo 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

30 OCT 1990 

•.• yours of 9/22 •..•. 
.... admn of John&Mary estate .... 

1. I agree that the John C. Christian admnr for Mary is 
not an admnr for our Mary wid. John, but very likely for the 
Mary minor of the Gecurd? ~eal. That leaves for later 
determination the identity of that John C. and Mary minor. 

2. It seems to me that the de bonis non on the 16 Dec 1824 
deed for Reuben is superfluous. Reuben was de bonis non from 
the time he was appointed (suceeding Abda) Sep. term 1820, i.e. 
immediately they needed somebody to take over the admn after 
Abda the original admnr had died. (They didn't need it until 
Mary died because there was no action in the 1815-1820 
interregnum.) 

Maybe they forgot to put it down in 1820 and just woke 
up to the need for it in 1824. 

3. I don't go along with the idea that the $240 borrower 
John in the inventory disposal may be John s/o Reuben. That son 
was John L., born 1804 and -0nly 16 in 1820 which is the latest 
date he could have borrowed from grandmother Mary. On the other 
hand he's witnessing the 1823 deed Reuben to Rufus at age 19. 
But I still class borrowing $240 at 16 much less.likely than 
witnessing a deed at 19. 

4. I now have the advantage of the Elbert Deed Index 
excerpts and the 1/4" packet that you sent. Thanks. I refer to 
the 1/4" as the "Archer Packet" In the packet there are two 
listings 31 acres Reuben to Rufus. In the Index only one. I'm 
guessing that the Elbert clerk recorded the same deed twice, and 
that there's only one transaction. 

5. Your notation on the Index says you ordered the deed 
Joseph Deadwiler to John 1802, Bk I? p. 140. If you have 
received that could you xerox me a copy? Especially I'd like to 
have the Book right, blurred in the Index xerox . 

. . 



6. Did you notice that Archer's abstract for the 51 acre 
deed 1824 to Robert B. says "51 acres, being two-thirds of a 
tract originally containing 100 acres." The Index has it as 
100 acres. Wonde~ what's wrong? 

7. Your citation in 9/22 of the dower petition Elbert 1807 
is neither in the Deed Index excerpts nor in the Archer Packet. 
If you have that petition, from any source, would you shoot it 
to me? 

8. With all this (new) stuff on John I thought I'd better 
g~~ busy and make one of my Documentary Chronologies so we could 

track of what I have. Herewith. If you can add to any of 
entries or correct anything, please do so. 

9. Don't have any evidence that Reuben paid for the 
coffin. All the scrap is is a bill to Joseph ..•••••.•. for 
$4.00 and receipt for partial payment from John Willey of $3.67 
or so .. and the coffin maker had to wait till December or so to 
get that much! 

10. I now have so much piled up in my "To Copy" box that it 
will take you until you finish eating the cranberry sauce to get 
through with it and I'll have to send it by UPS instead of 
postal mail. So here is all of the backlog. 

LOU 

doc chrono John&Mary 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 

P.S. In a recent letter I said that if John & James were 
sojourners in Elbert it would be with bro. Drury. I RETRACT. 
You show me that there were other brothers in Elbert that they 
might well have stayed with. 
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DOCUHENTARY CHRONOLOGY JOHN~"ARY 28-0ct-90 

DATE LOCATION 
him land 

ACTION DCA 
REF. 

1728/00/00 Al 
1746/05/15 KW 
1748/03/25 Al 
1748/03/25a 
1748/03/25b 
1761/00/00 Am Am 
1765/10/02 Am 
1765/10/02a 
1769/00/00 
1770/03/15 Am 
1772/10/02 ? 
1774/00/00 Am 
1775/00/00 Am 
1775/00/00a 
1776/00/00 
1778/00/00 Am 
1778/03/02 Aa 
1779/00/00 
1779/00/00a A1 
1779/00/00b 
1779/00/00c 
1779/00/00e Am 
1783/09/26 
1786/00/00 
1787/00/00 
1787/00/00a A1 
1791/10/03 
1796/12/17 At Fr 
1798/10/01 fr 
1798/10/0la 
1799/08/28 Am Aa 
1799/08/2Ba An Am 
1799/10/30 A1 P 
1799/11/04 At A1 
1799/11/04 Am Am 
1800/00/00 fr Fr 
1800/12/26 fr E 
1801/00/00 fr fr 
1801/00/00a fr fr 
1801/00/00b fr 
1801/11/19 Fr fr 
1802/00/00 E 
1802/00/00 fr fr 
1802/00/00a fr E 
1803/00/00 fr fr 
1803/00/00a Fr Fr 
1805/02/00 Fr 
1805/02/12 fr 
1805/02125· Fr 

74 COLUMNS: A TO E Am = Amherst, Al = Albemarle B = Buckingham 
E=Elbert; Fr=Franklin,6A P=Powhattan; C=Colu1bia,6A; KW=King William 
About. born s/o Robert Christian jr ' Lucy Bradley 
"ary Bryant born d/o James Bryant ' (2) Clare •••• wid. of Traube 19 
John heir father's will St Ann's Par. 

1/3 1000 acres, home plantation + new surveys on river and on 
Elk Creek Island branches 

Amherst created from Albemarle 
sold David Patteson with bro. Drury 400 acres N. side Fluvanna 4 
just below Buffalo Island, upper part Robert sr's 1000,pat 30 Sep 1743 

About. John Christian 1arried "ary Bryant •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Robert Bryant Christian born 
John~"ary wit will of Ja1es Christian Cjrl 10 
Abda born 1774/1775 
After. We. Turner declaration, 8/21/1832, was in Rev. Co of Rocketts 30 

under John Christian of Amherst. 
John Christian and Capt John Christian listed as Rev. Soldiers 31 
About. Gabriel born 26 
John Christian with Robt Christian Cbro?l bndmn for Elizabeth Blalock 33 
1779~1781 Capt. John Christian listed as Capt. in VA "ilitia 29 
Wm. Stewart, "onroe, GA 1832 pension. drafted into Capt.John Christian's 

Co. of Kilitia, Col Vance's Regt. 
was under Col. Christian, father of his "onroe neighbor, Gabriel 

Lexington Parish vestryman Cwith bro. Robert] 3 
viii of f-i-1 James Bryant,Powhattan,incl •"ary Christian',John exec. 7 
Rufus born 1786/1787 
came to GA acc. to Kemoirs of Ga - nov considered wrong 5' 
Nancy born 1787-1791 
John exec bro Robert jr 's wi 11 2 
bought 287 1/2 acres 6orha1's fork, Broad R. 3' 
Gabriel occupant in Dist 7 3rd Div, dwelling, 35 outhouses, 287 1/2 acre 26 

probably holding for arrival of parents 
John,Kary to "icajah Pendleton, 191 1/2 acres adj Capt John Christian 32 

Shovs that John& Kary and Capt. John of Aaherst were distinct 32 
sold to James Bryant Cb-i-11 60 acres Cher father's bequest to herl 8 
John&"ary to John 400 acres, adj 6reat Branch 18 
and wife "ary sold c. 132 acres Cpart of the 10001 to John Christian, A• 5 
John Christian 287 1/2 acres taxes Broad River 1 negro 26 
John, franklin, buys from "artin Deadviler 368 acres, Dove's creek 39 
John Christian taxes 287 1/2 acres Broad River. 20 negroes 26 

and 368 acres on Doves Creek, adj Elbert County 26 
taxes to 1805 on 287 1/2 paid by John till 1805 15 
John, J.P a wife's dover relinquishing 4' 
John from Joseph Deadwiler, 100 acres £Betsy has deed] 40 
John Christian taxes 287 1/2 acres 6orha1 fork. 20 negroes 26 

and 468 acres, Dove's Creek 
John Christian 287 1/2acres Hudson River; 14 negroes 26 

and 150 acres, Hudson River 
About. John died. • .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Abda appt'd ad1nr estate of John dec'd 34 
inventory of John's estate, incl 14 slaves. £Distribution worked by "egl 14 



DOCUMENTARY CHRONOLOGY JOHN&MARY 28-Dct-90 

DATE 

1806/00/00 
1807/00/00 
1808/00/00 
1808/00/00a 
1808/05/03 
1815/10/21 
1820/06120 
1820/06/22 
1820/09/00 
1820/10/14 
1820/10/14 
1821/00/00 
1821/00/00a 
1821/01/06 
1821/09/16 
1823/01/01 
1823/02/14 
1824/12/16 
1824/12/16 
1825/00/00 

LOCATION 
him land 

Fr fr 
E 

Fr fr 
Fr Fr 

c 
fr 
Fr 
fr 
Fr 
fr 

Fr 
Fr 

I : fr 
fr I 

E 
E 
E 
E 
Fr 

ACTION DCA 
REF. 

Drury paid taxes for "ary 287 1/2 acres vith 5 negroes Broad River 26 
"ary, vid John late Franklin, petitions for dover in 388 acres,Deep Ck. 41 
Drury paid taxes for Abda as admnr John 147 1/2acres £=287 l/21Hudson R. 27 

also 150 acres Hudson River 27 
Abda paid for 9 1onthly notices in Washington Gazette ,John's real est. 23 
Abda died •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
About. "ary died. •••.•.•••••••••.•.•.•..•••...••••.•••••••••• 24 
bill for "ary's coffin 24 
Reuben ad1nr Mary's estate 12 
inv. nary's , not incl slaves. Total $1673.75 20 
appraisal of Mary's estate 13 
About. Reuben ad1nr of John~Kary 6 
About. Inv £=disposition) of John&Mary , incl slaves. Total $3887.0675 22 
7 legatees' agreement, Reuben ad1nr 6 
Reuben, ad1nr. paid surveyor for services to estate 25 
Reuben, admnr John, to John/James? Oliver 109 acres, Dove's Creek 35 
Reuben, admnr John, to Rufus Christian, 31 acres, Dove's Creek 36 
Reuben. de bonis non, to Robert B. Christian, 51? acres, Dove's Creek 37 
Reuben, de bonis non, to Robert B. Chrisjtan, 388 Acres, Dove's Creek 38 
something in tax lists 1825-1839 haven't seen it yet 28 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

24 OCT 1990 

••••• first some general items for all .... 

I 

1. Since we're 1hot on JohnmJoyce here's one of my 
Documentary Chronologies for him. Your comments welcome. If 
you don't have my 6 Munford's excerpting and want it, let me 
know. His locations and locations of lands involved not clear to 
me yet. 

2. HELP! I have identified to my satisfaction all the 
Christians in 1830 Elbert, Madison and Newton (CFC I, 58, Jan 
1979) except for Mary in Newton p. 160 ••• same page as R[obert} 
B[ryantJ but not his mother· Mary who d. in 1820. "To my 
satisfaction" includes those in Newton whom I have not yet tied 
to our Christians exactly. Mary's data are as follows: 

f 40-50 = Mary 
m 10-15 
m 10-15 
f 10-15 
f 10-15 
f 5-10 
f 5-10 
f 0-5 

no slaves. 
Can anybody enlighten me? I've searched every cranny 

of my records for Jo.hn&Mary, Elijah, Turner, Edward L. 
Probably staring me in the face somewhere. 

3. Through either cleverness or inadvertence Meg sent me 
a batch of her return address labels which I have been using to 
save myself the trouble of scribbling her address on the mail I 
send her. The Post Office not having yet complained, I 
reciprocate by enclosing some of my own for your use. 

Big logistical problem whether to tackle your offerings 
chronological or anti-chronological. Decided on the former, 
restricting to modern history, not going back to 19821 

l! 



4. First, to get organized for 
mail from you
of 8/18 

this campaign, here's a 
listing of the unanswered 

9/14 re mine to Agnes 

with 1/4" of stuff 
to Bruce 

9/14 
9/22 
9/23 
9/24 
9/29 
10/4 
10/5 

to Allison -she won't respond; doesn't like to write. 
to Jim 
John Christian of Franklin 

10/6 Identity of John 
10/10 to Agnes 
10/15 to Lou & Agnes 
10/16 to Meg 

Harvey Christian 

I will try to skim through letters following the one 
I'm answering to check that you haven't in them resolved the 
matter of the one I'm answering . 

• • \~ .. yours of 9/14 re mine 8/18 to Agnes ..•.•..... 
copy only to Agnes 

5. I have already responded to this in part in mine of 
9/20 - remaining response as follows: 

6. Your quote 
MCCLANAHANp. 71 that 

from Agnes 7/9/1986 who noticed IN 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(John Christian] .•.. "Apparently m. Mary Harvey ••.• Appears to be 
the one who deeded Richmond Co., GA 16 Nov 1768 to William 
Harvey both of GA, 100 acres St. Pauls Parish, adj Henry 
Bell. Amherst Deed Bk E p. 86, 1774." · ................................................................ 
around. 
names 
p. 71 
spit. 

As we know here are various MCC manuscripts floating 
Mine is the famous one with some 30 pages of indexed 

without any page numbers. That statement is not on my 
or on any other page up to about 136 where I ran out of 

However on my .p. 18 we have . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
11 #743, *John [s/o James & Susannah] m. Joyce (Diuguid?) res. 

Buckingham. [Joyce was] Living in 1805. [NOTE:] His will 
proved by oaths of John & Mary Christian. Joyce m. (2) •.•• Page 
(probably in Bk 49 p. 495. [typical HCC]. They (John and Joyce) 
had at least a son,John." ................................................................. 
There is, as only to be expected, no attestation for the 
foregoing. The * on John indicates that he is treated 
elsewhere in the ms. in more detail, but I could not locate it. 

You ask about the deed to William Harvey. I do not 
have the deed itself. Its abstract in Hist. Coll., GA Chapter 
DAR, vol II, Records of Richmond Co., GA formerly St. Paul's 
Parish, p 279. referring to Richmond County VA Deed Bk.[ not 
Amherst VA Deed Bkl E, 1794 [not 1774, if I didn't misread] , 
p. 86. ............................................................ • .. ~ ... 

.. 

I , 
11 
I I 

11 

' I I 1 

! I 

: I 

! : 



"John Christian, deed 16 Nov 1768 to William Harvey, both of GA, 
100 acres, [etc.]. Adj: Henry Bell;Daniel Wallahon;John La Mar 
hitherto surveyed for ..• Southerton. Wit: Jacob Winfrey; William 
Herbert; Hugh Sym." [date rec. not shown] ................................................................ 

The grant by which some John Christian obtained this 
tract is in GA Register of Grants, Grant Bk. G, p.96 dated 3 May 
1768, rec. 12 May 1768, "100 acres, survey[ed] hitherto for 
Richard Southerton, bounds: W.Henry Bell [spelled BelltoJ; N. 
Daniel Wallahon [spelled WalabonJ; NE John La Mar; all other 
boundaries vacant." 

My sheet comment on these (on the John&Mary sheet 
before I knew this was unlikely to be the John&Mary) is: 

"FIRST RECORD I HAVE FOUND FOR A JOHN CHRISTIAN IN GA. 
LAND GRANTED IN MAY SOLD IN NOVEMBER, OBVIOUSLY NOT OCCUPIED BY 
JOHN CHRISTIAN, BUT HE DID RESIDE IN GA IN 1768." By"not 
occupied" I meant that a six-months possession of a new grant 

, :was probably a speculation not an intent to homestead. 
The earliest date we have (and that contested by some 

of you) for John in GA is 1787 from the Memoirs of GA. Based on 
the earliest birth I can find for childen (R.B. b. 15 Mar 1770) 
I have the John&Mary mg pegged at about 1769. Maybe John, 
intending marriage, made this 1768 feint at GA and then changed 
his mind and pulled out of it. 

But right now, in my records, this 1768 John remains 
unidentified. 

7. 
p.91: 

Incidentally in thumbing through MCC I found this on my 

................................................................ 
"# 1227 John Harvey Christian (John4 Robert3 Thos 2-1) had in 
the 1785 tax list Amherst 1 white,5 blacks,! white, 1 
dwelling, 1 other building, 1782 [II] To Franklin Co, GA7" ..... •.• ........................................................ . 

The John4, s/o Robert, we now take as John&Mary. 
TAKE IT AWAAAAY 11 

8. I reserve for later study your William Oglesby/Mary 
Christian family group sheet and descendants chart. 

Believe that finishes me with your 9/14. 

John chronology 
labels 

Agnes,Bruce,Jim,Meg 

LOU 

i. 

l 



DOCUMENTARY CHRONOLOGY JOHN CHRISTIAN a. JOYCE 

DATE 

FILE JOHNCHR 
1731/00/00 
1752/05/18 
1759/03/08 
1768/00/00 
1781/06/04 
1784/04/17 
1784/04/18 
1785/03/07 
1785/03/07a 
1794/10/00 
1798/06/04 
1798/06/04a 
1801/12/30 
1801/12/30 
1805/00/00 
1805/05/00 
1820/03118 
1820/03/18a 
1990/10/24 
1990/10/24a 
1990110/24b 
1990/10/24c 
1990/10/24d 

LOCATION 
him land 

ROWS: 

Al 

Am 

A11 
B 

Al 

B 

ACTION 

27 COLU"NS: A TO E Am = Amherst, Al = Albemarle B = Buckingham 

DCA 
REL 

Before, probably in the 1720's born s/o James & Susannah 1 
in father James' will 2 
inherited share of father Jaees' estate 4 
1768/1770 lived with bro George on the 800 acres, divided by a fence 4 
exec and heir bro Jaaes' will got plantation on Hooker's Creek 3 
named, with bro George & sister Elizabeth, in Susannah's vill 5 
After. And before 1785/03/07 George died intestate 4 
bndan for Hartha admnx of bro. George 6 
After. John filed suit vs George's children et al. <6 "unford's) 4 
Susannah's will prob. in B. George [then dec'dl, John, Elizabeth listed 5 
John granted 400 acres, Stone Wall Creek of father's 17 Nov 1747 pat. 4 

see note below 4 
Before. John died, testate. vife [Joyce] devisee. John"· Walker Ad1nr 4 
Joyce obtained pat. for the 390 acres surveyed for James sr 16 Nov 1747 4 
Before. Joyce reinstituted the suit 6 Hunford's. 4 
Joyce's suit decided in Chancery 4 
Joyce still alive at ti1e of 2 Randolph's settlement 

NOTE: There are are 2 dates,maybe 2 patents,to Jaees sr 400 acres, both sides Stone Nall Creek. 
One, 4 Dec 1747, was sold to Henry Bell before Ja1es sr's death in 1758. 
The otller-, 17 rrov 1747 -n1erence1nn-ftun"f0td's, TSthe-179B/06l04 nerei n. -
On the face of it these would seem to be 2 separate parcels. 
Jn addition, the 390 patented by Joyce is the James sr's pat 16 Nov 1747! 4 



'-'-1gncs 3. ']Jearlman, 2001 v\Jortb '7{)es/wood vJ-ven11e, ..San/a Ann, California 92706 

V1 . L ou.i.6 K oe.n.i.g 
26890 She.1wood F 01e.6t V1.i.ve. 
San Antonfo, Te.x.a.6 78258 

Ve.a.'1. Lou: 

Nove.mbe.1 18, 1990 

I 

Th.i.6 .i.6 the. 6.i.Ht oppo1tun.ity I ha.ve. ha.d to '1.e.6pond to the. '1.e.c.e.nt c.o'1.'1.e.6ponde.nc.e. 61.0m ~ .j;;/ .. /• 
ou'l. "c.on601tfilm 06 6e.1.i.ou6 1e.6e.a.'1.c.he.'1.611 on the. John a.nd Ma.'1.y (B'l.ya.nt) Ch1.i.6t.i.a.n 6a.mi..lyµ1-•;;/
Inde.e.d, 1 ha.ve. 1e.v.i.e.we.d the. ma.tHfol wdh the. hope. tha.t l c.ouM o66H wme. ne.w .i.n6ight6.c. 
AU to no a.va..W 

So many qu..e.6tfon6 to be. a.n6we.'1.e.d and 60 £.itUe. ti.me. to de.vote. to the. p'1.oble.m6~ Be.t6y 
a.nd you.. 6e.e.m to ha.ve. be.e.n bu'l.n.ing the. m{dn.ight o.i£, howe.ve.1. 

Although l wW not be. a.bte. to turn my atte.nt.i.on to ge.ne.a.£09.ic.a.£ pu'C.bu...it6 a.ga..i.n u..ntif 
a.6te.1 the. 6.iHt 06 th e. ye.a.1, l do hope. you w.i.££ l'le.e.p me. 6uUy .in6o'1.me.d 06 uou1 p1.0g1e.66. 

ln the. me.anti.me., ha.ve. a. ha.ppy Tha.nl'l6g.iv.i.ng a.nd .a. wonde.16u..£ Ch1htma.6 hol.iday . 

100% Recycled Poper 



WILL OF SUSANNAH CHRISTIAN WHITNEY 

This will is in the VA State Archives, Accession # 30721 
Personal Paoers. Official Buckingham records were destroyed by 
fire, but this evidently existed as a separate document and came 
to the Archives by some unspecified means. It consists of 3 
8 1/2 x 14 Xeroxes of an original 3-sheet document that measured 
7. 3" wide and abo.ut 12. 4" high. '"That document evidently was 
folded as is common with legal papers in 4 sections to make a 
packet measuring about 3.1" wide and 7.3" high. The wear it has 
sufferred has rounded down the corners of it and these 
indentations can be seen marking the folds, along the edges. 
The original 7.3 x 12.4" sheets had rounded corners at the left 
edges and at the right give the appearance of having been bound 
in a book, that is both being left-hand pages at the edges of 
which can be detected the once adjacent right-hand pages. 

The cover page, i.e that was the outside of the folded 
document, on the second fold from the bottom has the wording: 

A 
Susannah Whitneys 

Will 
(a Copy) 

11 [or 1771 
something like a capital H 

216 7 

Transcription of the essential parts follows . 

..... top of first page ..... 

..... Susannah Whitney of Buckingham County .... 
First .. debts paid .. and tract of land I now live on with the 
Island to be sold toward raising of money to pay my debts only 
reserving the fishery on the lower point of said Island with one 
acre of land to my two sons....... Item ... to my son John 
Christian 200 acres of land being the upper end of my land on 
Wreck Island Creek above the mill formerly stood [sic] and 
negroes Anthony,Nan, Chloe and her child Davy. Item ... to my 
son George Christian all the rest of my land and negros 
Charles, Dinah, and Silva and their increase and my still 
...... I give to my daughter Elizabeth Jarrett one negro Lena 
and her increase..... all the remainder of my estate ..... 
equally divided [3 or 4 words unreadable at the end of a line] 
Rein[7] their heirs or assigns •... and I appoint my two sons 
John and George Christian executors..... 7 April 1784 

Susannah X Whitney {deed) [sic] 
signed, sealed and delivered in 

......•.• bottom of page ........... . 

•... top of page •..... 



the presence of Ro. Christian, Mary Christian, Drury Christian, 
Lucy Christian. 
at a Court held for Buckingham the day of October 1794 this 
will was proved by the oath of Dudley [sic, definitely Dudley 
but might mean Drury] Christian one of the witnesses thereto and 
at the court held for the said county the [indecipherable, 11? 
14?1 day of June 1807 this will was further proved by the oath 
of Mary Christian another witness thereto and ordered to be 
recorded. r 

Teste Rolfe Eldridge Cl Cou 
a copy teste R Eldridge DC 

In the s~ond from_ bottom fold: 

Jeremiah Whitney to William Wilson for Geo Kippers & Co. 
mortgage dated 7 Jany 1772 and admitted to record in the County 
of Amherst the 6 day of May following for 3 negro [one word, 
plural,undecipherableJ Ned, Anthony, and Tom and two negro 
wenches and their children and Rose, and one tract of land 
containing 100 acres more or less on which the sd. Whitney then 
lived to secure the payment of L 216: 7: 6 with interest from 7 
January 1772 ------

In the bottom fold: 
The records of Buckingham Court give no account of any person or 
persons having ever qualified as exctrs of the will of which the 
above is a copy --- and it is to be noted that the land was not 
bound by the mortgage and?? the negroes ~ dispposed of 
previously as acct of the possession of sd. Whit~y - as it is 
mentioned, upon that condition 

yours 1? ... 

[Whatever the devil that all meansJ] 

....... bottom of final page ..... 

Transcribed, Louis Koenig, 30 OCT 1990. 

If anyone thinks they might get a better reading of 
some of the undecip_herable words I' 11 be glad to send a Xerox of 
the document itself. 



ANALYSIS OF WHITNEY WILL 
.. 
I identify the witnesses as follows: 

Thomas m. Rebecca New r f 
James m. Susannah Bradley J. .{1 tf 

John 

& 
George 
d. 1784/5 

Lucy 
b. 1746 

~---~~.i..;;;.. m. Mary 

Drliry 
b. c. 1765 
d. c. 1815 

I a.1816 

I Lucy 
b.1764-69 
m. Drury 

Bradley 
6 Dec 1784 

Robert jr and wife Mary were cousins of the heirs, John 
and George. Drury and Lucy were 1st cousins once removed, 
children of Robert jr and Mary. It is possible that the Robert 
was Robert sr and the Mary his d-i-1, but the husband and wife 
team of Robert jr and Mary seems more likely. As for the Drury, 
can't be Drury s/o Robert sr, for he died in 1783 before the 
will was written. The' Lucy might be d/o Robert sr, b. 1746, 
but ·the brother/sister team of Drury & Lucy seems more logical. 
Lucy . was not yet m. to Drury Bradley on the date of writing the 
will. 

It was Drury [not "Dudley"] who proved the will Oct 
1794, and Mary who did so in 1807. There is no Dudley in the 
whole history of the Christians. I take it a copyist's error. 

The chronology is queer. The will was written in 1784 
but not proved till 1794 and there is no mention of it 
having been recorded in 1794. It has been taken that this 
proving dates the death of Susannah. However, the son and heir 
George died 1784/85 and it seems queer that Susannah, if she 
lived till 1794, did not revise her will accordingly in the 
intervening 10 years. I suspect the story is that Susannah died 
shortly after writing the will, maybe even before George died. 
It's not unusual that a man write a will well before the 
imminence of death, but one does not think of a woman doing 
that. I.E. one suspects she wrote it in anticipation of 
not-too-remote death. Un~il somebody shows me differently I'm 
taking Susannah's death just a bit after 1784. 

Then why 
unsolved. Even 
Mary comes along 
to what external 
so long do.rmancy. 

wait 10 years to prove the will? Mystery 
more of a mystery why after another 13 years 

and reproves itl This warrants more study as 
events may have prompted these provings after 



It is clear that the original proving before the Court 
in 1794 and the second proving before the Court in Jun 1807 were 
attested by Rolfe Eldridge Clerk of Court, and that this is the 
text of what was recorded in Apr 1807. At some time after that 
and before the Courthouse burned somebody asked for a copy of 
the (Buckingham) recording which then still existed in the 
record book. That copying was done by R. Eldridge, [maybe the 
same as Rolfe but unlikely as thet-second copyist was D[eputyJ 
C[lerkJ while Rolfe was Cl[erkJ of Cou[rtJ, in the book of which 
we have the Xerox. CI think it very unlikely that the sheets 
upon which the copy was made and of which the Xerox was made 
were sheets torn out of the record book. J It is this copy that 
has survived to the Archives. Who wrote the stuff following the 
teste is a mystery. But maybe the substance of those notations 
bears upon the reason for having the copy made -- unfortunatley 
no date on them - some suit or quarrel over the disposition 

Interesting to trace back the land of the will, but I 
don't do it now. Expect to find that the "Island" is the/,fsland , _ 
in one of the original James' patents of 6 Munford's. lfl/·lfe{{J 

Note that one of the negroes of the 1784, Anthony, was 
in the mortgage of 1772. 



31 OCT 1990 

BETSY CAMMACK 
·1424 E. THIRD ST~ 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

The dates on these letters have no significance for the 
day they're actually written. It's just a means of 
indentification. If I ever stop this outpouring I might get 
back into sync with the calendar •••. like stopping the clock so 
you can return to standard time'without turning it backward . 

••. yours of 9/22 •••.• 
•••• about Edmund Taylor •..• 

1. I do retain the idea that Edmond Taylor has something 
to do with John&Mary estate. And you have one of your 
ingenious scenarios for bringing him in. But it involves too 
many speculations for me to swallow, namely and to wit: 

(1) That John*Mary had a hitherto unknown 
daughter, Sarah. 
(2) That Sarah married John, s/o Elijah who so 
far as the evidence we have was unmarried at 
death. (See below) 
(3) That John inherited from Elijah land in 
Jackson. (See below) 
(4) That John died (in 1808 we know) and Sarah 
married Edmond Taylor . 

.. · ( 5) That this Sarah Taylor sold the Jackson land. 

Somebody, and I don't place my finger on it now, has 
come up with evidence tpat Sarah Taylor was a known person 
separate from any Christfins. If one of the Consortiuirn can 
place that deduction, i.e. own up to it, I wish they would 
remind me where to look for it in my correspondence. 

2, As to John inheriting land from Elijah in Franklin. 
Acker has given us a. very thorough listing of Franklin deed~Jand 
in it there is no mention of a transfer or inheritance Elfijah 
to John. I take· 1 t that there was none. as also evidenced 
by the 1806 poll tax, above. ~ • 

· 3. The evidence for J.ohn dying .unma~.ried and unlanded is 
that: the· Mfr1utes·:::cH:· ,the .C:.O• ·~hich I re.ad .n\ysel·f .do -not mention 

... ·anY., .. ·.· ... wif~ ~;c:_.·(:~l.1-~~~~--~.9r.:,·.,·;l.,.Jl4 •. :-~ . h~ aJJ~~·;;i-~r::: .1.n. .~he ~a;L~,!:,.·;,;:,1.~~S.~ .<" .. . ... 
:.~: -. ·. ·, _.: ~·; --: .. · .; .. ~~·~:./ .. -.. :at·~wJ/n·t::i~.b:e~~~~w ... · ·1-, ...... , ;;:."·~i:'l~"l;:(,':.\ '.4 ~18D.J .. :..;:~·· ,<Ji;;. ~:~'conh~il~"·a•:1.ftwn· ::.:::; ·,· ·· ... ·. · ._, :-s>:./' " 
\" ··.·:~-~~'.,:~~ .. 1', .. r~;;:~+1f•:,~·:·•;d'iit ·'=fr'Jl:t~,"'1.9~·· · ~·-~~l:liot~~A1 ·~·:(:i: · .,{1:.,_ " ·ii:. ... a'.·t':ftf 'K°~~ii11:~, .. '.l!f:l£W-:~':;/;,:. ·.?l.~t.:~1;;:' .. ::;=:·~> ·: 
:;::, ~---.~~~1·:d~~:i~;~:~iif~~j.1~~0~1:~~~~--~t~ti::a~:ti~)l~1~f.(.bJ~~-- · / ·< • •. 3·~:.j~~;<~a~~Ut{~-~~:it~M~._:;~l'.~)~~.:L- ~. ~-~· 



i did not note down any names given in these item~, other than 

the admnr William. MAYBE OUR ARCHIVES MOLE WILL CHECK THAT 
VOLUME TO BE SURE - AND BY THE WAY EXPLAIN HOW COME 1808 ITEMS 
IN AN 1804-1807 VOLUME. From that I deduce that John was 
unmarried at death - and before too. 

4. In the 1806 tax list Franklin John Christian with 1 
pol.I appears between his bro. Charles with one negro and b-i-1 
Da$vid Connally with 2 negroes, all in Capt. Christian's Dist. 
and with no land. Charles was unm. till at least 1811; David m. 
bwteen 1804-1809. I take it that all 3 were unm. and unlanded 
in 1806. 

5. For a number of years I had taken the John of Franklin 
with two (blank) draws in the 1805 Lottery as John s/o Elijah. 
(Wood&Wood: 1805 Lottery (1964) p. 63, #584 in the consecutive 
numbers in Franklin). My notation was "NOTE: But he was not 
married should have had one draw". 

Since we have been hammering at Johns I just realized 
that the above assignment was WRONG. The John with 2 draws was 
our John*Mary, definitely married and definitely in Franklin. 
That John died in 1805 (one reason for my faulty assignment), 
but the lottery registration w~s in 1804, or maybe even 1803 -
but I believe you and I in our intensive study of the 1805 
lottery decided 1804. No reason to seek out a fellow who didn't 
fit the qualifications when we've got a perfectly good one who 
does. 

. .. yours of undetermined date ..... 

6. In some letter you sent me a yellow-highlighted copy 
that had this convoluted history: Jim wrote to Agnes 1 Jul 
1986, enclosing copy of his letter to Betsy 3Julf1986. Agnes 
was responding to those, dated 9 Jul 1986. She sent copy to 
Betsy. And that's the yellow-highlighted that Betsy sent to 
me, date undetermined. In that, three things that I attend to 
below. 

7. Agnes wondered if John&Mary were actually living in 
Powhattan. She planned to check a 1790 deed they executed there 
- when she went to SLC "next week." 

(1) Believe we know they were in Amherst, merely 
selling Bryant land in Powhattan, Mary's inheritance. 

(2) I don't know of any 1790 deed, only as my 
chronology shows the 1799 ones. AGNES: IF THERE IS A 1790 DEED 
WOULD YOU PLEASE LET ME HAVE IT? 

8. Agnes quotes HCC p 71 re John m. Mary Harvey. It's on 
some other page in !!1Y HCC version but I've thrown that in your 
laps in a previous letter. 

9. 
Richmond 
heard of 

MCC goes on to assign this John to the 1768 GA, 
County transactions. Agnes says the earliest she has 

any Christians in GA is this 1768. Me too. 

LOU~'fA 
Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 



BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

. Dear Betsy -

3 NOV 1990 

l 

... yours of 9/12 ....... . 
.... copies to nobody ..... . 

I'll do the gnashing of teeth for all of you in 
connection with the last batch of letters I sent. Had been 
collecting them for weeks waiting to get to a copy machine. 
Finally got allowed to my son's where I made 5 copies each of 
the half-dozen or so letters, thinking to finally get them in 
the mail. Came home only to find I'd neglected to copy one page 
of one of them! So still sitting here while the NEXT batch is 
piling up. Maybe they ' ll get out before Thanksgiving. 

1. Have already responded to parts of your 9/12. This 
finishes it up. 

2. Have incorporated all of your descendnats chart and 
pedigree for William Oglesby into my records . Some pile! 

3. Will assume the the 1820 and 1850 Censuses you sent and 
the Oglesby will were in Elbert - unless you tell me different. 

4. On the descendants chart is that not Joanna van Duzer, 
d/o Judge William Tusten van Duzer and Edna Ann Christian d/o 
Ira and Mabry7 Nicholas grandfather, as stated in Mcintosh. 

5. If you met a fellow with first name Dewey, you could 
bet he was born 1899 when Admiral Dewey was the nation's hero. 
Likewise if you meet a fellow first named Francis X. [for 
Xavier] you can bet he was born about 1919 of a mother enamored 
of the then movie matinee -idol Francis X. Bushman. Sooooo- I 
am betting the the Jubal Early Oglesby, s/o William A. Oglesby 
was born about August 1864 when the South was lauding the hero 
of the Shenandoah Valley in July ... and before Sheridan drove 
him out in August. 

6. Did you note that Lilly Johnson's applic~tion'bas Sarah 
Oglesby Johnson . d -:- 18 32? 

' 

.>.. 



7. Your comments on Martha Oglesby leave me insecure, 
starting out as they do with the statenment that maybe she was 
not a daughter of William. Just what are the "published sources 
say she died childless before her father"? Since .the rest of 
your comments disassociate that Martha from another~artha d/o a 
George Oglesby, one gathers that that might be the source of the 
spurious assignment as d/0

1 
William. So why I'd like to see 

those "published sources" ~\to see i~ that source can be trusted 
not to have made that incorrect assignment. 

8. Do you have Maddox? If so what does he say about the 
mg. of Lucinda Oglesby & William A. Settle? Hy Maddox 
compilation excerpted only Christians. I had borrowed the book 
from Gwen Gentry and if you don't have access to it I can borrow 
it again and check myself. 

9. Believe that finishes your 9/12 - at least this 9/12. 

LOU 

Agnes,Jim,Meg,Bruce 



J.M. CHRISTIAN 
4439 SHELBURNE DR. 
DUNWOODY, GA 30338 

.Dear Jim -

~~990 

.. .... yours of 8/20/90 to Agnes ...... . 

I responded to part of that in mine of 9/14 -- maybe 
you answered me and maybe you didn't -- and I'll find out if I 
ever get through Betsy's whirlwinds . But now, as a result of 
the latter, I have more to say about that letter . 

I ask our Consortium to follow with me and fill me in, 
guide me out, or whatever as needed. Some of youall are more 
familiar with the subject than I am. 

In the Archer Packet I found on p . 15 the will of 
Reuben M. Christian 20 Oct 1863 prob. 4 Jan 1864. He names 
brothers John H. Christian and William B. Christian, and sisters 
Malissa;Elizabeth S.;Minerva;Martha F.; and Louisa; and exec 
"my cousintt Presley F. Christian. [That's all the Archer Packet 
abstracts.) 

Reuben M. 
Christian sr and 
siblings on the 
the names of 
reservations. 

well established as s/o Elijah Willis 
Clark Christian . I show you h is known 
attached. His identity is confirmed by 

is 
Mary 

chart 
the siblings with these exceptions a nd 

(1) He names John H. as a brother, but the name we have 
for the J. H. brother is James Hamilton, i.e. James H. not John 
H. 

(2) He does not name his brother Elijah Willis jr. 
However Elijah Willis jr also died in the Civil War a nd maybe 
did so before Reuben M. wrote his will . 

Nevertheless, with so many of the others correct there's no 
doubt of his identity. Furthermore we know that he died in the 
Civil War and the will dates are confirmatory of that. 

First to rlistingui s h between the William B. of the 
will, namely his brother William Bradley (who also was killed in 
the War) and the William B. whom. Jane Dobbins and who died in 
1838 - dead for 25 years at the time of the will. 

Second to resolve the mystery of Malissa. Malissa is a 
hitherto unexplained seamstress age 36 in the 1860 Elijah Willis 
sr family (Mary Clark having died). We had tboughw maybe she 
was a second wife. But now we have Reuben's assignment of her 
as his sister. That figures. She was born 1823/1824 the year 
after her parents' marriage, thus was the first child. 

-l • 



It re ma i. ns a mystery as lo where she was in the l H~U. 

Enclosed my analysis of the Census data that I have. 
(Don't have the 1870 and beyond.) 

Now the thing that struck me when I read this will -
the assignment of executor Presley F. Christian as his cousin. 
Ah Ha, I thought, that gives us a clue to these family 
relationships. Please recall that Isaac Christian (along with 
the old Milton) and the Elijah Willis sr are in my "floater" 
book, not tied yet to anybody I know in our line. 

The chart shows, among the people we know, what must be 
the relationship if Presley F. is to be a [true, first] cousin 
of Reuben M. That is Isaac Christjan must be brother to either 
Elijah Willis sr or to his wife Mary Clark Christian. I show 
that by putting those on the same line in the chart. 

He is certainly not the brother of Mary Clark Christian 
as he was born some 12 years before her parents were married, 
indeed when her mother was only 8 years old. 

So he must be the brother of Elijah Willis Christian 
sr. He was married when brother Elijah Willis sr was only 5 
years old but a span of only 14 years separates him from Elijah 
- not an unusual childbearing span in those days. 

Thus if Presley F. and Reuben M. ~cousins, true 1st 
cousins, then Isaac and Eliiah Willis sr have the same 
parents .... probably contemporary with John&Mary, 

Finally about the 
F. He certainly is not 
Presley, then about 90. 
wasn't born till 1853. 
executor Presley F. is the 

possible other identities for Presley 
the Presley born before 1775, the old 

There is a Presley Franklin but he 
So it's quite secure with me that the 

s/o Isaac. 

I leave it up to you descendants to dope out who the 
common parent was. One clue that Betsy will pounce on is the 
Bradley middle name for William. Beware! My only source for that 
is a letter with this vague history: Percy Lee Christian sent 
it to FAC 12/12/1980. FAC sent it to Jim, date unknown. Jim 
sent it to me, date unknown. And, with my practice of filing 
letters at the date of my response, I can't find it. Maybe Jim 
can. Anyway, Percy Lee is not a good correspondent with me and 
I consider him a bit untrustworthy. If somebody can find a 
secure source for the "Bradley" that may be a clue to Betsy's 
beloved Bradleys back somewhere. 

Soooo whadaya think of them apples. HELP! 

LOU 

Agnes, Betsy, Meg,Bruce 

chart 
census comparison 
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LOUIS KORHIO 26890··.SHERWOOD PORJ!:S'l' SAN:·AHTONIO TX 78258 
(512)'!"'438-7440 

•. 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

9 NOV 1990 

.Dear Betsy -

•.. yours of 9/14, which one I've lost track of 
••. the Elbert County Tax Digest ..... 

1. This is a single sheet headed: 
ELBERT COUNTY, GEORGIA TAX DIGEST DATES UNKNOWN (1794-1806) 
10/82 Reel 404 Box 10-82 

It lists Christians only, 2nd from the top being Rufus with 8 
negroes, 200 acres, Doves Creek, adj. Peter Stovall. 

I don't know the original compiler, but Jim is sending 
it around, and it appears in the Archer Packet p. 42. 

On this sheet you have: "I distrust the dating of this 
list 1794-1806 because Rufus was still a minor. Although his 
oldest son is supposed to have been born 1808." And you cite 
the guardianship 12 Feb 1805 where Rufus a minor chose Reuben. 

I've been doing some checking up on that and come up 
with more questions than answers. 

~· I have Rufus born 1786/87 from the 1850 Murray. Thus 
when·· his father died in 1805 he would be only 18/19, a minor. 
OK. It is possibl~ that he married (Mary Polly Oglesby) 1806 
or before at age 19/20. But you.Oglesbys haven't come up with a 
marriage record yet. 

3. But how ta come up with 8 slaves and 200 acres at 19/20 
is sumpin else. He didn't get them from his father's bequest, 
by 1806 that is. Could it be that the land was Mary Polly's? 
Can any of you Oglesbys identify the 200 acres as belonging to 
Mary Polly? 

4. There is no question but that Rufus was a minor in Feb 
1805 based on the guardianship record. But-.j,n th~ course of 
checking that, having :.~ccepted it, one comes upon some 
discrepancy .. tn-' his· marriage (late. 

. ·. 
..... ·'·· 

. .. 
.'_.:_. 



5. 
Christian 
6/27/82. 
source, 
got it. 

The date I had for the birth of his son Thomas Oglesby 
was 8 Dec 1802 ! That came from FAC to Jim to me 
A day/month/year date can only come from some recorded 

a Bible, a litigation, or whatever. I wonder where FAC 
But I leave it up to those who get correspondence out 

find out. I take ghat as spurious, but such a precise 
apply to something or somebody and I wonder what it 
what more precise events FAC has stowed away in his 

of FAC to 
date must 
does, and 
collection. ·~ 

6. On 9/22/81, handwritten, you sent me the marriage 
dates and spouses of Rufus' children, obtained from Agnes who 
got it from "a reader" descendant of Rufus. We never found out 
who this "reader" was. You notation at Thomas Oglesby (and I 
don't know if that was from "reader" or from you) is "b. 
1808". This ties in with your notation on the sheet in question 
"oldest son suppos~d to have been born in 1808". Uncertain 
with me if that's your input or "reader"s input but anyway we 
need to determine the source and authenticity of that 1808. I 
suspect it's not you who are responsible else you would not have 
said "is supposed to ... ". 

7. Next we must track down that heading "DATES UNKNOWN 
(1794-1806)". Who put down that (1794-1806) and what does it 
mean anyway? Is it: dates not specified for each entry but all 
lie between 1794 and 1806 ?? Or dates the same for each entry 
but uncertain that that is something between 1794 and 1806 ?? 

It seems unlikely that there exists a list or lists for 
taxes that does not specify the year applicable. On the other 
hand somebody put something on Reel 404 Box 10-82. Did somebody 
extract the Christians from Reel 404 Box 10-82 and make this 
list we see ?? Who? 

8. I leave this all for them as has more data or insight 
or access to Archives than I do. But I do agree with you -
there's something fishy here. 

LOU 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 



J.M. CHRISTIAN 
4439 SHELBURNE DR. 
DUNWOODY, GA 30338 

.Dear Jim -

9 NOV 1990 

...... yours of 10/25/90 to Betsy ..... 

1. Hurray! Here's one I can answer right away instead of 
having to put it on the bottom of the pile(s). I had a cousin 
who used to say "Ya wanna do it now or right away?" We all 
appreciate your work in the Archives, and I envy you the 
opportunity. 

2. The 1810 receipt that you and Betsy are puzzling over. 
~9te that each receipt starts with the declaration "Rec'd of 
so-and-so .•. No. 1, No 2, etc, down the line. The so-and-so 
is the fellow signing the receipt. In this case, No. 1, the 
squiggles you are trying to dechipher are the clerk's 
abbreviation for James. It is a curly-gue capital J, connected 
to a lower case~, and a terminal superscript~· I'll leave a 
space below where I'll try tp duplicate it. Such form of 
abbreviation was common back then, vide: 

JV w 
3. Glad to have the VA counties genealogies. Just a 

little correction on your O.S. and N.S. The British, and the 
colonies, took up the Gregorian calendar on Sep 2, 1752. Sep 2 
wasv the last day of the Julian. The next day was 14 Sep, 
Gregorian. I recently spent a lot of time working out a 
computer program to compute· days between dates for both 
calendars and spanning the gap between them, as well as giving 
the day of the week for either. The latter to handle dates 
given as "the firs·t Tuesday in April". Gets pretty complicated 
when you're dealing with countries that switched Julian to 
Gregorian at different times. Started it all by wanting to 
develop the statistics of ages at first marriage, etc. for my 
Germany and Virginia "clients". Right now I'm stuck trying to 
carry it back to B.C. No 9enealo9lcal need, though one of our 
Christians has herself carried back to Cleopa~r~, ~ just doing 
it £or the hell of it. 



LOUIS KOENIG 26~90 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

f 

10 NOV 1990 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

... yours of 9/12 ....... . 
. . a few leftovers from your 9/18 descendants chart .... 

1. BD of John Adkins Mccurry 1877 followed by BD of Kate 
Mccurry 1873. Sumpin' wrong? 

2. Mamie Mccurry m. G.M. Carithers; Mamie Roberts m. G. E. 
Carithers. Carithers an unusual name. Are they related?** 

3. Beulah Oglesby and Beaulah Settle. Is that an extra 
"a" in Beaulah? 

•... yours of 9/28 
at last I'm getting out of 9/14 l ..... 

4. About John Harvey Christian and his honeymoon-spoiling 
demise. Bruce has a transcript of the Lynchburg 22 Jan 1901 
article, which I have detailed for you in one of my recent 
letters. Incidentally, in another typescript I recently got 
there is another transcript of the same article, verbatim. From 
those circumstances I am content to take both as verbatim from 
the neswpaper. If I recall correctly, you are trying to get 
the newspaper article itself. If you get stuck on that, I have 
had some success in getting xerox or prints from the Newspaper 
Division of the LC. They don't make a practice of it, but the 
fellow I corresponded with was kind enough to get me [the Block 
article on Woodsons of about l870 or so). 

5. Believe we are all agreed that John Harvey Christian 
cannot be s/o John&Mary. 

6. 
Taylor 
can't 
1821 

·false 

You said you enclosed the 1820 Jackson for Susanna 
(but you didn't). You prove that, widowed in 1820, she 

be the wife of the Edmond Taylor who participated in the 
estate disposition of Mary. Good. we: can abandon that 
lead~· 

... ~ .... 7..· .· ·top,., . eho~.--:that an.~dmond .'1'•~loz_,:~·waa., ~ wheeler/deale; ·arid'.,::,~.~~~-~~-: 
b 19:. . . l~nC!o\lfDer,~ .. -.:in .. Blber~:;·:< wi~k•~·i>~~~•P.~.:; .. ':.s~.~·-~~.Jl .. e;,.:>-JI• .. -:::w.M.~~z;~•n::~_:.'· ,,;.;\~· operaEoi .. 1''''.'.· · Doubt·····'.·:1!'{.:'-siiC'ff'1·a··'·fe1fow't;;i>ui<! be ·owtri(J ~-:r(>hii&Mar:Y a'F · ·· 



ti • l 0 U t! X ~ J. U J. t: I U J. \.. .1.. ~ 1.. v I .... , •-· C' ~ -· -· - -- - • - . • 

,·aylor was ·admnr · f.or Abda, · ::t-hQ& involved in th_e di&PQ--J,:tie>n. 

Well, it.'s .t1rorth.:.a.~ti:_y. But an admnx wouldn't be ··debitetFwith' a 
note, would he? ·· _. ... _ ... ,... • .··.1·: • • • 

9. You enclosed VA Hist. Mag •. vol 25 (after 19271, p. 

191-193 re mg and descendants of Susan Christian/John Meriwether 

Walker. This states the 1803 mg and confirms it with an 1804 

birth of the first child. Believe we can stop stop worrying 

over the 1803 

•..• yours of 9/27 .... 

Pencil notes on the reverse of a letter you never did send to 

the Probate Court, Elbert. 

10. Bruce is a descendant of Capt. Henry, Samuel Patteson 

sr, etc. 

11. Percy Lee [jrl is descended from Elijah Willis sr 

CUNIO] & Mary Clark Christian d/o Reuben. 

12. Have to beg off for now on the relation of Mrs. Allgood 

of Elbert. I don't keep an index to my miscellaneous 

correspondence and have no idea when or on what (Christian) 

matter I wrote her. So I'd have to fing~r through a big thick 

mess page by page. She is not a descendant and unlikely to be 

spouse of one, else I would have followed up with her. However, 

Berry is an Allgood descendant (Rev. William 1816-1871) and when 

he saw her on one of my distribution lists (presumably the same 

one you saw) he corresponded with her. Bruce is interested to 

go through my correspondence with Berry and when he next comes 

down here I'll put him the task of tracking down the Allgood 

correspondence for you. 

LOU 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 



BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

11 NOV 1990 

... yours of 9/24 to Allison ... . 

..... including other things .... . 

1. You won't get a response from Allison. She doesn't 
write letters. She sent an ancient letter of mine to a cousin 
who wrote me to that effect. If you want me to look up the name 
of the cousin I will, but as I recall I didn't get much out of 
her either. 

2. Thanks for the Elbert highway map. I have the Hall map 
in large size. Your revelation that in 1810 a large part of 
what became Madison the next year was then in Elbert - never 
realized that before. Thanks. You are right that James on Dove 
Creek in (and still) in Elbert was only a few miles from LaMars 
Creek and Elijah in the northern part of Madison then Franklin. 
Note that Deep Creek, also a locale for Christians, is a few 
miles upstream on the Broad, in (present) Elbert. I never have 
learned the location of the 287 1/2 acres of John's on Gorham;s 
Fork of the Broad. Will have to search out that one. As well 
will have to make a study of the county line changes there back 
then. 

On the current USGS Topographic maps, scale one inch = 
2000 ,.· feet, showing every farmhouse and some barns, the 
boundaries between some of these counties is still "undefined 
boundary" I I can take bad spelling, bad arithmetic, bad 
history, but having county boundaries still undefined in 1990 is 
downright uncivilized. Even Texas has all its boundaries 
def ined,mapped and m~rked I 

3. I have some of the topo maps for the area, but will 
send for the highway maps of Madison and Franklin to match with 
yours. 

4. Yes, the curlyque you mark is the South Fork of the 
Broad, boundary, for a way, bewteen Madison and Og)etho{pe. 

LOU 

: .. __ .,,9nes, Jim, Meg,Br-uce 



.·· .. ·.·. 

CAPT. JOHN CHRI~TIAN OF AMHERST 
Printed 11/13/1990 

Page 1 OF 4 
11/12/90 

This inquiyy began when Betsy called my attention to 

the 1783,1785 Amherst tax lists showing: 

1783 
Capt. John ChYistian 
8 white 
11 black 

1785 
Cap\. John Chyistian 
11 white 
1 dwelling 
4 otheY buildings 

Plus for some time I have been muilling over the 28 

Aug 1799 deed CBk H p 596J 
11 Jc1hn Christian et ux Mary, AmheYst, tci Mi.ca.jah Pendleton, •. 

191 1/2 acres. Lines: Capt John Christian, near a spring. 

Wits: etc. 
My analysis of the latter: JQbn_gb~i§ii~n_iQY~_JQbnl 

§QQ~a§ __ Qf __ ~~~~-sng_gs2i~_J2bn_gb~iaii~n-~§~§_i~Q_Qiffg~§ni_m§n· 
If the adjoiner weYe John himself the wording would have been 
11 adj. Christian" or "adj grantee" as is cc•mmon in otheY deeds. 

Our John would not be named as John as grantee and then Capt. 

John as adjoineY in the same document. 

That means that in 1799 there were at least two John 

Christians in Amherst, one our John, the otheY' a Capt. John. 

And our John was not known as Capt. John in 1799. 

Now I explore the other candidate Johns for being the 

Capt. John of 1783,1785:-

John, s/o James & Susannah,(bef 1731 - c 1801) m. Joyce 

.•••.•.••• , had no children. No. 

John <Upshaw) Christian s/o Drury & Elizabeth Hunt 

Cc1780 1808). Too young for 1783, 1785. But could be the 

1799 Capt. John as this one was generally called Capt. John. 

,· John s/o Charles, the patentee of the 3926. Died 1767. 

Jc•hn of New 
patentee <c 1743 
after about 1763. 

Kent,the 1774 petitioner, s/o John the 
1801). Lived in New Kent his entire life 

John, s/o Capt. Henry <1769 - ). Too young. 

That leaves us with our John s/o Robert & Lucy Bradley, 

(bef 1728 1805). They had 8 childYen (eY~cluding the 

interlopers John and James>, at least 6 born before 1785. Rufus 

was born 1786/87, and the wife of William Oglesby we're not sure 

of born 1775-1794 the only fix we have on her. But Nancy was 

born 1787-1791. So there cc•ul d be two of tne 8 llot boyn by 

1785, and. tt:te future spouse of William Oglesby uncertain. THAT 

staYts · :~~· m.~tch up with the 1783, 1785 tax li'sts. In 1783 there 
were 8. w.f11=·t_as· ~ John, Mal"y, and 6 children •. <.That matches. 

~ ~~~: .. 
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so the additions could not be an in-law living with the family. 
Third we have no evidence for any children b6rn before Rufus 
and after Reuben who was born 1770-1780 •••• thus no evidence for 
any born 1783-1785. And furthermore, unlikely to have three 
children born in two years. Fourth - it is not the parents of 
either John or Mary Bryant. t 
-one of 
be bc•rn 
mystery 
tc• their 

There remains one possibility <that will please Betsy> 
the three is the future wife of William Oglesby known to 

1775- 1794 and maybe born 1784. The other two are the 
John and James, living somewhere else in 1783 and coming 
father's household in 1785. 

At any rate I am satisfied to take the 1783,1785 Capt. 
John as our John&Mary, and that therefore he definitely bore 
the title Capt. in 1783-1785 • ......................................... ., .............. " . ., ................ .. 

Now let us look at the other ascriptions of military 
titles to Johns up to 1785. 

In 1832 William Tuyner, presumably in connection with a 
pension application, declared that during the Revolution he was 
"in a company c•f Rc•cketts under Jc•hn Christian •:if Amherst". The 
c•theY two officers he cites are given as "Capt." Jc•hn is not 
so. However if Turner- was "under" sc1mebc1dy that sc•mebc•dy had to 
be an officer and at least a Captain, not a Seargent, a Corporal 
or such. Normally the head of a Company is a Captain. If the 
superior John had been a Colonel or a Major Turner would have so 
titled them. I take it that the John Christian here was 
Captain. 

Hardesty's Encyclopedia C1884) p. 409 lists a John 
Christian and a Capt. John Christian as Revolutionary soldiers. 
It £QY!~-~§ that this is a mere clerical duplication of the same 
man. 

~!~gini~n§ ___ in ___ ih§ ___ B§~QlYiign p. 150 lists John 
Chr-istian Captain in the Militia 1779-1781 and does not list 
another John. It should be noted that the <Virginia) Militia 
had Captains and these officers normally retained their ranks 
when the unit was taken into th~ Continental Army but sometimes 
did not. 

William Stewart in his pension application (1832) 
entered the Militia at Amherst Courthouse in the fall of 1778 
and six months later was again drafted for six months into Capt. 
John Chr{stian's Company of Militia, Col. Vance's Regiment. 

He 11 prc1ves his servii:e by his [1832J neighbc•Y' Gabriel 
Christian as he was Ltnder his father Col. John Christian." 

It is nc•t at al 1 certain that Stewa..-t 's !!:apt. John ChYistian •:if Cc•l Vance's Regiment is the same man as his "Cc•l. 
John Christian'', Gabriel's father [=our JohnJ. One wishes he 
had been more explie;::it and said "as it was Gabriel's father Col. 
John Christian undeY whc•se captaincy Stewart served in ·1779"_ • 

. <;.>J3.u~ I .··~~.:ake. A:~t,.: that W~Y._._.~.··.·.:_~.: ·.:'-'-." .. •·.: .. ~'.::_.~:.·:.: · ..... ~:!'·~ .· ·. ·. ,. · ·,:_:; ... . . '.·:.~\~·'· ·-. . ~· -.·. . ... : ~:,z~. . ~ 

.. '.. ' 
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Nowhere else is there any mention of any John Christian 
as Colonel. This does not preclude that our John Christian may 
have received a Colonel's office during or subsequent to Ci.e in 
the Militia) the Revolution. But Stewart's declaration is the 
sc•le evidence for such. Lilly J•:tmsc•n in her DAR application 
suggests that maybe he was Colo~el in the War of 1812. I 
pr~sume she did not know that John died in 1805. 

I have now cited all the records I know of pertaining 
to up to the end of the Revolution that mention a John Christian 
as soldier or officer. And nowhere in any ~§§~§_Qr_~i!!§ in Virginia or Georgia then or later is our John Christian anything 
but plain .Jc•hn. 

There ~~§ some title appellations in the affidavits of 
the 3926 suits made in the 1790s. These I present as follows, 
drawn from my 2-Randolph's transcription which I presume you 
have. 

14 Apr 1798 Jc•seph Davenp•:•rt depc•sed that "he.' was at 
Capt. Henry Christian's when Col. James Higginbotham, Capt 
Charles Christian, Capt. Reuben Norvell, Capt. L. King,and Major 
Jc•hn and Char I es Chl" i st i an •:if Char I es City County met to ..... 11

• 

The John and Charles ChYistian of Charles City were the 
1774 petitioners attempting to revive the lapsed grant of their 
father John Cs/o Charles). John had by that time, 1798, moved 
"back" from the 3'326 acres --but sc• faY" as any recc•rds shc•w he 
moved to New Kent, not Charles City. Charles ~~§ of Charles 
City. 

At . any rate this Majorship is for John s/o Charles, not 
John s/o Robert. The latter is not in any way connected with 
the 3926 brouhah. And while I'm at it neither is the Capt. 
John, adjoiner in the 1799 deed. 
•••••••••••••••••1tn•••"••"•••nw1t11•••r•• .. u••••••••••••••••••M 

Now let us explore whether there were i~Q Amherst John 
Christians serving in the Revolution -- and even worse whether 
there· might be two Capt. John Christians! 

The only explicit evidence for a second John is the 
Hardesty list of a John and a Capt. John as Revolutionary 
soldiers. ~ir9iai~O§ __ !o_ib§_B§~Q1YiiQn lists only the Capt. 
John. William Stewart's pension I have decided refers to only 
one man, Capt John, later Col John, our John. William Turner's 
pension, I conclude, refers to only one man, John Christian whom 
I assign as Captain of a Company of Rocketts. [! have no idea 
what Rocketts are.] My exploration of the candidates for the 
1783,1785 tax list John leaves only John s/o James & Susannah, 
m. Joyce as a possible Revolutionary soldier. We have no other 
evidence that he was so, but if there was a second John it can 
only have been him. If I dismiss the concept~f twb ~~2i~iQ§ [which I most heartily doJ then we have our John as the definite 
Captain and m~~~§ the John m. Joyce as a non-Captain soldier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

So this is· what· we can say about our• John: · · . ··. 
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l,.Ja~; Captain in Col Vance's Pegt. of Militia t.mcle~,,. 1,..1hom 

William Stew~rt served in 1779. 
1,..IF~.:.~. Capt,-=:. j n of a Ci:::1mpany of F.:c•c ket t: ~; somE~t i me-:~ cju,,. i 1·1g 

the Revolution in which William Turner served. 
W;:l.s ~~t; ·i 11 known a=; Capt ai rt .John C~w i st i an whE'n he was 

1 i st E?d ,:-:.s h:n~ab] e. in 17ff3 and 1785 '""i th his kn1·:1•,,w1 family pl us 

some unjrlentified members fwho may have been the mystery John 

1'..Ul cl ,J ,~ m ?".l<.":'.. 1 . 
Mi::\y 

hc-:~l c:I the r·ank 
Was 

~.:;ub sequent to 
was sellinq 
('.:ieor g i a. 

J at P 1· ~ p i:::i :; c.::. i b 1 y eY v F~ n i n t h E~ G f.:l c• 1'· ~J i i::"\ M i l i t i. a , h -~·:\ , ... P 

or at least title of Colonel. 
not known as and did not use the Captain title 

1 7 B ~:; .. ~;p e c i f i c a 1 1 y cjj d not do s•.~· .1 n l 7 '3 '3 .,.,, ~ H::~ n h 1::.~ 

out hi s Vi r 9 i n :i. ,:-:i, 1 an cl s F' 1·· t:·'.lf'' -~:\ v· ~:.. i·: O\'' y 1·: .--, mcM ·j n D -I":,-, 

/\1·1 d th i s :i. ~;:. •.Jh a. t • . ..,•.::·? c ;:in ~:-;a·'/ about any i:::it: hf:aY ,Ji.::ihn i,,Jh o 

~::.e-?.1r vr.0rl i. n t.: hf:~ PE~V(• 1. '1 t.: i •:::•n f I'. i:::im Amh E·'l- '::> t : 

slim. 
If t.: hE~l,. e wa::i. onE.i i. t; ··T·a~:. .Ji::)hn,. s / i:::i ,J rlmPc:= e:-\ncl Susannah r 

• •• i•10 m.. .Ti:-:•yc E·~. 

HELP 



BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

12 NOV 1990 

... yours of 10/4 7 pages .•. 
...• children of John ...• 

1. Before I get started: you sent me some Georgia 
Genealogist xeroxes, land laws,land grants, and 1815 Elbert tax 
digests .. with some strange paging. The last I can't incorporate 
into my records until I have the bibliographic reference -
volume, page, date. Thanks. 

2. You have John 1740? - 1805. I put the birth at before 
1728 allowing for the large bequest in his father's will 1748. 

3. You say you don't have a copy of the 6 Jan 1821 
legatee's agreement but you do mention as your source my 
"letter" of 5/9/89. I believe that "letter" is my 3-page 
transcription of tf estate papers that I thought I'd sent to 
everybody. Don't all a letter of that same date. Anyway, if 
you don't have it, o if anybody should want it, I'll send it. 

Have two additions to it. (1) In the Minutes described 
in (2) below the Goleen? is given as Gober ju C=jr]. (2) the 
appraisal itself is found also as Franklin C of O Minutes 
1814-1823 p. 130a • 

.. · If you want the xerox of the record i tse 1 f, in addition 
to my transcription, I'll send that too. 

4. A slight correction to your understanding of that 
legatee's agreeement. It mentions land later received by Rufus 
Christian and Geo~ge Stovall. It does not make the assignment 
to these two guys. That is done in the "inventory" really a 
disposition, undated, "Rufus the Elbert land $750, and George 
Stovall the Franklin land $600" 

Those lands are identified in the agreement as one lot 
in Franklin of i40 acres and two in Elbert of 109 and 31 acres. 
(Note that 109 + 31 = 140.) In the division, undated, Rufus got 
the Elbert 109 and 31 acres, George Stovall got.,.the F,ranklin 140 
acres. 

. :·< .. ~A~::~1i\ · . 

. ',; ·:·: > :~.~d~~~ ; ,' ·. :":' . 



t . 

1 Jan 1823 Reuben as admnr sold [the] 109 acres described as on Dove's Creek to John Oliver. Don't quite see how Reuben as admnr comes to be selling land divided to Rufus -but doubt that there are two 109 acre tracts involved. 
14 Feb 1823 Reuben as admnr sells to Rufus [the] 31 acres described as on Dove's Creek. Again don't see how come Reuben as admnr is selling to Ruf¥s land that has already been divided to Rufus - but again doubt that there were two 31 acres tracts, despite what I take to be the clerk~'s duplication in the record. 
What happened to the 140 acre tract of George Stovall's in Franklin we'll have to discover in the Franklin records. 

I WONDER IF JIM COULD GET US THE 1822-23 COURT RECORD WHERE WILLIAM OGLESBY SUED ROBERT B., GABRIEL, AND DRURY - so we could learn what that was all about. 

6. I agree that 35 is a bit old for a first mg of Abda. But I don't right now see any compelling reason to pt#rsue it. 

7. Your suggestion that the witness of the 1799 deed in Powhattan, John Christian jr might be s/o John - has never occurred to me or to Berry with whom I was tracking down those 1799 identities. Good thought ! Berry did not know of the John and James receipts as we now do. 

8. Ditto your suggestion, proferred before, that John jr and James were left behind to mind the Virginia lands which Abda spent two stints of 60 days each to sell off in 1806-1808. The lands, shown in Abda's travel expense account were 147 1/2 acres and 307 acres. Fits in with your scenario that the brothers stayed in VA until the lands were sold, then came to Elbert in time to sign the receipts in 1810 - then disappeared. 
Don't suppose there's any chance of finding the sale deeds out of the burned Buckingham. 

9. Believe we're all 
Christian admnr of Mary is 
unidentified, and Mary too. 

in agreement 
not one of 

that the John C. 
our Johns. Still 

10. I throw out as too complicated and too speculative the son-in-law business, the daughter Elizabeth business. 

11. I agree with you that James seems to have vanished even more thoroughly than John. Also, with my new-found understanding of county boundary changes thanks to you, that we ought to be looking in Madison as well as Elbert and Franklin. I'm going to try to come up with a year-by-year status of the boundaries - sometime. 

12. As for Simon Christian getting 
corresponding with two Simon descendants 
about a possible James connection than we do. 

into~ the - act - I'm 
but they know less 

·. • .. 
.......... -· .. i.1.: ... .;. ..... ..;..;t_ • .:...:...:...._ 



',' .. l~J~t' . 
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13. ·Your GA GEN articles show that whi~~/ the Surveyor 
General's. &£fie€ has only the fortunate drawer,1JNs, some of the 
counties had lists of all registrants and says maybe the 
Archives has mirofilms of these. SOMETHING FOR OUR ARCHIVES 
MOLE. 

14. Appreciate your work on Edmond Taylor and Susannah 
Taylor. Have commented on the former and assented in the 
disavowal of the latter in a previous letter. · 

15. I am quite 
days before the bill 
coffin maker had to 
don't think he would 
his bill for the job. 

content to take the death of Mary as a few 
for her coffin, 22 Jun 1820. Although the 
wait six months for his partial payment, I 
have waited more than a few days to submit 

16. Very interesting to learn of a promissory note from 
Mary to son Robert B, 29 Apr 1820, not more than 3 weeks prior 
to her death. What the devil could that have been? Golly, I 
wish I had had the chance to study the El-bert records myse 1 f. 

17. Just had a bright idea about Gorham's Fork of the 
Broad. No question but that John's 287 1/2 acres were at 
Gorham's Fork of the Broad, and Gorham himself is an adjoiner in 
several later tax lists. But in the later tax lists Mary's 
taxes are for the 287 1/2 acres on Hudson River not on Broad 
River. Modern Hudson is a major tributary of the Broad entering 
from the west. I wonder if Gorham's Fork of the Broad took the 
name Hudson River? I'll keep this in mind as I search for the 
location of Gorham's Fork. 

LOU~ 
Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 

. ' ~ '· .. : ·. . . 
. .. : '~ 

~ . " .. 
. r., >< .... . . ,·.~· : :: 
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LOUIS KOENIG 26890. SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

(512)-438-7440 

/ "(L?NOV 1990 

... yours of 10/5 .•.... 

1. Have already responded to part of that, correcting one 
of my mistakes. 

2. As for the rest you are plugging the John M. Walker 
connection as admnr John's (s/o James) will and as spouse of 
Susan d/o the elusive John Harvey Christian. That's a good idea 
and worth keeping in mind, but I do not pursue it now because in 
subsequent letters you switch back and forth with that idea and 
I'll wait till I catch up with your later maneuvers . 

...... yours of 10/6 .... 
identity of John Harvey Christian 

3. First of all, as a result of your prodding therein I 
went back to my 6 Munford's and found a quite glaring point that 
I had missed in my earlier reviews of Munford's. I have added 
the new material, that was staring me in the face, to the 
current Munford's transcription, 11/13/90, herewith. NOTE: if 
the others want this revision 1 just ask. 

The new material is that the suit was brought by John 
in '1794 (I previously had it undated), as you have observed "not 
until George died" since the suit was vs his children. 

I do wish we could get the actual suits, caveats, 
injunctions, and other actions involved instead of having to 
rely only on Munford's abstracts. But we don't have a mole at 
Richmond. 

4. You stress that John was "of Buckingham" in this 1794 
(It was to tie down the date of that location that I 

to Munford's.) You cite that plain John does not show 
1783,1785 Amherst state censuses but John H. Christian 
John Harvey Christian 1785 does. Nice try ~hat John 
show up but John Harvey does - ergo Jdhn and John 
the same man. 

action. 
went back 
up in the 
1783 and 
does not 
Harvey are 



Can it be that John s/o James does not show up because 
in 1783 and 1785 he was "of Buckingham" as he was in 1794 77? 
Or maybe he wasn't even married by then and not enumerated 
separately. Please put your thinking cap to work on that one, 
will you7 

5. You are still [= then] pushing for an earlier mg date 
for John Meriwether Walker and Sus.an Christian so you can push 
the death date of John Harvey Chr~stian back to when John s/o 
James was still living. I'm leaving you to pursue that, and 
I'll remain a bystander. Occam's razor. 

6. Ditto for the step-daughter hypothesis. 

7. I have already sent yqu the Susannah Whitney will. She 
had no Whitney Children. 

8. Where ~o 
George and Martha 
Charles. 

you get 
Bell? 

the li· for Charles H. Christian s/o 
I have never seen anything but plain 

9. All I know about that Charles: born 12 Jan 1782. 16 
Sep 1793 Reuben Norvell his guardian. 17 Dec 1807 sold land to 
George. 8 Nov 1809 sold inherited Amherst land to Stephen 
Watts. Not married by 1807 and probably not at all. Died 4 Jul 
1853. 

10. Good idea to keep in mind - that Susannah may have heen 
a 2nd wife for James sr since she died 35 years after him. You 
sure leave no stone unturned in your quest for John Harvey! 

11. I check your mgs for Charles' siblings. [Only one e in 
Horsley. 1 

12. Do the state censuses or tax lists show Drury Bradley? 
If~so , what? He m. 6 Dec 1784 and that has a bearing on 
wh~her his wife was with Capt. John in 1783,1785. 

6 Munford's (to Betsy only) 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

18 NOV 1990 

... yours of 10/10 to Agnes 

1. I see that in order to keep up with you I'm going to 
have to put not only James Christian/ Lucy Bradley hut also 
Robert C. Oglesby and Leroy Oglesby into my floater book. But I 
absolutely rebel at putting any Chastains in it. 

2. Do you know something about Clark/Clere that T don't, 
or that I shouldn't? My understanding: Clere or Clark once 
given as the name of the mother of Mary Bryant. But established 
as Clere, not Clark, when we found the will of Clere's 1st 
husband Anthony Traube naming her. 

Mary Clark Christian, d/o Reuben, named after her 
mother •Mary Ann Clark - having naught to do with Clere Traube 
Bryant. However - the Mary Ann Clark and Mary Clark Christian 
come from Percy Lee Christian unattested. 

Do I really have to rethink this? 

a r.ouple of non-substantive items ..... 

3. In a very recent letter that I haven't come to yet you 
ask abbut my que~r copying practices. Well - here's th~ (long) 
story. 

It's based on economics, in my frugal philosophy. Hy 
printer is slow and clattering. Ribbons for it are quite 
expensive and don't last long especially for near-letter quality 
which is done by overprinting. Finally, I haven't mastered how 
to change ribbons - have to (perish forbid!) interrupt THE BOOK 
to have it done. 

Hy son, the engineer, (I sound like a Jewish mother, 
don't I?) has an excellent copier that enlarges, reduces, 
automatically adjusts paper size and all that good stuff and 
produces excellent copy all much better than my commercial 
place. So, I want to use his copier as much as possible. 
Besides, it's free ! 

The hitch is that my son is rarely at home/office. I 
tell them they don't need a $100,000 house; they're never in 
it. Consequently, I keep piling up copying hoping to maybe 
sometime find them at home. 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 'SHERWOOD 'FO~EST 

JAMES K. CHRISTIAN 
518 HAZELWOOD DRIVE 
FLORENCE, AL 35630 

.Dear Mr. Christian -

18 NOV 1990 

A group of us are working like mad on descendants of 
John Christian & Mary Bryant in Elbert, Newton and other Georgia counties. I've just now seen your CFC query 88-49, CFC XII,1113, Jul 1988. 

1. My letter of 7 Nov to the group, attached, reveals a 
latest discovery (at least latest to me) of the relationship 
between Elijah Willis sr and Isaac m. Milly White. In your query you wonder if Elijah Willis was son of Isaac or brother. 
I now take it brother. 

2. You also equate Isaac and Pressley m. Milly's sister as brothers. I have not studied Pressley much. Would you tell me the source and logic by which Pressley is a brother to Isaac and married Milly's sister? 
You have Pressley b. 1780-1784. All I have is the 1820 Elbert which brackets him at 1776-1794. Where did you get the more precise 1780-1784? 
Any of those dates are reasonable to be a brother of Isaac b. 1788. 

3. Can 
administration 
[srJ? 

you 
of 

give me the reference for the Newton 
Pressley [F.J on the estate of Elijah Willis 

4. Can you let me have your sources for the S. for Malissa; the s. for Elizabeth; and the F. for Martha? 

5. The exact date 
1835, implies a Bible 
let me have that? 

for William Bradley Christian, 14 Hay 
or some other official source. Can you 

6 ~ I have an 
James Hamilton and 
11 children. 

additional daughter d.y. somewhere around 
Mary Ann - from the 1~ census. So I have f (lO 

7. Two censuses have Louisa born 1847/l848. Whence you~ 
c.1845? 



• ""'t 

8. Percy Lee descends from John Green. 
you descend? 

. . 

From which son do 

9. There is a hefty correspondence going on now among the 
consortium mentioned in my first paragraph. Would you like to 
be included in the future distributions? 

LOU KOENIG 

Nov 4 ltr with attachments 

Agnes, Betsy , Jim, Meg, Bruce 

To the others: Modifications to my 7 Nov letter -
Pressley's birth as in here, not as in ther e . 
Elijah Willis jr died 8 days after Reuben dated his 

will. 



They are 20 miles away and my commericial copier place 

is only 11 miles away but I'm allowed to get to the one about as 
infrequently as to the other. Also the commercial place is 

crowded with customers worse than that! it's in a sewing 
machine store filled with ladies gabbing about and learning how 

to make dresses and kimonos, etc - while my son's place is quiet 
and you can keep your wits about you and not mix up the pages. 
But ultimately the pressure builds up and I have to break down 
and get to the commercial copier, at 4 cents/sheet. 

Now I haven't actually computed the economic balance 
between my computer printer and 4 cents/sheet plus 20 

cents/mile~ I'm just doing it thisaway from force of habit and 
inertia. 

So that's the story of how come. 

4. In that same letter you tell me how easy it is to p!le 
up notes on the PAF, as you do so effectively. As r·told you I 

have not used the note system of PAF, though my (Mormon) son 
says he's going to put all of mine into it, when he gets around 
to it. I'm going to leave it up to him. 

(1) With some 14,000 descendants and some with as many 

as 60 notes and sources there will be a mighty big mess of them. 
(2) I like to ~ the notes (= sources, argument, 

logic, corrections) while working with them, and it's easier for 
me to make changes and notations to notations by hand rather 
than by word processing changes and additions. My mind works 
visually and spatially. 

(3) The notes in hard copy follow the record sheets and 
will do so when published in microfiche. (One defect there -
lots of my references say merely "Betsy says so", and that will 
take up a whole microfiche frame.) 

(4) The computer I'm using has limited disk space, 10 

megabytes, and we're pushing the limit right now - sometimes get 

down to only 100,000 bytes left free. However we now have the 
two new computers with 100 megabytes and I could switch over to 
them. Sometime. 

LOU 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

23 NOV 1990 

J.M. CHRISTIAN 
4439 SHELBURNE DR. 
DUNWOODY, GA 30338 

.Dear Jim -

1. Not 
show Milton 
did you get 
reads: 

...... yours of 10/25/90 to Betsy .... . 
. . . your§_ _<;>f 8/20 _ t_o ~gnes ~ . ~-· .. . 

sure which this came from but a sheet where you 
Christian censuses 1830, 1840, 1850, 1860. Where 

the 18307 I have only CFC I,58, Jul 1979 which 

Melton Christian 50-60 
f 70-80 
m 20-30 

none of which check with yours . 

.... yours of 8/20/90 to Agnes 

2. In my letter to you of 11/7/90 I was too hasty in 
accepting your William B. Christian as described to you, I 
presume, by Lois Dobbins in hers of 5/17/82. 

As I see it now, with more careful reading, Dobbins 
deduces that William B. was s/o Isaac because Isaac was admnr of 
Wllliam B's estate in 1838 - and you showed her that this was 
not the Isaac Morga.in s/o Isaac, therefore must have been Isaac 
the father. I admit that it is likely that the Isaac ·adrnnr was 
the father of the dec'd - but don't think that sufficient to say 
that he was. Do you have something beyond that to assume that 
father/son relationship? Maybe the Isaac White, s/o William B, 
helps along that assumption? But don't we have something more 
concrete? There is nothing anywhere that I know of that puts a 
William B. a s/o Isaac. You yourself point out that neither he 
nor his kids share in the estate of old Isaac 

I'll await your reply, when you get around to it, 
before recording Dobbins data in my sheets. 

LOU 

Agnes, Betsy, Meg, Bruce 

' 
'' 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890. SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

29 NOV 1990 

J.M. CHRISTIAN 
4439 SHELBURNE DR. 
DUNWOODY, GA 30338 

.Dear Jim -

1. 
sponsor 
I don't 
anyway. 

...... yours handwritten of 11/9/90 to Betsy ..... 

Evidently Betsy asked you about an Elizabeth Jarrett 
of a Lucy Bradley in 1755 d/o John & Elizabeth Bradley. 

have a copy of that but I stick my 2 cents worth in 

2. She is tracking down our Elizabeth Jarrett d/o James 
and Susannah by elimination. You show two Elizabeths who could 
be that sponsor. I show that neither can be ours. 

3. Our Elizabeth was still Elizabeth Christian in her 
father's 1752 will. And she was Elizabeth Jarrett in her 
mother's will 1784. So she m. Jarrett 1752-1784. 

Your one Elizabeth Jarrett m. Henry Jarrett before 
1747. Your other sponsored Nicholas in 1748 when ours was still 
Elizabeth Christian. 

End two cents. 

4. Appreciate your identifications of creeks on the parts 
of the county maps. On that matter you could help me pursue my 
promise to see if I could find Gorham's Fork of the Broad, 
locale of John, as the present Hudson River tributary of the 
Broad. Dr. John H. Goff, Prof. Emeritus of Business 
Administration, Emory University, made a very intensive and 
scholarly study of Georgia place names which were published 
serially by the GA Geel. Survey in their Georgia Mineral 
Newsletter, starting Vol VII # 2, Summer 1954 and continuing 
until at least Fall-Winter 1963 and probably beyond. I have 
only portions of that published series. If Hudson River was 
once known as Gorham's Fork he'd have it in that book as he 
identifies everything that has a mere wisp of a name .... you 
might even find "Jim Christian's back yard". 

I'm sure the Archives or State Library has the Mineral 
Newsletter. Would you look it up for me sometime while you're 
resting? I tried to get them but they were out of print. Maybe 
they've even been collected into a book. 

:.:...;, .... -· 
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5. I just happened to notice, in the one I have before me, 
reference to a man "exercising his right to a Revolutionary 
bounty of 287 1/2 acres ... " Since the Gorham's Fork land of 

our John was 287 1/2 acres it occured to me that this also was 
bounty land and if so we could find the exact location in the 
grant plat book. The John 287 1/2 acres was granted to John 
Gorham 15 Nov 1785 , now [1796] "the land opposite on Gorham's 
Fork now occupied by Russell Jones". Rec. 27 Jun 1797. That 
ought to allow you to run upstairs to the Surveyor General's 
Office and dig out that plat on your lunch break. 

LOU 

Agnes, Betsy, Meg,~ Bru_J:e 
PS- You sent 2 ~opies of your 11/9. Did you miss somebody? 

~ 
:1 
l/ 
t 
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LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

30 NOV 1990 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

... yours of 11/14 to Brooke, with misc attachments .... 

#1 will tell you why I respond out of sequence. 

1. We 11, I 
Christians will 
genealogists 
out the original 
of it. 

swear, (to be specific DAMN IT !) those 
never run out of ways to confound us 

With your dogged determination you finally dug 
Lynchburg News article - or at least got some 

I don't get your notation about them not sending the 
"second page" for your $10.70 - but no matter. What you have is 
not the March issue but just part of the January issue extending 
to page 7 of my typescript(s) - but no matter. 

What brings out the cussin' is this: I have not one 
but two typescript transcripts of those articles. Both agree 
verbatim with each other and both agree verbatim with your 
newspaper original EXCEPT IN THE ONE CRITICAL AND VITAL DATUM, 
THAT JUST THE ONE WE ARE MULLING OVER !!! 

The typescript(s) have the man John Harvey Christian. 
The original has him HARVEY JOHN CHRISTIAN!! @#!%*&!! as they 
say in the co~ic strips. Now how in the devil can two people 
read Harvey John Christian and type John Harvey Christian? 

I admit the fellow's name was probably John Harvey 
Christian as the other way around is awkward and we have 
official records as John Harvey. But that doesn't give anybody 
the right to swi.tch around a document's version. That's what 
they invented [sic] for. 

In a recent letter 
for "nitpicking". DON'T. 

of yours you at the end apologize 
Setting things aright is not 

Things a little wrong are just 
- worse they give a false sense 

nitpicking; it is scholarship. 
as bad as things entirely wrong 
of surety. 

One of my scientific colleagues, a brilliant fellow, 
was very gregarious, had to be in with you on everything, and 
took delight in showing how smart he was [and that was 
admitted]. He had an unwelcome and unseemly fa-ilarity with the 

... ·facts. If you wh-istled a song at work he'd chime in with you -
whether he knew the song or not. One time they still talk about 



--we had only one phone in the lab, out in a hall. One time I 
was on the way to.the phone to call the railroad station to make 
a reservation. As I was looking up the number in the directory 
I said to myself "Let's see what is that phone number?" Ole 
Dick Cone heard me and piped up "It's approximately PE4-6548." 
or the like. I responded "Dick, approximate phone numbers don't 
work." The lab talked about that for years "Approximate phone 
numbers don't work." 

Keep up the nitpicking 

2. I gather that Brooke wants to come out with a big 
and you are telling him what you [= us] already 
points, so far as I am familiar with them, all well 
I don't respond in detail, awaiting your resolution 

compilation 
have. Your 
taken, but· 
with Brooke. Just a couple of items. 

3. Here's the scope of my searches in Franklin records~ 

I myself in 1973 at the GA Archives.searched Christian 

only as follows: 

A. The WPA bound.volume (1940) of Hin. C. of O. 15 May 

1786 - 6 Sep 1813, via the Index. 

B. The individual Minutes volumes (li~g the items 
not already noted from A): 

original) 

Sep 1801 - Feb 1804 
3 Aug 1804 15 Oct 1807 (pages 1 - 38 missing in 

7 Mar 1814 - 7 Jul 1823 
1 Sep 1823 - 2 Mar 1829 
15 Mar 1824 - 6 Jul 1849 

C. Also for deeds: 
Name index to "Old Deed Books" contained in Book 

"Y" . And f o 11 owed up.-~ p e ad i n g the indexed deeds th e·ins e 1 ve s . : 

C. 2 May 11@- 25 Jan 1792 
H. 15 Feb 1792 - 4 Nov 1793 
K. 4 Nov 1793 - 14 Sep 1794 
M. 7 Feb 1795 - 31 Dec 1796 
KK 5 Jan 1795 - 14 Aug 1795 
KKK 14 Sep 1795 - 12 Jan 1798 
L 1 Jul 1796 - 6 Apr 1797 
LL 1 May 1797 - 13 Nov 1797 (This is the only one 

containing any Christians - that being John's purchase from Pace 
17 Dec 1796.) 

D. Acker: Deeds of Franklin, etc., 1784-1826 (1976) 
[Read at SA 1977.J 

All Christians indexed (and incidentally the John 
from Pace 1796 deed not indexed !) 

• •t :~' • ~ • r • • ' 



NOW why all the above? Nowhere in all that did I find 
any reference to a Book F as you cite for the Elijah Old Home 
place p. 246 1833. Did I overlook it in the originial deed 
book 1824 - 1849? 

Would you send me the deed or the abstract to make up 
my deficiency? 

5. Ditto for the Minutes re estatP. of Mary Christian in 
the 1829-1844 book. 

On the War of 1812 item on James I'll take your word 
for it. 

6. Your questjon {Acker page 134?) re Pressley to Fowler 
--the page 134 is in Book HHH. The Acker page is 387. 

Just to confound you more: Franklin C. of O. Minutes 7 
Har 1814 -7 Jul 1823 has Pressley as a member of the C. of O. 5 
Jan 1818. 

7. I 
Jun 1812. 

also missed your item C John and James witnessing 10 
Do you have that or the abstract? 

8. While I'm going through Franklin - re Meg's note in 
hers of 9/25/90 to Agnes: The John D. Bk CD p. 160 indexed in 
Bk Y is not a Christian. He is a Christopher, misindexed. 
That's one John we can get rid of! 

9. About confusing Turner as James in the 1820 Elbert. 
Don't see how "many" can say "that the Turner on page 169 was 
James since in certain handwritings the two names look almost 
alike". Remember that I don't have any Elbert 1820 vision 
myself but in CFC there is Turner on page 169 and James on page 
something else. That being so how can anyone think that Turner 
is James since both are enumerated? Unless they go around the 
barn and have a second James, for whom we have no evidence, 
displacing a known Turner for whom we have much evidence. 

10. Betsy did I not send you a mess of stuff sent me by 
the now vanished Mary Reeder 27 Mar 1974? 9 pages of her notes 
on Bradleys, Oglesbys, Upshaws, etc - ·all right down your line. 
If you want them I'll send the batch on loan (had to send some 
of it back to her and my copies are too poor to recopy). 

LOU 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 

~ ·... . • . ! . 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOon FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

4 DEC 1990 

... yours of 10/14 -- remnants ... 

Forgot a couple of things. 

1. Thanks for the Robert B, FGS. Here's my Census 
Comparison for him. Note that there are dau2 and dau3 beyond 
what you've got. They might be grdau, dau of daul. Presumably 
Edna is to be found in 1850 Randolph -I don't have it. 

2. Treasure that print of the Lynchburg News for. a 
non-genealogical reason also. 

My mother was a devoted kindergartener - disciple of 
the noted German Dr. Spock - Froebe!. My aunts told me I was 
raised by the book - Froebe 1 's book. "As the twig is bent so 
the tree is inclined", he preached. All was to be regularity -
to induce confidence and security in the little ones. 
Everything done like clockwork on a fixed schedule so as to 
become habit. 

Regularity extended to everything. Thus at any sign of 
irregularity I, as a toddler up to five years or so, was dosed 
with a teaspoonful of CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS. I liked the 
taste, but I had not thought of -it for 70 years - until I saw 
the big ad for CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS right in the middle of 
the Appomattox article in 1901! How comforting! 

Back to genealogy: 

3. About the "Elijah old place" there are 2 problems: 
A. You are concerned that you cannot find a James 
purchase in Franklin to explain James as an 
adjoiner in the 1833 sale. 
B. I am concerned that I cannot find a Book F 
page 246 that you reference in Franklin. 

The resolution to both of these is a follows: 
If you look in the Archer Packet page 17 you will find in her 
recital of Madison deeds the 1833 sale you; cite - on paqe 246 
of Bk F. Elijah's land was on ~amars Creek which fell into 

~~~~~~~~~PJ 



Madison in the 1812 division. Don't know if that solves any 
other problem for you, namely whether James in Madison is any 
more comforting ·for you than James in Franklin; but it does 
solve mine. 

Approximate counties don't work either. 

After writing the foregoing I transgressed my 
system by sneaking a look at some of your upcoming 
letters seeking one that might be easier to 
reply to than the one in front of me. For good or 
evil, in yours of 10/18 to everybody File:jsxabst 
I £ind that you already do know that this Nov 1833 
deed is from Madison not Franklin. Don't know if 
you discovered this in the meantime or if your 
original ascription to Franklin ---naw, that can't 
be for you're- asking people to check Franklin 
deeds for James. Must be that you discovered the 
facts in the meantime and have forgotten that you 
earlier were worrying over a James in Franklin. 
For~ot to "DELETE" it from RAM. [For the rest of 
you - that's just jargon among fellow hackers.) 

4. While I'm ferreting out discrepancies:- in my Susannah 
Whitney will analysis, on the las~ page, the date in the 4th 
line from the top was supposed top· be Jun 1807 as in the 2nd 
line. Hope I can get this in the mail in time to avoid 5 
letters from confused readers ! 

And to that end I quit right here and, like Agnes, take 
some time off - but make that days instad of weeks. 

Do want to say that despite the heavy paper load we are 
generating I believe we are getting at the problems better by 
these written communications than we could by face-to-face. 
We'd be constantly interrupting each other face-to-face. This 
way gives us time to think. 

uou 

Robert B. census comparison 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 
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LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

7 DEC 1990 

... yours of 10/15 to me and Agnes ... 

1. I address here mainly your children of 
for the present only minor attention to stuff 
William, etc. Don't mean they' re not worthy of 

James, 
about 
more 

: '?\~; .'. . .. 

giving 
Jesse, 

serious 
consideration but I'm really anxious to get the James business 
straight so I can put him in my floater book - until you folks 
tie him down to our lines. 

2. Does not the Deed Index show 190 acres for Jesse, not 
109? 

3. Do 
Christian", 
William was 
Woodson. 

you not have my "Marriages and Children of Charles 
umpteen pages? Believe it clear from that that 
s/o Mary Leake - no chance of him being s/o Judith 

4. Now for James. On your page 2 I read a conflict. You 
agree, in one paragraph, that "James was s/o Robert and Lucy 
Bradley. Land records prove it." While two paragraphs down you 
"wish we could prove who he isn. That doesn't hang together.. 
But if you do have land records that prove it will you please 
let me have them, with your reasoning. 

5. More important for my quest is the comparison of your 
children assignment wjth Agnes' and especially your and her 
sources and arguments for the assignments. See 6 below. Please 
understand that I know very little about James because in 
keeping with my policy I have put him on the back burner until I 
can tie him with our lines. Only rcently, with your urging, 
have I eventfc~en him space in my floater book. 

6. wif~ regard to birth dates you and AgnPs agree on 
Pressley and Isaac. She has no guess for Elizabeth. And I 
should say here that it may be unfair of me to ask Agnes for 
conformity or reasoning since she stresses hers are only 
guesses. For William B. you have 1780-90; she has more precise 
1780-83. For your unnamed daughter she places Elizabeth. Sh~ 



has no date for James G. You agree on Elijah Willis CsrJ and I 
concur. For Hiltori/Helton she has 1809; you have 1807. Finally 
she does not list the John miner of 1815 as a child. 

Hy primary question to you both is: "where do you get 
these dates? one by one. 

7. Hy 
you assign 
Christian? 

BIG question is: by what reasoning, one by one, do 
these as children of James and Lucy Bradley 

Please understand I am a novice with James. All I know 
is that my recent discovery (that might be old hat to you two) 
places Isaac and Elijah Willis [sr] as brothers. 

8. This is for Agnes though I know she's on furlough 
until after New Years. I don't reme~ber the refe~ence for John 
as "eldest child of Robert· and Lucy" either but it does exist 
somewhere. Furthermore I deduce that also from the hefty 
inheritance and also from that deduce that he was of age at 
the writing of the will, 1748. Can't swallow bequeathing all 
that land, an excessive portion, to a minor. It's for that 
reason that I want to have John born before 1728 - which also 
makes him old enough to have a marriage before Mary Bryant. 

To the point: don't want to accept Agnes' line of 
reasoning working backward from Robert's death and having him 
busy producing babies very two years up to his deathbed. 

9. Agnes- you ask in yours of 11 August if I have anything 
on the Thomas dead by 1781 of Bedford County. Also about Thomas 
and Mary Chisholm. Nope, I don't know from nuttin' about those 
two Thomas. Berry had some ideas and when I reveiew our 
unfinished orrespondence I'll relay it to you. 

LOU 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 

l . 
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LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

7 DEC 1990 

J.M. CHRISTIAN 
4439 SHELBURNE DR. 
DUNWOODY, GA 30338 

.Dear Jim -

...... mine of 11/29 to you 

1. In that I brought out two matters: 
A. That there might be a standard Revolutionary 
bounty grant acreage of 287 1/2 that applies to 
the Gorhnm grant purchased by John, and which 
accordingly might be our clue to setting the 
location of John's land by finding the survey for 
the original Gorham grant. 

B. That the "Gorham's 
be what later, and now, 
River, or Hudson's River. 

Fork of the Broad" might 
is known as the Hudson 

I have now discovered additional data bearing on these 
two matters. 

2. On the 2871/2, I find another mention of grants of this 
amount, which strengthens my hunch that 287 1/2 is a standard 
bounty amount despite that such does not appear in the 
"Georgia Land Laws" sent us by Betsy. 

In Franklin Deed Book 000, pages 46,47 and also in HHH 
p. 131 and 132, of about J 802, (Acker p. 1 79) there cHe deed8 
involving 287 1/2 acre grants to one Marmaduke Richardson "and 
run by [=surveyed by) J. H. Foster". 

3. On the location names: The 000 deed has the Richardson 
grant on "South Fork Broad River, known as Grove Fork". The HHH 
p. 131 has "South Fork Broad River commonly called Grove Fork", 
and the HHH p. 132 has "North side Grove Fork Broad River". 

First let me say th;::1t I distrust Meg's assignment 
rPl~yed hy Betsy in one of hers that Gorham's Fork of the Brond 
River is a tributary of the [now] Hudson coming in opposite 
where r.amars Creek enters from the south. I distrust it 
b~ ca use , thank s t o your maps , I f i n d no s uh st a n t i a 1 t r i but a r y o f 
thnt desr.r.iption. The trihut~ry that does enter from the north 
at that point is just a piddling stream extending no more than a 
mile or so northward. su~h a minor tributary would not 



:i. 
h J d i g n i f i t=a ci ,, ~ " G n r lv~ m ' :=; F' n r k o f t he Br n a a " . I n deed t he y d on ' t 
Pven givf..:. it a n.-,me on thP. modern highway mnp . 

. Jn~t to KPP.[l us oriented at the Madison 1 ine the 

Broad continnP.s nnrth while the Cpre5ent.J Hudson branches off to 

the WP.st as a m~jor tributary. 
I suspect thnt "Gorham's Fork of the Broad", "Grove 

Fork of thP. Broad'', and Hudson's River (name first appears about 

1803 or so) - ~re all the same strenm, n~mely present Hudson. 

I hope that Goff's work and your work with the grant 

plats with Gorham's grant and Russel Jones grant or purchase 

"opposite the John 287 1/2" will sraighten this all out for us. 

4. 
prlze 
$2.40 
seen. 

Mighty nice of you to send those highway maps ! I 

them for their usefulness in our work and also for the 

stamp that I soaked off - largest denomination I've ever 

LO ti 
i 

Agnes, Betsy, Meg, Bruce 

•r_· ;:t·~-.. • - '' - -c···.' • 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

9 DEC 1990 

MEG CROWELL 
2331 SHARON AVE. APT #1 
ALBANY, GA 31707 

.Dear Meg -

... yours of 25 Sep, replying to Betsy's 9/22 ... 

1. Have already responded to your ink note about getting 
an empty envelope from me and by the way you have not 
responded to my question of which of the list I sent you you do 
not have. When you get around to it. 

But I respond to the full letter now because I put it 
with Betsy's of 9/22 thinking she was thanking you for a big 
batch of stuff. But now believe the big batch was another batch 
that I'll find when I get out from under. However here goes on 
yours of 9/25. Whew 

2. Believe I, and we, have the stuff you cite about John 
s/o Elijah in Franklin records. It is all in my notes on my 
searches in the C. of O. Minutes. I had not taken down the 
prices on the inventory and sale. Did you note the price of 
cotton? - 2.75 and 2.65 cents/pound. I'll make a mental note of 
that for my (later) study of a cost index for items in the 18th 
and 19th centuries. 

Believe the 320 pounds of cotton in your inventory is 
actually 520 pounds (as I have it). Note the amount in the sale 
was 500 pounds. 

3. Do not bP.lieve the John of the Elijah inventory, p. 
54,55, (which by the way is dated 11 Oct 1803) is s/o Elijah. 
BP.lieve jt is our John&Mary. Don't think they'd have an heir as 
taking inventory. The George is Elijah's brother Dr. George. 

4. Glad you concur with us that the John is s/o Elijah and 
not our John, as several have confused previously. Also that 
you concur with us that John C., admnr Mary, is not John s/o 
Elijah. Question remains as to who he is and who the Mary is -
dec'd uncooperatively 4 months beforP our Mary oied, to make it 
hard on us genealogists. 

5. We can trap John s/o Elijah's death narrower than you 
have. William was appointed admnr 2 May 1808, so he died prior 
to that - 12 days short of your limit. 



6. I have already told of the John D. Christopher 
rnisindexed in CD p. 160, in a recent letter. 

7. Since opening up this hornets nest in CFC several years 
ago I have two thick binders of the Newton/Franklin John&Mary, 
one tied to our line, one the floaters. Much as I'd like to see 
that you have all those, it's too much to send out. Best I can 
do is get busy to get my John&Mary into my PAF computer and send 
you a descendants chart. 

8. That is an interesting story on the destruction of 
Buckingham records! I wish you'd give us your reference for it 
as Bruce who has many ancestors in Buckingham_ woulg J>~ _most 
interested. - -But I ~ga-ther there must -have been a subsequent 
destruction by some other means for I understand that the 
records are missing beyond the Tory days. Do you have that date 
and description- I thought it was burning. 

LOU 

Agnes, Betsy, Jim, Bruce 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(5l.2)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMAC~:: 

1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

1I1I1 ·3·:11 

DAR appl ii:' s ........ 

la Thanks, and all returned herewith. I made a transcript 
of Christian-related excerpts from the William Oglesby will. If 
anybody wants a copy, askn 

2.. My analysis of the 9 applies attached. As you see 
there I reject Mary as a proven name of the d/o John&Mary who m. 
Wlliam Oglesby" It is evident, to me, that all Mary's are 
derived from the first applies, of Lilly Bradley and sister Akin 
and none' have any attestation for an ultimate source - unless 
there is such in Sexta's book. I am even more strong in this 
rejection since I have an explanation for the Mary ascription, 
namely the spurious William Oglesby's mg to Mary d/o Anthony in 
Powhattan, 1795. It was easy for the early DARs to grab onto 
this for the d/o John&Mary - as indeed we ourselves did. 

3. Your analysis of the Dove Creek Church members list is 
a good try and I wish I could accept it. But I can't - for 
these ,,.easc•ns:: 

First of all I have to decide if the order of your 
listing, assuming it is no different from the order of the 
original, has any bearing on the relationships. I am guessing 
that propinquity on the list implies propinquity in 
relationshipa Of course here is the odd chance that your list 
and maybe the original is purely random - but usually somebody 
making a listing would put man and wife or children adjacent 
since that's the way one thinks of a pair. Thus I take it as 
significant that the Mary Oglesby appears before Thomas B. 
Oglesby, and that le~ves William Oglesby all by his lonesome at 
the head of the list.. I admit that that leaves any wife of his 
playing hockey on the day the list was made. 

Your disassociation of the adjacent Mary frc1m the 
listed Thomas B. is ok with me. You have a Thomas Oglesby with 
a known wife Mary, but since you date the list at 1829 you doubt 
that the listed Thomas Ba is that Thomas since they are in 
Madison in 1820 and in Butts County in 1830 therefore unlikely 
to be on the Elbert Doves Creek roll" 



Of course that leaves it open as to who the Thomas Ba 
was and whether he had a wife Mary listed ahead of hima 

Reverting to the propinquity theory I note that the 
listing has: Ann, d/o George, then Rody d/o George, then John F" 
s/o George, then Mary Oglesbya Is it not possible that Mary 
Oglesby listed next is also d/o George? 

On that line I note that William Oglesby, 1st on your 
list, is followed by his daua Sarah, then by the mess of 
George's, THEN by Mary Oglesby. Again on the propinquity theory 
that places .Mary in a relationship other than to William. 

Skirting the edge of possibility: don't we have Mary 
w/o William dying 1829? If the list is dated Cby you) 1829 we 
are required to show that Mary dying in 1829 is still listed in 
1829, and there not adjacent to her alleged husband William. 

Finally there is the possibility that Mary Dglesby was 
a femme sole who just happened to get listed next to Thomas. 
But I assume you Oglesby experts have no such femme sole 
available. 

Just wish I could see the Dove Creek original myself, 
as Mcintosh is not as thorough a scholar as we'd likea 

4. Those cussed Christians could find no names for their 
kids but Willi~m and Thomas and the Williams and Thomases could 
find no wives but Marys and Elizabeths. ! Would that they had 
had the imagination of some of Janie's other families who gave 
sons names like Artebanous, and daughters names like Armadilloa 
IbQ§§ you couldn't get mixed up~ 

6. As for the •.••• Christian, 1st wife of Robert 
Oglesby. I gather that this came from Sexta's book, and I'd be 
mighty anxious to see just how she arrived at it there. Not 
only that but.4 children The names of these might offer some 
solace for the ideaa 

be an~;i ous to see those "add ##" references 7. Also I'd 
that· DAR tacked 
the sQQ stands 

on to some of the applies. Have no idea what 
for, addendum?, additional? I believe there's a 
in the DAR files that don't get into the 
They keep referYing to "papers" for instance .. 
ever get to DAR again,and so miss Berry who had 

1 cit C• f St U f f 
appl icatii:::cns. 
Doubt if I'll 
bac krc•om access. And we've got no Jim in the DAR. 

8. I concede that the ~§ffi2i~§ __ Qf __ §~ statement about 
John&Mary coming to GA in 1787 is wrongf but I don't believe the 
"came with his friend James Stc•vall" comes frc•m these DAR 
applies. It must have come from some other source specifying 
1787 .. 

9. I've had the same troubles that bother you, not only in 
GA but elsewhere too - can't make a one-to-one relation between 
land purchases and land sales. I've had to put it on· the back 
burner. 



Non-genealogical~ Grandaughter Katie treated daughter 
Livy 7 vacationing from DC, as a Christmas present, to Nutcrac~er 
at the Opera House. Both enjoyed it imme~sely, Livy being a 
ballet fan (can't find afeccionado in my dictionaries)u Too bad 
I didn't know about it - could have had them in touch with doll· 
Sue. They would have liked thatu · 

Wall Street Journal had a favorable review of some 
recent SFO Opera activities. Of course I attribute all this to 
Sue's doingsu 

When we were there SFO had 100 degrees as never 
before" When Livy is there they had 30 degrees as never 
before. 

9 applies returned 
William Oglesby will returned 
analysis of applies 

Agnes, Jim 7 

LOU 

Bruce 



··Ot/02/1-:991 :c.,:;:-: .. ;;;.,_._. \CHRIS\ PRESSLEY ·· ·• · · 
PRESSLEY CHRISTIAN & EPPV WHITE - THE PUZZLE 

Jim has sent us his Return of Daniel White estate 1814 
with receipts dated in 18 May 1812, Elbert. 

Isaac Chrisitian shown as paid and receipted $595.1525 
with ~otation Mildred. We know that Isaac m.Mildred White so 
this is Mildred's inheritance from her father Daniel. 

Jesse Fortson receipted for $129.5575 for himself and 
$303.6375 as guardian for Asa White, presumably s/o Daniel. No 
Chri~tian connection; I cite it for comparison with the others. 

P. Christian receipted for $129.5575 for himself and 
for $129.5575 as guardian of Eppy White. 

At first glance one wants to take Eppy White as the 
future wife of Pressley, ward to wife being not uncommon in 
thc•se __ day.s,. .... a..r:td. we seem t.':i_J1~ve._s~:;:·me_ ag_rft~men!_ ( J dc·n~_r~cf-\:U. _ ~ ._ 
exactly how) that Pressley and Isaac married sisters White. 

That glance is wrong - 3 arguments thereto: 

1. Eppy is a male name, 
Epiphrastus or something like 
el sewhE~re. 

2. The 1820 Elbert has; 
Eppy l-Jh it e 
f 
f 
m 
m 

dim3nutive 
that whi d1 

for the wild name 
I've encountered 

26-44 
16-25 
0-10 
0-·lO 
0-10 

1. 77E.-· 1 794 
17'35-1804 
1810-1820 
181.0--1820 
1. EJ10-1. 820 

He i s l i st ed as the f i rs t E~m .. t mf:.···ff at ed i n "t..,t h i t e" s 
Di.strjct" p .. 175 bc11:•k p. 138" [whatevel, that means]. 

3. The 1815 Elbert tax list has Eppy White in Capt. 
Dunston Blackwell's District. 

I 
man, thus 
Daniel was 
F'F.'.ESSL.EY .. 

believe these arev with some stretchingr all the same 
indicating that the ward Eppy White, presumed s/o 
indeed a male AND NOT THE THEN OR FUTURE WIFE nF 
Youall may well have known this all along but I 

rlidn't. The scenario I propose: 
The ward was less than ?1 in 181?, therefore born after 

1791. If 1776-1794 in 18?0 then born 1792-1794. With 3 
~hildrPn born by 1820 the marriagP must have occurred by 1814 OY 

b E:~ fol'" e. ( e ~ ... : c f.-?. pt :i n S! t ~' :i. n s ) and j fl t hoc::.. P. d ·=-' y ~-=: n c• t: mt 'i:~ h b P. f C• 1'· i::.1 

fthey didn't wait long). 
He mu=.t h,-'.:\VP bePn :-;::1 by 1.815 in •-:•Yc!Pl'" ti:• h.:3'..-'e r.' t.:,·..-: 

1.iab.i.lii::y C:That's <=4. bit sh,:':l.ky 1 P .. g .. 1..-.tP h.~v;:-~ i~ John minor· 1 • .Jih t.7.\·1; 

l :i. ab i 1 :i 1~ y hat Bet: ~; y f n gen i. o us 1 y E~ ~'~ p l a i n s ) • Th ::1 t m P E:i. n ~=- a b i Y t h 
hefore 1795 - consistent with the 17~?-1794. 

I suspect: th.;\t Fpr:.•Y' Whj ~-~::.' was thP l..J~·~i. te ("if "t...H·d t:e' ~::_ 

D j_ <:5 t r i i:: t 11 fr c• m t h '·? p 1 ~ c em en t c• f h i •:=.. en u me y· at j on at t hf::-~ h P <.Hi c• f 
t: h c~: Ci:.:-~n ~~=-u :::. 1 ). st .. Th.::~ t: mP.:.:in~- h ~:.• •.,-.!::;.. <:~ the D :i <:::-f: y· :i. c: t: h r.--:iar.I -~ t ::-·•'JP 
·:::· f:, -· 2 8 ·- .:-'l. b i t y c:i u n 'J b 1 .t t n i:) t j mp o ~~~- c ; h ·1 E· .. 



.. 
".·~ .. :i,:_;..@\_l.;_;_ ... ·:_,_~.-.·-.. ~./~-~~?\§~t~~--:~.~ .. ·:~.j5J}'::__·;?.·:.;_:·;·.·.. .. .... :.,, :<:.. ;\,. ~':'.~ -;,-,o..·:·i· .}:;:::;·::;+L:;: ·. :».~~~¥-·'•.~ .. t?.'..:~{~~;9tt 
. . ~ ... "· :.r: . . . ·_·. /~· . . . t~F . . ?~fi:\?~~:~~r<,:~;,:~~1\\i~r· :j 

The 1820 excerpt I have .is .. Holloman: E!.t?t!c.f..;;;G2Yali.~§a·· :·:.:.'·"_"· .. · 
!§iQ __ ~ga§Y§ <1963). GA Archives has a copy, which is indexed. 
<I disremember who sent this, probably Meg since the author 
lives in Albany in 1986.) 

So after all this rigamarole we conclude that Eppy 
White the ward m~~ have grown up mighty fast and married by 
1814, held land by 1815 and was District head in 1820. 

It would be interesting to follow this Eppy White in 
the 1830,1840,1850 and elsewhere to see if I'm right. But it's 
really of no interest to Christian genealogy - we're pretty sure 
that the White sister Pressley married was not named Eppy. 

CONCLUSION: If Pressley did indeed marry a d/o Daniel 
White her name was not Eppy. Maybe youall knew that all along. 

Ni:c•...r as ti:• the question "Was F'ressley married to a d/o 
White in 1812?'' I.e. was~he bequest to Pressley (independent 
to the bequest to his \.Jard) foy F'Yessle.y as a "friend" or as a 
son-in-law? Maybe some of you already know this. I'd be strong 
for son-i n·-1 aw except that the known son-i n--1 aw Isaac h,1s 
"Mil cfred 11 attached to his l i stec:f name but Pres~; I y does not. J 
leave this for future research. 

LOU 

Agnes, Betsy, Jim, Meg, Bruce 



Na1e I app date ace date He1.Ref He• Ref DAR ref Ci tes: Desc. fr Note 

Lilly Bradl ey 75165 S 1909/ 11 /29 1910/1 1/01 76530 add 38 Hary Wil lia1 rrances Akin 76530 S 1909/ 12/00 1910/04/02 2702 17 add 316 Hary Wi l l ia• 2 Lee11ood Sha11 128833 1917/01/04 1917/02/23 75165 76530 76530 add 38 Hary Garret t Lena Hoore 136102 1917/1 1/20 1917/12/21 128833 76530 add 38 75165 add 41 Ha ry Wi l lia• 3 Elizabeth Usher 140956 1918/08/05 1918/ 10/17 128833 76530 add 38 Hary Ga rr et t Sexta St ric kland 173385 S 1925/03/17 1925/ 10/27 76530 add 38 Hary,Rob t Robert Hyrt ie Beal l 226758 1926/01 /21 1926/ 10/20 173855 173385 add 170 Mary,Rob t Robert Kath!een Burts 319719 1951 /05/15 !952/07/25 173385 Mary Robert Mar y Alt enbach 427259 1954/04/02 1154/ 06 /02 128833 270217 add 3162702!6 add 31& Mary Garrett 5 

NOltS 
I. li l ly Johnson signed her oun S 2s Chapt er Regist r~ r goi ng in on her or igina l . 
DAR ref . 11as to orig. of Frances AYin so1et i1e befor!' 11/219/1'309. 

2. This DAR ref. to an app! ic. on 111« . Bradl ey 1ade aft pr 1926 . Handwriting i~ ~ a111e 
as that on A l tenba c ~ . 

3. I' ve taken the st amped "See nation~ ! nuaber• and 'Veri li ed ~y rat ional 
nu1ber ' annotations to be those of DAR throughout . 

d Has Pobt ' 4 ( ~ i l dren by Is\ ~· i fe ..... Christian.' 

5. Huch on Altenbach ap p li~ inserted by OAP, sa,e h and~ri t ing as on Aki n. 
2702 17 orig. i ~ o:•n Rut ler . 270117 ?dd 316 1<: on Ill!! . ~r ad l ey . 

6. Th ere is nowh er e any att estat i0n to the ~ary as ts t ~i fe of William 
or to the fhri~tian as 1st ~ i fe of Robe•t . ror "ary do..,n through E!i1abeth Usher 
in 1918 they 're all draving f r o~ the ~ i ster ~ Br3dley and A~in . Most like ly source 
for the5e is the Ma•y d/o Ant ~~ny Ch·i~tian ..,h0 ~. the spurious Mm. Oglesby 17?5. 
Maybe Stric kland' s book has attestation for Mary and for a !st wi fe of Pobert? 
B<.? t ~ y h~s s•tggect1on t hat Drl'ry! aQe 82! s/o ~ill iawi ... as a S(••.•rce and r.ight. be thN•ght 
t c• kro•J na!I! !' el hi~ father ' s l~' wife. l cari ' t d(O:ept that. No cl ear indi(ation 
that he vas a sourc e (for the Mary1 2nd et 3~e ~~ ~e uas ~rong 2bout other things 
I 31!1 1i so:o11rt1rg the propo~!~i·~ " fh,:f the ~·j f~ •1°: : ~:r y. f.: t '· Pc•bt': !::t •-•i f'! 

!P3V!' th~! c·~er .. st1!l 111'1,,,,, f 3ttest~tir·~. 

!?'27/90 LOLI! S KOEN! 6 



LOU! S KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOR.EST SAN ANTONIO TX 782~18 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

(512)-438-7440 

24 JAN 1991 

... yours of 11/12/90 ............. . 

1. Thanks for the maps, etc. You've got into this real deep. 
Great! 

2. I have 
A. the USGS topographic map, 7.5 minute series for 

Stonewall, VA with David Oglesby's demarkations of the two 
Oglesby tracts of which this concerns the northern one at the 
Phelps Mine Survey area, 0.379 miles/inch .. 

B. Appomattox County Highway map, the Wreck Island area, 
1 mile/inch. 

C. Ditto on a smaller scale, 2 mile/inch, sent by you with 
pink line marking your "Old Buckingham Line" -- a bit different 
from B. but presumably a slightly different vintage. 

D. Buckingham Plat Book p. 150,sent by you, showing the 
southern survey of Thomas Oglesby south of the Phelps Mine 
Survey , the 356 1/2 acres, and the Richard Taylor tract 
adjoining which in turn adjoins a line of Turner Christian S 68 
E 74 poles and S 59 E 74 poles. 

E. Your own sketch from David and the plat book showing 
(real neat!) the tracts in question, 

3. First about your pink Old Buckingham line, the boundary now 
in Appomattox between old Buckingham and either Bedford or 
Campbell. (You don't date that line so I don't know which 
adjoined.) You show that, dashed, extending across the James 
River into Amherst. Don •'t think Buckingham ever went across the 
James. Suspect the dashes merely your device to label the two 
sides of the pink line? 

I have laid out your line on the topo. It starts (1.) 
at the mouth of Stonewall Creek and runs southeast passing thesP. 
checkpoints: 2. the junction of 611 and 667 (which is just 
within the SW corner of the T.O southern tract); 3. at the 
junction of North Creek with Wreck Island Creek. 



4. I've put a little sticker on the topo at the north boundary 
of T.O's Phelps Mine Survey, identified only as ah adjoiner 
"Christian's land". Don't know which Christian or the 
dimensions. Suspect that it is one of the tracts patented by 
James around 1746/47, per 6 Munford . 

5. I do believe that the Turner Christian adjoiner to the 
Richard Taylor adjoiner on the SW to T.O. at the juncture of his 
south tract and Phelps Mine tract - is indeed the Turner who 
bought from James 1210 acres on Stonewall Creek 1758 and sold 
them 1777 per the Index to Bedford Deeds that you sent. The 
Turner Christian line (I've marked that on the topo also) is 
about 0.6 mile SW of that odd corner where Taylor and the two 
T.O tracts come together. That puts that line ~ut 0.2 mileyAt 
directly east of where the Stonewall turns from N'f5.flowing to N~V 
flowing makes -a right angle turn.-.... close enough to be "on 
Stonewall Creek". 

Furthermore 
1210 acres bought 
died. 

I do believe the Turner tract is indeed the 
from James in 1758, the year before James 

I'll see if I can get those Turner Hunt Christian deeds 
which may throw better light on the locations. 

6. You invite requests for the Granter/Grantee Christian index 
pages of Bedford deeds. I request. Thanks. 

7. You lose me in saying that Elizabeth,d/o James, never got 
any land, i.e. didn't get the 810 acres bequeathed to her. You 
say James sold it after writing his will (in 1752). I don't get 
that. When did he sell it and to whom? Are you thinking that. 
the 810 was part of the 1210 sold to Turner in 1758? 

8. I have since sent you the Susannah Whitney will and 
analysis. 

LOU 

Agnes,Bruce, Jim, Meg, David Ogelsby. 
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LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

J.M. CHRISTIAN 
4439 SHELBURNE DR. 
DUNWOODY, GA 30338 

.Dear Jim -

24 JAN 1991 

...... yours handwritten of 1/9/91 to Meg ..... 

1. Thanks for the Rufus jr deeds and your analysis. 

2. Just puzzled over the location of these guys in 1851. 
A deed in Gordon for land in Murray. Rufus the seller, in 1850 
was in Newton. T.O Christian the witness, in 1850 was in 
Murray. Were they both in Gordon in 1851? Maybe just the 
buyer, Beaman, was in Gordon in 1851. Could be that the deed 
was located in Gordon because that's where the buyer was? But 
the witness couldn't have been from another county could he? 
Oh, for Berry Whad'ythink? 

LOU 

Agnes, Betsy, Meg. 
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LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOn FOP.EST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(:·12)-438-7440 

J.M. CHRISTIAN 
4439 SHELBURNE DR. 
DUNWOODY, GA 30338 

.Dear .Jim 

30 ,l AN 19 9 l 

yours of l/14/9] to Bet~>y, dockP.t on Rufus 

] . HOOH BOY ! ! You lucky dog The other Christians ran 
b o a s t o f o n 1 y . J 11 <J ~l P s / S P n a t c.n· :::: , ~ n n (j r e s s rn e. n , f) o r. t: c: r ~-~ , 

Pi:ofessnrs, Presjdt>nl.s' wive:.:.: amon<J thPir ancestors but yo11 1 ''P 

<Jot a r f:' ;i l r j p- s nor t i n ' rap::' c .:=t 1 ] i on i n y 0 n r !-'. u f us s r ! () h Pi:-. y

a s s au l t ... ~nd battery_. perjury, a}te:r!.n<J bank note:?, aidinq P.SCdpe 

0£ prisoners with crowbars and r.hise1s (even taking lhem back tn 

the bl~cksmith to get resharpened) , and to top it alJ 4 yeArs 
in the penih~ntiary ! Now THAT's something to c1c.1w about:. 

Much higher level, in both directions, from my own 
h u md r um a n c e s t or s o f weave r s , c 1 e r k s , ~ hoe ma be:~ r s , t i n s rn i t h s , 

wagon make~s and small time farmers! ENVY! 

2. do wish you'd <Jet me tl ed down better on 1·he 
bibliography: 

What I have a T P.: 

A. p. 589 4 Sep 1827 
B. p. 592 5 Sep 18~7 
c. p. unreadable 606? Rufus vs. Hi l J sman Hawk? Drury 

Bradley security. 11 Sep 1827 
D. p. 78 5 Mar 1829 
E. p. 86 9 Mar 1829 
F. p. not sh•':)Wn Mc:t!' 1fl79 th~ witn~ess testjmr•r.y iP 

Superior Cnurt. 

Just w ha t Book , Vo 1 u me , pn g e .:.u e t h P s e a 1 l frfJm? 

Morgan County Superior Court? 

3. Item C. I wish that clerk hadn't been so calligraphic! 
Can you read it and tell me what it's all about? 

4. Item E. "Aiding escape of prisoners xx:xxxxxxx Jury 

Guilty" Can you read what the xxxxxxxx is? HOLD ON I get it 
"verdict of". 

.l 
~ 



( 
5. Item E. Rufus to be taken from thjs bar to the common 
jail of "said county whence you last came" where you 1 ll be held 
until. turned over to the agent for the Milledgeville 
penitentary. "The county whence you last camf»" - does that 
mean Ruus came from some other county to aid in escape of 
prisoners in Morgan? It's the "whence you last came" that's got 
me puzzled. 

6. So he 
"he made the 
was pardom~a 

May he you 
discharged? 

was sentenced to 4 years. But your letter says 
four years and was pardoned". Does that mean he 

after serving the 4 years? Never heard of such. 
mean he served the fours years and was then 

Is th~rP some <ln<~nm~nt of .:t pardon? 

7. Item F. .J11st LOVF. the- gra-ph1c dPLaiJ-:: of Rnfns' 

shenanigans! 

8. Of course your analysis is perfect that Lindsey wasn't 
about to turn over his bequest to his good-fer-nothing jailbird 
brother-jn-law. And that for those reasons Rufus sr had nothing 
for his estate. 

9. I trust you' 11 let: u~ have th'~ Jane-' Nor 1 y records whPn 

she ~end~; them to yo1i'? 

l 0 . And now h n w d n I go ab o 11 t g Pt t i n g J a n e Nor l y ' s r· r ~~ w 

into my records? 

Sure do appreciate your good work ! We' re a long 1 nng 
w::J.y from when T stirred up the hornets' nest several years ago 
with my inquiry in CFC ! And it's been GREAT fun ! 

LOU 

Agnes, Betsy,Meg, Bruce 

' •' 
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LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMAC~< 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear- Betsy 

2/ l / l 'Y31 

...... yours c•f 10/28/'30 to L.(.•u ~1. Agnes ..... 
have only half a page numbered 1, no distribution 

1. enclosed was 
articles which you have 

your s t o Lynch t:> u 'r" q l... i b r· c~ r y f o I'" 

since reciev~d and circulated. 
t h F? :I ·:j 0 l 

2. You have since retracted the thought there (10/20) 
queried that Elizabeth d/o Robert m (1) a Tindall before t•1e (2) 
Jarrett. That disposes of that. But your 10/28 does revedl 
another reference for the (3rd?) wife of William Bradley, of 
Buckingham, an Elizabeth (who couldn't write) in 1790. 

Is there more documentation? 

3. You know that fm,. a lonq time I have tossed into the 
laps of the Bradley/Oglesby crew the question: which of tne 
William Bradley children weYe from the allegedly 3rd wife 
Elizabeth and was she a Christian? [If she was I've got tn 
get those children into my recards.J Well, this gives us at 
least a smidgen of a clue: that he was married to hey by at 
J. east :L 790. 

4. Just in passing: were 
to Bradl f::~y sale o·f 1767 t~H~ 
Walker sale of 1790? 

the-? t.:-ii:.:iu.ndc:n,.y treE~!.=j of 
sa1nc~ <·:1.~s those of thf~ 

the Ti ncjal 
BY ad l i=~y to 

5. also enclosed your 10/26/90 chart of the possible 
Bradley/Christian relationships. A tc•Lff dE-? fo·,.-ce That 
William Bradley bro. of Lucy wife of Robert Christian was not 
the William Bradley d. 1805 1...Jho s.i.red Mai .. y, El1zabeth,Martha, 
Lucy, Drury but was of a previous generation, maybe the father 
of the 1805 William -- HURRAY! Good thought. 

Now to straighten out whetheY one or the other of these 
two Williams had the three wives, ldstly Elizabeth, or whether 
the two Williams shared the three wives, two to one and one to 
the i:•ther-. 

Finally you postulate that the younger William's wife 
Elizabeth was d/o Robert d. 1794, so she'd be marrying her 
cousin, not her uncJe. We know nothing more of this Elizabeth 



d/o Robert after the bequest of the 810 acres to her in the 
off to William Bradley d. 1805 would be a 

the likes of her. Of course you know I'm 
for) if I cannot seek) further evidence to 

force. (Wish you'd have sent your chart to 

will. Marrying her 
good disposition of 
going to be asking 
support your tour de 
the c•ther s.) 

6. enclosed also was your inquiry of 10/27/90 to Mary 
Bi:•ndourant Warren, the reply to which in EsHn.tl.~ __ E'.!J~;:~!.~r.§ 
1/1'3/'31 Jim has just sent me. The n~st of this letter is about 
that. 

Fir~~t of all I wish you'd send me t~H~ 11 few t'eceipts 
a ft et· 1820" as I've nc•t sr-~en any. 

7. De• we 
part 11 business 
chilclren but 
bc•l st er s my 

all accept Warren's e:qllanatii:in that the "widows 
signifies that John and James were not Mary's 

41 when he 
and James by 

~§[~John's? I'm willing if you are. Since it 
contention that John was born 1728 or before and was 
married Mary Bryant. That allows him to have John 

a 1st wife, unknown as yet. 

8. I am puz ~d. c:-?d as to ( 1) where you ~Jt?t the:.? .inf ol" 'm<J ti 011 

that t: he di st r i but ion is rid i cul c•usl y unevt=~n and ( ~:~> wher· ~~ 
Bondourant gets the information that John's and James' share w~s 
disproportionate. [You dont specify to her ~h~~b was uneven]. 

9. No~ finally 
John was the spouse 
Elbert, 

your candidate theories that (1) James 
of Lucy Bradley and the prominent J.P 

C:bJ!:,..i S "ti i E\I I ~ I _ _ o_. -rr.:..a...-f'T'IQ 

S/•.) 

• in 

~ I merely state these here for completeness •...iithout 
further exploration now. You've got good arguments for and 
(maybe less) good arguments against, but all I can do Is sit 
back and look on. Good luck to you! 

I do think we're getting somewhere - just where I can't 
say, but we're moving. Thanks. 

LOU 

Agnes,Jim, Meg, Bruce. 

-! 
' 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-·438-7440 

2 / 2 I 1 ·::,.~H 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 8~.:,2cx::; 

.... yt".•t!Y~:: O::.•I 1.i.:"lH/.':J.1) i;1·.' !._._, .• ~;.: t·1eu ...... . 
no c i:::i1.:; i f?"!.S I: .:::1 t ~H~ •.::d; h !~rs 

Bible crf Thome:"\~; J"e.1 ff e1r ~ii:.•r1 Chi,. i st i c:m s~ Mary Jane Chi'" :t st i an 

1.. I'm sure= th,:."\t Thomas Jefferson ChY1stian was no s/o 
i:1nd if -:;_;omebody chal l t~IHJE:>~.> me to J..ir·ovc:.:' 

al:J•.)Ltt it but r .1. qht ni:_,..... I'm beh i fl(l the 

William Payne Christian 
that l"ll hBVf? t..:i qo 
8-ball. Reason in 2: 

·-:· ... _ 

3(H)' S. 

200 1 s. 
T •. J. 

In yoLtr"S of 10/14 you sent fflf:\ 1-.he t-=(:1S io::d'" F.c•lH.:-r-y Bry.:.-\rd; 
re f ~r enc :i n q l"1 c Int o sh p ,:.":\ g e~:) i n t l 1 «:~ 2 0 0 ' •::> dn d the 

I have thE~ ~:::oor ::: e~i;cerpts my~:f~l f bLd cli:.:i not ha\,.E' t:ht-:1 

ThE· ~3(><)'s have n•.:rt:hinq on T .. J. f~.o you·r· ~=::.out·i::f:? tor· th<-:> 
s10 P.B.) must be the~~ 21)0's.. PleasE·~ ci:::ir·11·i;··1n that fi::.•l' 

me i f i t ' s si:•. 

family. 
you. 
i=·aynE~,. 

M:i ne of 12/ 4 SE~nt my i: ens us c ompc:1.I'" i si:::in f C•l' t ht-~ F.:. B. 
So anything I claim about T.J .. as s/u F.:.B .. Cc?tnf.:O ft'"Olll 

I have all sorts of references foy the family of William 
I.Jut n€.~vet· any m•.-··~nt ion 

ror now I take l.J .. 
of a ·rhomds 
as ~:;;/o i::;:. B .. 

Jefferson as son. 

3. I accept the 1806/1807 birth of T.J .. alculated from the 
Bible data. l..Jith his pat'"Emts in 1F.J2•.) T.J". was 18l.0-<lB20 but in 
his i::iwn hou:sehr:::ld 18:::.:o Elbert and 1B40 09l·~~~;hor·pt? he • .. .1d~~-
1800-1810. I take those as preferred~· 

.::J. • t1 a r y .J • i s t ~=J 0 0 -· 1 d t 0 i n l B 3 0 E 1 b i-:-~1 ·(· t an c.I 1 B l O ··- l Fi 2 0 i n 
1 B 4 0 D ~11 f2 t ho r- p e .. I f •.,.! <::: t a k l~ he l'" ::~ ~:;. t h E~ r.> l d .::- ~~· t c.:I e:~ u 5 h •.::?. i :·:· 
180~5-lBlO in 1820 Ell:Je·..-t •,.,qth parents. The BilJlt-1 cal.ulation has 
her 1810/1811. That makes a standoff - all four of them allow 
an 1810/1811. I'll accept the 1811 •..•. married at 18. 

Don't have the 18:::iO, 1860, 1870, 1880 i...Jhich will g1VE' a 
whole mess of further dates for them. 

c:: ._,. 
1 • .Ji th? 

What made you think the Bible·record had been tampered 
I don't see anything in the xerox suppoYting that 

suspj. c ion. 



6. Have 
her then t er 
CCrntr i bute C•n 

not been in touch with Baccus for years. I judged 
be on the wacky side. She didn't have anything to 

Turner's descendants then. 

7. I don't suppose you have anything on M.,.-s. 1;::oss and her· 
pare:~nt:s tt1at •.,..r:i 11 f i 11 out my Yecr:rrd on her· husband and 
r~:hi ldY-Em? 

s/o 
m. 
Dt?C 

send 

8. I have only t"JC' Charles Wi:rodsQn Christicms in Elbelrt: 
Turner b. 11/17 1778 d. 1859, GA Representative and Senator, 
l~> Mary Walton Maxwell and had son Charles Woodson jr, b. 3 

1830. d. Hart County 1885. If you want more detail I'll 
you my shef~t s. 

My f1'·1.t~F'l1t:y intl,.oclucing still another- impec:li.ment j_n my 
fJC::-::l;t.i.nq lE\ttE~r-~:. out pr·o111ptly ! ~·J.i.l:h po~;~l;d91e r·atc-2~:> Up 1;1 . .) 2'3 + 2:3 
c E'I d; ..::i ·1 c•r :? ounc t~ ::~ I ' \ff:: comp u t: f.:-~cl th E:~ nu mt:; E)r of s>ht:.:'E·~t ~:; I can c r- am 
.i n t o a. L: ,..., o o u n .:.: f.~ 1 1-:-.:1 t: t er t o m i n i rn i z £~ l: ~H.~ r: o ~; t ~H~~ r sh <:.: i-? t Sh y· .i n k 
from ~ending a l€~tter· 1..Jeiqh1n~~ sc:ty only 1.3 ounces when I can 
S::><.1uee:::t:.:' in ar1other o.·1 ou1 .. 1ces for the samf.:( 52 r::c~nts. This fri:•m 
a -fello1.,,1 who clidn't blink an e:.~ye.1 at $lfi0 tn·unchE~s • 

. Janie's book prr:.:imi~:;ecl for this wc~.:1ek. 

Archif:.:~ Chr·isti.:H'1 one:.:1 
ani:~t::-!:~t~·y tJack to F.:obc-?rt thf:.:' Brur:~:?. 

back to Cleopatra. 

l...OU 

of my colleagues, has his 
But tht:? o'l;het· orH;.? has her'!:; 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 782~8 

BETSY CAMMACI< 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ B5:203 

'7 FEB 1 ·:3·31 

( ~) l. 2) -438·-7440 

" ... yi::•UY' ~' i:• f 11 /~i/'30 w1 th a i...1hol t.:· bunch of th i n~~s ....... 

1. Your pen.:: i l nc•t f:-? about th(::~ poss1 bi J. it y th at J. Whit ru~y 
ad joi neY of +.;he Thomas Og l e~.;by 1 ~;~IHJ :i. n Campbell County ma v b•=~ 
our .Jei"E?rniah:-
I don't know. I'm quite willin9 to takf.~ the J. WhitnE~Y ac:ljoi.1·lE~l' 
of Thom'=is fJ~1le!5by's nor·th tracts, the • .. :orH:.'.l!5 involvin9 ·1:~1~~ PhE~lps 

Mine Sttl'"vey tr-act, in ~L!£.t!.!:.19b~m as our .JE-?remi~ih Whitney. Ancl ] 
suppose it's quite possible that OLIY~ was the J. Wnitney of the 
Campbel 1 trc3.•:t al so. But as you knc•w I' in ni:d; concet-nf:.~d •...ii th 
tracking down husbands of ni:•n-descenclard:: spouses unless they' rE:~ 
a clue to Ch1,.istian di:dngs. I kno\..r you dig deepel·· into these 
sidelines than I and I wish you luck. 

Th er t-::i' s a saying "Just do nothing and maybe it wi 11 go 
c:\ way .. 11 I use that i n the f oY m " .. Jl.1 ~:it c.k• not h i n f..1 an c.i Bet s y w i 1 1 
solve thf~ pr c•b 1 em f i::ir yc•u. 11 

2. But your accompanying map Q1~-~Y£t~ngb~m_!Z§!=1§1~ ! 
Can you give me the bibliographic data on that? Where did you 
get it and can I get one? 

It ha:;; th~~ ~:;t-r-ai9ht 1:-..nE-~ bot~nc!::\.~ry b~~ti...•e<'7'n B11ck1n0h.:~ro 
and (:ampbF:.11 in thE-? po~~d.tion w~H2re~ you had your· pink bi: .. ct..md<:n·y on 
the Appi::ima.tt:o~,; map ac:: "old Buckj nqham 1 ine' 1 

--- diSCl.l.~=}Sed in 
minf.-.? of l/:~::4/'31. And I pr-ef:::.UoH:~ you took t~H~ pink fr·om thi 1~:. 

Campbell was not established (fyom BedfordJ until 
1 781 /82 so the Q.!.g __ !2!::H;.Ltr:rn!JE\!!J map sl·1ow.i ng a Bue k i ngham/Cdmpbr::d 1 
line must be <Jepi.i::'.tin<J conditions aftt?r· l781/17B2.. Bc::~fo...-i:~ that 
I presume it was the Buckingham/Bedford line. That answers my 
questions i ri 1 /24/'31 about whet her it • ... •as 1::a1npbel l o·r· Bed f O)"-d. 
Tru~;t yi::•u and David will check me on that. Wish I kne.'w as much 
about it as you two do. 

And now while you' re at it t£~1 l me if the 11 Courthouse 11 

depicted on the Q!~-~Y£hi09b~m is t~le Appomatto~ Courthouse or 
the Buckingham Courthouse? It's on the Slate River at the Horse 
Pen br· anc h ... 



.••• enc 1 osi ng yoLurs of 11 /31 to me ....... 

3. TYying to move the Susan Christian/John 
marYiage back to ac~omodate the wedding day deilth of 
C~n-istian. I must lei::\VE-~ thP monster-· t..-::• yi:cu. 

M. t.-Ja.l b::'r 
John He:H"VE'Y 

4. Since your- lE~t.tel' I have sc-?nt you thf£- Susar·lnah Whitney 
will and my analysis. 

t:·· ,_J. Di t; t: o , you and .Ji m have ab.:. ... n do ru-:i d t h E' E 1 i ~:.c:t LH:::o t h .Jan·- EJ t t 
'..-Ji trlfl'SS 

.J a,, r· f.~1. t 
r o.,.-· Lui: y Br· ad 1 f.~Y i:: hr i st en i nq 11I1::;;i7::~;~; ··- 1~.= E 1 i z abc:'t b 

d / o E> u ~) ;.11 ·11 ·1 ah • CJ~·· • 

........... E'I \C 1 OS J nq y •.-•t 11•· 

p] ;~ ... ~.tpi-·t:?d uvc-:.~r TUB'~~ to 
r1 o t E~ t o J i m i:::i f l o / ~? n / ·;) u t; C:\ I I °l". <-=1 ] '.I ;.• i l"l q J Y 

y·ou 11/24/1 '37B ....... .. 

6.. You 
9 ;-- a r l d ·~: h 1 1 d l'- en 
me:-~ .. 

have straightened 
of William Bradley 

out f o,,. nH:·~ t hE1 Gr EJE.)nwood 

that µuz :·=led Mr c;.;.. Peed er-- and 

• • .. .. • .. .. .. • • • .. • • • • en i:.. l o ~:; :t n 9 Fam l. 1 y H i ~st c• l' y k <:::~ i::. i:.1 r· cl~.; f or I· ·I.::\ Y" g v i. t:~ s 

i:?. n d n ·i- c:i. ct i c:' y s .. .. .. • .. .. " • g .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • • 

7. Not suYe who's t he au t ho r- cd UH:· ~1,:.:\ n cl w r· i t t P ri 

d. r-, i'i 0 t c'::t t. .i. '--' n S • pi .. PS l I Hi ab l. y :::d .L par t o f your t ~;~rid(: i o us q u f= ~::; t for· 
J n t t~ 1r est i n q t h at M €:' l,. i v..1 E~ t h t:.~ )'. L t:.• w l <~ 9 €-':1 t: s 

. interesting to me, l.:_:d;,..~t·, fc·r· the .Jot-de~n 

.Jc•hn Ha1· vi f.:~ C~w i st i an .. 
into this d ec:.\ 1 .. A 1 so 
men t i on(~ d , a<.:: Jo Y- c.1 an i s on E' ci f J' an i f.~ ' s 1 ). n f.~ s ( t h ::.it. I h ~~ v e r:. • n J. y 
QQ§ bookful on so tar). 

................... e:.~nclosin9 your· e:mnotati•::in of 10/::;::o;·~'.jO to TOB on 

h .l s of ·~I 1~5I1 '3*30 to you ............................ .. 

8. I see and approve of your a1··gumF.;onts to1,...1ar·d the t• .... Jo 
Willic.':\m Br·adleys leading to your tout· d<-:? fi.:ir-i::f-2 coming out and 
sayinq so. That's going to clear away some of the mist and 
maybe a J. l 0 1 .. ...' us i: ,-, get to the bot t om i:i f t h E? 11 vJ i l 1 i am Br ad 1 ey " 
c ~·1 i 1 tj1·· e:~n and rnavbP E~Vf.~r1 t hE.=.:-i r pos!:: ). b 1 ff.:' Ch1'" :i. 1::;t j, an or i qi. ns .. 
C1n?at ~ 

·:~.. (..Ji 11 :i. ~-i.ffl B1··adl f::~y, •:•1·· I qu£~~.;s ~..:e i'"1i::iw <111...E.:;t: '.:::ay i.~1 (...Ji] .L :i. f.:\H1 

B1·· dd l r.:~y ~ 1.-.'c"£\ s an <:.:> ~'~ f~i:: u tor· of 1:.:::1:.:•b er· t Chi'" :i ~5- t i c::Hi ~:i ..-· ' 1~~· ..... i l 1 and l 
ha•.n:::~ tht.~ •,,.Jill and the p1··obatt:.1 • But nothin~1 is~ mt:!ntior1t.·d the.~re 

about Robert jr as security for Bradley. Maybe th~re was some 
later· legal ai::tion that r·c::iquj_,.·E.:d a SE~cuy·:i.ty for· B1,·adlt:~y but I 
~1 r.P/.:~n' t; 1:5f.-~~=n j t . Can' l you qt?t at t e~:5t at i ofXi··i fr· om TOB? 

• .. • .. • .. ,, • • • • enc 1 i:.1 s i n g t h £-? d €~at h not i c e fol'" Co r· cl E· 1 i a Wat t s . • " " 

1.0. Good fo-,.· you for findinq that.. Yf?S, it i:~t~r·ta.lnly i c::. 

Cordelia 1,1/i::i James C~wi!!:>ti<::u1 .. I h.::uj no pr·E~vious l.nfeit-mat.ion on 
hE~Y t>ir·th Oi"" df.:?ath. 

As t o t he 11 c ~i i 1 c:I r en .. 
in correcting Eunie V's data 
(There were two of those.) 
childr-en: 

Bel'",,. y made an int ensi v·t:.\ i nqui l'" y 
for Charles Lawson Christian. 

His letter to me 8/8/1989 lists 9 



Stephen 
James 
Har·~:; t i:.1n 
~:u f us 
John 
Eli:.: abE?.t h m Ben jami. n Vawt E=~l' 
Aman<:L·:.1 m.. ~::ic( ug~1s 

Sarah m. Scott, d. St. Louis, MO 
Charles Lawson 1803-1862. 

He clidn't p1··ovide:~ attestation, which is pr·c·balJly bur· 1.t-:~d in his 
papi?t''!;:; n°:i 1.;.1 •..Jith his pat·i:":?nts .in r~llanta .. Ob .. 1iously t.;hr-=sf.~ c-:1.(P- ni::·d:. 
in ti11·th i:::irciel" si11i:.t:?. tl'if.~ rna1··r1<_1~:1t-:.' WC:\S :i11 17·-::,1::; so Ch,:"1·]t~·c.::. l.)'.·''.c.•::it·i 

c ou J. d n' t ha V<:-? b(~t·:~n th 1::~ ·:=it h chi l d. Bf:r t v l'H?.VC;.~1·· s;:i. 1..J ·I: h •. :d; ""· .t . .!. '·- , .. ~, 

cl :~:iE~ ht::· .,.,ould hi::1Vf.:-.' l'l•.·rt:Pd tht:~ tJ.. and d. cl.:·d;c:=:~:i for i::.:01·1H:•I :1 d .. 
Th at ' s •:~ 1 i t t. t-:·:' u n usu i~d . f i::-i-r · Bf::?·,.- }·· y .. . ·~H ad . ,; ~ ·~) u f • . .:.• u Ii cl .i. t . 

11 .. l lookin9 up ~;tuff for· thi.s lettf=.>l' I came upi::.11 yc•u1··~> of 
1014190 Jgbo. __ ~b~!§ti~o __ Ql __ E~~ot!ioL __ ~bQ __ ~§~§ __ b!~-~bil~r~o? 
TheY f~ yc•U p·r- opi:::1~::H:~ t hid; t hr:~ John .h· who 1 ... •i t fH~SSE-?d t hf::~ Puwhat t c:Hl 

dee:~cJ M.::n"y Br·yant to h<:-?l" bri:.:•ther· l.n 17'~J9 wc:.··\S .Juhn '.~·!.:..•.John. 

Bf2t·t·y .~nd I went 'l.:ht"ouqt1 1:~ .lot i::•f skull pY"ac:~t1•::e tr·y.inq t.::. plL\•.:r::· 
that Jc•hn Jr·, bt•t c.~t tht! tune t,.J£~ krn.~i,..• noth:i nq (:of C:\ µobsi b.l f='• Ji:::·hr1 

s/•.::i .John. l'k.:i• . .,, tha.1; Wf_~ have a siqhtinq on •:;ui::h a J•AH1 fl'('.lfll hi·.:} 
re:~lat1on~ with t~1e estate, and have Bo1·1cJoul··ant's e~,;plandtion~;, 

<:lbo~ .. tt: heir~;. fri:::im a 1~:3.1; mar·r-iaqi:~, I do b<-:::oli~.:!Vf?. vou art::~ . .1.1;1hl: ··· 
that the Joh11 jr was s/o John [by a 1st w1feJ who staved in VA 
t. .. ·• t1:\k1;~ •:arE~ of thE? properti1::-?s. I'm stii::l::ing •..Ji th tl·1at unt 1.1. 
~;;omeboc:ly p-r"oves diffF.ffE~r1t:. Con~F·atulc.-1.tions! ·-·-......_ 

So no 1..,1 •.tJf:~' ve got th~ job of trackinq 0 1..-Jn thi-::.:o hi ~5t•.)r·y 
c• f t h :i s J. oh n j r· -- whom • ..... •e a i n ' t n e v f::·~ l" h E-? c:l. l' d i:.:r f b t~! f '- ,. <::: .. fJ h w E~ 1 l , 
t hf:.lt e's L•.1. •.tJays the 21 ~~t c c~nt ur y just about t i:::i b(::?g i ri. 

LOU 

I UC~~ 
i.vll . ,f "' 

( . "\,' v t" r ¥'~ lW Q, 1ftt I. 

l·;v . . . 1' .;, ... ' l; I 
\"\ t+ 

,) 

Agnes. Jim, Meg, Bruce, David Oglesby 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 

MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

5 MAR 1991 

SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-~-7440 

q~o 

... yours of 10/23 to a bunch .•... 

1. I don't know if I'm wearing youall out with my stream 
of letters or with the gaps between letters while I recuperate -
but I'm plowing on determined to respond to your propositions 
until I've handled every one. I believe brick by brick we're 
constructing the edifice of the baffling Christian history. And 
I'm grateful for every brick. 

2. Enjoyed your intimacies with the personalities of these 
long gone people. I feel my own work is lacking in such color 
and anecdotal material, which it deserves. 

3. You say Rufus purchased land in Elbert in 1809. I 
think I've missed that one (or haven't gotten to it yet). Can 
you supply the record? 

4. Again I suffer from dealing with propositions in your 
letters that have since been altered. But just to specify my 
current position and I ask your critique of it - I believe 
Bondourant's recital is accepted by us now: that John and James 
were children of John but not of Mary, allowing a 1st wife for 
John who married Mary in his 30' or 40's CI say aged at least 
41). That your mysterious James, m. Lucy Bradley, was not s/o 
John&Mary. That John and James stayed behind in VA to manage 
the remaining properties there. That they came to GA by 1810 or 
thereafter but that we don't know what happened to them from 
there. As for John Harvey Christian - I'm non-combatant for 
now. 

5. Goaded by your listing of the Johns involved in the two 
John&Mary dispossession deeds of 1799, I started to make an 
intensive study. But I quit. In the first place there were 
actually 5 dispossession deeds, involving Johns in addition to 
JOhn&Mary: 

8/28/1799 191 1/2 acres to Micajah Pendleton, adj. Capt 
John Christian 

10/30/1799 60 acres to James Bryant, wit: John jr. 



11/1/1799 368 1/2 acres Elk Island Creek to Micajah Pendelton, having a witness John Christian, Amherst and a JP John Christian to quiz Mary. Incidentally, it is presumably the inherited lands on Elk Island Creek being disposed of here. 11/4/1799 132 acres to John of Amherst now in possession of John Christian. Wit: Drury, John, John. 
11/4/1799 400 acres to John of Amherst. Wit .as in preceeding. 

The reason I quit is that TOB and Davis do not agree on the names of the witnesses. E.g. TOB has a John "B", Davis does not. So I've sent to Amherst ($1.00 per page, cheaper than Archives and not so much red tape) for the 2nd, 4th and 5th of the foregoing which I'll transcribe myself and not have to depend on second hand. 

LOU 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 

PS: Find that I already had a 7-sheet unidentified Xerox of the James Bryant which I transcribed in 3 pages 5/8/89. Have since learned that this is Bk I, p. 34. 



' I 

LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

6 MAR 1991 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E" THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

nDear Betsy -

••ayours of 10/24 TO FAC 

1. After the totality of my mail from FAC over the years 
comprising one postcard, I out of the blue receive whole packets 
of data from him. Believe he somehow go ahold of some of my 
computer printout. 

2. I agree that our James was not the Capt. James of the 
Rose. 

3. I do not agree with you that our James' son John was 
John Harvey Christian. On this basis: Attached is my 
Documentary Chronology of John s/o James, m. Joycea In all 
those documents, father's will, mother's will, the 3926 suits, 
his own suit, Joyce's suit, brou James will, the 1798 grant •n• 

better in NONE of those documents is he ever called John Harvey 
Christian or John H. Christian. I just can't imagine that none 
of these contemporaries ever called him by that name while at 
the same time there ~~§ a John Harvey Christian hanging aroundn 
Conclusion~ John s/o James & Susannah and John Harvey Christian 
were two separate men. 

I value maps too, and you folks seem to have more of 
them than I do. 

5. I have made a statistical study of age at 1st marriagey 
age difference bride and groom, etc. for my families in 
Germanya When I get around to it will try to do the same for 
our American familiesa That is to be part of my 
super-sophisticated computer programv but I'll not wait for 
that" I can include numbere of children also -- when I get to 
it.uu.but FIRST: my mail backlog! 

6. That Wiley Paul Hunt. Is he one of ours? If so I'd 
like to hear about him and his" 

LOU 

Doc. Chrono John 

Agnesv Jim, Meg, Bruce 



'\ 

DOCUMENTARY CHRONOLOGY JOHN s/o JAMES 10-Har-91 

DATE LOCATION 
him land 

ACTION DCA 
REF. 

fILE JNOSOJAH ROWS 22 COLUMNS: A TO E Am = Amherst, Al = Albemarle Bu = Buckingham 

1731/00/00 
1750/00/00 
1752/05/18 
1759/06/15 
1768 Am 
1772/10/20 
1781/06/04 
f7B4/04/07 
1785/03/07 Am 
1794/00/00 Bu 
1794/10/00 
1798/06/04 
1798/06/04a 
1801/12/30 
1802/00/00 
1805/05/00 
1820/03/18 

BEFORE. John born s/o James and Susannah 
Or thereabouts, married Joyce (maybe d/o David Patteson?> 

Al In father James' will 2 
rather James' will probated 2 

Am To 1770. Lived with bro. George on 800 acres of the 3926, Rocky and Porr 4 
Am in brother James'will, plantation on Hooker's Creek 3 
Am Br.other James' wi 11 probated 3 
Bu In mother Susannah•-s vi 11 - - -- __ 5 _ 

Bondsman for Hartha, admnx for bro. George 6 
John filed suit vs. bro. George's children 

Bu Susannah's will probated. Inherited 200 a. Wreck Is. Ck. 5 
Al 6ranted 400 acres Stonewall Creek, of father's 17 Nov 1747 survey 7 

To 1801. John died leaving widow Joyce, no children. 7 
Al Joyce obtained patent for 390 acres, of the 17 Nov 1747 survey. 7 

To 1805. Joyce reinstituted the suit vs. George's children 
Joyce's suit decided in Chancery 4 
Joyce still living 4 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHER~OOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

7 MAR 1991 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Bet$y -

... yours of 10/25, Buckingham census excerpts .... 

attacked 
Pauling 
Prizes). 
you have 

Looking at my pile of Betsy letters still to be 

I am reminded of my fellow physical chemist Linus 

(I'm different from him. I haven't won two Nobel 

Asked how do you get good ideas he responded: "Well, 

lots of ideas and you throw away the bad ones." 

1. Appreciate your excerpting the Buckingham censuses for 

John Christian and the Walkers. Doubt if I'll ever get to read 

censuses again unless Ed McMahon comes through with that ten 

million dollars in which case I'll hire myself an 

amanuensis/chauffeur. I had nothing for Buckingham. Buckingham 

is loaded with Bruce's people, Pattesons, Christians - maybe he 

will supply us with complete excerpts. 

2. Your purpose is still to push back the-marriage of 

Susan Christian, d/o John Harvey Christian, beyond 1803 so as to 

fit in the death of John m. Joyce and thus equate John with John 

Harvey. And you refer me to the VA Hist Mag article .•• "compare 

the dates the 1850 census". But I don't get the import of your 

note to the effect that they gave an 1803 mg date based only on 

a birth of Benjamin P. in 1804. And you say "but he wasn't". 

But the only numerical census evidence you supply is the 1850 

for a Benjamin P. Walker, then age 44 which would have his birth 

1805/1806, in the wrong direction for pushing back the mg of his 

parents. What gives? 
But maybe you mean to cite the 6 males under 10 for 

John M. Walker in 1810 as indicating that the first of these 

males must have been born before 1800 or so and therefore John 

M. Walker must have married before 1800 thus allowing John 

Harvey Christian, father of the bride Susan Christian, to have 

died on the wedding day as stated and still be our John s/o 

James m. Joyce ?? Remember that I have our John alive in Jun 

1798. 
Adding to that argument is that there's a female 10-15 

in the John M. Walker 1810 household, who must have been born 

1795-1800 and be the first child. So now we have 7 children by 

1810 and that could push you back still further. 



before 
wife? 

Do you have some other real evidence that the mg was 
1803? Or maybe that John M. Walker had a 1st short-lived 

It is true that so far as I know we have only my own 
deduction on the death date for John - and that is my own based on Joyce's grant of 12/30/1801 that I contend would not have been granted to a spouse, oniy to a widow or femme sole. So 
that 1798-1801 date is not tied down with documentation. And 
maybe I'm wrong? 

3. On a related census matter: You have 1820 John 
Christian page 41. There is no John Christian in Buckingham in 
the AIS Index. The Felldin Index has many differences with the AIS. It does have a John on page 41 of a county termed "Bky". I don't have the Felldin abbreviation list so I can't tell what 
that is. However comparing with some entries in the AIS I deduce that Felldin's ~Bky" is AIS' "Berk". I suppose both of these refer to a "Berkeley". Berkeley must be a county that 
went out of existence. In some of the AIS entries the "Berk" has a township "Lynchburg", so the Berk county might have become 
renamed Campbell, or at least be somewhere around Lynchburg. 

ANYWAY are you sure there is a John on a page 41 of 
Buckingham? It's devilish the way these people drag red 
herrings across our trails ! 

(I have only the Christian pages from the indexes so I 
can't check on your Walker entries. And maybe you're just as 
glad ! ) 

LOU 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-438-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

8 MAR 1991 

... yours of 10/18/90 to a bunch ..... 
(almost) all you ever wanted to know about James Christian 

1. Well, that got me started on my promised floater book 
of people I can't quite place. Indeed I'm using your letter 
directly as the reference sheets in my records. Here's my 
Documentary Chronology for James drawn from it and a few other 
'Gtl'iings. You can probably add things I haven't picked up yet. 

2. I do not reject some of your yellow highlighted 
entries. As to J.P or no J.P. I take those as mere variations 
normally to be expected. Don't believe we can expect the J.P 
designation to appear with every instance of the name. Ditto 
with dropping off the Esq. 

I do go along with you in rejecting the 1812 service. 
If he was born about 1760 he'd be 50, as you say too 
old •• probably. But note the two-yea~ gap in entries bwteen 
9/9/1812 and 8/12/1814. (I don't know j~s when the war of 1812 
was going on.) 

The only thing I have my fingers crossed on is that 
LaMar Creek adjoiner in 1833. I would feel better if we could 
have that some other James - but I threw it in anyway. 

3. I don't suppose you have the "annexed plat" for the 422 
1/2 acres? 

4. That is an odd transaction selling the 422 1/2 on 
2/18/1826 and having it sold out from under him by the sheriff a 
month later 3/17/1826. Does not the sale deed contain a dollar 
figure? I gather that the bid by T.homas Burton actually was 
consummated 18 Feb and the sheriff came in a month later to make 
it legal? Wish we had a lawyer in our consortium. 

Another oddity: the suit was against James, Wm. B., 
Benjamin Owen, and Samuel LeSeuer but it was poor ale James' 422 
1/2 acres that the sheriff confiscated. Looks like he was the 
fall guy, and that's strange for one so prominent. 



5 Note that I take James residence on the 204 acres 
purchased in 1794, then bought the adj. 300 acres 1807 when he 
was still living on it. 

6. Have you noticed (of course you have) that your reading 
of the 204 acre deed Book B. p. 143 7/xx/1794 is duplicated and 
read in your illegibles by TOB giving 7 Jan 1795? I assume that 
the 8 Jan 1795 of your abstract is same as his 7 Jan 1795 and 
both are the recording date. 

7. Will you send me whatever more you have 
can fill out my record and chronology? 

8. 20 (287) Apr 1803 deed is Bk 00 
10 Jun 1812 is Bk TTT 
9 Sep 1812 is Bk TTT 

9. Going back to yours of 10/4/90 John 
Franklin Count~, p. 3 par. 6 you have a 1796 deed. 

10. Same page: I have completely missed 
James going to Newton in 1826. I suppose 
before. Please tell me again. 

LOU 

Chronology 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 

on James so I 

Christian of 
Whence? 

anything about 
you've told me 



DOCUMENTARY CHRONOLOGY James Christian m. Lucy Bradley 08-Har-91 

DATE LOCATION 
him land 

ACTION 

FILE JAHES ROWS 60 COLU"NS: A TO E E = Elbert; F = Franklin; H =Hadisonj(\/lf(Jtu/~'1( 

1760/00/00 
1760/00/00a 
1780/00/00 
1780/00/00 
1780/00/00a 
1787/07/04 
1789/00/00 
1790/00/00 
1794/??/07 
1795/00/00 
1797 /02/07 
1799/01/21 
1802107/05 
1803/(1(1/(10 
1803/00/00 
1803/00/00a 
1803/04/28 
1803/09/05 
1804/02/00 
1805/0(1/(10 
1805/07/00 
18(16/00/00 
1806/08/04 
1807/00/00 
1807/02/19 
1807/06/01 
1808/00/00 
1808/00/00 
1808/01/06 
1808/12/05 
1809/04/03 
1809/10/02 
1810/07/02 
1811/00/00 
1811/07/19 
1811/12/18 
1812/06/10 
1812/06/lOa 
1812/09/09 
1812/09/09a 
1814/08/12 
1815/00/00 
1818/01/17 
1820/06/(l(l 
1822/03/05 
1823/06/27 
1823/0~/1(1 

1824i(l9/17 
1824/12/29 

E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 

E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 

E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 

E 
E 

E 

E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 

E 
E 

f 

E 

E 

E 
E 
F 

r 

E 
E 

E 
E 

E 
E 

James Christian born hereabouts. Haybe. 
About. Lucy Bradley born 
James Christian marries Lucy Bradley hereabouts, Haybe. 
To 1783. William B. born 
To 1784 Pressley born 
Or 1788. Isaac born 
Elizabeth born. 
To 1800? Nancy born. 
Buys 204 acres, W. Doves Creek, from Middleton Woods. Lives there. 
Elbert Tax list <1794-1806?) 204 ac. Doves Creek 7 negroes 
wit sale Coulter to Greenwood 
extr will William Bradley, his f-i-1. 
James Christian Esq. on land Court 
2 blank draws, 1805 lottery Serial I 402 (Jessee was 403) 
About. James 6. born. 
About. Elijah Willis born 
Jas. J. P. wit deed Webb of E. to Hooper of f, Land Nails Creek 
James, Esq., on Land Court 
James Christian, guardian of George Stovall 
will Wm. Bradley prob., James extr. 
guardian of George Stovall, William Bradley Security 
George Stovall debtor to James Christian, guardian 
James, Esq. on land Court 
To 1809. "ilton born. 
Buys 300 acres, Doves Creek, from Woods, adj. the 204 acres res. 
On Land Court: Robert B. Christian esq. & J. P. Christian 
on Grand Jury 
Elbert Tax List (1794-1806?) 350 ac. Doves Creek. 7 negroes 
James, Esq. on Land Court 
James, Esq. on Land Court 
On Land Court; Robert B. Christian & Jas. Christian 
James, Esq. on Land Court 
James, Esq. on Land Court 
on grand jury 
wit as J.P. deed Gabriel to Rufus land on Doves Creek 
wit as J.P. Isaac to Wm. B, also wit "illy's release. falling Creek 
Jas.J. P & Johri Christian wit deed Reagan of E to Dobbs of F. 

Land on Hunters Creek 
Fr deed Hubbard, Elb. to Drury Christian, Elb. wit Jas. J.P. & Reuben 

Land on Nails Creek 
sells land to Robt. C. ~glesby <not t!r1ed J.P.> Doves Creeka. /{ 
Elbert Tax digest 'iPt CiJrfr;-/ put dlr~jJ fl.(!(· 4)-.. rU (t~ 
James Christian (no f.P.) appraiser estate of W1. T. Cook 
1820 census, with Lucy, 3 males, 1 female, 9 slaves, 9 agric. 
wit as J.P deed Pressley to Isaac Falling Creek 
extr will of John Stratham 
wit will of Eliz. Bond 
PofA from Pressley of Alabama - for James SR 
wit not as J.P deed Reuben to Lindsay Johnson 

DCA 
REF. 

41 
41 
41 
41 
41 

1,22 
38 
23 
13 
24 
39 
41 
41 
32 
25 
20 
13 
21 
16 
26 
41 
2 

35 
12 
37 
27 
20 
36 
29 
30 
12 
5 
6 

33 

34 

7 

"~ 17 
40 
8 

15 
14 

3,9 
10 



DOCUMENTARY CHRONOLOGY Jaaes Christian m. Lucy Bradley OB-Mar-91 

DATE LOCATION ACTION DCA 
him land REF. 

1826/00/00 N Went to Nevton County 42 
1826/02/18 E E sells Thos. Burton 422 1/2 acres, Doves Creek, Lucy relinquishes 11 
1826/03/00 E bond of Pressley & James Christian as admnrs of John R. Wilhite 19 
1826/03/17 E E Sheriff sold 422 1/2 acres Doves Creek, suit vs James, W1. B. at al 4 
1830/00/00 E lavsuit vs. James Christian & John Brown, extrs est. of John Stratha1 18 
1833/11/00 " Jas. Christian adj'r to Elijah Christian's 8 old place~ on Lamars Creek 31 



I LOUIS KOENI•3 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-~-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

11 MAR 1'391 

••• yours of 11/20/90 to Meg •••••• 

q~o . 

Meg has probably answered your questions but I do too. 

1. The 1796 deed is Bk LL p. 42-43, Acker p. 100, omitted 
fr c•m her i nde:t;. 

2. The 1801 deed is · Bk 0 p 59-60. John J.P. didn't 
witness the deed but did quiz the wife. 

3. The 1812 deed, Acker p. 306 is Bk TTT, p. 100. 

4. I haven't seen any John J.P. other than the 1801 
quizzing. I also suspect this J.P.-ship for John. A clerical 
error for James is a good possibility. I suspected John since 
he only sold out in VA in 1799, thus did not appear in GA as 
resident till 1800 and I didn't think he could have been 
established as a J.P. in one year. When we had him coming to GA 
in 1796 that would be enough residence - but now we have him 
remaining io VA while Gabriel took care of the GA 287 1/2 acres 
pending his arrival. 

5. Page 172 is indexed by Acker but page 172 contains 
naught about James. 

6. A•: ker p. 307 is Bk TTT p. 113. 

7. A•: key p. 173 is Bk 00 p. 116 

8. Acker p. 306 is TTT p. 100 ( cc•ntai ni ng alsc• Jc•hn) 

'3. There are a t •:•t al C•f 3. 

10. My notes say John dec'd is Bk D p. 2, but I didn't take 
anything more down because I wasn't looking for John then. Will 
be glad to have somebody tell me what it is. 



11. Br:•c•k 11 Y11 the WPA i ndey~ 1 i sts Jc•hn •:•n LL 42 and LL 45, 
but there is naught on LL 45 about John. 

12. The John D. Bk CD p. 160 is John D. Christopher not 
John D. Christian, misindexed. 

13. I think you have a good point that the dates suggest 
strongly that Thomas Oglesby and John Christian migrated 
VA-GA-VA simultaneous and probably together. 

14. Don't apologize for nitpicking. 

Jim, Meg, Bruce 



~LOUIS K9ENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FO~~~T SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
Agnes, im, Meg, Bruce (512)-980-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

12 MAR 1991 

... yours postmarked 12/3/90 •••••. 
... pencil re Pressley on scratch sheets 

Girl,. you've beat me again ! I too use the backs of 
scratch sheets. Indeed my secretaries us_e_d to _f;ay _that if it_ __ 
were possible I'd split the paper in two so as to get 4 uses out 
of one sheet. But even L never went so far as to SEND OUT THE 
SCRATCH SHEETS. I know of only two other people who beat me in 
frugality. My mother. And an old lady in Amsterdam, N.Y., 
mother of a friend of mine, who had in her attic a big box 
labelled Pieces of String Too Short To Be Of Any Use, 

However, I did make use of one of your scratch sheets. 
Do you realize how little of your family I have in my records? 
Just your own ancestors, no colatterals. I picked up the Drury 
Bradley/Lucy Christian from one of your scratch sheets. 

1. Were there children of Lucy beyond Samuel C. Bradley? 

2. The children in his will, Pressley, Irwin, John, 
Drewery, Marrion -- were they from Sarah Ridgeway? 

3. I'll accept your analysis that the Milton/Melton in the 
census is James and Lucy in old age, Milton being the one son 
with them, enumerated as Helton instead of James. I presume 
Hilton was head of household, his parents living with him. 

4. Because Pressley is in my floater book I haven't been 
as assiduous as I should about him. If it's not too much to ask 
could you let me have the details on: 

1815 sold 69 1/2 acres to George Oglesby 
1815 sold 170 acres to George Oglesby 

1815 sold 29 1/10 acres to Philip Wilhite 
1822 sheriff of Elbert 

1822 sold 258 1/2 acres to Isaac 
(hadn't picked that up under Isaac either) 

1826 on court in McNairy and bought land 

Well, looks like that is too much to ask 

5. Don't forget: 5 Jan 1818 on c.of o. Franklin. 

LOU 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)--'380-7440 

DAVID OGLESBY 
4005 SHEF.:L IN 
CHATTANOOGAy TN 37412 

I am writing this before getting in touch with you by 
phone which may make some of my statements off basen I am 
also using this letter for double duty to keep my ChYistian 
consortium informed as to what we're up tod Will restrict this 
letter to matters of surveys and surveyingd 

I have the 3 deeds for the 1799 transfers of the 132, 
400 and 368 1/2 acre tracts sold by John&Mary in 1799 and have 
transcribed themu The primary purpose was to iron out 
differences between the Davis and the Brooke abstracts, on the 
way to identifying the participantsu Lateru 

Have not attached here to some recipients all of those 
documents I'm enclosing for you see the distribution list 
beyondh Consortium~ if you want anything you donPt get, just 
ask - including the deeds themselvesa 

...... you1'·:; of 3/21 
copies to nobody 

2" Thanks for the bibliographic infoYmation" 
If it 11 s nc•t too much· trouble I ~Qb~lQ 1 i ke to hc:tve the ChY-i st i an 
information you mention as indexed in the Warren book" Don't 
know if you're offeYring just the index items or the abstracts 
themselves" In case itYs the latter here's 5 bucks to cover the 
cost" Hope you have 4-cent or free copying as I do. 

LOU 

transcripts, grid coordinates, plats, technical notes 

Betsy~ same without technical notes 
Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce: just this letter 



-. 

LOUIS KOENIG :?f.1890 SHERWOOD FD.REST SAN f;NTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-980-7440 

28 MA~: 1 ·3·31 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 EAST THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ B~520:::: 

• .. .. .. JOlH'":::; c1 f 11I18/'30 to Lou .~-: Mt~t_.;! 

copy tei Baccus 

1 1 c i:.-•n f ·i ,,. m ~our- su E>p i i:: i •:in o i t h c1 ::::: o s s B :i b 1 E 1. .. •h 1 ·:.:. h r 1 as 
Thc1mas .J~:? ff <-.:-!i" s.::•n Ch·r- :i ~ti an a·~ ~:->/ o t.J:i 1 J. i ,.:..,n ~-·,:\ynE:• -·· and som(.."":.;_.,.hi~·:r 1:1 

rr.:~cE\ntly l h::~vr:-:· -s:;.:.1 stated, but nov..1 I d~~~m···:·!·i,~t1 ~~t:P. ~: CJ('.1 havE~ 

Thi:".'mas Jeffc;;~·r"•::.i::•n a".:; s/o F:ober-t Eir~;;~;,i; ~.nc! • •. •11:1.y i:::in youy· ~=>a·y··--~:::·:~: .. 

132:(> as b. 
1840 a~ b. 
at age 84 
enumeyation 

·~"homas ,Jef fersc•n m~ i .. iary Chr :i :,t:ir:m d/o F.:ufus is in 
1810-~0 with parents, in 1830 as b. 1800-!810, in 

lB00--1B:tO. The Th•:imas .Jef feirseon ;:::if the Bj ble d. 1B91 
making him b. 1807. That confo·rms • ... dth hi.s .:..dult 

(he was mp 1829). 

3. The Thomas s/o 
have been born between Jun 

William Payne and Sarah Maxwell must 
1812 and Feb 1814 - on this basis: 

Norman, Longinb & Maxwell IbQffi~§-~~~~~ll_Qf_~6 etc. p. 
338-33'3 ha~; the chi l dr-en of t.-Ji 11 i am Payne ancl Sarah Ma~1~wel 1 C:m .. 
4 Feb 1807) listed in birth order-. The 2nd child Nancy was b. 
Sep 1811; n1omci.s 1. ... 1.:::ls the 3r- d; and t: he~ 4th l-Ji 11 i am .Jackson J. kno1,,.1 
from other sources was b. 14 Nov 1814. 

F"ulrthe·.- i•10r' t:; al t:hough the t:hl·E.·E~ ot~1E)l" sons c."il 1 havt.:~ 

mi d d 1 e r , am E:> s , · r h c•m as 1 s 1 i st ed w i t hi:•~ .1 t i=.i n y • I t i s i:.~ l mos l: 
ti~.:ir ta in that t 1-"!D!:.iL' busy c-\uthor s ·~ou1 cl h .:~vt:?. clu9 up a .Je f 'f i?.!'. ·:::;c11··, 
middle name if he h~d one. 

4. Believe I h.:~vE~ 

answered your question 
Woodson Christian~. Also 

Agnes. Jim. Meg. Bruce 

.... -~:;,. 
. . .. ...... 

• • • 4 a 

al,,. eady in that 11 sc•m<::i1.-J~H?l" E~ ,,. t::·i:.: F.:"nt 1y 11 

as to whether there were two Ch~rles 
if I'd been in ti:::iuch with BaccusM 

LOU 

• ;I •• , • • - • 

.· 
-. :j :~~;,_~_.,;: . 



~. Betsy- if you• J 1 send me the add:re~rn ot the rrap Roots, 
East Alabama Gen. Soc. I'll write them to see if Mabel Ross 
donated her Bible to the Soc. 

6. There are 13 Ross's in the Opelika area today, Mabel 
not among them. If we don't get the answer from #5 I'll write 
one by one to those Ross's to see if they know anything about 
Mabel and her Bible. 

7. Since we have the date and place of Thomas "Maxwell" 
Christian's death from Manassas wounds, 12/31/1861, Lynchburg 
hospital, we could, jf we had a mole in the National Archives, 
look him up in the Confederate Service Records to see if his 
name is there given as Thomas "Maxwell". 

8. I got concerned over the discrepancy 1810-1820 for 
Thomas s/o Robt. B. in Un: 18?.0 when he was wjth parents and the 
1800 1810's in the 1830 an~ 1840 when he was head of household. 
Thought maybe my (= your} listing of the children of Robt. B. 
might have another (=1800-1810) spot that would be the real 
Thomas J. However the age brackets in the 1820 were 1805-1810 
and 1810-1820 and there i ::> a son in the 180!:>-1810 that you have 
ass i g n e d to John M [ a rs 11 a 11 J • But mo v i n g •rho mas J . into that 
spot leaves an equal discrepancy with John M as shown on the 
revised Robert B. c~nsus comparison attached. 

In it 1 have incorporated the 1840 for John H., who 
appears on the same page as his father in RQnd0lpl1 (which is way 
VrY1Bl"hell-in-gone acros::> the state from Elbert). And ~lsc the 
1850 which is what Eunie V. used in her book. Dul where she got 
Lhe Nov 1807 fuL Thomas J. I am writing to ask her. 

You can see that cilthough this swap eliminates the 
discrepancy for Thomas J. it now generates a discrepancy for 
John M. between his 1820 and 1830, both when he was still with 
parents. I'm just accepting that for the advantage of having 
Thomas J. agreeing with his kno'1Jbirth date, 1807, in all four 
censuses. 

Incidentally .1 can't find James C. anywhere in GA or AL 
in 1840 after his mg. in 1839. 

9. Now Eunie V. did not have Ross' Bible data for her book 
but she assigned Thomas J. as s/o William Payne. I am sure the 
Ross Bible itself with the latest date therein 1928 did not take 
data from Eunie V .. 's book but MAYBE as you suggest that 
assignment was put in the Bj~le by some later-day annotator 
after they read Eunie V. (Lacking that Bible it is only natural 
that Eunie V. would take 'l'homas J as the Thomas nrni of Longino's 
family group because of the Thomas Maxwell among the children.) 
[Of course I agree with you on the necessity of tracking down 
that Maxwell.] 

10. Another clue: I don't know that you have any evidence 
for the Marshall in John Marshall s/o Robt. B or indeed for the 
Jefferson in Thomas Jefferson. For the latter even his mg. lie. 
has simpliy Thomas J. But my point is that it's not surprising 
that a {amily that named a son after the current Chief Justice 
would name another son after the current President. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Well, I've line_d up ple~ty of work for myself (that 

. ~eans you-.a.11) ·in· t-he fo~~9~·~ng J _ .. · . · · 

~ revised census comparison 3/29/91 
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LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-990-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 EAST THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

29 MAR 1991 

yours of 12/7/90 to mine of 11/30/90 

1. On the 1901 Lynchburg News article(s). I sent you the 

title page of the typescripts. There you see it says, under the 

lit ie 1 i nes, "Copied fr om the Lynchburg News ... etc." Inter na 1 

evidence cl~arly makes Branch Walker the author. S~bsequently 

it was copied by "Preserved by Mrs. G. W. Shumate, (Madge 

Bnboc~}". t>ometime later it was "Presented by .Helen ~b:anye 

Patterson". 
The scenario then is: 

written by Branch Walker say about 1900 possibly with 

incorrect version Harvey John Christian; 

published 1901; 
copied from a clipping by Madge Bocock who made the 

typescript probably some reasonable time after 1901; 

the typescript found much later and "presented" [to some 

institution] by Helen Strange Patterson; 

the typescript xeroxed by Bess Thomson and a copy given to 

Bruce; 
a copy given to LK by Bruce. 

I cannot assign the responsibility for the inversion 

error. It was either Branch Walker's or the News'. If it was 

the News then Branch Walker surely must have seen it and asked 

for an erratum to be published. Maybe there is such an erratum 

between Jan 22 and Mar 6. If it was Branch Walker's -- well, 

you already have ~im tagged as a bit off in things. 

Anyway when Madge Bocock copied the article from the 

News she corrected the inversion. 

Tha's my analysis. 

2. Virginia Koos and her sister Bess Thomson are well 

familiar with the Clover Hill, Mountain View, etc. territory 

being descendants of George Christian and the Diuguids. A recent 

letter from Virginia: 

.·-: . . . ..... ::~-:,· . ·. . .. : ; . · ......... ~ .... _ .. .· .... .· 

·. 

I 
I 
I 

I 

. .• 



"Clover Hill was at the intersection of Campbell, Buckingham 
and Prince Edward counties. We found mg. record for Lucy S. 
Patteson and William D[iuguidl Christian in Campbell %ecords at 
Rustburg, VA., probably because her home at the Tavern.at Clover 
Hill was in Campbell County." 

Bess took Bruce to all these places and maybe he can 
lay it out straight for us. 

3. The 1812 deed Franklin Bk TTT p. 100, Reagan of Elbert 
to Dobbs of Franklin, witnessed by James Christian J.P. and 
John Christian. I satisfied myself that this was indeed John 
s/o our John by the following: 

John of John&Mary d. 1805 
John s/o Elijah d. 1808 
Dr. George was ln Franklin but this became Madison in 1e1t. 

Anyway his son John Hughes was only 14 in 1812. 
Edward Leake was in Franklin but had no son John. 

Don't know of any other Johns so conclude by elimination this 
must be John s/o John. 

The deed was executed in the county of the seller, Elbert, 
and witnessed by Elbert residents. It was record~d in Franklin 
sjnce it was Franklin land. 

4. If I ever get to the NA again I'm going tu Lhe Search 
Room # 203 where they have the original or photostats of the 
census returns in those BIG books that little ole' ladies and 
little ole me can barely lift. I'm going to read the 1820 
Elbert MYSELF line by line, letter by letter, and get it right 
once and for all. Until then we'll have to put up with 
questionable readings except presumably for the CFC version. 
But that's only Christians. I'm going to read anything remotely 
related to consortium interests and I'll ask for your 
instructions before I go. So there! 

LOU 

Agnes, Jim, Meg, Bruce 

... ·. 
~ ~~ 



LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-980-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 EAST THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ B5203 

30 MAF.' 1 ·3·3 l 

youy· s of :::11 ~5 /':j :I. cop i E·!::; to nobody ....... 

1J 1. )~-i''"'~:;:; r.;ne ,;f r5/:~oinrr 4 J 
Mine eyes hav~ seen the glo-ry of the bot-tom of the pile. 

r-J ,rr 1.J ; i H rl ; 
That =>hou1 c1 hold our Bet-sy f ····,r- ::tt 1 e-~ast ri J. it ~-t l E wh.i. J.1·.:.·. 

Well, not quite.. There still remai11 in the bo:1, two clocuments:: 
one a letter re .identities of the 1799 Amherst deeds that r~m ~ 
working on fr0m the original deeds, and the other that big 
pasted-together chart that you're going to tell me the source 
and author c.f bt.;;ofore I recor·cl it al 1. 

You understand that's just for the ffiQ~§~Q letters. I 
st i 11 have-:? a few of your 9!J.~i§O.i 1 et t <-:?rs ir1 i:mc•t her· bo:1; r fr'" om 
several years ago" 

~~~ I3t.t t v Al. .. Af.>, ·~e ~:tr· e l c=~= .. > in~~ C:\ cjec; i a:: at E~c1 e.r1 d p , .. c•cl t.~c t :i. \IF.1 

r· t:~ s e ~=H'" i:.: h <·?.~ Y • Ek u. c E~ :i s ab an d on i. r·, (;I i..: h E\ .,,. i:H"1 k s o f t h e d E·~ ~..:; (·:.:: ~·· v .:. n ~~~ <:t n d 
in f"tu.~;1uf-~.t •vJi11 ~d::c:\t""t: .ta.v.; :::,•:.hoed.. 1.:-.nd !:=~uch a n:i.cf~: boy to(.'~ 
1···1dyt:••.~·? .in !.:hr·(· .. :·£-? y(:?l;\r~;;. hf!' 11 dc1pe out for us t1·,·~.:- G<:·?orqi ;~-t 
i n her· :i t a 1 ·l i::. 1:.-"?. 1 a 1.~.,1 ~=· 1 n t h ~~! :l 8 t h an cl :I. •;) t h c en t: u )'" i f2 =~ • 

Anyway aftet August we~11 get no more valued input from 
him, !:SO unt:i.J. f\ugust I must conct:!.ntr·at:e on Hif:3 pile, • ... .Jhich E~t 
onf:~ ti me 1 • .J1:\~-:;. <~ven. hi ghf2r· than Bi:-:•t ~sy ~ ·~. 

3. Your letter· i:oni::erns t1··1e .John ancf James s/o or· not s/o 
.Jc1hn C• f .John:~~M<:i.·r y. The matt Pr· is urn- f.-?Sol vc~d bet wc~en us in some 
aspects and will have to stay that way until we come up with 
more data or insights. I reiterate the situation here for the 
benefit of the others and to get it down in one place. 



1. John was married (1) to unknown and had John jr and James 
before mg. (~) to MaYy Bryant c. 1769. This James was not the 
James who m. Lucy Bradley. 
2. On the move to GA in 1799/1780 John and James stayed behind 
in VA to manage th~ two properties not disposed of. 
3. Thes~ properties were sold by Abda, admnr, in 1808 and now, 
lacking properties to manage, John and James came to GA. 
4 . ni er e i n El b (::.'¥' t: i n 1 f:1 l. 0 t hey s i 9 n €·~ d t he:.:- Y" E~ c. e i pt s f o Y t ht:~ l lr 

shar<:-?. o·f Jc•hn'=· <:7-"~::.;ti:.-\te •..,iithout the "•..,iido• . .,1'!::; sha)"'e" claus1;1 
because they wer·f~ i·1c1t entitled to the widow'<::~ <::;hal'"f..:O not bej.nq 
children of Mary the widow. 
~;.. ,John was SUE"d i Ii 1811 [ I d on " t h ave t ~i f:::O ,,. r:.:- c c.• r· d ] an d w a~; c-• 
dPE~d 1 • .J .i. t nr=.•ss in l H ·1 ·;::· bot~~ in Elbe·f"t. He· p1:n,·tir:·ir1di.;ed in thr·." 
M C'.I !' y E~ '::! t Et t: p ~if-.! t t 1 E~ f/i ""'I d: t h t 0 u Cl h t t··1 e II ~:.:;:-.: 4 0 l'i C• t F-; II •• T l·H:~ t p ~:,, f !,. t."' lr 1•'.H . .' 

havt:·:\ no fuY"the·r Y'i':•.-::i:.:i·r·1·i , . ., i. ~1i m. 
6.. 3 amf~S we he:tve 1·1n ,,. f:\C ,;:~;" d of a ft ~~Y" t hE~ 1Ul0 r· ec ei pt. ·1·h :i. ::; 

doe~;~ not nee essa.r i l y liH-:.:-.-:~n ~H·? di c-?d. 
7 • The:~ .John " m :i n E\ l,. " i n t he 1 81 5 El be r· t t a~,; 1 i ~= i:. [ for 6 1 I ::::: 
cents, Betsy, not ,-:."\··~ 'r' E·s J could be a sein of Jc•hn ._;.,.. O)"' James ,yf"f 
in the:.' War •:d· 1812.. Dr he could bf.~ -:::.ome 1...tne~q)lai11E·d Johr1r 
minc•r, along with thE~ 7 other "miner~:.=,•· 0 1..Jinq ti~n:t-;'~ .i.n 1<'.31~3 

[Betsy c i:::unt ecJ them al on9 w:i th ~~uat-d i an~,; f cir· or· phani::~, l nd :i i:: at i nq 
t:hat .John mi nE~t· .._,,..;::\~::- n!~:it an •.:ir·phan J. Wt? di::· n:::t kn(::i•.,J w~·,i::\i .. 

h~ppened to John m1neY after 1815. 

1.. She sees no reason why John & James could not be s/o 
John8<Mary, MaY-y being mc:ffric:~geable by 1761 at age 15. 
4. She presumably explains the absence of th~? "•..,ii do•..J' s share" 
clause as mel'"e inadvet'"t:en•:e, and t~·1e other· absences and 
omissions as because c:1f .J • .::ri"ln ~<.James absencr::~ in VA. 

Incidentally, many of the 
generated by Betsy's keen theorizing, 

·POSi ti ons I 
nc•t my 0 1..Jn. 

take~ 

=;.. I h-t:1ve m:r' o•-i-Jfi r·e=-F~lrvations C:\bot.1t the ,Jc1hn $240 nc•tt..:; .. 
I n t he f i r st p 1 a c e 1 ·, i. ~=) 11..::1 t (:-? ~· ,:i. s. not: a 11 n •.=• t <-.~· i~ t s ~-:i. l r: 11 

, i . e h E.:O d J. d 
nc•t:, asi s•:•me ot hpr· ·:::, ci id... buy -::;omet hi np ,;d, the t~:~~::. t z-\t e sale anr.i 
yive a note in payment. 

My ~:;u g ~;1 f:.~ '=~' t "i. ( • n w a~:;. t hat JC• h n h E:1 d b o I' 1·· o .... , F:· cl $ 2 4 0 1: r- i::i m h :i. ~~) 

C:stc:~p)·-motht.:iY .-::1nd it 1.·J:::\S b<-::.~.ing fi:1r9ivE~n ;:..s his ::;ha·(~:.~ of the ,J•.)~lr1 

estc:ltf.:-?.. But that i ~-=· ~:~haky becau~3e if John had bon"owed the $240 
then he was a ~§~iQL· DebtoYs and creditors are normally 
settled with by· the admnr befoye the dist)"'ibuti0n to the hei~s 
of the residual estate. 

On the othE·Y hanr.J maybe Mal'" y h.:::i.cl bor· i,. oi.,.Jf:-"?d $240 fl·- om 
John and this wa~~ ,:\ ·r <-::~p.:tymEm t r:i f t ha.t loan.. Samr:~ th .i nq ,-:,pp 1 i v..~s: 

he was in that CC.-\S€·~ ,::t ~r.§9.iJ;_Qr. and should have tH::~en settlf.~d • •. h.th 
bfefore the distribution, not as part of it. 

I have to leave that up in the air. 

.: ·. . ...... ·. : ... . .. · .. 



... .. .. . 

.. • ,,. ...... . 

6. My reason for an earlier mg. for John is that I place 
his birth before 1728 judging fyom the large land inheritance in 
his fatheY~s 1748 will. I have him at least 20 to be so 
favored.. l-Je dc•n' t have birth dates for all the ~Tohn&Mary 
du 1 rfr t::~n ht 1t •..Je de• have F.:ober· t 1 T70 so I p 1 aced the Mi:l.'l'·y mg c. 
176') •,a,1h1,.~n s~H? was 23 and John 41.. That made it pi--etl:y old for 
a fil"~=.~. m9p for· John allowing fo1" a 1st mg. to unknowr1 and birth 
of John & James from that and explaining the anomalous positions 
of tht:-~m in the settlements .. 

BE}t~,;y ~Jants to ~;queeze ,Jc•h1·1 ~'- ,James into t.hE\ Mat"Y ff1£t 
and t h d ·i ' ~:~. p i.::i s s :i b 1 ~? • ..,, o u ·~: d 1 ·• <::; q u E-:" •:.~ :;~ 1·:: 2 c h i 1 cl r- en i n t o 1. 7 6 B y 1 7 f,6 
Hi<:~k:i.l"r\.! .r i11(.1. 1.7C.~5 wht·;·1·1 Mdry ;,,)i~S :1.9. But thi:d; doP!:=: ::·.!!·€::-::;plain 
l tH~1 i·) !"1 •.:.• fi'I i~ } i. (~" ': ::· .. 

l ~ 11 ~,~i; :i. ·=· k· to - my"- p.-:··!~'-.l ti on fi:::.1'· ni:.:iwr wi thc•ut. i:: 1 1:~i iiiJ.11~~ 
t h a t i t i <::~ 1 n v :i . .::. 1 ab l e-? .. 

Agn~s., J j ;n v 11f?q, Br- uc e 

. . ...... 

)uJU 
H,1,,,L/ 

: ... 
. ... ' .... ' . 
. ~ ...... 
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LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-980-7440 

5 APR 1991 

THOMAS E. MARSHALL III 
R.F.D 1, BOX 359 
BEDFORD, VA 24523 

.Dear Thomas -

I have your Some Descendants of Capt. John Dillard Sr. 
(1986. My compliments on a very fine job, thorough and well 
presented. I especially envy your fine legible handwriting! 

It's important enough a contribution to warrant 
inclusion in DAR and LOS libraries and VA Archives as well as in 
the Jones Memo.rial from which I got it. 

I and some of my colleagues are interested in Dil~ard 
genealogy insofar as it impinges on Christian and Hunt genealogy 

as it does in a quite complicated way. Your work has cleared 
up some puzzles for us. 

To that end I ask your data on the descent of the Mary 
Ann Hunt, (28 Apr 1734 26 Aug 1787) d/o John Hunt, m. Col 
James Dillard 8 Jul 1748, Essex .. 

descended 
Nathaniel 
Hunt of 
John Hunt 

The Hunt progenitor from which the Christians are 
is "Dr." William Hunt 1599-1776, aider and abettor of 
Bacon. Some have confused him with another William 

Isle of Wight County. We know of no Mary Ann Hunt d/o 
descended from Dr. William. 

Have you explored that matter? Michael Berry, recently 
deceased genealogical genius, published a bit ago his 
exploration of it. I forget in which journal, VA Gen. Soc. or 
what, but I can dig up the reference if you wish. 

Our thanks for your work and your help -

. 

~A~~iBetsy, Jim, Meg,L:~IG/~ 
(our consortium of Christian researchers) 

., 



.; . 

. ·:\(f:~:~;:·,/r: · 
., ~':'· .. c ... -: :~ •• • ..;· 

LOUlS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD··-·P.OREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-980-7440 

DAVID OGLESBY 
4005 SHERLIN 
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37412 

.• De a L Davi d -

5 APR 1991 
THIS IS CORRECTION 
OF LETTER SAME 
DATE. DISCARD 
PREVIOUS IF YOU 
GOT ONE. 

I again approach you without yet having be~n in touch 
with you by phone. On that matter let me state why I waut to 
talk with you. I want to 2S!je5 the relative lPvel~ nf 
sophistication thdl each of us has or can bLing tu bear en 
technical matters involved in survey and plotting. J want lo 
know if you can (-=will) help me in such mr1tter:; - if you kr1ow 
more than I do - and if 1 can help you i11 what you're dnin'J - i.L 
I have thing~ you ~on!t have. 

p ...... 
~u ... my immediate reason fer willing is that I made ~ 

big mistake in the ~lot of the 368 1/2 acres, corrected version 
at.Ldched, and 1 don't want you tn spP.nd t]me on the inco:r:rect 
version. 

A second ~eason for writing is that when I made the 
plot for the 191 1/2 acres, attached, I found that the 191 l/? 
and the 368 1/2 are adjoiners as shown on the plots. 
Furthermore the S 41 W 18 pole leg #11 that ends the 191 1/2 
plot from the maple to the beginning is a portion of the N 41 E 
74 pole leg #18 of the 368 1/2.. The revised 368 1/2 plot shows 
that ending ]ine. Since the 191 J/2 deed in August specifies 
that beginninq wnite oak as "in Capt. ,John Christian's line" in 
August, and since John&Mary sold the cxt~nsion of that line in 
Nov this means that the line in which the white oak stood was , 
in Augusl, the line of John&Mary. And the 368 1/2 deed could 
have said "a while oak in the line of John&Mary". 

The full line ran from the maple in the 191 1/12, to 
·the white oak jn both deeds, to the Spanish oak in the 368 1/2. 

2 That brings up a hot subject not of concern to you 
since it involves only the Christian relations but I include it 
here for the Christian consortium who get copJes. We will 
probably be arq11ing over it for years, but you David can skip 
over to the end. 

TherP has been an uncertainty as to the identification~ 
of deed parties, wilnesses,etc., between John of John&Mary who 
at one time was called Captain and Capt.John his nephew s/o his 
bro. Drury. Indeed in the 400 acre deed John of John&Mary is 



sell.ing to his nephew "John son of Drury" neither one designated Capt. , 
A litte h~t ago I used this deed of John of John&Mary to Pendleton with adj line of of Capt. John Christian to prove that in Amherst in 1799 there were two John Christians, one the John of JOhn&Mdry not designated as Capt. and one his nephew designated as capt., ;rn adj o i ner. 
Now however., cois the luck, I have just shown that the ]jne that John&Mary sold as part of the 368 1/2 in Nov 1799 had been designated a:..; thP. line of rapt. John for the 191 1/2 in August! @#$%&*! 
That means that here John of John&Mary is designated as Capt John. And we do know that the authentic (i.e. previously authentic) Capt ,John, the nephew, also resided in Amherst. I had previously deduced that a 1 though ,John '-' f John&Mar y was an officer and was desiynated as Capt. and Col. by his Rev. buddies 

-
and in the 1~83, 1785 tax lists, we had no data showing him so designated in documents thereafter. Now we do have such, in 1799. 

So it looks as if I'll have to accept that the deed of John adjoined his own line, not that of another person his nephew. This despite the usual statement where a seller sells property bounded by other of his property: " Lines: granter", or "Lines: Christian [last name only]. 

LOU 
rr·aiilcritr, fr/) Jtd of 368 1/2 deedAplot · 

transcri~L, yrid coordinates, and plot 

y -all of the dbove 
s, Jim, Meg, Bruce - just this letter and transcript. 

~ .... · ... ·Sf· .• ·_. . 
. . .. - ~ . . '. . - .. . ·.~~- .;:,~.:··~y·\·- ....... . 

~ . ,· ~ ~-=:·~~;: ... , 



.. , .. :':\~~::··;;~ .. ~1:.U'.9 ··DEEDS J0Hl'l~~.7'R¥:~1.0>::·JQ'CAJAH 
. Fi lEHJOH.,IJ·::,ft,;..'.'.'.~."" .· . . . .~·· .:· .. .. :::~:·>.~'.· .... 

. . .. ~)~~~~(~_:j~· - ' . 

: . ·-Tra'iisc.ription ·of two· -<Amher·st. 
John&Mary __ Ch~istian to Micajah Peridl~ton. 
p. 34-35, a d~ed 1 Nov 1799, 

PENDLETON. . ..~·-~~>~~;~~ ... 
. ... . .. :'.;:':(~~('' :. 

documen·ts · ·17,:g · re 
Amherst· Deed~·jh;>ok I 

p. 35-36 a quizzing re an 8 Aug 1799 deed. 
3 pages Xerox, 8 x 12", even pages on left . 

. . . top page 34 •• 

INDENTURE. 1 N~v 1799 John Christian & Mary his wife to 
Micajah Pendleton, all Amhers~ .. · £552-15 Virginia money. 368 1/2 
acres in Amherst on waters of Elk Island Creek; 

Beginning at a white oak [later determined to be the white oak 
"in Capt. John Christian's line" of the 191 1/2 acre deed 28 Aug 
1799]. 
N 15 
N 38 
N 63 
s 58 
s 85 
s 12 
s 60 
s 10 
s 58 
s 28 
S·28 
s 30 
N 63 
N 21 
N 63 
N 14 
N 41 

w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
E 
E 
w 
w 
w 
w 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 

20 poles [throughoyt i1~reinJ to an elm 
110 to a sassafrras 
56. to pointers 
4 to pointers 
46 to pointers 
51 to (a white oak) pointers 
40 to pointer~ 
4 to pointers 
140 to pine 
24 to pointers 
[sic] 62 to whitP nak 
200 to white oak 
38 tc pine 
80 to pine 
53 to pine 
100 to Spanish oak 
14 to beginning 

and now in the posession of Micajah Pendleton, with all hou~es 
etc., etc. 

. .. bottom pag~ 34 

... top page 35 
etc.,etc. 

John Christian senJ 
Mary Christian seal 

Wit: John Christian 
James Dillard 
Henley Drummond 
Wilson Penn 
Robert Horsley 

Court at Amherst 18 Dec 1799 proven by Hf~riJey Drummond, 
Wilson Penn and Robert Horsley and recorded. 



• ~ .. m,1.Q.way ~page 35 .•..• 
" • 1,- ·: ... >. 6.,,:.?.::/ .~ - -

.;:' · ..... ·':''<··· 
.):· ....... James Dillard .. <·.~Jid John Ghr istian _Gent·lemen Justices o~ 

. · _·Amh.erst ·to guiz Nary ·o·n .·b1denture of 8 Aug i·799 -conveying John & 
Mary· to Micajah Pendleton, tract of 191 1/2 acres in Amherst 
with .appurtenances, etc., etc. 

etc.,etc. 
. ... bottom page 35 ... 

top page 36 
Witness: William S. Crawford, Clerk Amherst Court 15 Oct 1799 

We did it, sworn 2 Nov 1799. 

James Di l lc:ud 
John Christidn 

Retuxned to Amherst Court and ordered recorded 10 Dec 1799. , 

.. midway of pagP 36 ... 

a non-p~rtinent Indenture follows 

... bottom p~ge 36 ... 

End documents; Pnd t~an::>cLiµtion hy Louis Kueniy ::;;1·1;1991 

- 30 -

... 
. •.':-
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TILMAN ET AL VS, DAWSON 1811/1812 
File: TILMAN 

The bill for this case in Augusta County, O.S. 259, 
N.S. 91 29 July 1811 is abstracted by Chalkley Vol II, 
p.197-198. Chalkley, by the way, is the only index to the 
Circuit Court Papers available at and to Augusta County ! 

Walton-) 
records: 

The following is my transcription of Christian- (and 
pertinent portions of four documents from the Court 

Co mp 1 a int o f Dan i e 1 T i 1 fma n et a 1 be for e t he J ud g e of 
the Superior Court of Chancery for the Staunton l>istrict. 
4 pages, no date, handwritten, ~..;ize 7 3/4 x 12" as ar(:: thl~ othe:r: 
2 handwritten documents - folded in fours as for a 1•:.'<Ja] packet. 

Order--of tfre Sherfff, county l1n-spe·cifterl,---h1r -Chr+-s-tian 
defendants to appear, dated 8 May 1812, 1 page form. 

Answer of Elizabeth Christian, 20 Sep 1817, 4 pages. 
Answer of· Pleasa-nt Dawson, 1 O:ct 1812, 4 page::;. 

In outline as follows: 
'r h o mas Ti 1 man s r , m . Lucy H i x , d / o Da n i e 1 H i x . !J a n i e 1 , 

d • l 7 6 2 I 1 7 6 3 tie vi s e d a f e ma 1 e s 1 ave to da u . Lucy l H i x } T i 1 man . 
The slave or her daughter was sold or otherwise conveyed to the 
Drury Christian dec'd by 181J. The slave h.:ic offsprii· .. .:1 Lu Lhe 
3rd ~ene~~tian who dI~ 1811 in the possession of Drury 
Christian's heirs [who were Flizabeth (Hunt} Upshciw, ··i..H:!loved 
co mpa n i on " of Dr u r y and the i r ch i 1 d re n ] • The T j l man lH~ i n~ of 
Lucy {Hix) Tilman are claiming that the slaves, a whole slew of 
them, don't belong to Drury et al and they are complaining lo 
get them back. (Since Drury died 1783 this deal had been going 
on for al 1 ea s t 2 9 ye a r s by the t i me the T i 1 mar 1 he i r s got 
a r o u n d l o c 1 a i m i n g ! - 1 on g enough to pr o duce 3 ']en e r a l i on s o f 
slaves.) 

'I' he or. j g i n a 1 b i 1 l i s not tr ans c r. i bed he r e IJ u t i s 
abstracted by Chalkley. It was filed 29 Jul 1311. It may be 
that "the bill" is actua·11y the document I label Petition or 
Complaint of Daniel Tilman [s/o Thomas Tilman and Lucy Hix], 
next here transcribed. 

PE'I'ITION OR COMPLAINT OF DANlEL TILMAN E'I' AL 
no date pcobably about July 1811 

'I' o J u d fJ e S up e r i or Co u r l o f Ch a n c e r y f or S t. a u n t. on D j :::. l. . 
Daniel and the other heirs of Lucy (Hix) 'rilman, which include 
Elizabeth Tilman who m. William Walton. Daniel Hix devised 
( rec or de d i n Gooch 1 a n d ) to h i s w i f e and the i r h c-~ i rs one n e 'Jr o 
girl Amy {the generatrix of the 3 generations]. Drury Chri!:;1 ian 
purchased the girl or her daughter at a Sheriff's sale which at 
the time was protested by a Tilman. 

Some of the offspring wEre disposed tn .John Christian 
now dec'd [John Upshaw Christian, s/o Drury] and are now in the 
possession of Elizabeth [Dillard] his widow admnx and quardian 
of his children 



Some to Pleasant Dawson who m. ~~~~~-Christian d/o Drury. 
Some to Henry Moorman who m. ~~~~~-Christian, d/o 

Drury. 
The Tilmans want all these slaves back including one 

purchased by an innocent bystander not a Christian. 

SHERIFF'S ORDER 
dated 8 May 1812 

0 r de rs E 1 i za beth Ch r i st i an ad rnn x of John , Drury 
Christian, Salley Christian, and? Mary Ann Christian, infant 
children and heirs of John Christian, anrl Pleasant Dawson 
and ---·--·-· his wife, Henry Moorman aud his wife r.lnd ?r????? 
Perkins {the innocent byst.ander J --··· to appear at Clerk's Ott ices 
of Sup~r ior court-of-Cnaffcety-;- lfbldeff at SLC3unton, on the tirsl 
Monday in Oct? next to answer a bill in Chancery against them by 
xxx, xxx, .... and the heirs and representatives of William Walton 
and Elizabeth, his wife (Elizabeth was d/o Thomas Tilman]. 
(First Monday in Oct 1812 was Oct 5 ]. 

guardid11 
believes 
pu1chdse 
P. Mills 
exhibited 
years !J 

ANSWER OF ELIZABETH CHRlSTJAN 
dated 20 Sep 1812 

Answer of Elizabeth Christian widow uI Jnhn ~nd 
of h .i ~ infant chj le.Jr en. Blah, blah, blah. She 
Drury Christian, father of her late husband, did 
slave Phebe at a sheriff's sale of the property of one 

in August 1772. The Sheriff's bill of ~ale herewith 
is dated 5 Aug 1772. f So this has been stewing for iQ. 

Elizabeth now possesses descendants of Phebe. 

Sworn to in Amherst County 20 Sep, ]812. 
recorded) 9 Oct 1812. 

Filed [::: 

ANSWER OF PLEASANT DAWSON 
dated 1 Oct 1812 

He's in possession of one of the s1dVe!::., plus ~ younq 
girJ d/u Clary dec'd. He has locat~d in Amherst court records a 
suit. instituted by Thomas Tilman vs. the admnx of Drury 
Christian for the purpose o( recovering the negroes. The bill 
i n t hat ca s e a f t er many ye a r ~~ a pp ea r s t o have bee n d r opp Pd i or 
wanl of application?? to t:he plaintiff's answer. Drury and 
those c 1 a i mi n g &a er h i m have b t! c ~ r 1 i n posse .s s i on s i n c e l 7 7 7. • 
Date established by the bill of sale to Drury from Alexander 
GorJun, lhe dgent for Speer ??. This bill of salP Elizabeth's 
answer erroneously says is from the Sheriff. 

Sworn to in Amherst 1 Oct 1812. 

End of documents, end of: transcription 
by LOUIS KOENIG, 4/1/91 
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LOUIS KOENIG 26890 SHERWOOD FOREST SAN ANTONIO TX 78258 
(512)-980-7440 

BETSY CAMMACK 
1424 E. THIRD ST. 
MESA, AZ 85203 

.Dear Betsy -

5 APR 1991 

Bruce got me the famous Norvell vs. Camm II Munford p. 
257-which is mentioned in the 2 Randolph's but I couldn't 
incorporate into my 2 "Randolph's" transcript. Now I have done 
so and the revision, 10 pages, is attached. Nothing much new -
just startling skullduggery by Norvell. 

If any 
ask. 

of the others \ant the 

LOU~ 
2 ~a7dolph's transcript 4/5/91 version 

AgrUs, Jim, Meg, Bruce - letter only 

latest revision, just 



JOHN&MARY to MICAJAH PENDLETON 191 12/ acres·f 

Amherst Deed Book Hp. 596-597. 2 pages 7 3/4 x 12" 

midpage 596 
MArginal note: 1799 Oct 15 [to] Micajah Pendleton by Wilson 
Penn. 

[Means original given to Wilson Penn to take to 
Pendleton. 1 

INDENTURE. · 28 AUG 1799. John Christian and Mary his wife to 
Micajah Pendleton both of Amherst 191 1/2 acres in Amherst for 
£287 5 sh. etc., etc •.... 

bottom page 596 

top page 597 
bounded: 

1. Beginning at white oak in Capt. John Christian's line 
2. N 15 w 20 poles to elm 
3 • N 38 w 110 to sassafras near a spring 
4. N 63 w 56 to pointers 
5. N 58 E 96 to pointers 
6. N 43 E 100 to pine 
7. s 84 E 76 to red oak 
8. s 17 w 14(5? hard to read) to white oak 

might be 144 
9 . s 73 E 90 to pointers 
10. s 62 w 150 to maple 
11. s 41 w 18 to beginning 

now in possession of Micajah Pendleton, with all houses, etc. 

Wit: William Horsley 
Giles Davison 
Robert Horsley 
Wi 11 iam Crews 

Seal John Christian 
Seal Mary Christian 

Sworn by Giles Davison, Robert Horsely and William Cr Cews 16 
Sep 1799 and recorded. 

bottom page 597 

End of document, end of transcription 

LOUIS KOENIG 4/4/1991 




